


About the Book 
The North-Western Himalaya spreads over two  coun- 
tries, India and Pakistan, and in the words of Kenneth 
Mason, formerly a superintendent of the Survey of In- 
dia, "They are the greater physical features of the 
earth". There are many peaks above 7000  metres and 
a few K 2  (861 1 m), Nagaparbat (81 26  m), Nanda Devi 
(781 7 m), Kamet (7756 m)  and Badrinath (71 38 m) are 
amongst the highest in the world. The study of orchids 
of these mountains has always fascinated plant scien- 
tist, mountaineers, tourists and common men and 
women. The only book available to  them so far is that 
of J.F. Duthie's "The Orchids of North-Western 
Himalaya" published three quarters of a century ago, 
describing 173 species which were known at that time, 
and giving illustrations of only 53 species. 

To meet the demands of a modern inquisitive man the 
present authors brought out a new comprehensive 
volume describing 239 species with 260 illustrations, 
many of them for the first time and provided modern 
keys for easy identification. They re-examined all those 
specimens on which Duthie's original flora was based 
and also checked all those which have been described 
as new since then. As a result of critical study many 
identifications in Duthie's Flora have been changed and 
corrected, and it was also found that many of the new 
additions were based on wrong identifications. Six new 
species have been added. Almost all the material pre- 
sent from North-Western Himalaya at Dehra Dun- 
Herbarium, Dehra Dun, Botanical Survey Herbarium, 
Dehra Dun, Universities and other Institutional Herbaria 
situated at Nainital, Almora, Ranikhet, Chandigarh, 
Srinagar, Jammu, Lucknow etc. have been consulted. 
In addition, fresh expedition in the Himalaya were 
organised to collect and examine the orchids in fresh 
conditions. 

The descriptions have been prepared from actual 
specimens giving detailed notes on their taxonomy, 
distribution and ecology.All the specimens examined 
have been listed with their locality collector's name and 
numbers. The illustrations are based on voucher 
specimens and carry the name of collector and their 
number, so that their authenticity can be verified if 
found necessary. In many cases several diagrams of 
the same species have been drawn to  show variations. 
The book includes an account of the history of or- 
chidiology of the North-Western Himalaya a detailed 
and critical account of the phytogeography with several 
maps and charts. 
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PREFACE 

John Firminger Duthie (1845-1 9221, Director, Botanical Department, Northern India, wrote in 1906 a 
fine Flora on the Orchids of the North-Western Himalaya. He gave an account of 173 species and illustrated 
53  of them. Three quarters of a century have passed since the publication of this work which was based 
on the untiring efforts of a relatively small number of collectors, a few of whom could not even read or 
write and others being non-professional botanist such as civil and military officers, surgeons, surveyors 
and hobbyists. In many cases the collectors had to  track on foot some times for several months to  reach 
their destinations in the far flung parts of North-Western Himalaya. The area which Duthie covered now 
spreads over two  countries, lndia and Pakistan. At  present a net-work of roads criss-cross the whole length 
and breadth of this area, major rivers have been bridged and fast moving vehicular traffic regularly crosses 
many high passes. Besides, there are several stripes from where air-planes regularly come and go. To reach 
those places where months were then taken just a few hours are all that are now required. Tourists from 
all parts of lndia and many foreign countries visit these areas every year. Mountaineering parties come t o  
climb high peaks often bringing their own botanists to collect plants on the way. The people of Himalaya 
have also changed wi th the spread of education and have become more conscious of their surroundings 
and natural heritage. There are at least 7 universities and numerous colleges teaching postgraduate student 
and conducting research in botany. 

With these developments the number of botanical explorations and interest in the Himalayan plants 
have also increased many folds. Botanical Survey of lndia after its reorganisation in 1954, wi th a staff of 
7 0  or more persons and faster moving vehicles at their disposal, is actively involved in exploration of this 
region. Teachers and students from universities and many colleges are building up their own  collections. 
It is being thought, and rightly so, to provide lndia with modern Floras of different district and also of the 
country as a whole. Commensurate with this policy we undertook the task of revising the orchids of North- 
Western Himalaya and in this respect we are fortunate to be ideally located at Dehra Dun where not only 
almost all the recent collections including those which have been reported as new recordslnew species are 
available. We could also conveninently borrow material from other herbaria including those belonging to  
different universities and colleges. The work was undertaken privately without involving any Government 
expenditure, thus leaving the public fund free for other important works to  be accomplished for which the 
country is anxiously waiting. 

The present work includes 239 species, in fact 66 more than those in Duthie's Flora. A fresh study 
of all the species has been made and their line drawing sketched by the senior author. In many cases several 
sketches of the same species had to be drawn to show the variation. The illustrations which are obviously 
based on voucher specimens, carry the name of the collector, his collection number and the places where 
the specimens are housed so that their authenticity can be verified if found necessary in future. 

We are aware that new discoveries of plants will still be made from Himalaya because we have not 
yet reached the final stage of exploration as is the case wi th many European countries where for the last 
one hundred years or so no major additions have beer1 made to their flora. We do, however, hope that 
critical readers will tremendously benefit from the present up dated treatise not only in understanding the 
existing orchids of N.W. Himalaya better but will also be aided in thoroughly exploring the region further, 
thereby adding to the knowledge of the orchidaceous flora of the Himalaya. 

We acknowledge with a sence of gratitude the help we have received from the President, Forest Research 
Institute, Dehra Dun and Dr. K.N. Bahadur, Forest Botanist, F.R.I. permitting the senior author to  consult 
the rich collection of orchids available at this prestigious Institute. We offer our special thanks to  Dr. U.C. 
Bhattacharyya, Deputy Director, Botanical Survey of India, Northern Circle, Dehra Dun for giving permis- 
sion to consult their herbarium, to  Mr. B.M. Wadhwa, Regional Botanist for sending photographs of some 
type specimens from Kew, Dr. C.L. Malhotra, Regional Botanist for help and encouragement, Prof. S.C. 



Verma, Punjab University, Chandigarh for loaning of some specimens and to  Dr. P.K. Hejra of Botanical 
Survey of India, Dehra Dun for his invaluable help in putting his material at our disposal for examination. 
We are extremely grateful to  Mr. C.M. Arora of Botanical Survey of India, Dehra Dun for his valuable help 
and loan of his personal literature. Our thanks are also due to Mr B.P. Uniyal, Central National Herbarium, 
Howrah for sending several pieces of information and to Dr. B.S. Aswal, Central Drug Research Institute, 
Lucknow for loan of his orchidspecimens for Lahul. We also gratefully acknowledge the help received from 
Dr. Y.P.S. Pangtey in loaning of Orchid specimens from the herbarium of Kumaun University, Nainital, 
Dr. B.S. Kalakoti, Nainital and Dr. H.S. Kirn, Jammu University, who gave permission to examine their 
collection from Kumaun and Punch respectively. We are also grateful to Mr. Gopal Singh Rawat for loan- 
ing us his invaluable collection from North Kumaun and for visiting, on our suggestion, Kuttiyangti Valley 
in North Kumaun on the borders of Tibet and bringing back the specimens of those species whiih Duthie 
had collected from there almost one hundred years ago. Our thanks are due to Mr. P.C. Pande of Almora 
College for placing his orchid collection at our disposal for examination and also to  the authorities, especial- 
l y  Mr. R.N. Tewari, of the herbarium of Amalgameted units of C.C.R.A.S., Ranikhet for similar action. 

W e  are especially grateful to Dr. Gunnar Seidenfaden, for his invaluable help and to Dr. Jany Renz who 
personally discussed with us and helped in solution of many problems. He was kind enough to critically 
go through our manuscript, providing latin description to new species, and giving us permission to quote 
his specimens from North-Western Himalaya. 

The present work was scheduled to be published in 1984, but unfortunately due to certain unavoidable 
circumstances it was delayed. However we took this opportunity and revised the whole text and brought 
i t  upto-date once again. 

Som Deva 

13, Balbir Avenue, Dehra Dun. 

H .B. Naithani 
12-C, New Road, Dehra Dun. 
2nd October, 1986 



INTRODUCTION 

The Western Himalaya extends from Kumaun to Chitral (Hook.f., 1904) and lies between 28O 45' to 
36O North lat. and between 71' 30' tc 80040' ~Tiong. ,  and occupies roughly an area of 356310 km sq. 
It spreads over two countries Pakistan and India. The district of Chitral, Swat, Dir, Hazara, and North Rawalpin- 
di are in Pakistan, while the states of Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh and the Northern most com- 
missioneries of Garhwal and Kumaun of the states of Uttar Pradesh are in lndia (Map 1). 

These mountains are "the greatest physical feature of the earth" in the words of Kenneth Mason formerly 
a superintendent of Survey of India. They have many characteristics that are not shared by other moun- 
tains and can justly be called as the premier mountains of the world, with a landscape of incomparable 
scenic grandeur and are a perpetual source of wonder and veneration. A Hindu saint thousands of years 
ago rightly expressed "A hundred divine epochs would not suffice to describe all the marvels of the 
Himalayas". The West Himalaya are not a single continuous chain of mountains but a series of several 
more or less parallel converging ranges. As a whole this tract is extremely r u g ~ e d  inter-sected by enormous 
valleys and deep gorges cut by the mighty river system of Indus, Satluj and Ganga. The outer ranges r i i  abruptly 
f rom the great tropical Indo-Gangetic plain. The individual ranges generally present a steep slope towards 
the plains, and more gently inclined slope towards the north. The inner ranges are higher, enclosing higher 
and colder valleys, and surmounted still higher up by perpetual snow. The main Himalayan chain in the 
West Himalaya alone has many peaks above 7000 m and a few, K 2 (861 1 m); Nangaparbat (8126 m), Nanda 
Devi (7817 m), Kamet (7756 m) and Badrinath (7138 m), are amongst the highest in the World. 

The climate of Western Himalaya is as varied as its physical configuration. It depends on the aspect 
and altitude of the mountain ranges, the distance from the plains and from the sea which gives rise to the 
South-Eastern and South-Western monsoon bearing clouds. The rains are maximum in Kumaun near the 
eastern end and are least in Kashmir and further towards the western end. The south facing slopes near 
the plains catch most of ihe rains and mist, while lower slope behind the high ridges on the north get lesser 
rains, so much so that the tracts behind the great Himalayan ranges are almost dry with very little moisture. 
During winters the western disturbances bring some rains in the lower region but higher up they produce 
much snow fall. The most important factor controlling the temperature is altitude. The low valley bottoms 
below 600 m have a hot and moist climate. It gradually cools further up till at 2000 m, the climate is warm 
temperate still higher up, up to 3000 m it may be cold temperate and further up the cold increases till one 
reaches the snowline and the climate changes from alpine to arctic conditions. 

History: Sir J.D. Hooker's studies of the orchids of lndia were published in 1890. Seidenfaden (73, 
1973) has very correctly expressed that Hooker was the most clear minded taxonomist and his work stands 
even today a hundred years later as our main source of knowledge and his taxonomic judgements have 
stood the ravages of time. His coverage of orchids of the North Western Himalaya was based on the result 
of an extensive exploration for almost about a century. 

The earliest on record to have made collection in the Garhwal Himalaya was Maj. General Thomas 
Hardwick in 1796. In the beginning of the 19th century William Spencer Webb an officer of the Bengal 
Engineers and surveryor of first rank collected plants from Jamnotri, Gangotri, Kali river on the boundary 
of Kumaun and Nepal. These plants were sent to Dr. Wallich, who later placed his plant collectors R. 
Blinkworth and Kamrup with him to collect more extensively, from Garhwal and Kumaun. William Moor- 
craft a veterinary officer of the Bengal Government collected along Alakhnanda river and in the Niti Valley 
in Garhwal and later in Rupsu and Ladakh in Kashmir. George Govan who started Saharanpur Botanic Garden 
made a small collection from Sirmur in Himachal Pradesh. J.F. Royle who succeeded him in 1823 made 
a very extensive collection in N.W. Himalaya from Kashmir to Garhwal and Himachal Pradesh. His collec- 



tion of orchids was studied by Prof. Lindley. Victor Jacquemont a French traveller collected plants in Gahwal 
& Kashmir in 1830-31. Hugh Falconer who followed Royle at Saharanpur collected along Indus in Kashmir 
from 1836-38 and later in Garhwal with the help of several plant collectors. William Griffith, Thomas Thorn- 
son, M.P. Edgeworth, Maj. Nathaniel Vicary, Lt. Col. E. Madden, Werner Hoffmiester, Sir Richard Strachey, 
Edward Winterbottom, William Jameson, Sir. G. King, John Lindsay Stewart, Dr. Dietrich Brandis, J.E.T. 
Aitchison, C.B. Clarke, Col. Sir Henry Collett all made extensive collection in N.W. Himalaya (Burkill, 1965). 

J.F. Duthie, Director, Botanical Department, North India, when decided to write an orchid Flora on 
N.W. Himalaya started making a concentrated effort and visited as far as possible unexplored areas in 
Himalaya. He collected in 1879 in Tons Valley and on Kedarkanta mountains. In 1883 he explored very carefully 
Ganga and Jamuna Valley. In 1884-86 he made extensive tours in Garhwal & Kumaun, collected on Kumari 
pass and along Gori and Kali rivers (Duthie, 1906 a). He collected in District Hazara now in Pakistan in 1888, 
and in Kashmir in 1892-93. He also motivated many military officers to  collect plants and received from 
them especially from areas across Indus. Col. H.C.B. Tanner, Sir Francis Younghusband, Sir W. Gatacre, 
Lt. S.A. Harris etc. all made contribution to Duthie (Stewart, 1982). He received a complete set of plants 
collected by Col. Davidson in the vicinity of Nainital in Kumaun. Capt. Roberts collected near Lansdown 
in Garhwal. One of his friends P.W. Mackinnon made a very thorough collection for him from Mussoorie 
and adjacent areas of Tehri Garhwal. He discovered many orchids from which Duthie described nine new 
species (Duthie, 1906). 

Duthie also sent several plant collectors from Saharanpur to collect in various parts of N.W. Himalaya, 
Munsi lnayat Ahmad Khan collected in Hazara from 1894 to 1899 and also in Kali Valley in'Kumaun, in- 
cluding sub-Himalayan tracts of Khiri and Pilibhit District, Harsukh collected from Chamba, Dehra Dun and 
Pilibhit, Coora Singh collected at Ramasarai, Ramsukh collected from Nagtibba and explored area around 
Ranikhet in Kumaun. Durga made collections in the region of Gangotri. George Alexander Gammie and 
William Gollen both collected for Saharanpur Herbarium. 

Many forest officers A.S. Smythie, N. Herale, William Rogers Fischer, C.G. Rogers, J.S. Gamble, 
J.H. Lace, B.B. Osmaston, Banwari Lal etc. from Dehra Dun collected in N.W. Himalaya and their plants 
were available to  Duthie when he wrote his flora. 

The excellence of Duthie's flora as rightly pointed out by Seidenfaden & Arora (1 982) led some stagnation 
in floristic studies during the following decades. However, forest officers working at Dehra Dun Herbarium 
usually brought back few orchids whenever they went to collect in N.W. Himalaya. Rai Bahadur Keshva- 
nand Mamgain collected in Kishan Ganga Valley (Nilam Valley) in Kashmir, C.E. Parkinson, R.N. Parker 
with his collector Bis Ram, A.E. Osmaston and H.G. Champion collected in Kumaun. N.L. Bor and his 
able collector Kirat Ram made a very thorough collection in Lahul. Many others A.K. Meebold, B.O. Coventry, 
Father E. Blatter, prof. Hallberg, J.R. Drummond, Frank Ludlow, Maj. George Sherriff, E.R. Johnson, N. 
Gill, A. Berkeley etc. also collected in N.W. Himalaya. However the most extensive collections from 
191 2- 1956 were of R.R. Stewart who explored Himalaya from Mussoorie to Chitral and single handed 
collected so many plants that such a feat is difficult to repeat. Because of his efforts the flora of Kashmir 
and the section of N.W. Himalaya in Pakistan is better known than many other parts. Walter N. Koelz and 
his collector Thakur Rup Chand also made extensive collections from Bhilangna Valley in Tehri Garhwal, 
Kulu, Kangra and Lahul in Himachal Pradesh, Rupsu and Ladakh in Kashmir. 

With the reorganisation of Botanical Survey in 1954 many botanists from Dehra Dun explored various 
parts of N.W. Himalayas. M.A. Rau did extensive collection in Garhwal and Himachal Pradesh. T.A. Rao 
collected in Kashmir, Pindari and Milam in Kumaun. Others who contributed are U.C. Bhattacharyya, N.C. 
Nair, C.R. Babu, K.M.M. Dakshini, O.P. Misra, K.P. Janardhanan, B.M. Wadhwa, P.C. Pant, B.D. Naithani, 
B.P. Uniyal, P.K. Hajra, S.K. Malhotra, C.L. Malhotra, N.P. Singh, Surendra Singh etc. The most impor- 
tant collection was that of C.M. Arora who collected many new records from District Pithoragarh in Ku- 
maun. From F.R.I., Dehra Dun, K.C. Sahni made a very good collection from Tehri and Uttarkashi in Garhwal, 
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Pindari and Panchuli in Kumaun. K.M. Vaid collected from Garhwal and Kashmir while H.O. Saxena col- 
lected from Mussoorie. M.B. Raizada left a good record of cultivated orchids in Dehra Dun. 

The universities from this region did not lag behind and made extensive collections. Amar Chand Joshi 
made collection in Jamuna Valley, Kashyap, Vij and Verma alongwith their students of Punjab University 
collected orchids for cytological studies. Y.P.S. Pangtey, Gopal Singh Rawat, B.S. Kalakoti and P.C. Pande 
of Kumaun University collected in Kumaun. Taxonomist of Meerut University B.N. Ghildhiyal, K.N. Nautiyal 
made collection in District Chamoli Garhwal while H. Singh collected at Gangolihat in Kumaun. Several 
botanists from Kashmir University, Prof. P. Kachroo, Guru Charan Singh, U. Dhar, A.R. Naqshi, M.K. Kaul, 
M.K. Wali, Harbhajan Singh, G.N. Javed, B.M. Sharma, H.S. Kirn etc. made good collection in Jamrnu 
& Kashmir. R.R. Stewart (1 983) gives a list of many other botanists from Pakistan Universities who made 
collection from Pakistan section of N.W. Himalaya. From other institutions in the region Y.K. Sarin, S.L. 
Kapoor, B.N. Mehrotra, D.D. Awasthi, Pandey, R.K. Issar, M.R. Uniyal, R.K. Gupta, R.L. Fleming etc. 
collected widely from N.W. Himalaya. F.S. Smythe stayed for six months in the valley of flowers, District 
Chamoli Garhwal, and made an excellent collection. More recently Dr. Jany Renz from Basel Switzerland 
collected extensively in N.W. Himalaya from Chitral in Pakistan to Kumaun in Uttar Pradesh. His personal 
collection of 15,000 specimens of orchids from all over the world has a very good representation from Himalaya. 

Phytogeography: Sir J.D. Hooker (1855, 1904) treated Himalaya as a distinct phytogeographical divi- 
sion, separate from Hindustan (India). The Himalaya was divided into Eastern, Central and Western sec- 
tions, and each into many provinces. The Western Himalaya included 2 0  provinces, the first 12  roughly 
coinciding wi th the Tropical and Temperate-Alpine zones while the remaining 8 formed parts of Dry-Arid 
Himalayan zone. This phytogeographical scheme remained undisputed for more than a century, and is still 
being followed to  a great extent to  describe the distributional pattern of the Indian Flora. 

The recent phytogeographical treatments of Himalaya (R. Good, 1964; A. Takhtajan, 1969) have more 
or less followed the same scheme. However instead of dividing Himalaya into three vertical divisions Eastern, 
Central and Western, they have divided it into three horizontal divisions coinciding with the Himalayan climatic 
regions Dry-Arid, Temperate-Alpine and Tropical zones. Both these schemes are essentially similar with 
some differences in details about boundaries and nomenclature. The Boreal Kingdom (Holarctic) includes 
the Dry-Arid and Temperate-Alpine zones, while the Paleotropical Kingdom (Indo-Malayan Sub-Kingdom) 
includes the tropical zone. On the basis of distributions of the orchid in Himalaya we make the following 
observations (Map 2). 

1. North Western Himalaya is an artificial division and is phytogeographically not distinct from the other 
sections of Himalaya. The orchid flora is also not distinct but is a continuation of the eastern region. 
The number of species and their density diminishes towards the west under the influence of decreased 
rainfall (Map3). 

2. The orchids are distributed in Himalaya in three distinct zones. The innermost behind the great Himalayan 
ranges bordering the Tibetan plateau is the Dry-Arid zone, the Central is Temperate-Alpine zone while 
the outermost adjacent to the Indo-Gangetic plains is the Tropical zone. 

3. The Dry-Arid zone (cf. Western and Central As~at ic region/lrano-Turanian) is absent from the Eastern 
Himalaya, but from Sikkim westwards up to Garwhal it is present in small pockets near the high passes 
leading from Himalaya to Tibet. Further west in Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir it becomes 
continuous and wide and includes Spiti, Lahul, Rupsu, Ladakh and Karakoram ranges. This region has 
very few orchids (Chen and Tang, 1979). 

4. The Temperate-Alpine zone (cf. Sino-Japanese Region/Eastern Asiatic) runs north of tropical zone all 
along the Himalaya from Arunachal Pradesh in the east to Chitral in Pakistan in the west. The deep 



cutting of lndus river is an important barrier, for many orchids in Himalayan mountains which do not 
spread further west and only a very few limited number of species reach across to Chitral and other 
areas (Renz 7, 1978). This zone is characterised by terrestrial orchids and the number of species is much 
less than in the tropical zone. The boundary between the tropical and temperate zones is very irregular, 
the tropical zone penetrates deep in Himalaya along various river valleys and rises quite high on the 
ridges facing south, while the temperate zone along the ridges and peaks quite often reaches the outer 
ranges overlooking the plains. On the northern and cooler sides of the mountains sometimes it descends 
to quite low altitudes. The transitional zone between the two is fairly wide and the species of each zone 
quite often grow together mixed up with each, near the boundary. 

5. The Tropical zone (cf. Flanks of Himalaya) runs all along the Himalaya from Brahmputra in the east, 
to lndus in the west. It is a zone characterised by the presence of epiphytic orchids and many terrestrial 
species of tropical orchids such as, Habenaria, Peristylus, Malaxis, Nervilia etc. It is very broad in the 
east, reaching up to fairly high altitudes (Hook. f., 173, 1855) under the influence of the high rains, 
but becomes narrower descending to lower altitude as it proceeds towards the west with tk,e diminishing 
'rain falls. The epiphytic orchids continue from east to west up to Kangra in Himachal Pradesh, but fur- 
ther west in Jarnmu & Kashmir and parts of Jhelam & Rawalpindi District of Pakistan, the tropical zone 
is only represented by few terrestrial orchids. In the east the tropical zone of Himalaya merges un- 
distinguishably across Brahmputra with floristic zone covering hills of Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram and Tripura and continues further east along Tenasserim range through Burma to Thailand, 
Indo-China and many areas of South China (cf. Continental South East Asiatic regionor lndo-Chinese). 
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Fig. 1 Cyperipedium cordigerurn D. Don-a. upper part of plant; b. lower part of plant; c. flower; d. 
column Et lip. 



Key to sub-families 

Fertile anthers two, lip slipper shaped ........................ Cypripedioideae (Cypripedieae) (Page.23 ) 

Fertile anther one, lip not slipper shaped .......................................................................... 2 
.................................................... Pollinia granular, powdery or lamellate, anthers persistant 3 

Pollinia waxy, anther deciduous ................................................................................. 4 
Anther attached by the top, operculate .......................................... Neottioideae (Page 27 ) 
Anther attached by its base, confluent with the column, not operculate .................................... 
................................................................................................... Orchidoideae (Page. 99 ) 

Pollinia with or without caudicle and gland, free or attached by their base to a single or double viscous 
not derived from stigma ...................... .... .............................. Epidendroideae (page. 202 ) 
Pollinia attached singly or in pair by caudicles to a gland derived from the 
stigma ...................................................................................... Vandoideae (Page. 350 ) 

The use of key especially In the case of sub tamll~es Epidendrordeae and Vandoideae may no1 always lead 10 the right genus Therefore at 
the end of tr~be 11 IS advlsed to look carefully through the descr~ptlon of t h ~  genera for correct ~dent~flcallon 



Fig. 2 Cyperipedium elegant3 Rchb. f.-a. plant; b. flower front view; c, flower side view. 



Terrestrial, rhizomatous herbs. Stem reduced. Leaves usually plicate. lnflorescence terminal. Lateral 
sepalconnate, Lip slipper shaped. Column Comprising of an orbicular stigma, with 2-anthers, a shield shaped 
staminode; pollen in viscid masses; ovary uni-locular, placentation parietal. 

In  N.W. Himalaya Genus 1, species 3. 

Tribe - Cypripedieae. 

Sub-tribe - Cypripedinae 

Cypripedium (3) 

Cypripediurn Linn. 

Terrestrial herb, with a leafy annual stem. Rhizome creeping Leaves 2-5(-81, coriaceous, evergreen, 
smooth and often coloured; or membranous, deciduous and plicate. Flower large, usually solitary, (rarely 
in  pairs), born at the apex of leafy stem. Bracts leaflike Sepalspreading; the dorsal erect: the lateral pair 
smaller, narrower and usually more or less connate under and behind the lip. Petalsfree, varying in shape, 
often very long. Lip sessi!e with small narrow auricle-like often inflexed side lobes and a large inflated sac- 
cate mid-lobe. Column short, terete. Anthers2, subglobose. Stigma forming a convex often rugulose disc, 
deflexed and hidden by the large disciform, fleshy staminode. Ovary l-celled. 

Key t o  species 
1. Plants up to 20 cm, leaves two, opposite, flat; flowers small; lip 1 cm long ................ C. elegans 
+ Plants 25 to 60 cm tall; leaves 3-6 scattered on the stem, alternate, plaited; flowers large; lip exceeding 

2 cm .......................................................................................................................... 2 
2. Perianth brownish-purple, darker striped, lip purple ........................................... C. himalaicum 
+ Perianth greenish to yellowish-green, lip white, with some purple spots ................. C. cordigerum 

Cypripedium cordigerum D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal, 37, 1825; Hook. f., 6: 170, 1890; Collett, 508, 1902: 
Duthie, 203 t. 151, 1906; Stewart, 67. 1972; Renz, 11. 1978, et 4. 1984 (Fig. 1) 

Plant 40-60 cm tall. Stem stout or slender, puberulous. Leaves 3-6 broadly ovate or almost circular, 
thin, 7.5-15 x 5-10 cm, margins shortly ciliate. lnflorescenceshort with one or rarely two flowers. Flowers 
greenish to pale yellow and white, 7-10 cm across. Bracts leaf like, 2.5-10 cm long, margins ciliate with 
glandular or eglandular hairs. Sepals green to yellowish green, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate; the laterals 
fused to near their top, up to 4 cm long, the margins ciliolate, with glandular hairs. Petals equal in length 
and colour to the sepal, obliquely linear to narrowly lanceolate, pilose near the base within, margins not 
ciliate. Lip with purple irregular spots on the outside towards the base, up to 3 cm long, slipper like, 
semiglobose, with a small opening bearing longer hairs on each side. Staminode 10 mm long, ovate or 
oblong cordate. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2500-3000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Bhutan). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL Dehra Dun-Jaunsar. Fischer 1882. Tehri-Nagtibba. Gollan2058; Bok Hills, Harsukh24153; 
Near Deota, Duthie 19846. Uttarkashi-Tons Valley, Harki-Dun, Deva 6885; Below Syaure, Sahni24945; 
Janki Chatti, Shetty35804; Jumnotri, M.A. Rau 15787. Charnoli-Trijuginarain, Naithani47985; Ghangharea, 
M.A. Rau 31744. 



Deva 6910 

Fig. 3 Cyperipedium himalaicum Rolfe-a. plant; b. flower; c. column Et lip. 



KUMAUN: Nainital-Lariakenta, Davidson. Almora-Kurrain Pass, Pinder Valley, Strachey 8 Winter- 
bottom 56. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Simla, Gamble 43406. 

JAMMU 8 KASHMIR: Near Gulmarg, Duthie 11369; Liddar Valley, lnayat 25398. 

PAKISTAN: Kangan, Hazara, lnayat 23164. 

Cypripediurn elegans Rchb.f. Flora 69: 561. 1836; H0ook.f.. 6: 169, 1890: King 8 Pantl. 341, t .  44. 1898; 
Rau Et Rao, 425. 1960; Rau, 216. fig. 1 Et 244. 1961. 

Cymbidium elegans sensu Seidenf. Et Arora in Nord. J.  Bot. 2(1): 12, 1982. non Lindl (Fig. 2) 
Plant attains maximum height up to 10 cm. Stem and peduncle pubescent. Leaves 2, opposite, or- 

bicular, sessile, puberulous, 7 x 6 cm. Scape usually shorter than the leaves, bearing a single flower. Flower 
brown with dark brown lines, 2.5 cm across. Bracts ovate-lanceolate, puberulous, equalling the flower. 
Dorsal sepalsmall, narrowly ovate; the lateral pair or synsepalum fully united and hidden at the back of 
lip. Petalsconcave, lanceolate, and bent on the either side of the lip. Lip 1 cm long, shorter than the sepals, 
depressed, the sides abruptly infolded, the upper surface with three parallel crenulate wavy ridges proceeding 
from the mouth to the apex and united there, the apical part of cavity of the lip with a fleshy plate exten- 
ding from the upper to the lower wall and dividing into two loculi. Staminode transversely elliptic. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2500-4000 m (Garhwal to Sikkim), S. Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Utterkashi-Sunapra above village Kharsli, Deva4592. Charnoli-Valley of flowers, Naithani 
1025, Renz 13623, Bhattacharyya 39082; Above Ghangaria, Naithani 7028, Renz 13624; Ghangaria, Bhat- 
tacharyya 39009; Bajmora, T. A. Rao 10286; Hemkund, Bhattacharrya 39047; Dibrugheta to Deodi, Ha~ra 
73237 Et 73789. 

KUMAUN: Alrnora-Dugli (between Dwali and Furkia In Pindar~ Valley), G.S. Rawat 1608 

Cypripediurn hirnalaciurn Rolfe in J. Linn. Soc. 29: 319, 1893; King b Pantl. 342, t. 448. 1898; Duthie, 
204. 1906. 

C. macranthon auct. non Swartz: Hook. f., FI. Birt. Ind. 6: 170. 1890, pp. 

C. macranthon var. himalacium (Rolfe) Kranzlin, Orch. Gen. Sp. 1: 26. 1897. (Fig. 31 

Plant 25-30 cm tall. Stemclothed at base with three or four loose tubular acute sheaths. Leaves usual- 
ly 3, up to 12 X 6 cm, ovate elliptic to slightly oblong, with the middle leaf, largest of the three, puberulous. 
Peduncle pubescent, bearing a solitary flower. Flowerbrownish-purplish, 6.2 cm in diameter. Bractslonger 
than the flower, narrowly elliptic, acute or acuminate, slightly concave, many n e ~ e d .  Dorsal sepalbroad, 
concave, pointed; lateral pair narrower and slightly longer, connate under the lip. Petals oblong, longer 
than the dorsal sepal, spreading on either side of the lip. Lip purplish-tinged, almost globose, strongly many 
nerved, pendent, its wide mouth wavy edge. Staminode broadly ovate, obtuse, slightly cordate at the base. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3000-4300 m (Himachal Pradesh, Garhwal to Sikk~m). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Uttarkashi-Above Jhala, Duthie 192; Tons Valley, Har-ki-Dun, Deva6910. Chamoli- 
Valley of flowers, Naithani 1024, Renz 13622: Kedarnath. T.A. Rao 8703; Dibrugheta-Deodi, Hajra 73238 
8 73788. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Byans, Duthie 5994; above Garbyang, G.S. Rawat 1256(A). 



HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla, Choor mountains, .Royle (Duthie, loc, cit.). 

Dr. Renz identified a specimen from above Garbyang in Kali Valley collected by Gopal Singh Rawat 
No. 1256 as Cypripedium tibeticum King ex Rolfe. It has got two leaves arranged near the base and a single 
large scarlet flower. This aspect is quite different from C. himalaicum but J. Renz advises to  make more 
observations before defining the status of C. tibeticum. 



Terrestrial herbs, without tubers (-with tubers). Stem rarely exceeding 50 cm. Leaves membranous 
plicate or flattened, green often patterned, lnflorescenceterminaI spikes or racemes, rarely a branched panicle 
or small terminal or lateral heads. Lip prominent, simple or lobed, spurless or with short spur. Dorsalsepals 
and petalsoften adnate forming a hood. Antherdorsal; pollinia in two or four pairs, usually separate, with 
stips and gland; pollen granular or powdery; rostellum present. Column short. Stigma single or conjoined 
on ventral side of the column close to rostellum. 

In  N.W. Himalaya 15 genera and 41 species. 

Tribe Neottieae 
Sub-tribe Lirnodorinae 

Cephalanthera ( 1 l 
Aphyllorchis (21 
Epipactis (4) 
Neottiinae 
Neottia (5) 
L istera (5) 
Spiranthinae 
Goodyera (6) 
Cheirostylis ( 1 ) 
Zeuxine (3) 
Anoectochilus ( 1 
Spiranthes (2) 
Tropidia ( 1 ) 
Epipoginae 
Epipogium (2) 

Tribe 
Sub-tribe 

Gastrodieae 
Vanillinae 
Gale014 l ) 
Gastrodiinae 
Gastrodia ( 1 
Pogoniinae 
Nervilia (7)  

Key t o  Genera 

Plants leafless, saprophyte or parasite ............................................................................ 2 
Plants with leaf .......................................................................................................... 6 
Lip spurred ..................................................................................................... Epipogium 
Lip not spurred ............................................................................................................. 3 
Stem branched, flowers in panicles, bright yellow ................................................. Galeola 
Stem simple, flowers in terminal raceme, not yellow .................................................... 4 
Sepals and petals united into a tube; plants tuberous ........................................... Gastrodia 
Sepals and petals free; base of stem with close fascicle of coarse roots .................................. 5 
Tip of the lip acute to acuminate .................................................................... Aphyllorchis 
Tip of the lip bilobed or if simple rounded ................................................................ Neottia 
Leaf single, appearing after the inflorescence. ............................................................ Nervilia 
Leaves 2-several, contemporaneous with the inflorescence ................................................. 7 
Leaves 2. ............................................................................................................. Listera 
Leaves many ................................................................................................................ 8 
Plants with decumbent base ........................................................................................... 9 
Plants erect ............................................................................................................. . . l2  
Sepals connate halfway; blade of lip with fimbriate margins .................................... Cheirostylis 
Sepals free ............................................................................................................... l 0  



Fig. 4 Anoectochilus roxburghii (Wall.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower. 



10. Margins of the lip on the claw fimbriate ........................................................... Anoectochilus 
+ Margin of the lip entire; lip saccate ................................................................................. l 1  
11. Stigma single, sac normally tuberculate within ........................................................ Goodyera 
+ Stigma single, sac not tuberculate inside .................................................................. Zeuxine 
12. Leaves radical; stem only with sheaths ........................................................................... 13 
+ Stem bearing normal leaves throughout ........................................................................... 14 
13. Lip without sac; flowers in the inflorescence arranged in a spiral; stigma 2 ................. Spiranthes 
+ Lip with sac; flowers not born spirally in the inflorescence; stigma 1 ........................... Goodyera 
14. Inflorescence in terminal or axillary heads ............................................................ Tropidia 
+ Inflorescence a long terminal raceme .............................................................................. 15 
15. Ovary with a short twisted pedicel; epichile with a pair of rounded or winged calli; sepals more or less 

spreading exposing the epichile.. ........................................................................... Epipactis 
+ Ovary more or less sessile; epichile 4-ribbed; sepals connivent, hiding the lip.. ........ Cephalanthera 

Anoectochilus Blume 

Terrestrial herbs. Stem succulent, decumbent at the base. Leaves thick, green or coloured, ovate or 
lanceolate. lnflorescence spike or raceme, peduncle and rhachis glandular-pubescent. Sepals free, une- 
qual, the dorsal smaller, ovate and with the beaked petals forming a hood over the column. Lip adnate to 
the end of the column by a long-toothed or pectinate rarely entire claw, saccate or spurred at the base, 
the sac produced beyond the bases of the sepals or quite covered by them, its interior with two tooth-like 
or laminar calli; terminal lobe with two large divergent lobules. Column short, lamellate in front. Anther 
2-celled; rotellum triangular. Pollinia 2, bifid, clavate. Stigma 2, separated on either side of the base of 
rostellum. 

Anoectochilus roxburghii  (Wall.) Lindl. Gen. b Sp. Orch. 499. 1840; Hook. f., 95. 1890; King Et Pantl. 
293, t .  390. 1898; Collet, 494. 1902; Duthie, 16.9. 1906; Seidenf., 32(2): 52. fig. 30. 1978; Raizada et al. 61. 1982. 

Chrysobaphus roxburghiiwall. Tent. FI. Nepal, 37. fig. 27. 1826 (Fig. 41 
Plant up to 30 cm high. Stemdecumbent at base. Leaves3-5, unequal, 3-6.5 cm long, ovate or ovate- 

oblong, acute, glabrous, purplish-brown with a velvety lustre, tinged along the centre with yellow and pink, 
and veined with yellow. lnflorescence a raceme, peduncle glandular pubescent. Flowers 2-5, resupinate, 
pink, 2-3 cm long. Bracts haif as long as the ovary. Sepals unequal, pale-pink, glandular hairy, dorsal one 
broadly ovate, acuminate, its apex recurved; the lateral oblong, acute. Petalssmaller than sepals, obliquely 
oblanceolate, pale-pink or white, apex hooked. Lip adnate by its base to the face of the column, and with 
two prominent calli, hypochile with 6-8 pairs of fimbriate processes, terminal lobe oblong, blunt, wide spread, 
recurved. Spur conical, as long as the lateral sepals and possessing two wart like processes inside. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1600 m (Himachal Pradesh, Garhwal, Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, 
Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram. Burma, Laos, Vietnam, China and Thailand. 

We have not seen any specimen from the N.W. Himalaya and it has been included here on the authori- 
ty of Duthie. Fig No. 4 is drawn from a specimen collected by Pantling from Jaldacca Valley. 

Aphyllorchis Blume 

Saprophytes; rhizome short, thin, erect, with spreading thick roots. Stem simple, erect or spreading. 
Leaves absent. Flowers in raceme; brown in colour. Sepals sub-equal, erect or spreading. Petals equal or 
shorter then sepals. Lip sessil on the base of the column or attached to it by a short claw, as long as the 
sepals, oblong, sometimes auricled at the base, entire or 3-lobed, Column rather long, wingless. Stigma 
concave, ovate or oblong. Al~ther stipitate. Pollinla 2, powdery, oblong or clavate. 



Fig. 5 Aphyllorchis gollani Duthie-a. lower part of plant; b. upper part of plant with flowers; c. flower; 
d. petal; e. dorsal sepal; f. lateral sepal; g. column with lip; h. lip. 



Key t o  species 

1. Plants40-50 cm tall; flowers 4 cm or more long including the ovary; floral bracts longer than the ovary; 
sepals equal, 2 cm or more long; lip with a winged claw ....................................... A. gollani 

+ Plants 25 cm or less tall; flowers less than 1 cm long including the ovary; floral bracts shorter than 
the ovary; sepals'sub-equal, less than 5 mm in length; lip without a claw, with a broad base 

............................................................................ ................................ .. A. parviflora 

Aphyllorchis gollani Duthie in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 71(2): 42, 1902; Duthie, 155. t .  122. 1906 
(Fig. 5) 

Saprophytic. Plant 40-50 cm tall. Rhizomewith far-extending thick fleshy roots, not scaly, Scape40-50 
cm h~gh, erect, stout with many unequal tubular sheaths. Racemeabout 10 cm long. Flowers8-10, crowd- 
ed, 4 cm or more long including the ovary. Bracts longer than ovary, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, erect 
or deflexed. Sepals equal, 2 cm or more long, erect, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, pale-green with purple 
nerves, midrib thickened on the back. Lip slightly shorter than the petals, pale yellowish green, attached 
to the base of the column by the concave winged claw, apical portion ovate or bluntly acuminate, margins 
towards the base relfexed, erose at the apex. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Endemic in Garhwal at 2400-3000 m. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Tehri-Nagtibba, Ramsukh 23000; Bok hill, Harsukh 24146. 

Aphyllorchis parviflora King Et Pantl. in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 65(2): 128. 1986; King Et Pantl. 262. t .  
348. 1898; Hara et al. 1: 31. 1978; Bhattacharyya Et Goel, 3: 588, PI. 1. 1982. (Fig. 6) 

Saprophytic pale-brown herb, 13-30 cm high; roots coralloid. Stem3-5 mm in diameter, erect, leafless 
with 3-4 leaf sheaths. Raceme4-7 cm long, dense with stout rhachis. Flower4-l0 mm across, pale-brown. 
Bractsovate-lanceolate, apex acute, shorter than the ovary. Sepalssubequal, less than 5 mm long, spreading, 
linear-acuminate to caudate, apex recurved. Petalssmaller than the sepals. linear-acuminate, dorsally keel- 
ed. LIP 1.5-2.5 nlm long with broad base, without a claw, concave w ~ t h  acute apex. 

Flowering: June - July 

Dlstrlbutlon: H~malaya 3600 m (Garhwal, Nepal. Sikkim) S.E. Tibet 

Speclmen examined: 

GARHWAL: Tehri-On way to Tali, A.K. Goel72854 

Cephalanthera L.C. Rich. 

Terrestrial herbs. Rhizome woody, creeping, with numerous roots. Stem erect, sometimes flexuous, 
leafy. Leaves sessile, plicate. lnflorescence lax or sub-dense flowered, in spikes or racemes. Flowers sub- 
erect, white or pink. Sepals and petals sub-similar, free, connivent. Lip shorter than the sepals or petals, 
adnate to the base of column, the basal (hypochile) portion concave or saccate and embracing the column; 
anterior portion (epichile) short and ribbed. Column long, erect; stigma large; rostellum short or almost 
obsolete. Anther hinged to the summit of column. Pollinia2, clavate, each more or less completely divided 
in to longitudinal halves; caudicle absent. Capsule erect. 

Cephalanthera longifolia (Linn.) Fritsch, Osterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 38: 81. 1888; Stewart, 66. 1972; Renz, 
28. 1978, Et 12. 1984. 

Seraplas helleborlne Linn. var. longifoiia Linn. Sp. PI. 950. 1753. 

S. lor~gifolla (Linn. Huds. FI. Angl. 341. 1762. 



Fig. 6 Aphyllorchis parviflora King & Pantl.--a. lower part of plant; b. upper part of the plant; C d. 
side view of flower; e. front view of flower; f. lip. 



Fig. 7 Cephelenthera longifolie (Linn.) Fritsch-a. lower part of plant; b. plant; c .  flower; d. column 
with lip; e. column. 1 



Fig. 6 Aphyllorchis parviflora King 8 Pantl.-a. lower part of plant; b. upper part of the plant; c 8 d. 
side view of flower; e. front view of flower; f. lip. 



Fig. 7 Cephalanthera longifolia (Linn.) Fritsch-a. lower part of plant; b. plant; c. flower; d. column 
with lip; e. column. 



Fig. 8 Cheiroatylis griffithii Lindl.--a. plant; b. flower; c. petal; d. lip; e. column. 



S. ensifolia Murr. Syst. Veg. 815. 1784. nom. illegit. 
Cephalanthera ensifoliaRich. Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris4: 60. 1818; Hook. f., 6: 125. 1890; King Et Pantl. 
271. t .  362. 1898; Collett, 497. 1902; Duthie, 160. 1906 (Fig. 7) 

Plant 10-50 cm high; rhizome rather short, with numerous stiff roots. Stem grooved, densely leafy 
throughout. Leavesalternate, sessile, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, spreading, often curved down-wards, 
mostly folded. Racemefew to many flowered, loose or sometimes dense. Flowerspure white, 12 mm long. 
Bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate or acute, unequal, the lowermost longer than the uppermost. Sepals 
lanceolate, acute, up to 18 mm long. Petalsovate, obtuse, shorter than sepals. Llp jointed, oblong; hypochile 
white, slightly concave, the side-lobes clasping the column, with an orange-yellow patch at the base; epichile 
whie, kidney shaped, broader than long, margins somewhat erose, with 4-6 orange-yellow parallel crests, 
the tip orange-yellow, densely coverd with papillae. 

Flowering: M ay - J U l y 

Distribution: Himalaya 1800-2000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradeshl, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram, Tripura, Meghalaya, Afghanistan, Europe, S.E. Tibet, W. Siberia, North Africa, Japan, Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Falconer, Jameson; Deva3707; Chakrata, Jaunsar, Hole; Deoban, 
Parkinson 7004, 13079, Duthie 1262, Brandis 1464. Tehri-On way to Nagtibba, Naithani 1071; Sirkanda, 
Fleming's collector 444; Dhanolti, Falconer. Uttarkashi-Jamnotri, M.A. Rau 15716, Shetty 33193; Bet- 
ween Kinani Pani and Jako pass, Duthie 1266; Nila Valley, Duthie 195. Chamoli-Ghangarea, M.A. Rau 
3016; Amritganga, Naithani 44092; Ansuya Devi, Naithani 44018: Trijuginarain, Naithani 47973. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Champawat, Bhatt20378; Panch-Chuli, Sahni20442: Primula Valley, Thomas 
20785. Nainital-Nainital, Brandis 1463, Davidson, Falconer.Almora-Phurkia, Pindar Valley, Parkinson4399. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Pulga, jain 8 Bharadwaja; Parbatti Valley, Kulu, Parkinson3931; Manali, Bor 
14453; Chamba, Lace 1564; Mashobra, Shimla, Gamble 4333(B); Near Shimla, Watt 58; Dodra Kanwar 
Jakha, Deva 3707. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Pahlgam Liddar Valley, lnayat 25401; Gulrnarg, Duthie 11265; Erin nala, 
K huibama, Valley, Keshavanand 953. 

PAKISTAN: Mori in Kagan Valley Hazara, lnayat 22598. 

Cheirostylis Blume 

Terrestrial herbs. Stem decumbent and succulent at the base. Leaves membranous. Inflorescence erect 
with few flowers. Sepals joined for half their length to form a swollen tube. Petals shorter than sepals. 
Lipsaccate or cymbiform at base, the sac with enclosed calli or setae; the anterior lobe clawed, bi-lobulate 
or fimbriate. Column thickened with two long fleshy appendages in front. Stigma2, lateral. Anthererect; 
Pollil?la 2, bipartite, inserted by a short caudicle on an oblong gland. 

Cheirostylis gri f f i thi i  Lindl in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 1: 188. 1857; Hook. f., 6: 105. 1890; King Et Pantl. 
299, t .  397. 1898; Seidenf., 32: 65, fig. 36. 1978; Pangtey Er Kalakoti, 170. 1983. 

C. ntacrantha Schltr. Fedde, Repert. 2: 83. 1906. (Fig. 81 

Plant 10-70 cm high. Stem Succulent, decumbent below, bearing few sheaths. Leaves withered at 
flowering time, 18-25 X 12-15 mm, ovate, sub-acute, base cuneate; petiole short. Peduncleas long as the 
stem, slender, pubescent. Flowerswhite, one or two at the apex of peduncle, about 20 mm long. Bracts 
lanceolate, acuminate, shorter or longer than ovary. Sepalsspreading, connate to the middle in to a tube, 
pubescent. Petals narrowly oblong, falcate, acute, shorter than the sepals. Llp with an elongated concave 
base, slightly saccate, the sac with two parallel rows of short glandular setae; apical-lobe orbicular, edges 
coarsely fimbriate. Column elongate. 



Fig. 9 Epipactis gigantea Dougl. ex Hook.-a. plant; b. raceme; c. & d. flower; e. & f. lip with column. 



Flowering: December. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1500 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Assam, Nagaland. Bur- 
ma, Thailand, Indo-China. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Nainital-Above Sattal, Pangtey 4302; Kalakoti 508 8 3328. 

Stewart (1972) has reduced wrongly Habenaria griffithiiHook. f ., as a synonym of Cheirostylis griffithii 
Lindl. Therefore the specimens quoted by Stewart (1972) belong to Diphylax griffithii (Hook. f .  l Kranzl. 
(syn. Habenaria griffithii Hook. f. 1. 

Epipectis Zinn 

Terrestrial herbs with horizontal or vertical, often short, rhizomes, numerous fleshy roots. Stemerect. 
Leaves sessile, plicate. Flowers racemose, drooping. Bracts elongating and often leafy. Sepals and petals 
broadly lanceolate, acuminate, strongly nerved. Lip adnate to the base of the column, distinctly divided 
into hypochile and epichile; hypochile concave or saccate, strongly deflexed; epichile more or less cordate 
or triangular. Column short, with a shallow cup at its apex; stigma large, prominent, more or less transversely 
oblong; rostellum broad, prominent. Anther free, hinged at the of the summit of the column, obtuse. Pollinia 
2, bipartite, narrow; caudicle absent. 

Key t o  species 

1. Flowers small; sepals and petals upto 10 mm long, epichile simple, not lobed, broadly cordate, margin 
erose, upper surface with two globular calli near the base; hypochile sub-globose almost cup shaped 

........................ without any projecting free edges above its point of attachment to the epichile 3 
+ Flowers large; sepals and petals about 14-15 mm long; epichile trilobed, side lobes round, erect, ter- 

minal lobe lanceolate, spreading, margin entire, base cuneate, upper surface without any globular calli 
... near the base; hypochile concave with free edges above the point of attachment to the epichile 

................................................................................................................................. 2 
2. Hypochile when spread out, oblong with a hastate base, 1.5-2 mm broad, less in breadth than the epichile 

E. veratrifolia .................................................................................................................. 
+ Hypochile when spread out, obovate with a cuneate base, 14-20 mm broad, much broader than the 

epichile .......................................................................................................... E. gigantea 
................ 3. Stem with leaves in close succession; rostellum with a persistent globose vikcid gland 

................................................................................................................. E helleborine 
+ Stem in the middle portion with 3( - 4) leaves; rostellum suppressed, viscid gland lasting only for a short 

time .............................................................................................................. E. persica 

Epipactis gigantea Dougl ex Hook., FI. Bor.-Americ. 2: 202 (15. XI. 18391; Duthie 162. 1906; Renz, 44. 
1978; Renz 14, 1984. 

E. royleana Lindl. in Royle, Ill. Bot. Himal. Mount. 368 111. 1839) non?. nud.; Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 461. 1849; 
Hook. f., 6: 126, 1890; Collett, 499. 1902; Stewart, 68. 1972. 

Cephalanthera royleana (Regl.) Boiss. FI. Or. 5: 85. 1882. 

Helleborine royleana (Lindl.) Soo in Fedde Repert. 24: 35. 1927. (Fig. 9) 
Plant erect, up to 90 cm tall. Rhizorneelongated, creeping, stoloniferous with hairy roots. Sternglabrous, 

leafy, clothed at the base with broad loose sheaths. Leaves flat, membranous, rarely somewhat folded, 
ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the margins scabrous, 10-15 2.5-3 cm. Raceme 10-30 cm 
long, 20 to many flowered, rhachis minutely pubesce~it Flower drooping, dlstant, pedicelled, 2.5 cm in 
diameter, green veined red and a reddish-yellow lip. Bractslonyer thari the flowers, lanceolate, acumlnate, 



Fig. 10 Epipactis helleborine (Linn.) Crantz-a. lower part of plant; b. plant; c. Et d. flower, e. Er f. lip. 



the lower one large and leaf like. Sepalsspreading, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, concave, up to 20 mm long. 
Petalsslightly shorter than the sepals, broadly ovate, oblique. Liplonger than the sepals, glabrous, hypochile 
obovate, ca 10 mm long, with a cuneate base, 14-20 mm broad, much broader then epichile; epichile nar- 
rowly ovate, 6-12 mm long, near the base 5-7 mm broad with two fleshy, wine-red coloured bosses. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution; Himalaya 2500-4000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Bhutan). S.E. Tibet, Afghanistan, N.W. 
America. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Uttarkashi-Ganges Valley between Bhyraunghati and Gangotri, Duthie2069; Jangla in 
Ganga Valley, Duthie 191. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Budhi, Byans, Duthie 6000. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Kinnaur, Janardhanan53675; Baspa Valley, lace352; Manali, Bor 14087; Pangi, 
Harsukh 23336. 

JAMMU 8 KASHMIR: Sind Valley, Stewart21362; Pir Panjal, lnayat25393; Gilgit, Giles, NailGurez, 
Forests 00. 

PAKISTAN: Kangan Hazara, lnayat 22599, 21599 (a), Hafizkhan 40678; Chitral, Harriss. 

E. royleana Lindl., is not distinct from E. gigantea. We have not been able to follow clearly the remarks 
of J.D. Hooker (18901, :hat Lindley's description is based on a very bad specimen in which the epichile 
is constricted in the middle, probably by accident, as this organ contracts much in drying. This condition 
is natural, and the epichile is always lobed. Not only in all the specimens we have examined but also the 
illustration Curtis Bot. Mag. 7690shows clearly that the epichile is constricted in the middle and it is three lobed. 

Epipactis helleborine (Linn.) Crantz, Strip. Austr. ed. 2: 467. 1769; Stewart, 68. 1972; Renz, 37. 1978. 
et 15. 1984. 

Serapias helleborine Linn. Sp. PI. 949. 1757. 

S. helleborine var. latifolia Linn. Sp. PI. 949. 1753. 

S. latifolia (Linn.) Huds. FI. Angl. 341. 1762. 

Epipactislatifolia (Linn.) All., FI. Pedemont. 2: 152, 1758; Hook. f., 6: 125. 1890; King Et Pantl. 271, t .  363. 
1898; Collett, 498, 1902; Duthie, 160. 1906. 

E. atrorubens auct. non Schult. Oestreichs FI. ed. 2. 1: 538. 1814. 

E. cor~s~ni~l is D. Don, Prodr. F. Nepal 28. 1825. 

E. niacrostachys Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 461. 1840 

Serapias consimilis (D. Don) Eaten in Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 21 : 67. 1908. 

Helleborine macrostachya (Lindl.) Soo in Anp. Hist. Nat. Mus. Nation. Hungar. 26: 381. 1929. 

Epipactis latifolia (Linn). All. var. herbacea (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 125. 1890; Duthie, 161. 1906. 

E. hellebor~ne (Linn.) Crantz var. herbacea (Lindl.) Mitra in Ind. For. 99: 101. 1973. 

E. latifolia (Linn.) All. var. thomsoni Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 126. 1890; Duthie, 161. 1906. 

E. helleborine (Linn.) Crantz var. thornsoni (Hook. f . )  Stewart, FI. W. Pak. 68. 1972; Mitra, 101. 1973. 
(Fig. 10) 

Plants small slender or robust, up to 70 cm high. Rhizon~e very short, woody, with numerous roots. 
Sternwith leaves in close succession, lower portion glabrous, the upper portion minutely pubescent. Leaves 
spreading, elliptic to ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, lower shortened and broadened, upper decreasing and 



Fig. 11 Epipactia persica (So01 Nannfeldt-a. plant. 



becoming narrower, the upper most bract like normally 7.5-12 r 5-7.5 cm, margin often ciliolate. Raceme 
up to 25 (-35) cm long, loose or dense, many flowered, sometimes one sided. Flowersgreen, flushed more 
or less intensely with red violet or yellowish-green, open bell-shped, 1.3-2 cm across. Bracts lanceolate, 
the lower exceeding the flower, the upper about equalling the ovary. Sepals ovate-lanceolate, up to 12 
m m  long, sometimes brownish veined. Petalsslightly shorter, ovate. Lip stretched forward; hypochile cup 
shaped, green outside, dark olive-brown, shining inside, 4-6 mm long and broad, containing nectar; epichile 
cordate with an acute or reflexed tip, up to 5 mm long, the margins slightly crenulate or undulate, with 
two smooth or slightly wrinkled bosses at the base, rostellum with a white, persistent, viscid gland. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-4000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Bhutan). Afghanistan, Europe, Iraq, N. Africa, 
Hongkong, Japan, Upper Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Renz 13573, Saxena934; Arnigadha below Mussoorie, Banwarilal 
22721(a); near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 21746 (a); above barlowganj, Renz 13573; Chakrata, Bhattacharrya 
16025; Deoban, Raizada 18221. Tehri-near Tal on way to Nagtibba, Naithani1069; Nagtibba, Bhanacharyya 
33752; Bok Hills, Harsukh; near Dhanolti, Renz 13640. Uttarkashi-Rhudughera, Duthiel93; Ganga Valley 
above Jangla, Duthie513. Pauri-near Kltirsu, Naithani1050, Renz13634. Charnoli-Chopta, Plaithani1044; 
Kanga area, Naithani 53977; Bhyundar Valley, Bhattacharyya 29582. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Panch-Chuli, Thomas 20940; Dafiadhura; Arora 55056; Dharma Valley, In- 
ayat24090; Mushyari Gori Valley, Inayat24090 (a). Nainital-Nainital above University, Renz 13585; Naina 
peak, Renz 13597; St. Loes, Nainital, Champion61 14; Agarpatta, Champion. Alrnora-Binsar, Vohra58052; 
between Ranikhet 8 Chaubatia, Renz 13589. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla Hills, Drummond708; Jako, Raizada 14328; near Observatories, Gamble 
4644 (b); Manali, Bhattacharyya 44756; Kinnaur rakchsm, Janardhanan 53537; Chotadorni Lahul, Aswal 
1 1038; Koti, Bor 15524; Pangi, Kain forest, Lace 181 0. 

JAMMU 8 KASHMIR: Baisaran, T.A. Rao 586; Pahlgam, Liddar Valley, lnayat 25392. 

PAKISTAN: Kund, Saran Range, Hazara, lnayat 23165. 

E. helleborineis a very variable species. Leaves ranging from orbicular to narrowly lanceolate; racemes 
very dense to lax flowered, often reduced to only few flowers placed at long distance from each other; 
epichile also varies from almost orbicular to ovate with retuse to acute or acuminate apex. 

Epipactis persica (Soo) Nannfeldt, Bot. Not. 1946: 11. 1946; Renz, 39. 1978; 8 17. 1984. 

Helleborine persica Soo, Fedde, Repert. 24: 37. 1927. (Fig. 11) 

Plant generally slender, 10-60 cm high. Rhizome, elongated, deep in the ground, knotted with numerous 
long filiform roots. Stem mostly thin, sometimes 3( -4)  foliate. Leaves arranged in the mid-section of the 
stem, the lowest in well developed plant inserted 10-20 cm above the ground, elliptic or ovate-lanceolate, 
acute or apiculate, flat or folded upto 6( -8) cm long. Raceme more or less loosely few or many flowered, 
rarely 2-3 flowered, occasionally one-sided, rhachis more or less pubescent, up to 15 ( -30) cm long. Flowers 
spreading, rathe~ small, green, with a campanulately spreading perianth. Bractschanging in size from the 
large leaf like lower ones to the short, lanceolate upper one, the lower up to 5 cm long, the upper more 
or less equalling the ovary. Sepalsovate-lanceolate, up to 18 mm long. Petalsslightly shorter, ovate, pale- 
green. Lip with a cup-shaped hypochile and a trinagular epichile; hypochile outside olive-green, inside deeply 
brownish-green, shining, containing nectar, 3-4 mm long and broad; epichile 3-5 mm long with slightly 
crenulate margins and two smooth bosses at rhe base, pale-green towards the apex and often pale rose- 
violet tinged towards the base; rostellum suppressed, with a white viscid gland which lasting only for a 
short time. 



Fig. 12 Epipactis veratrifolia Boiss. & Hohen.-a. plant; b.flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; 
e. lip hypochile; f. lip epichile; g. column with lip. 



Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya (Pakistan, Kashmir). Anatolia, Iran, Afghanistan. 

Specimens examined: 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Gilgit, Stewart, Giles. 

PAKISTAN: Chitral, In Valle Bomboret prope Karagel, Renz 10783; Murree Hills Hazanra, Renz 10806 
( Renz, loc. cit.). 

Epipactis veratrifolia Boiss Et Hohen, in Boiss., Diagn. PI. Or. Nov. Ser. 1, 13: 11. 1854; Hunt, 24: 76. 
1970; Renz, 40. 1978 Et 14. 1984. 

Helleborine veratrifolia (Boiss Et Hohen.) Bornm., Beih. Bot. Centrbl. 33: 205. 1915. 

Epipactis consimilis Wall. ex Hook. f ., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 126. 1890, nom. illegit, non D. Don 118251; King 
& Pantl. 272, t. 364. 1898; Collett, 498. 1902; Duthie, 161. 1906. 

E. somaliensis Rolfe in Thiselton-Dyer FI. Trop. Afr. 7: 189, 1897. 

Helleborine consimilis (Wall. ex Hook. f .) Druce in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 36: 547. 1909, nom. illegit. 

Epipactis wallichii Schltr. in Anz. Akad. Wiss. Wien. 62: 275. 1920; Stewart, 68. 1972. (Fig. 12) 

Plant erect or pendent, up to 120 ( - 150) cm tall. Rhizomeshort, often woody. Stemstraight or flex- 
uous, densely leafy, glabrous below, minutely pubescent above. Leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute 
or acuminate, 15-20 (-25) X 2-2.5 cm, papery. Raceme 10-15 cm long, laxly flowered. Flowers2-2.5 cm 
across, spreading greenish-purple. Bractsovate to lanceolate, leaf-like, the lower much long than flowers, 
the upper gradually diminishing, upper most more or less equal to the ovary. Sepals spreading, ovate- 
lanceolate, minutely pubescent. Petals slightly shorter than sepals, outside tomentose on the mid-rib. Lip 
slightly shorter than the sepals, curved; hypochile narrowly boat shaped, oblong, 10-12 mm long, with a 
hastate base, 1.5-2 mm broad, less in breadth than the epichile, near the base with two small, erect triangular 
side-lobes; epichile ovate-lanceolate. 9-1 1 mm long, with somewhat erect, semi-ovate side-lobes, reddish 
brown with a white tip. 

Flowering: February - July 

Distribution: Himalaya 300-1000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Bhutan). Turkey, Cyprus, Syria, Lebanon, 
Oman, Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan, Baluchistan, Somalia (E. Africa) and China (Yunnan). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Siwaliks, Thanda Sot, Deva7236; Sahashtradhara, Duthie 10783, Aswa16271; 
Kaulagarh Tea Estate, Raizada, Mussoorie, Saxena 1688; Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 22720; Jharipani, 
Deva 2200, 3385. Charnoli-Batwalchari, Mehrotra 3910. 

KUMAUN: Nainital-Hathi khund, Kalagarh Division, Champion. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Manali, without name of collector. 

JAMMU & KASHMIR: Poonch, Rashid & Stewart 24852. 

PAKISTAN: Dhamyal, Rawalpindi District, Mohindar Nath 17260; Chitral, Duthie's collector 16673, 16674. 

Epipogiurn Gmelin ex Borkhausen 

Terrestrial, leafless, saprophytes. Rhizome tuberous or coralloid, without roots. Stem simple, erect, 
sheathed, fleshy. Scape erect, bearing a few sheathing membranous bract. Flowers few, laxly racemose. 
Sepalsand petalssubequal, free, narrowly oblong, erect connivent. Lipadnate to the base of the column, 
ovate, entire or 3-lobed, the base broad and spurred; disc with papillose ridges. Column short, without 
a foot. Stlgma broad, prominent. Anther horizontal, tumid, 2-chambered. Poll11tia2, bifid, each with a slender 
curved caud~cle and a small gland. 





Key t o  specles 
........................................................................... - Rhizome coralloid; lip 3-lobed E. aphyllum 

............................................................. + Rhizome tuberous, lip entire not lobed E. tuberosum 

Epipogium aphyllum (F.W. Schmidt) Swartz, Summa Veget. Scand. 32, 1814; Hook. f. 6: 124. 1890; 
King Et Pantl. 252, t. 334. 1898; Collett, 497. 1902; Duthie, 150. 1906; Stewart, 69. 1972; Renz, 20. 1978; 
Et 10. 1984. 
Satyrium epipogium Linn. Sp. PI. 945. 1753. 

Orchis aphylla F.W. Schmidt in Mayer, Samml. Phys. Aufs. 240. 1791. non Forsk. (1775). 

Limodorum epipogium (Linn.) Swartz in Nov. Act. R. Soc. Upsal. 6: 80, t.  5, f. 4 b. 1799. 

E. gmelini L.C. Rich. Orch. Eur. Annot. 36. 1817. (Fig. 131 

Saprophytic. Rhizome coralloid, branched. Stem up to 35 cm tall, often very stout, pale-yellowish, 
semi-translucent, sometimes tinged with pinkish linear markings, swollen above the base, with 1-2 short, 
close fitting far removed sheaths. Leaves absent. Raceme initially nodding, then becoming erect, 3.5 cm 
long, loosely 3-6 flowered, rarely many flowered. Flowers about 2 cm across, pale-yellow, partly pinkish, 
nodding. Bractslinear-oblong or ovate, membranous, spreading or bent downwards, more or less as long 
as the ovary. Sepals and petals equal in length, erect, connivent, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, sub-acute. 
Lip at the base with a large sack-shaped inflated spur which is tinged on the side with pale- red or violet 
lines and spots, trilobed; side lobes small, roundish, the mid-lobe oval, rather pointed with tubercled violet 
tinged, longitudinally arranged crests. 

Flowering: September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2400-4000 m (Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Garhwal, Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh). 
Tibet, Europe, Siberia, China, Japan, Korea. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Uttarkashi-Near Gangotri, Durga 1194. Chamoli-Ghangarea, M.A. Rau31751, Bhat- 
tacharyya 24213. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Above Polang, Kangra Valley, Vaid 24218; Kulu Rahla Forest, M.A. Rau 
12799(A). 

JAMMU 8 KASHMIR: Naphran nala, Liddar Valley, lnayat 25385. 

Epipogium tuberosum Duthie in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. 9(2): 151. 1906; Rau Et Rao, 3: 30. fig. 3. 
1961; Rau, 171. 1964; Stewart, 69. 1972; Hegde Et Rao, 599. 1982. et 386. 1983; Renz, 11. 1984. 

(Fig. 141 

Saprophytic. Rhizome tuberous, not coralloid. Stem up to 30 cm tall, stout, pale-yellowish, semi- 
translucent, tinged with pinkish or brown, swollen above the base, with 1-2 short, close fitting sheaths. 
Leaves absent. Raceme erect, laxly, usually 8-flowered. Flowers whitish-pink, nodding. Bracts ovate- 
lanceolate, acuminate, membranous, spreading or bent downwards, as long as or longer than the ovary. 
Sepals and petals 8 mm long, broad, 3-nerved. Lip longer than sepals, ovate, acute, without side lobes, 
its upper surface with three carunculate ridges, margins not erose. Spur as long as the lip, slender, apex 
less rounded. 

Flowering: September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2700 (Kashmir to Garhwal and Arunachal Pradesh). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Chamoli-Ghangaria, M.A. Rau 31745, Nair 35933 



Fig. 14 Epipogium tuberoeum Duthie-a, plant; b. 8 c. flowers; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; f .  petal; 
g. column Et ovary; h. pollina. 



HIMACHAL PRADESH: Kulu-Manali, Rahla Forest, M.A. Rau 12799. 

J A M M U  8 KASHMIR: Pahlgam, Liddar Valley, lnayat 25386ia) type. 

PAKISTAN: Hazara (Stewart, L.C.). 

E. tuberosum is a distinct species which is very similar in general appearance of E. aphyllum. Both 
these species are found above 2500 m in Himalaya, and their population grows mixed up together, both 
of them have also been collected from the same spot almost on the same dates. E. roseum (D. Don) Lindl. 
of most of the recent authors to is distinct from E. tuberosum. It is found in low hot valleys and plains, 
usually at much lower altitude. The flowers are in raceme and usually many more than ten, smaller and 
whitish-pink coloured. 

There is specimen of Davidson without number, collected in 1876 from below Nainital deposited in 
DD an another by Anderson 1210 from Sikkim (DD), which have tuberous roots and 3-lobed lip. These 
plants may prove new but as they are very old and in a bad state of preservation. We have not pursued 
the investigation further. 

Galeola Lour. 

Terrestrial, leafless or rarely leafy, fleshy saprophytes. Stem long-climbing with a root and a scale-leaf 
at each node or short and erect from a rhizome bearing fleshy root. Inflorescence a terminal panicle or 
raceme, and also lateral in the axils of the upper scale-leaves of climbing stem. Flowerrather large, yellowish 
or brownish. Sepalsand petalssubequal, free, hardly spreading. Lip sessile, adnate to the base of the col- 
umn and convolute round it, entire or 3-lobed with longitudinal ridges; spur absent. Column short, incurv- 
ed, dilated above. Anther terminal, conical, 2-chambered. Pollinia 2, cleft, granular, without caudicle or 
gland. Fruit a fleshy indehiscent berry or a long dry capsule. 

Galeola falconeri Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 88. 1890; King l3 Pantl. 265, t. 353. 1898; Duthie, 156. 1906; 
Raizada et al. 46, 1981. (Fig. 15). 

Rhizome 4-6 cm thick, branching with large fleshy triangular scales. Stem 1-3 m high about 7 cm thick. 
Leavesabsent. lnflorescencea panicle, 60-80 cm long, drooping. Flowers bright yellow, 4 cm across, spongy, 
with fragrance of vanilla. Bractslanceolate, concave, shorter than the ovary. Sepalssubequal, broadly ovate, 
subacute, sparsely-furfuraceous. Petals ovate, acute, edges erose. Lip sessile, deeply concave, without 
side lobes, apex rounded, margin undulate and ciliolate, the upper surface papillose, but with a broad glabrous 
patch near centre. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1200-2000 m (Garhwal, Sikkim and Arunachal Pradesh) 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon 22726. Uttarkashi-Tons Valley Purty, Deva 7105. 

G. falconeriis one of the most elegant orchid. Another very similar orchid is G. lindleyana (Hook. f. 
Et Th.) Rchb. f., which differs from this in having smaller flowers, the sepals with strong toothed wavy 
ribs externally and broadly papilose anters. Tuyama (1971 ) mentioned it to be occurring in Garhwal, however 
Pradhan (1976) thinks it is present only in the east of Khasi Hills and Naga Hills. We have seen no specimen, 
but distinction between the two can often be difficult when sometimes the characters overlap. Deva's 7105 
has sepals furfuraceous externally. and the anthers hairy, while Hook. f .  (1890) describeds the sepal nearly 
smooth, and anther glabrous. However after having seen Pantling's No. 88 and studying King Et Pantling's 
description (1898) we are convinced about the identification of our specimens. The sepals definitely do not 
have strong toothed wavy ribs externally nor the anthers are papillose. 



Fig. 16 Galaola falconeri Hook. f.-a. rhizome; b. inflorescence; c. flower; d. lateral sepal; e. petal, outer 
surface; f. petal, inner surface; g. lip; h. column. 



Fig. 16 Gastrodia orobanchoides (Falc.) Benth. -a root tuber, b. inflorescence; c. flower; d. column 
and open corolla. 



Fig. 17 Goodyera biflora (Lindl.) Hook, f.-a. plant; b. flower; c. petal; d. lip; e. column; f .  rostellum; 
g. anther. 



Gestrodia R. Br. 

Terrestrial leafless saprophytes. Rhizome horizontal, tuberous, of many short internodes. Stem erect, 
brownish. Flowers in a lax raceme. Sepals and petals joined together in to a 5-lobed tube, cleft in front 
between the lateral sepals. Lip not lobed, joined to the end of column foot. Column long, narrow, sides 
narrowly winged towards the top, base produced in to a short or long foot; stigma at the base of the col- 
umn, large. Antherterminal, erect, 2-chambered., Pollinia2, pyriform, of larger granules, without caudicle 
or gland. Fruit erect, sometimes on an elongated pedicel. 

Gestrodie orobenchoides (Falc.) Benth. Gen. PI. 3: 617. 1883; Hook. f., 6: 122. 1890, Collett, 497. 1902; 
Duthie, 155. t. 121. 1906; Stewart, 69. 1972; Renz, 46. 1984. 

Gamoplexis orobanchoides Falc., in Trans. Linn. Soc. 20: 293, t .  13. 1851. (Fig. l61 

Roota scaly, oblong or ellipsoid, 5-6 cm long tuber. Stem 25-60 cm long, erect, pale yellow-brown, 
smooth or shining with a few, distant sheaths. Raceme20-30 cm long, laxly many flowered. Flowersabout 
12 mm long, 5 mm broad, reddish brown tinged with yellow. Bracts liner-lanceolate, 3-nerved, often longer 
than the ovary. Sepals and petals united in to a ventricose tube. Sepalsall equal, obtuse. Petalssub-orbicular, 
sub-acute, little shorter than sepals. Lip longer than the sepals, hypochile narrow, elongated and attached 
to the walls of the tube; epichile free, ovate with regular margin. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2500-3000 m (Paskistan, Kashmir to Kumaun). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Tehri-Bok Hills, Harsukh24163; Nagtibba, Ramesukh22984, Harsukh24163(a). Uttarkeohl- 
Tons Valley, Taluka, Deva 6901; Datmir, Deva 6861. Charnoli-Kand, M.A. Rau 10370. 

KUMAUN: Nainitel-Near Nainital, F. W. Seers. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Fagoo, Shimla Hills, Raizada; Shimla, Gamble 6275(b): Below Panchot 8 
Ramani, Upper Bashahr, S. P. Sethi20308; Chamba, Ahla, Malhotra & Nair27930; Kothi, N. P. Singh 22909; 
Aiwas-Satrundi Road, Kangra district, Harsukh 23343; Kitarwari, Deva 3625. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Nil Nag, Stewart & Nasir 23088. 

PAKISTAN: Murree (Stewart, Ioc. cif.; Renz. loc. cit.) 

Goodyera R. Br. 

Terrestrial leafy herbs. Stemerect from a creeping base. Leavesusually rather thick, petioled. Flowers 
small, numerous, in often twisted spikes or racemes. Sepalssubsequal, often pubescent outside; the dor- 
sal forming a hood with the petals, the laterals free covering the sac of the lip by their bases. Lip sessile, 
erect, on the base of column, hollow or saccate, glandular or with bristly hairs, rarely smooth inside, nar- 
rowed to an acute tip which is sometimes reflexed, not lobed. Columnshort without appendages at base; 
rostellum long and deeply cleft, stigma not divided, large, infront of the column. Anther dorsal. Pollinia 
2, pyriform or clavate, granular with or without a strap and a small gland. 

Key t o  species 

1. Sac of the lip without setae or tubercules inside ................................................................ 2 
+ Sac of the lip setose or tuberculate within ......................................................................... 3 
2. Sac of the lip smooth inside, without any ridge or callus, its base hidden in between lateral sepals or 

very slightly projecting beyond them ..................................................................... G. repens 
+ Sac of the lip with two ridges inside, its base very conspicuously projecting beyond the base of the 

sepals .............................................................................................................. G. fusca 



Fig. 18 Goodyera foliosa (Lindl.) Benth.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column and lip cut vertically. 



3. Flowers small, densely crowded in the racemes: sepals less than 4 mm in length; lip with 2 oblong calli 
below the apex; column short, arms of the rostellum short; plant tall up to 75 cm ........ G. procera 

+ Flowers large, lax in raceme; sepals 6 mm or more in length; lip without any callus; column long, arms 
of rostellum long; plants smaller, less than 30 cm ......................... ... ................................. 4 

4. Leaves more or less distant on the stem, base cuneate to rounded but not cordate; lateral sepals not 
................................................................... spreading; sac of the lip setose all over inside 5 

+ Leaves more or less crowded above the base of the stem, base cordate; lateral sepals spreading; sac 
of the lip setose near the base only; raceme 4-6 flowered ..................................... G. viridiflora 

5. Stem 5-7.5 cm; leaves ovate, cuneate to almost rounded; raceme 2-8 flowered; flowers large; sepals 
20-25 mm long ................................................................................................. G. biflora. 

+ Stem 15-30 cm; leaves lanceolate, base tapering; racemes more than 10 flowered; flowers smaller, sepals 
( - 6) 8-15 mm long ............................................................................................ G foliosa 

Goodyera biflora (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 114. 1890; Collett, 496. 1902; Duthie, 167. t .  127. 1906. 

Georchis biflora Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 496. 1840. 

Epipactis biflora (Lindl.) Eaton in Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 21: 63. 1908. (Fig. 171 
Plant 5-7 5 cm high; roots thick, cord like. Stem stout, leafy upwards, tinged with red, sometimes 

decumbent and rooting from the nodes. Leaves2.5-5 X 1.5 -2 cm ovate, obtuse or sub-acute, dark bluish- 
green on the upper surface, finely veined with white, the lower surface pale tinged with red; petiole 6-12 
mm long, dilated. lnflorescence a raceme 2-8 flowered, in rather dense clusters, secund, rhachis pubes- 
cent. Flowerslarge, 2.5 cm long, white flushed with yellowish and pink. Bractsreddish tipped with green, 
2.2 cm long, puberulous, longer than the ovary. Sepals 20-25 mm long, narrowly lanceolate, the dorsal 
recurved at the apex; the laterals shorter, nearly straight, connate at the base. Petalslinear-lanceolate, falcate, 
adpressed to the dorsal sepal. Lipwhite tinged with yellow, shorter than sepals, base saccate, with a long 
recurved beak twice as long as the sac, margins membranous, undulate, sac setose within. 

Flo~vering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2500 m (Himachal Pradesh to Nepal). Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

G ARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon 24164 Et 25408; Mussoorie near Companybag, M. A. 
Rau 18285, Arora 37876; Cha krata, Kunain, Mishra 38053; Deoban, Kanjila1653. 

KUMAUN: Almora-Between Ranikhet and Chaubattia, Renz 13608. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla, Brandis 1462; Chamba to Kajiav, Nair 28642. 

Goodyera foliosa (Lindl. 1 Benth. ex Clarke in J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 25: 73, 1889; Hook. f., 6: 113. 1890; King 
Et Pantl. 281, t. 374. 1898; Duthie, 166. 1906; Raizada et al. 57. 1981. 

Georchis foliosa Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 496. 1840. (Fig. 18) 

Plant 15-30 cm high. Stem decumbent at the base, leafy upwards. Leaves distant, green, lanceolate, 
6-9 X 2-4 cm, often very oblique; petiole 2.5 cm long. lnflorescence a raceme 4-7.5 cm long, more than 
10 flowered, glandular-pubescent. Flowers more than ten, (-6) 8-15 mm long, pink or tinged with orange. 
Bracts lanceolate, longer than flower. Sepals sub-equal, (-6-8) 10-15 mm long, connivent, ovate-oblong, 
sub-acute, connate at the base. Petals obliquely rhomboid, acute, clawed. Lip as long as the sepals, sac- 
cate at the base and tapering into the sub-acute orange and white apical lobe, sac setose all over inside. 

Flowerir~g: October - November. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1700-2300 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Manipur, Mizorarn. Tibet, Burma, China, Japan. 

Specimens examined: 



Fig. 19 Goodyera fusca (Lindl.) Hook, f.-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; 
f .  lip; g. column; h. glandular hair. 



Fig. 20 Goodyera procera (Kar-Gawl.1 Hook.-a. plant; b. flower spread out; c. lip. 



Fig. 21 Goodyera repens (Linn.) R .  Br.-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f. 
column Et lip; g. column 



GARHWAL: Dehre Dun-Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon. Chemoli- Mandal-Chopta, M.A. Rau28588. 

KUMAUN: Almora-Jamia, East Almora division, Osmaston 1512. 

Goodyera rusca (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 112. 1890; King Et Pantl. 280, t. 371. 1898; Duthie, 166. 1906. 

Aetheria fusca Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 491. 1840. (Flg. 19) 
Plant 20-30 cm high. Stem glabrous, with the leaves clustered near the base and bearing upwards several 

oblong acute leaf-like bracts. leavesthick, fleshy, 2.8-3.5 cm long, 5-nerved, margins revolute; petiole broad, 
sheathing at the base. lnflorescence longer than the stem, compact, dense, pubescent, raceme many flowered, 
not secund. Flowers5-6 mm long, white flushed green. Bractscymbiform, ovate-oblong, sub-acute, longer 
than the ovary. Sepals subequal, oblong, subacute, connivent. petals sigmoid, linear-oblong, sub-acute. 
Lipas long as the sepals, apical lobe suddenly narrowed in to a deflexed linear beak which is strongly ridged 
within, sac with two ridges inside, its base very conspicuously projecting beyond the base of the sepals. 

Flowering: August - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3600-4000 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunchal Pradesh). S.E. Tibet, N. Burma. 

Specimens examined: 
GARHWAL: Uttarkashi-Sunapra, Deva4683. Chamoli-Bhyundar Valley, Bhanacharyya24336; Valley 

of flowers, Bhattacharyya 24453; Baradeoldungea, Bhattacharyya 31035; Kuari Pass, Duthie 4432. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dukhtun, Darma Valley, Inayat24084 (a); Kalamoni Forest, lnayat24084; Pan- 
chchuli, G. S. Rawat 598. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Lahul, Aswal l1  169. 

Goodyera procera (Ker-Gawl.) Hook., Exot. FI. 1, 3: t .  39. 1823; Hook. f., 6: 111. 1890; King Et Pantl. 
283, t. 378. 1898; Duthie, 165. 1906; Seidenf., 32: 22, Fig. 8. 1978. 

Neottia procera Ker-Gawl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 8: t. 639.1822. 

Leucostachys procera (Ker-Gawl.) Hoffmannsegg, Preisv. Orch. 26. 1842. 

Orchiodes procerum (Ker-Gawl.) Kze., Rev. Gen. 2: 675. 1891. 

Epipactis procera (Ker-Gawl.) Eaton in Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 21 : 65. 1908. 

Peramium procerum (Ker-Gawl.) Makino, in J. Jap. Bot. 6: 36. 1929. (Fig. 20) 

Plant 30-75 cm high. Stemstout, glabrous, enveloped in the wide lax leaf-sheaths. leaves6-8, elliptic 
or ovate elliptic, acute, 7-15 X 4-5 cm, long petioled; petiole stout and with a broadly sheathing base, 3.5-7.5 
cm long. lnflorescence dense, with many lanceolate bracts, glabrous below, pubescent above, spike 8-20 
cm long. Flowerswhite tinged with green, 4-5 mm across, subglobose. Bractsovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 
pubescent at the edges, equalling the ovary. Sepals sub-equal, orbicular-ovate, sub-connivent, glabrous. 
Petals cuneately obovate, clawed. Lip little longer than sepals, entire, cymbiform,'sac setose within, with 
strongly relfexea narrow apex and with 2 oblong calli below the apex. 

Flowering: M ay . 
Distribution: Himalaya 300-1500 M (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Bihar, Orissa, Bengal, Assam, 

Meghalaya, Manipur, Tripura, Nagaland, Mizoram, Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Sri Lanka, Bur- 
ma, Bangladesh, China, Taiwan, Java, Borneo, Loo Choo Islands, Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Philippines. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: ~ k h r a  Dun-Bhalupani, Raizada; Bank of River Saila, Raizada; Dehra Dun, M.A. Rau 14608. 
Chamoli-Chamoli, Surendra Singh 14845. 



KUMAUN: pithoregarb-Askot Jauljibee, M.A. Rau 11627 & 35324. Nainital-Bhujaighat, Pant & 
Tiwari 2. 

Goodyere repens (Linn.) R. Br. in Aiton, Hort. Kew. ed. 2, 5: 198. 1813; Hook. f., 6: 111. 1890 pp,; 
King & Pantl. 279, t: 370. 1898; Collett, 496. 1902; Duthie, 165. 1906; Stewart, 69. 1972; Tuyama, 137. 
1975; Renz, 46. 1978; Hara et al. 44. 1978; Renz, 18, t .  4. 1984. 

Satyrium repens Linn. Sp. PI. 945. 1753. 
G. repens var. marginata (Lindl.) Tang 8 Wang in Acta Phytotax. Sin. 1: 68. 1951. 
G. repens subsp. marginata (Lindl.) Kitamura in Acta Phytotax. Geobot 22: 66. 1966. (Fig. 21) 

Plant 10-20 ( - 35) cm high. Rhizome creeping, stoloniferous. Stern erect, stiff, glabrous or glandular 
hairy. Leaves crowded near the base, elliptic or ovate-elliptic, sub-acute, dark green, often whitish-green 
marbled, 1.2-2.5 cm long; petiole sheathing i r l  lower half, more or less 1 cm long. lnflorescencea raceme, 
2 .55  cm long, narrowly cylindric, sub-secund, densely many flowered, rhachis pubescent. Flowers3.5 mm 
across, white flushed with brownish-pink, globular, a!most right angle with the ovary. Bractslinear-lanceolate, 
equal to or longer than the ovary. Sepalssub-equal, ovate, acute, glandular pubescent or glabrous outside. 
Petals as long as the sepals, lanceolate, adhering on the inner margins to the dorsal sepal. Lip about as 
long as the sepals, undivided, glabrous, apical lobe short, ovate, sub-acute, concave, the edges somewhat 
undulate; sac smooth inside, without any ridge or callus, its base hidden in between the lateral sepals or 
very slightly projecting beyond it. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3CKXI-3700 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam. E. Tibet, Bur- 
ma, China, Japan, Europea, N. America. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Chakrata, Deoban, Raizada 18237; Jaunsar, 8.8. Osmaston2175(a); Chakrata, 
Bhattacharyya 16004. Tehri-Surkanda Devi, Pyar Singh Negi 14; Nagtibba, Naithani 1080, Mackinnon 21750; 
asartal, Vishwanathan 55154. Uttarkashi-Kharsali, Duthie 522, Deva 4684; Moi, Dwarika Prasad 6456; 
Gangotri, Naithani37350. Charnoli-Rambara, M.A. Rau 38645; Ghangarea, M.A. Rau 31776; Valley of 
flowers, Naithani 1327. 

KUMAUN: Neinitel-Lariakanta, Champion; Nainital, Davidson; Above Kumaun University towards Tif- 
fintop, Renz 13595. Almora-Loharkhet, T.A. Rao 4296. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Chatru, Lahul Valley, Aswa16334; Chail, Shimla, Kirat Ram; Shimla-Fagu Road, 
Raizada 10083; Narkanda, G. S. Puri21003; Above Rahla, Bhattacharyya 40420; Sangla, Nair34127; Shimla, 
Drummond 71 7. 

JAMMU Er KASHMIR: Pir Panjal, lnayat 25396; Baisaran, Liddar Valley, lnayat 25397; Rutban Pir, 
Gammie. 

PAKISTAN: Kankhola, Kagan Hazara, lnayat 23167: Dungagali-Ayubia, Renz 13264. 

Lindley described a species G. rnarginatafrom the N.W. Himalaya (Type TT 346), which he considered 
different from G. repens R. Er., because of the uniformly green leaves, the racemes longer and more com- 
pact, and the slenderly acuminate bracts much longer than the flower, sepals glabrous. Duthie (lot. cit.) 
was inclined to believe that it will prove to be a distinct species. G. repens proper which enters India from 
the direction of Europe, through Afghanistan to Kashmir, and is again found in Sikkim whence it extends 
t o  China, whereas G. rnarginata occupies the intermediate area of the Himalaya between Shimla and 
Nepal. Tuyama (146, 1975) believes that there is no basis for separation of Himalayan plants from G. repens 
proper on the degree of hairiness of the sepals. However Dr. J. Renz who examined the problem in detail 
informs us that he collected plants above Nainital (No. 13595) which were different from European-W. Asian 



(Turkey-Iran-Pakistan) specimens. The Hazara plant from Pakistan (Renz 13264) is identical with G. repens 
(Proper). The Kumaun plant on the other hand is generally taller, with leaves very clearly reticulate with 
silvery-grey (Lindley says leaves uniformly green), but the main difference is that, the sepals and the bracts 
are glabrous, whereas the rhachis, sepals and bracts of the typical G. repensare densely glandular pubescent. 

Goodyera vir idif lore (BI.1 Coll. Orch. Arch. Ind. 41. t. 9. 1854; Seidenf., 32: 20. fig. 6. 1978. 

Neottia viridiflora BI. Bijdr. 415. 1825. 

Georchis cordata Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 496. 1840 (excl. hab.1. 

G. viridiflora (B1.1 F. Muell. Fragm. Phyt. Austr. 8: 29. 1873. 

Goodyera cordata(Lindl.1 Nicols. Dict. Gard. 2: 81. 1855; Hook. f., 6: 114. 1890; Duthie, 180, 1906a; Duthie, 
167. t .  126. 1906. Hara et al. 1:44 1978. 

Epipactis cordata (Lindl.1 Eaton, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 21: 64. 1908. (Fig. 221 

Plant 20 cm tall, sometimes decumbent. Stem glabrous, except the scape and bract. Leaves 5-6, 
more or less crowded above the base, sub-radical; leaf-blades 2.5-6.5 x 2.5 cm, ovate, shortly pointed 
with cordate base, rather fleshy; petiole dilated, the free portion about half the length of the blade. ln- 
forescence puberulous; raceme 4-6-flowered, the lower portion bearing a pale narrow sheathing cuspidate 
bract. Flowers sub-eract, 12-15 mm across, green tinged with brownish-yellow or red. Bracts lanceolate, 
acuminate, margin papillose, longer than the ovary. Sepalsfleshy, boat shaped, and cucullate tip; the dor- 
sal erect, 13 mm long, lanceolate; the laterals spreading, a little shorter than the dorsal. Petalsand dorsal 
sepal form an erect hood, lanceolate. Lip about as long as the dorsal sepal, rhomboid-ovate, sac setose 
near the base only, terminal lobe reflexed, triangular, acute. 

Flowering: September. 

Disfribution: Himalaya 1500-2000 m (Garhwal to Bhutan), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland. China, Taiwan, 
Philippines, Malaya, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Celebes, New Guinea, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon's collector 25409. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Didihat, Pant 35114, M.A. Rau 35307. 

Terrestrial herbs. Rhizome more or less slender, with moderately thick or thread like roots. Stemerect 
with two almost sessile or sub-sessile, opposite rarely alternate leaves. Inflorescence lax or densely flowered. 
Flowerssmall, greenish. Sepalsslightly campanulate-connivent. Lipstretched forwards or deflexed, without 
spur, liguliform, apex more or less bifid. Columnshort. Antherdorsal. Pollinia2 Rostellumshort, triangular. 

Key t o  species 

1. Leaves longer than broad, broadly elliptic to ovate ............................................................ 2 
+ Leaves almost as long as broad or broader, cordate, almost orbicular ..................................... 3 
2. Plants small, 10-18 cm; leaves less than 3.5 cm long; raceme 4-8 flowered; lip cuneately obcordate, 

....... bifid sinus shallow, lobules with rounded apex, upper surface near the base with a small pit.. 
........................................................................................................................ L tenuis 

+ Plants tall, 30-50 ( -  70) cm; leaves more than 5 cm long; raceme many flowered; lip linear-obovate, 
bifid sinus deep, lobules linear with sub-acute apex, upper surface near the base with an elongated 

..................................................................................................... basal groove L ovata 
3. Lip narrow, more than five times longer than broad ...................................... L. nandadeviensis 
+ Lip broad, only 1 X-2 times longer than broad ................................................................... 4 



Fig. 22 Goodyera viridiflora (BI.1 Coil.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column. 



Bhattacharyya 29652 

\ Pantling 391 

Fig. 23 Listera longicaulis King E t  Pantl.-a. Et b. plants; c.  flower; d. column Et lip. 



Fig. 23A Listera nendadeviensis P.K. Hajara-a. plant; b. flower; c. lateral sepals; d. dorsal sepal; e. 
petals; f .  column. 



4. Lip broadly obovate-oblong, broadest near the apex, upper surface with 2 small erect triangular calli 
near the base .............................................................................................. L. pinetorum 

+ Lip elliptic-ovate, broadest near the centre, upper surface without any calli, nerves pubescent ....... 
L .  longicaulis .............................................................................................................. 

Listera longicaulis King Et Pantl. in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal 65: 126. 1896; King Et Pantl., 256, t. 339. 
1898; Rau Et Bhattacharyya 94, fig. 1-5. 1966. (Fig. 23) 

Plant 15-40 cm, of which half is the raceme and its peduncle. Stemstout, glabrous, without sheaths. 
Leaves at the apex of the stem, orbicular-ovate to reniform, sub-acute or blunt, 3-3.7 cm long and about 
as broad. Raceme longer than the peduncle, puberulous with 8-15 distant flowers. Flowers green, 10 mm 
across. Bracts lanceolate, acute, as long as the ovary. Sepals the dorsal ovate-lanceolate, erect; the laterals 
linear-lanceolate, sub-falcate, reflexed. Petals like lateral sepals. Lip 3-times longer than the lateral sepals, 
elliptic-ovate, broadest near the centre, apex blunt and rather deeply bifid, margins minutely ciliolate, up- 
per surface without any calli, nerves pubescent. 

Flowering: July . 
Distribution: Himalaya 3500 m (Garhwal & Sikkim). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Chamoli-Gangharea, M.A. .9au 31778, Bhattacharrya 29652. 

It is an example of discontinuous distribution, occuring in Sikkim and again in North Garhwal without 
being present in Nepal. It is also possible that it has not yet been found in Nepal. 

Listera nandadeviensisP.K. Hajra in Bull. Bot. Surv. Ind. 25(1-4): 181, Fig. 1-5. 1983. (Fig. 23A) 
Plant 13-20 cm high. Rhizome with fleshy fibrous roots. Stemslender, glabrous. Leaves2, sessile, opposite, 
broadly ovate-cordate, acute, membranous, 1.5-3 cm long equally broad. Raceme slender, 2-6 cm long 
glandular-pubescent, 3-6 flowered. Flowers 1.5-2 cm long, green. Bracts elliptic to ovate, obtuse, shorter 
than the stalked overy. Sepals subequal, ovate, subfalcte, 5-6 mm long, membranous, l-nerved. Petals 
narrowly blong, 5-6 x 1 mm, Inerved. Lip 14-15 x 1.5-2 mm, 3- nerved, apex bifid, lobes narrowly oblong, 
sinus about 5 mm long. 

Floruering: August - September 

Distribution: Himalaya 3000-3500 m (Garhwal endemic) 

Specimens examined 

GARHWAL: Chamoli-Himtoli, Nandadevi, National Park Hajra 73201. 

This species is allied to L. nepalensjs Balakr., but differs in its leaves being prominently 3-nerved; raceme 
3-6-flowered; petals narrowly oblong; lip deeply bifid. 

Found on moss covered rocks in Rhododendron, Abiesand Pinusforest at altitude varying from 300-3500 
m. 

Listera ovate (Linn.) R .  Br. in Aiton, Hort. Kew ed. 2, 5: 201. 1813; Hook. f., 6: 104. 1890; Duthie, 152. 
t. 117. 1906; Stewart, 72. 1972; Renz, 17. 1978 & 8. 1984. 

Ophrys ovata Linn. Sp. PI. 946, 1753. (Fig. 24) 

Plant up to 30-50 ( -70)  cm tall. Rhizome short with filiform roots. Stem erect with two large 
almost opposite leaves, downy in the upper part. Leaves spreading horizontally, oval or nearly orbicular, 
5-10 cn1 lony. Racenieterete, loosely or densely many flowered, up to 25 cm long. Flowersgreen or yellowish- 
yreeri, with yellowish lip, 13 mm long. Bracts minute, ovate,.acuminate. Sepalscampanulately connivent, 
ovate, 4 5 rrlrr) lony. Petals I~near, as long as the sepals. Llp2-3 times longer than the sepals, linear-obovate, 



Fig. 24 Listera ovata (Linn.) R .  Er.-a. plant; b. flower. 



Fig. 25 Lirtera pinetorum Lindl.-a. Et b. plants; C.,  d., e., f. flowers (f. after Panigrahi and Wood). 



Fig. 26 Listera tenuis Lindl.-a. plant; b. Et c. flowers; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; f .  petal; g. 8 h. 
lip; i. column. 



bifid, sinus deep, lobules linear with sub-acute apex, upper surface near the base with an elongated basal 
groove. 

Flowering: May - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2100-3000 m (Pakistan and Kashmir). West towards the Urals, Caucasus and 
Europe, America. 

Specimens examined: 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Gurais Valley, lnayar25389; Gund Sind Valley, lnayat25389(al; Kashmir, Royle 
2469; Village Khatohan, Mozae Juyan, Hassora, Falconer. 

"AKISTAN: Hajara, Kaghan Valley, Renz 10779. 
Hooker (18901 thought that Falconer's collection from Kashmir was inadvertently placed in Indian Her- 

barium. Later Inayat, Drummond, Blatter and Houston's collection from Kashmir proved without any doubt 
about its existence. There is no doubt that it is a very rare species in the N.W. Himalaya. 

Listera pinetorum Lindl. in Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 1: 175. 1857; Hook. f.,  6: 104. 1890; King 6 
Pantl. 256, t. 338. 1898; Arora, 298. 1978; Hara et al. 1: 48. 1976. 

L. mucronata Panigrahi Et Wood in Kew Bull. 29: 731, fig. 1. 1974. (Fig. 251 

Plant 12-28 cm high. Stemsmooth with or without sheaths. Leavessessile, broadly cordate or reniform, 
acute, 2-7.5 cm long and about equally broad. Raceme4-7.5 cm long, 2-10 flowered, puberulous. Flowers 
8-10 mm long, pale-green with brownish-red lip. Bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, convolute, shorter 
than the ovary. Sepals sub-equal, spreading, ovate-oblong, sub-acute, Petals linear oblong, shorter than 
the sepals. Lip 3-times longer than the sepals, broadly obovte-oblong broadest near the apex, narrowed 
at the base, apex divided into two blunt slightly blique lobules by a narrow blunt sinus with almost parallel 
sides, the upper surface with 2-small erect triangular calli near the base. 

Flowering: May - July. 

Distribut~on: Himalaya 3000-3500 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh). China and Japan. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Chamoli-Amrit Ganga Valley, Naithani44064. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Namphagadh, Duthie 6002(a). 

Panigrahi Et Wood (1974) segregated a new species L. mucronata from L. pinetorum on the larger 
size of the plant, the ratio of the peduncle and stem, i.e. the first flower appearing 4-7.5 cm above the 
leaves (in L. pinetorum 2.5-5 cm above) and the presence of a definite mucro in the sinus of the lip. On 
critical examination we found that it is not possible to maintain this as a separate species. The size of the 
plant is variable, Lindley 178, 1857 called it "the largest in the genus". Pantling's No. 376 is a small plant 
but Purl's 641 from Nepal is a big plant, but both are without a mucro. In Naithani's 44064, from North 
Garhwal quoted as paratype the first bract of the raceme is not more than 2.5 cm above the leaves. 

Listera tenuis Lindl. in Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 1: 176. 1857; Hook. f., 6: 104. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 
255, t. 337. 1898; Mehra Et Kashyap, 226. 1978. (Fig. 26.) 

Plant 10-18 cm high. Stem bearing 1-2 loose sheaths. Leaves elliptic-ovate, acute, sessile, 1.2-3.5 
X 1-2.5 cm with oblique base. Raceme glandular-puberulous, ( - 2) 4-8-flowered. F1owe;s 5-6 mm long, 
green with pale-brown lip. Bractsmembranous, ovate, sub-acute, shorter than the ovary. Sepalsand petals 
connivent, oblong-ovate, acute to sub-acute. Lipone and a half to two times longer than the sepals, cuneatly 
obcordate, bifid, sinus shallow, lobules with rounded apex, the upper surface flat with a central dark line, 
the base with a small pit. 



lnayat 22596 

Fig. 27 Neottia inayatii (Duthie) Beauv.-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; 
f. glandular hair. 



Flowering; July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3000-4000 m (Garhwal, Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh). Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Chamoli-Valley of flowers, Kashyap :78; Above Ghangaria towards Hernkund, Naithani 
1026, Renz 13621; Deodi to Rarnani Camp, Nanda Devi National Park, Hajra 73294. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Thal, 1000 m, S. P. Singh. 

The occurrence of this species in Kumaun at Thal from an altitude of about 1000 m is doubtful. Usually 
the species occurs at higher altitude. 

Species imperfectly k n o w n  

Listera dentata King and Pantling. Ann. Bot. Gard. Calc. 8: 257, PI. 342, 1898; Pradhan 134, 1976; Seidenf 
Et Arora 20. 1982. 

We have seen no material from or area. 

Neott ia Guettard 

Herb erect more or less mycotrophic. Rhizome robust with densely crowded fleshy roots. Stemerect, 
covered with clasping sheaths. Leavesabsent. lnflorescencelaxly or densely many flowered. Flowersfleshy, 
glabrous, yellowish-brown. Sepals and petals similar or different. Lip stretched ourwards, equal or longer 
than sepals, apex entire or b~lobed. Columnelongated. Anthersub-erect; pollinia2. Stigmasub-rotundate- 
reniform. 

Key t o  Species 

Lip equal in length to the sepals and petals, erect ............................... ... .............................. 2 
Lip 2-3 times longer than the sepals and petals, spreading or pendulous .................................. 3. 
Lip similar to the petals in shape, linear-oblong, apex entire with undulate margins N. microglottis 
Lip different in shape from the petals, obovate, the apex divided into two small ci~vergent lobules 
.......................... ........ .......................................................................... N. niackinnonlr 
Petals spathulate; lip two times longer than the sepals and petals, the lohules with obtuse apex 
.......................... .. .................................................................................................. 4 
Petals linear, lip 3 times, rarely less longer than the sepals and petals, the lobules with acute apex 

N. listeroides ................................................................................................................. 
Petals spathulate with sub-acute apex; lip pendulous; stem with upper most pairs of sheaths opposite 
and subfoliaceous .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N. inayatli 
Petals obliquely spathulate, rounded at the apex; lip spreading almost parallel to the much curved ovary 
and the column; upper sheaths of the stem not opposite N. kashmtr~ana 

Neott ia inayatii (Duthie) Beauv. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve ser. 2, 17: 339, 1926; Stewart, 72. 1972; Renz, 
8. 1984. 

Listera inayattiDuthie in J. As. Soc. Beng. 71(2): 41. 1902; Duthie, 152. t. 119. 1906. (Fig. 271 

Plant 15-20 cm high. Rootsfibrous, stout. Stemstout, yellowish-brown, bearing 4-6 large loose sheaths, 
upper most pairs on the type specimen sheaths opposite. Leaves absent. Inflorescence 6-9 cnl, densely 
flowered, rhachis glandular pubescent. Floweryellowish-green, 8-10 mm across. Bractslonger than pedicel, 
lanceolate, acuminate. Sepals and petals, sub-equal, connivent, 2 rnni long; the dorsal oval, tapering to 
an obtuse apex. Petalsspathulate with sub-acute apex, as long as the dorsal sepal. LIP pendulous, twice 
as long as the lateral sepals, narrowly obovate-oblong, deeply cleft in to two slightly spreading obtuse lobes 
w ~ t h  a central elongated callus. 



Fig. 28 Neottia kashmiriana (Duthie) Beauv.-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. petal; e. lip; f. column. 



Flowering: J U l y 

Distribution: Endemic to the Kaghan Valley, Hazara and Kashmir at about 2500 m. 

Specimens examined: 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Astor, Falconer, Gurez Valley, lnayat 25389. (Stewart, loc. cif.) 

PAKISTAN: Hazara-Bhurj Kaghan Valley, lnayat 22596 (type DD). 

N. inayatii(Duthie) Beauv., is endemic in Hazara and Kashmir. It has not been collected since 1902. 
A very distinct species, with opposite foliaceous upper sheaths, spathulate sub-acute petals, short and stout 
plant with densely flowered racemes. 

Neott ia kashrniriana (Duthie) Beauv. in Bull. Geneve ser. 2, 17: 339. 1926; Stewart, 72. 1972. 
Listera kashmiriana Duthie in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. 9: 153. t. 118. 1906. (Fig. 28) 

Plant 30-35 cm. Rootfibres, stout, crowded. Stemstout, enveloped by 3-4 large loose sheaths. Leaves 
absent. lnflorescence laxly many-flowered, rhachis minutely puberulous. Flowersspreading, yellowish-brown, 
8 mm long. Bracts longer than pedicel, broadly ovate, acute, puberulous. Sepals and petals 2 mm long, 
connivent, sparsely hairy; the lateral ovate, acuminate. Petals obliquely spathulate, rounded at the apex. 
Llp twice as long as the sepals, spreading almost parallel with the much curved ovary and the column, 
divided at the apex into two divergent obtuse lobules the margins ciliate towards the taparing base, dorsal 
with a raised central callus project~ng in to a sinus. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Endemic to Kashmir at 3000 m 

Specimens examined: 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Baisaran, Liddar Valley, Inayat25372 (type DD); Near Baisarrall above Pahalgam, 
R. R. & l. D. Stewart 41499; Above Pahalgam, Stewart 21866(a). 

Dr. J. Renz (1984) has made a critical study of the material at Kew and is convinced that this species 
is not distinct from N. inayatii. However we find that the type specimens are very distinct from each other 
and the structure of the flowers is also quite distinct. 

Neott ia listeroides Lindl. in Royal, Ill. Bot. Himal. Mount. 1: 368. 1839; Gen. Sp. Orch. 458. 1840; Hook. 
f . ,  6: 103. 1890; Collett. 495. 1902; Stewart, 72. 1972; Renz, 16. 1978; 7. 1984. 

N. Lindleyana Decne, in iacauem. Voy. lnde 4, Bot. L 163. & Atlas 2: t .  163. 1844. 

Listera lindleyana (Decne.) King Et Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. 8: 258, t .  343. 1898; Duthie, 153. 
1906. (Fig. 291 

Plant up to 50 cm high. Roots densely crowded. Stem stout or slender, brownish-olive-green, bear- 
ing several loose sheaths, glabrous below, upper portion glandular-pubescent. Leavesabsent. lnflorescence 
many flowered, up to 25 cm long, rhachis glandular pubescent. Flower8-12 mm long, brownish-olive-green 
or dark green. Bractsovate-lanceolate, varying in length. Sepals5-6 mm, spreading, reflexed, ovate-oblong, 
the laterals some what falcate. Petals similar to sepals, linear, more or less falcate. Lip two to three times 
as long as the sepals, flat, stretched forwards, narrowly obovate-oblong, the apex cleft in to two oblong 
or lanceolate acute lobules. 

Flowering: July - September 

Distribution: Himalaya 2000-3500 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh). Burma-Tibet frontier, 
S.E. Tibet. 

Specimens examined; 



Fig. 29 Neottie lirterioides Lindl. -a. plant; b., C., d. flowers; e. dorsal sepal; f .  lateral sepal; g. petal; 
- h. column; i. glandular hair. 



Mackinnon 25426(a) 

Fig. 30 Neottie mackinnonii Deva Et Naithani-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column. 



Fig. 31 Neottia microglottis (Duthie) Schltr.-a. plant; b., c. flowers; d., e., f .  sepals; C J . , ~ .  petals; i . ,  
j .  lip; k., I .  column. 



GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Duthie638; Deoban Chakrata, Raizada 18238, Cllampion. Tehri- 
Nagtibba, Naithani 1073; Talbirpal, Mackinnon24180. Uttarkashi-Gangotri-Kedarganga area, Naithani37374. 
Chamoli-Ghangaria, ~Vaithani 1037, M. A. Rail 31774, Renz 13617. Peuri-Khirsu, Naithani 1053. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dhauli Valley, Duthie6004; Kali Valley, Duthie6005. NainitakNainital, Cham- 
p ion, Kalakoti. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Mahasu Shimla, GambleW2; Shimla Gamble4779(a); Above Polang, Kangra, 
Vaid 24213; Lahul, Bor 15525. 

JAMMU & KASHMIR: Baisaran, T.A. Rao 579 8 589: Pir Panjal, lnayat253, Gammie; Gulmarg, In- 
ayat 25383; Liddar Valley, lnayat 25384. 

PAKISTAN: Chitral, Swat, Hazara, Murree (Stewart; Renz, loc. cif.) 

N. listeroides Lindl. is a widely spread species in Himalaya and probably all other variations of this genus 
have originated from it through mutation or hybridization. Experimental approaches may help in solving 
the problem of origin and intar-relationship between the different taxa of the genus. 

Neott ia rnackinnonii Deva & Naithani sp. nov. (Fig. 301 

Affinis Neottia microglotti(Duthie) Schlt. a qua labello obovato, antice bilobato, lobulis parvulis, triangulis 
plus minusve divergentibus bene distinguitur. 

Plant up to 20 cm high. Rootfibers thick. Stem firm, stout and bearing 3-4 loose sheaths. Leaves ab- 
sent. Inflorescencea raceme, 8-10 cm long, glandular pubescent. Flowerscrowded, 7-8 mrn across. Bracts 
oblong, sub-acute, equal or slighlty longer than pedicels. Sepals 4 mm long, ovate, sub-acute, covered 
with stiff spreading hairs; the lateral pair somewhat oblique. Petalsas long as the sepals. Lipobovate, equal 
to the size of sepals and petals, its apex is divided into two small divergent lobules. 

Flowering: September. 

Distriburioi~: Tehri Garhwal, 1500-1800 m. 

Type: East of Tehri, Tehri Garhwal, Sept. 1901, Mackinnon 2542 (a) (holotype DD). 

Thls species was found mixed up with Neottia microglottis (Duthie) Schltr. Duthie. While describing 
Listera microglottis has quoted the number Mackinnon 25426(a) as an example of that species and it ap- 
pears that this material was also used in making the illustration of the complete flower, t. 120. 1906, where 
the apex of the iip has been shown clearly divided in to two lobes. However the description and sketch 
of the lip 154, f. 5. t. 120, the apex is entire. It is thus quite clear that two different species have been 
involved in sketches of t. 120, but the description is that of single plant No. 25426, which was collected 
from Mussoorie and has the entire lip, which we now consider as the type of Listera microglottis Duthie, 
while the No. 25426 (a) is the type of new species Neottia mackinnonii. This species is very distinct and 
forms an evolutionary link between N. microglottis and N. listeroides. It has got size, shape of the petals 
and sepals and the small and erect nature of the earlier species, while the obovate shape of the lip with 
the tip divided in to two small lobules suggests affinity with the later species. It is endemic and is known 
only from east of Tehri at 1500-1800 m, Garhwal. 

Neottia microglott is (Duthie) Schltr. in Engl.'Bot. Jahrb. 45: 387. 1911; Raizada et al. 46. 1981. 

Listera microglottis Duthie in J .  As. Soc. Beng. 71(2): 42. 1902; Duthie, 154. t. 120. 1906; Pradhan, 1: 
129. 1976. 

Archlr~eottia microglottis (Duthie) Chen in Act. Phytotax. Sin. 17(2): 14, fig. 1, 3, 1979. (Fig. 311 

Plant 20-30 cm high. Root fibres thlck, pale-yellow-brown. Stemfirm, stout, crearnish.white, and bearing 
2-4 loose sheaths. Leavesabsent. I ~ ~ t l u ~ e ~ c e ~ ~ c e a  raceme, 10-20 cnl  long, glandular-pubescent. Flowerscrowd- 



Fig. 32 Nervilia aragoana Gaud.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column. 



ed, pale-green, 7 mm across. Bracts oblong, obtuse or sub-acute, equal or slightly longet. than pedice~s. 
Sepals4 mm long, ovate, sub-acute, covered with stiff spreading hairs; the lateral pair somewhat oblique. 
Petals as long as the sepals, linear-spathulate, margins reflexed. Lip linear-oblong, similar to the petals in 
shape and length, apex entire with undulate margins. 

Floweritig: August - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2000-2400 m (Garhwal-Kumaun). 

Specimens examineo': 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Below Mussoorie, Mackinnon25426 (type DD); Mussoorie below Woodstock 
School, Stewart 14425. Tehri-Nagtibba, Naithani 1072. 

KUMAUN: Nainital Deopatta, Chan~pion. 

This species and the previous one are very closely allied to the Chinese species of Archineottia gaudissarfi~ 
(Hand.-Maz.) S.C. Chen and A. smithiana (Schltr.) S.C. Chen respectively. With the accumulation of more 
material and increased knowledge it is very possible that they may prove conspecific. 

Nervilia Comm. ex Gaud. 

Terrestrial, growing from underground tubers, leaves produced after flowering. Leaf solitary, short or 
long petioled, broadly cordate or orbicular, strongly plicate. lnflorescenceerect, bearing 1-2 or several flowers. 
Sepalsand petalssimilar, spreading, narrow. Lip inferior, sometime saccate at the base, adnate to the base 
of the column, the lower part convolute round the column, not spurred, usually trilobed; terminal lobes 
flat, ovate, orbicular, entire or fimbriate. Column long, clavate upwards; stigmaentire, oblong or orbicular. 
Pollinia 2 or 4, elongate, often cohering but without either caudicle or gland. 

Key to species 

inflorescence with one flower only ................................................................................. 2 
Inflorescence with more than one flower .......................................................................... 5 
Mid-lobe of the lip fimbriate; side lobes rounded with entire or slightly erose edges, placed close to 
the apex of the mid-lobe; leaf orbicular, cordate without any distinctly differenciated apex, hairy on 
dorsal surface ............................................................................................... N. pratniana 
Mid-lobe with almost entire edges; side lobes acute to rounded, placed laterally at a distance from the 
apex of the mid-lobe; leaf glabrous, angular with a distinct apex .............................. .. .......... 3 
Lip with hairs, two hairy ridges on the basal part and a median papillose or hairy ridge on the centre 
of the mid-lobe; mid-lobe orbicular to obovate, with obtuse apex .......................................... 4 
Lip completely glabrous without any hairy ridge, mid-lobe narrower, much longer than broad, apex acute 
............................................................................................................... N. mackinnonii 
Column puberulous on anterior sufaee ................................................................ N. falcata 
Column glabrous ...................................................................................... N. infundibulifolia 

5. Flowers two in the inflorescence; lip glabrous, when spread out ovate-oblong in shape, without distinct 
. . . . .  side lobes; leaf flat on the surface of the ground, ovate-cordate, hairy green or purple in colour. 

N. plicata 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

+ Flowers 3-20 in the inflorescence; lip hairy with distinct side lobes; leaf ovate-cordate, glabrous, born 
on a long petiole, rising much above the surface of the ground ............................................. 6 

6. Flowers large, pink in colour; sepal 25 mm or more longer, 6 mnl or more broader, margin of the anterior 
half of the mid-lobe crenulate ..................................................................... N. gammieana 

+ Flowers smaller, green w ~ t h  purple veins; sepals 15-18 mm long and 2.5-3 mm broad, margin of the 
................................................. anterior half of the mid-lobe entire to undulate N. aragoana 



Fig. 33 Nervilia aragoana Gaud.-a. flower; b. lip; c. column. 



Nervilia aragoana Gaud. in Freycinet Voy. Bot. 422 t. 35. 1829; Seidenf., 32: 164, fig. 103. 1978. 

Pogonia flabelliformis Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 415. 1849; Hook. f ., 6: 121. 1890; Duthie, 158. t .  125. 1906. 

N. flabelliforn~is (Lindl.1 Tang Et Wang, in Act. Phytotax. Peking 1, 1: 68. 1951 (Fig. 32) 
Tuber globose, 1-2 cm across. Leafappears after flowering, solitary, petiole, lamina glabrous, 5-7 cm, broadly 

flabellate-cordate, abruptly apiculate at tip, margin undulate. Scape stout, 10-30 cm high; raceme laxly 
4-6-flowered. Flowersgreen with purple veins, pendulous, 20-24 mm long. Bractsdeflexed, linear-lanceolate, 
acute, 3-nerved, twice as long as the ovary. Sepalssub-equal, 15-18 r 3 mm, linear, acute, 3-nerved. Petals 
12-14 mm long, linear, narrowly oblanceolate-obtuse, 3-nerved. Lip 13 mm long, ovate, trilobed near the 
middle, white tinged with yellow veined with purple;side lobes erect, embracing the column, obtuse; mid- 
lobe ovate, obtuse, entire to undulate at margins, densely pubescent along the nerves on the upper side. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1800 m (Garhwal, Nepal to Sikkim), Orissa, Meghalaya, Tamil Nadu, Kar- 
nataka, Kerala, Andaman Island. Burma, Laos, Vietnam, China, Philippines, Indonesia, Sumatra, Malaya, 
New Guinea, Australia. 

Specimens examined; 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Kansro, Harsukh, 24195; Asarori Siwalik, Harsukh24194; Laxmansidh, Deva 
4229, 5021, 8159; Mussoorie, Kampty fall, Harsukh; Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 22704; Arnigadh below 
Mussoorie, Banwari La122704(aJ; Dhobighat near Mussoorie, Arora 36484. Tehri-Below Silkiana, Duthie586. 

We have kept a specimen Gleadow 23940 (Fig. 331 collected from Tehri Garhwal provisionally here. 
The column has become abnormally long, the lip is glabrous above and is reduced to about half the normal 
size, leaves are not known. It may prove to be a new species. 

Nervilia falcata (King Et Pantl.1 Schltr. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. 45: 402. 1911; Seidenf. 32: 153. 1978. 

Pogonia falcata King Et Pantl in J. As. Soc. Beng. 65(2): 129. 1896 et 268, t. 357. 1898 (Fig. 34) 
Tubersspherical, 8 mm in diameter, covered with small root-knobs; leaf and scape not contemporaneous. 

Leafsolitary, above the surface of the ground, 5 x 5 cm, base cordate, margin undulate or slightly angular 
with approximately rounded angles, apex acute, surface completely glabrous more or less fleshy, dark green 
above, nerves 7, prominently raised, and many other intermediate nerves impressed in between; petiole 
4.5 cm. Inflorescence one-flowered, scape 5 cm tall, greenish tinged with purple, terete, nodes 2 with two 
loose tubular sheaths. Floweralmost at right angle to the scape, bracteate, pedicel small, curved. Sepals 
14 mm long, 1.5 mm at base and 2.5 mm above broad, apex acute, 3-nerved, colour greenish with tinge 
of brwon. Petalsvery similar, 12 mm long, 3-nerved. Lip 14 mm long, 3-lobed, laterals acute to sub-obtuse, 
more or less convolute around the column forming a tube, mid-lobe 5.5-6 mm broad, obovate, centre of 
the lip with a ridge running from tip to the base, nerves 3, mid-nerve usually unbranched clear near the 
tip and again from middle to the base, lateral nerves run on both side of the ridge, branched on outer side, 
often the branches are broken with no clear connection giving an impression of brown patches over the 
surface of lip, all the nerves and the tip of the mid-nerve is of deep brownish colour, lower portion of the 
lip on both side of the ridge hairy, while the surface of the mid-lobe especially on the nerves papillose. Col- 
umn about 7 mm long, the flat anterior side hairy. 

Flowering; May - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya upto 800 m (Garhwal and Bhutan). 

Specin~ens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Teen pani Swamp nea'r Chiddarwala, Deva5845; Mohand Siwalik Deva5022. 

Our ~dentification of the plant can be called as controversial. We have not been able to compare satisfac- 



Fig. 34 Nervilia felcata (King Et Pantl.) Schltr.-a. Et b. plants; c. flower; d. sepal; e. petal; f .  9. lip; 
h. column; i, pollinia. 



torily our plant with the original material collected by Pantling from Dooar of Bhutan east of Jaldacca river 
Seidenfaden (1978) has tried to locate the type, but says there is none at Kew, and from Calcutta where 
the type specimens should have been, they have disappeared. However we located the type at Calcutta and 
is represented by two plants in a bad state of preservation without any leaf and was of no help in the 
study of the dellcata llature of the column and the lip. We in its place carefully compared our plants, w ~ t h  
the King Et Pantling's (268 t. 357. 1898) diagrams and description. The leaves were not known but flower 
and scape match almost exactly. The mid-lobe is obovate and blunt, with a single glandular pubescent (in 
our case only glandular papillose) line, the base of the lip convolute, embracing the column and the side 
lobes are acute. The most important resemblance is in the case of puberulous anterior surface of the col- 
umn, which is not known in any other species of this group. The plant resembles also with N. infundibulifolia 
but in that case the column is glabrous. We have doubt that N. infundibulifoliais conspecific with N. falcata 
and agree with Seidenfaden Et Arora (l=), that the further study of the whole group is necessary especially 
from the fresh flowers as the papillose nature of the lip is never clear in dry specimens. The difference bet- 
ween the two is only on the nature of the hairy ridge or ridges on the lip. In N. infuridibulifolia, Sant. b 
Kapadia (1966) describe "the midnerve callus-like, white", while Seidenfaden (19781 in key p. 148. and figure 
94, describe "lip with two hairy ridges on hypochile and a papillose median ridge on epichile". In N. falcata 
King Et Pantling (1898) mentioned "the upper surface with a single broad thickened glandular-pubescent 
line from the middle to nearly the apex". They do not describe the situtation of the ridge in the basal part 
of the lip nor the fig. 35713 of a spread out lip shows clearly the ridge in the basal portion of the lip. In 
addition to these two species N. calcicola Kerr., as has been shown by Seidenfaden 1978, 155. fig. 96, 
may also prove to be conspecific. If the dots on the column of N. calcicola in fig. 96, d. are an indication 
of a hairy nature, then the two taxa might be conspecific. The leaves of all the three species mentioned 
above are identical in shape, and even the purple band on the upper surface of the leaf was observed in 
a young leaf of the plant we have now indentified as N. falcata. 

Nervilia gammieana (Hook. f .) Pfitzer, Nat. Pflanzenfan, 2.6: 56, f. 44, 106, f. 105. 1889; Stewart, 72. 
1972; Seidenf., 164. fig. 102. 1978; Renz. 47. 1984. 

Pogonia gammieana Hook. f ., in Curtis Bot. Mag. 39: t. 669. 1883 et 6: 120. 1890; King Et Pantl, 269, t. 
359. 1898; Duthie, 158. 1906. 

Nervilia aragoana sensu Stewart in Pak. J. Forest. 1 l ( 1 ) :  60. 1961 non Gaud. (Fig. 35) 
Tuber about 3 cm in diameter, globular, warty. Leaf 12-15 cm in length and breadth, reniform, abrupt- 

ly apiculate, glabrous, many nerved, margin undulate; petiole about as long as the blade. Scape 15-20 cm 
high, stout, 5-8 flowered. Flowers2.5 cm long, drooping, pink streaked with white. Bractslinear-lanceolate, 
acuminate, deflexed, longer than ovary. Sepalsand petalssub-equal, elliptic, oblanceolate, acuminate, sub- 
connivent, sepals about 25 x 6 mm. Lip pale-green, minutely saccate at the base, elliptic-obovate, the 
lower half convolute round the column and bearing two short triangular forward pointed side lobes; the 
anterior half expanded, its edges crenulate. 

Flowering: July. 

Distributiori: Himalaya up to 1300 m (Pakistan, Kashmir, Garhwal, Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh). 

Specimens examined.. 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Siwal~ks, Deva7557, Renz 13572; Lachiwala, Raizada; New Forest, Nailhanib 
Dayal1712; Near Kalupani, S. S. Jain; Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon22975. Pauri-Outer Garhwal Hills, lnayat 
25829. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Nawal Nadi, Poonch, Rashid. 

PAKISTAN: Panjar Rawalpindi, Renz 10788. 

N. garnmieana is a very distinct species, and one has to see it in nature with its large bright pink flowers. 



Fig. 35 Nervilia gammieana (Hook. f . )  Pfitz. -a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; 
f .  lip. 



Fig. 36 Nervilie infundibulifolia Blatt. Et McCann.-a. plant; b. flower (after Seidenf.). 



Fig. 37 Nervilia rneckinnonii (Duthie) Schltr.-a. plant; b. flower; c. sepal; d. petal; e. lip; f .  column. 



I t  can never be confused with N. aragoana, a species with much smaller greenish flowers which never 
fully opens. 

Nervilia infundibulifolia Blatt. 8 MC Cann, in J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc. 35: 725. t. 3. 1932; Deva, 268. 
1969; Seidenf., 53. fig. 94; Raizada et al. 49. 1981; Hedge 8 Rao, 388, 1983. 

N. hallbergiiBlatt. Et MC Cann, in J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc. 35: 726. 1932. (Fig. 36) 
Tuber sub-globose, dorsi-ventrally flattened, 6-12 mm across. Leaf flat on the ground, appears after 

flowering, sub-orbicular, glabrous, 5-7 lobed, chocolate coloured bands along the nerves, 2 4  cm long. Scape 
one flowered, 6-15 cm tall, pale-maroon. Flowers greenish purple at right angle to the scape. Brscts 3-7 
mm long, sub-concave, ovate, 3-nerved. Sepals 13-15 mm long, slightly concave, linear-lanceolate, light 
maroon-green, glabrous, broader in the middle, 3-nerved. Petals similar to sepals, 12-14 mm, mid-nerve 
prominent. Lip 17 mm long, saccate at the base, gland dotted, 3-lobed; side lobes pale apple-green, acute, 
triangular; mid-lobe broadly obovate or sub-orbicular, rounded at apex, margin irregular. 

Flowering: July . 
Distribution: Himalaya up to 1000 m (Garhwal and Arunachal Pradesh), Orissa, Konkan, W. Ghats, 

N. Kanara, Poona. Malaya, Borneo, Thailand. 

Nevilia rnackinnonii (Duthie) Schltr. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. 45: 402, 1911; Seidenf., 155. fig. 97. 1978. 

Pogonia mackinnonii Duthie in J. As. Soc. Beng. 72(2): 43. 1902 et 157. t. 123. 1906; - Duthie, 180. 1906. 

N. macroglossa (Hook. f.) Schltr. var. mackinnonii(Duthie1 Pradhan Ind. Orch. 1: 148. 1976. (Fig. 37) 

Tuber globose, annular, warty; leaf and scape from the same tuber, but not contemporaneous. Leaf 
appearing after flowering, 5 cm long and broad, 7 lobed, cordate; terminal lobe acute, the others rounded; 
principal veins terminating at the ends of the lobes, with many less conspicuous intermediate ones; petiole 
2.5 cm long. Scape l-flowered, about 10 cm, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, light green, blotched with reddish- 
brown outside. Petals similar to sepals, but litte shorter, not so acute at the apex. Lip glabrous, shorter 
than petals, oblong, 3-nerved, white tinged with green at the base; side lobes erect, acute; mid-lobe nar- 
rower much longer than broad, acute, spotted with purple. 

Flowering; May - June . 
Distribution: Himalaya up to 1500 m (Garhwal and Kumaun). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon21781, 22705 (type, K). Charnoli-Mandal, Naithani 
43925. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Chwopata-Maitli, Arora70808. Nainital-Nainital, Champion 7750; Near Nainital, 
Deva 10078. 

Pradhan (1976) treated N. mackinnoniias a variety of N. macroglossa (Hook. f.) Schltr. These two 
species are very distinct, the former is a much smaller plant with definite angular leaves and the lip with 
distinct side lobes which are about 14-15 mm and smaller than the sepals. In the latter the leaf is much 
bigger with undulate margins, the lip is longer than the sepals and about 23-25 mm with indistinct side 
lobes. N. mackinnonii is related more to N. infundibulifolia, N. falcata and N. calcicola. Unfortunately, we 
had very little material for the study of N. mackinnoniiand after the collection of thp type, it has been 
collected only once in flower in 1970 (Naithani43925). The lip in dry state is completely glabrous with acute 
side lobes. The rnid-lobe is broader than in the type and has almost an obtuse apex. Further studies with 
more preferably fresh material may prove clearly its relationship and its possiblity of being conspecific with 
N. infundibulifolia and N. falcata, both of which have been discovered in the vicinity of the type locality. 



Fig. 38 Nervilia plicata (Andr.) Sch1tr.-a. Et b. plant; c. flower; d. lip; e. column. 



Nervilia plicata (Andr.) Schltr. in End. Bat. Jahrb. 45: 403. 1911; Seidenf., 156. Fig. 100. 1978; Seiderrf. 
& Arora 22. 1982, Renz. 48. 1984. 

Arethusa plicata Andr. Bot. Rep. 5: t .  321. 1803. 

Cordyla discolor 81. Bijdr. 417. 1825. 

N. discolor (61.1 Schltr. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. 45: 403. 1911. 

Epipactis plicata Roxb. FI. Ind. 3: 454. 1832. 

Pogonia plicata (Roxb.) Lindl. Gen. B Sp. Orch. 415. 1840; Hook. f., 6: 119. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 268, t. 
358. 1898. 

P. biflora Wt. Ic. 5(1): 22 t. 1758. 1851. 

N. biflora (Wt.) Schltr. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. 45: 403. 1911. (Fig. 38) 

Tuber globose, 1.5 cm across, leaf lying flat on the surface of ground. Leaforbicular up to 13 cm broad, 
sub-seesile, cordate, entire to broadlly denticulate at margin, sometimes blotched with purple and with white 
setaceous hairs all over and along the radiating veins. Scape white, 2 rarely 3 flowered, up to 12 cm long. 
Flowers erect or sub-erect, creamy white or greenish-brown with lip having violet streaks. Bracts ovate- 
lanceolate, acute, entire or fintly toothed at the apex. Sepalsand petalsspreading, oblong-lanceolate, acute, 
sparsely dotted with tiny dark glands. Sepals 20 X 4 mm, mid-nerve prominent below; lateral sepal 
shorter narrower. Lip 15 x 10 mm, glabrous, when spread out ovate-oblong in shape, without distinct side 
lobes, midrib thickened and callus like for more than half its length, base slightly saccate. 

Flowering: M ay - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1500 m (Pakistan, Himachal Pradesh, Garhwal, Kumaun, Sikkim, Arunachal 
Pradesh), Bengal, Orissa, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Deccan. Burma, Malaya, Laos, Vietnam, Philippines, China 
Thailand and Australia. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Kansro, Harsukh24193; Laxmansidh, Deva8160, 10272, 10273;. 
Sainkot block, Deva 5821, 6724; Golatappar, Deva 5089. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Chowpata-Maitli, Arora 70813. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Kusra Valley, W. Gollan. 

PAKISTAN: Panjar, Rawalpindi Dist., (Renz, loc. cit.) 

The complex nomenclatural problem of the plant has been discussed by Seidenfaden, 161. 1978. The 
colour of fresh flowers from Dehra Dun shows greenish-brown sepals and petals; lip whitish-green below, 
sides pink and with a raised median band in centre of greenish-yellow colour. The leaves are of two col- 
ours, green and purple, which are often being found side by side in the forest and also maintaining the 
same colour under cultivation and not changing from one to another. Sant. & Kapadia (1966) on the other 
hand have observed that the leaves change to purple colour in sunny and to green inshady places. We 
have not been able to link any difference between the floral structure of these two forms. 

Joseph 21, f .  11 a. 1982, described and sketched a plant which has completely orbicular leaf, it ap 
pears to us a different species altogether. 

Nervilia prainiana (K~ng Et Pantl.) Seidenf. Et Smitin. Orch. Tahailand, 730. 1964; Seidenf, 149, fig. 91. 1978. 

Pogonia prainiana Icing B Pantl. in J. As. Soc. Beng. 65: 129. 1896. et 267, t. 355. 1698. 

N. monantha Blatt. Et McCann in Bombay nat. Hist. Soc. 35: 724. 1932; Deva, 95: 268. 1969. 

N. crispata sensu Malhotra, in Bull. bot. Surv. Ind. 11: 208. 1969. non (El.) Schltr. (Fig. 39). 



Deva 5023 

Fig. 39 Nervilia prainiane (King Et Pantl.) Seidenf.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column. 



After Rchbf. 

Fig. 40 Nirvilie crociformia (Zoll. Et Mor.) Seidenf.-a. 8 b. plant; c. lip. 



Fig. 41 Spirenthee sinensie (Pers.) Ames.-a. plant; b. roots; c. flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; 
f .  petal; g. lip; h.  column and lip; i. column Spiranthes spiralis (L.) C. Koch., j. roots. 



Tuber brown, warty. Leaves 5-8 cm broad, appearing after flowering, at first ovoid or ellipsoid, then 
gradually spreading from plicate folds in to funnel-shaped, then to flabellate, at maturity to flat, orbicular- 
cordate shape, without any distinctly differentiated apex, hairy on dorsal surface. Scape erect or decum- 
bent, one flowered, 3-9 cm long. Flowerfaintly fragrant. Bractsconical, about 2 mm long. Sepals 1-2 cm 
long, membranous, sub-equal, pale-green to pinkish tinged, linear-oblanceolate, entire, acute, 5-nerved. 
petals similar to sepals, 3-nerved. Lip membranous, pink, trumpet shaped, spreading, 3-lobed; side lobes 
upturned, rounded with entire or slightly erose edges, placed close to the apex of the mid-lobe; mid-lobe 
broad, flat, fimbriate. 

Flowering: May - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1500 m (Garhwal, Kumaun, Sikkiml, Manipur, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, 
Karnataka, Bombay. Java, Philippines, New Guinea, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehradun, Gularghati, Deva 2634; Rajpur, Deva 10278; Laxmansidh, Deva 
10266; Nakrunda, Deva 5023; Sainkot, Deva 5831; Bibiwala, Malhotra 38302. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Chowpata-Maitli, Arora 70807. Nainital-Sat Tal, Deva 10077; Renz 13605. 

We  have carefully examined all the specimens from our area and find that the lip has distinct side lobes, 
moreover the leaves are regularly orbicular cordate without distinctly differenciated apex. Seidenfaden, 149-15, 
fig. 91, 92. 1978 has very convincingly shown that N. crispata(BI.1 Schltr. ex Kranzlin IN. crociformis(Zoll. 
& Mor.1 Seidenf.] is a distinct species which has a lip without side-lobes and angular leaves and it has been 
erroneously associated with N. prainiana. The material from our region identified as N. crispata (Malhota, 
1969; Deva, 1980) is a wrong identification and belongs to N. prainiana. We are reproducing Seidenfaden, 
fig. 92 c.d.e. 1978 of N. crociformis for comparison (Fig. 40). 

Spiranthes L.C. Rich. 

Terrestrial leafy herb with tuberous or cylindric rarely fibrous roots. Leaves narrow, basal or fugaceous, 
bases sheathing or petioled. Flowerssmall, only slightly opened in spirally arranged glandular-pubescent spikes. 
Sepals sub-equal, free or sometimes cohering with the petals to form an erect hood; the lateral pair gib- 
bous at the base. Lip erect, concave or saccate at the base, simple or 3-lobed, the disc bearing lamellae 
or calli. Column short, terete, with or without a foot but with a convex stigma in front. Anthers dorsal, 
erect, 2-chambered. Pollinia 2, deeply bipartite, powdery granular, narrowly obovoid, with their filaments 
coherent to a narrow viscid gland on the rostellum terminating the column. 

Key to  species 

1. Roots many, elongated, fleshy, cylindric, tubers up to 6 cm long and usually never more than 0.5 cm 
thick; flowering stem with leaves at the time of flowering; leaves more or less lanceolate; flowers pink, 
deep red, rose-parple or white S. sinensis 

+ Roots usually 2-3, fleshy, tubers carrot shaped, 1.5-3.5 cm long, 1-1.5 cm thick; flowering stem without 
leaves at the time of flowering; leaves more or less ovate; flowers white or greenish white .......... 
....................................................................................................................... S. s~iral is 

Spiranthes sinensis (Pers.) Ames. Orchid. 2: 53. 1908; Renz, 51. 1978; Et 43. 1984. 

Neortia sinensis Pers. Syn. 2: 51 1. 1807. 

Spiranthesaustralis(R. Br.) Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 10: t. 823. 1824et. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 464. 1840; Hook. 
f., 6: 102. 1890; King Et Pantl. 278, t .  369. 1898; Collett, 495. 1902; Duthie, 164. 1906. 

Neoftia australis R. Br. Prod. FI. Nov. Holl. 1: 319. 1810. 



Spiranthes lancea auct non (Thunb. ex SW.) Back., Back. f. Et Van Steenis, in Blumea 6(2) :  361, 1951; 
Stewart, 73. 1972. 

S. sinensis var. amoena (Beib.) Hara in J. Jap. Bot. 44: 59. 1969. 

Neotria amoena Beib. FI. Taur. Cauc. 3: 606. 1819. (Fig. 41) 
Plant slender 15-45 cm tall. Roots fleshy, narrowly cylindrical, tubers uD to 6 cm long. Stem erect, 

often slightly flexuous, leafly below. Leaveserect, spreading, linear or lanceolate, 3-10 cm long, apex acute 
or acuminate, Inflorescence straight or slightly flexuous, spike up to 15 cm long, rhachis densely pubes- 
cent. Flowers small, crowded, secund, rose purple or white. Bracts ovate-lanceolate, long acuminate, 
the lower slightly longer than ovary. Sepals lanceolate, acute, up to 5 mm long; the laterals more or less 
spreading; the dorsal forming a tube with the petals and the lip. Petalsas long as the sepals, ligulate, adher- 
ing with the inner margins to the dorsal sepal. Lip sessile, obovate, 4-5 mm long, the apical section rose- 
purple, undulate-crispate on the margin, the basal section whitish, on each side near the column with a 
small roundish fleshy gland, minutely papillose in the middle. 

Flowering: May - November. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 2200 m (Pakistan to Arunchal Pradesh), Assam, Nagaland, Mizoram, Tripura, 
Meghalaya, Manipur, Madhya Pradesh, Peninsular India. Afghanistan, Burma, Sri Lanka, Malaya, Australia, 
New Zealand, China, Japan, Mangolia, Siberia. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, Chiddarwala, Deva9186; Chander Bani, Raizada, R. Dayal; 
Ramgarh Swamp, Deva9186; Mussoorie, Landour Mussoorie, Duthie21784; Mussoorie, Mackinr,on22978. 
Tehri-Nagtibba, Remsukh22999, Naithanil075; Pineswar, Vishwanathan54897; Near Dhakra, Gollen2072; 
Surkanda Devi, Deva 10450; Bok Hill, Duthie 634; Ghuttu, Naithani 48226. Uttarkashi-Jamuna Valley 
Phulchatti, Deva 4556; Bhagrati Valley Harsil, Deva 51 18 Et 7802; Yamnotri, Dwarika Prasad 227; Har-ki- 
Dun, Sahni21946; Above Derali, Duthie 518. Charnoli-Govindghat, Bhattacharyya 29330; Tirjugi Narian, 
Kirat Ram8899; Badrinath, Falconer. Ghangharea, M.A. Rau31747; Jangal Chatti on way to Valley of Flowers 
Naithani 1307. Pauri-Ransi Pauri, Naithani 3861 . 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Girgaon, Strachey & Winterbottom 52; Near Garbyang Kali Valley, Duthie 
3414; Tejarn, Jankola Valley, Inayat24129 (a); Munshyari, Gori Valley, lnayat24129, Pant & Naithani2954; 
Lu~nti, Bhaftacharyya21242; Maltitop, Arora45618. Nainital-Nainital, Davidson; Leriakanta, Davidson; China 
S. ridge, Champion 7757. Alrnora-Hawabagh, Jameson; Gowaldam, Bagechee, Near Raniket, Duthie 
5999; Loharkhet, T.A. Rao 4285; Dinapani, Vohra 57904. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shirnla Hills, Sobha Rani, Drummond718; Shimla, Gamble1414(B); Chamba 
Kalatop, Lace 1216; Kothi, N. P. Singh 23055; Tissa, Nair 32979; Sangla, Nair 33078; Jeori, Nair 21776. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Srinagar, Garnmie; Dal Lake, Srinagar, T.A. Rao 9589. 

PAKISTAN: Hazara, Kaghan, lnayat 22593. 

This species occurs in two forms. One with white flowers ( S .  parviflora Lindl.) and the other with pink 
flowers (S. amoena Spreng.). We have examined both types of plants, but find no differences in the two 
except the colour of the flowers. King Et Pantling (1898) believe that white and pink flowers are produced 
on the same plants, white in spring and pink in autumn. We think that plants growing at lower altitudes 
at the base of Himalaya and plains have white flowers, while those occurring in high altitude have pink 
to red flowers. This observation has to be confirmed. 

Spiranthes spiralis (L.)  Koch. in Linnaea 22: 290. 1849; Renz, 50. 1978. 

Opl~rys sp~ral~s L .  S p .  PI. 945. 1753. 

S. autumnalis Rich. Meni. Mus. Paris 4:  49. 1818, Hook. f.; 6 :  103. 1890; Duthie, 164. 1906. (Fig. 41) 



plant slender, up to 30 cm tall. Root tuberous, carrot shaped, usually 2-3. Leaves produced before 
the flowers; radical in a rosette on side of flowering stem, ovate, spreading, 2.5-3.5 cm long, tapering and 
~heathing towards the base. Flowering stem straight or sometime flexuous, with several bract like, lanceolate, 
acuminate leaflets, glandular hairy above. Inflorescence up to 14 cm long, more or less densely many flowered, 
 pir rally twisted or all flowers in a single row. Flowers small, white or sometimes greenish-white, glandular 
hairy outside.Bracts ovate-lanceolate, a ~ ~ m i n a t e ,  slightly longer or equalling the ovary. Sepals oblong-obtuse, 
4-5 mm long, ca 2 mm broad; the laterals spreading. Peralsas long as the sepals, ca 1 mm broad, adhering 
with the inner margins to the dorsal sepal. Lip ovate-oblong, 5 X 4 mm, forming a trumpet-like tube with 
the dorsal sepal and the petals, with two small glands at the base and a crenulate margin in front. 

Flowering: M ay . 
Distribution: Himalaya 1200-1500 m (Kumaunl. Afghanistan, Persia, Many parts of Europe between 

Caucasus and the Atlantic Ocean. 

It was collected only once from Himalaya about 140 years back by T. Thomson at Lohuaghat in Ku- 
maun. Its existence in an isolated spot far away from its natural range of distribution proves that it could 
have been only accidentally introduced by the early British settlers who developed tea gardens and fruit 
orchards in the vicinity of Lohughat which was one of the earliest cantonment established after the con- 
quest of Kumaun from Gurkhas or can this be only a case of just change of the labels by mistake. 

Tropidia Lindl. 

Tall leafy, terrestrial herbs; root stocks woody with rigid root fibres. Sternsimple or branched. Leaves 
plicate, strongly veined, bases sheathing. lnflorescence in short and dense unbranched terminal spiks or 
a paniculate recemes or lateral. Flowers numerous, small, resupinate. Bracts persistent. Sepals the dorsal 
free; the laterals connate at base forming a mentum with the base of the lip. Petals similar to the sepals 
but usually smaller. Lipsuperior, sessile on the base of the column with a broad, shortly spurred or saccate 
base, without side lobes, the apex reflexed. Columnshort, stout; rostellum long, often bifid. Stigrnaentire. 
Anther dorsal, erect; pollinia 2, narrow, clavate, granular, 2-cleft, pendulous by a slender caudicle from 
a small gland on the tip of the rostellum. 

Trophidia pedunculata BI. Coll. Orch. Arch. Ind. 122. t. 40. 1858; Holttum, 142. 1964; Seidenf ., 110, fig. 
68. 1978. 

l. rnaingayi Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 93. 1890. 

l. curcullgoides sensu Deva Et Arora, in Ind. For. 97: 699. 1971. (non Lindl. l. (Fig. 42) 

Stem50-100 cm tall. Leavesmany, 23 X 4-5 cm, elliptic-lanceolate, narrowed evenly to base and apex, 
apex w ~ t h  a slightly extended narrow tip. lnflorescence mostly terminal, if lateral inflorescence are present 
they have a scape of 2 cm or more, usually not completely covered by sterile bracts. Flowers8 mm across, 
white, crowded. Bracts lanceolate, more or less subulate, about 7-10 mm long. Sepals oblong-obovate, 
sub-acute, upper 6-8 mm long. Petals obliquely oblong. Lip ovate-acute with 3 lamellate ribs, tip reflexed. 

Flowerli~g: May - June. 

Distributton: Himalaya 300-700 rn (Dehra Dun Valley in Swamp forest). Burma,Thailand,Malaya,Sumatra, 
Borneo. 

Specimei~s examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Golatappar, Deva 4184, Arora 38869. 

Zeuxine Lindl. 

Terrestrial leafy herbs. Stern creeping below, glabrous. Leaves sessile, on a broad sheath or petiolate, 



Deva 4184 

Fig. 42 Tropidia pedunculata El.-a. plant; b. flower side view; c. flower front view; d. dorsal sepal; 
e. lateral sepal; f .  petal; g. b h. lip; i. column b lip; j .  column; k. hair. 



often membranous. Flowers small, few or many in a terminal spike, hardly opening. Sepals sub-equal, the 
dorsal one concave and forming a hood with the petals, the laterals free. Lip sessile, cymbiform or with 
a saccate base not produced beyond the lateral sepals; the sac containing 2 glands inside, more or less 
contracted in the middle. dilated at apex into a small entire or wing-like terminal lobe. Column short with 
or without appendages on the front; rostellum large, deeply divided; stigmas 2 on either side of the col- 
umn. Antherdorsal on the column, 2-chambered, membranous. Pollinia2, pyriform, attached by an oblong 
gland to the erect rostellum, with or without a caudicle. 

Key t o  species 
1. Leaves linear, grass like, green at the time of flowering ................... .. ............ Z. strateumatica 
+ Leaves not grass like, lanceolate to ovate, with a sheathing base, few or all withered at the time of 

flowering .................................................................................................................... 2 
2. Flowers small; dorsal sepal 2-3 mm long; lip yellow in colour, lobules almost sub-quadrate with the base 

... as broad as the apex, very divergent, forming an obtuse angle to almost a 'T' when spread out 
Z flava .......................................................................................................................... 

-I- Flowers larger; dorsal sepal 6-7 mm long; lip white, lobules obovate, spathulate, with a narrow base 
and broad rounded apex, not much divergent forming an acute angle almost like an inverted 'V' . 

Z. seidenfadenii ............................................................................................................... 

Zeuxine flava (Wall. ex Lindl.) Benth. ex Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 108. 1890; King Et Pantl. 289, t. 386. 
1898; Bhattacharyya, 164. fig. 1. 1969; Seidenf., 84. fig. 52. 1978. 

Monochilus flavum Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 487. 1840; King, 319. 1882. (Fig. 431 

Plant up to 25 cm high. Stem4-6 cm, pale-brown on dying. Leaves3-5 X 1.5-2 cm, ovate or ovate- 
lanceolate with sheathing base, cuneate, few or all withered at the time of flowering. Peduncle rather longer 
than the stem, pubescent; raceme much shorter than the peduncle, sparsely flowered. Flower2.5 mm across. 
Bractssparsely villous, lanceolate, equal or longer than ovary. Sepalssub-equal, ovate-oblong, with a few 
lax hairs, one nerved, yellowish-green, the dorsal 2-3 mm long, very concave; the laterals rather smaller. 
Petalsoblong-obtuse, white, l-nerved, Lip longer than sepals, yellow, cymbiform at the base, anterior lobe 
with two lobules, lobules almost quadrate with the base as broad as the apex very divergent forming and 
obtuse angle to almost a 'T' when spread out. 

Flowering: April - May 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1500 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Nagaland, Meghalaya. 
Burma, Thailand, Malaya. . 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Chamoli-Mandal, Naithani43926, Phata, Mehrotra 3997 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Gori Valley, Madhkote, Bhartacharyya21310. Nainital-Patwadhungar, T.N.S. 
Bankoti 35. 

Z. flava is a very distinct species with bright yellow lip. Plants from Srilanka with white lip may be 
a different species, however there is very close resemblance between the two (Jayaweera, 323, fig 142. 1981). 

Zeuxine seidenfadenii Deva et Naithani sp. nov. (Fig. 44) 

Z. flavae (Lindl.) Benth. ex Hook. f. sepalis petalisque rubello-brunneis, labelli lobulis non divergen- 
tibus sed sub parallelis, obovatis, apicem versus latissimis, 5-5.5 mm longis, 2.5 mm latis facile distinguenda. 

Plant 12-40 cm high. Stem aecumbent at the base, erect upwards. Leaves3-6, narrowly ovate-acute, 
4-6 1-2 cm, petiole short expanding to a broad stem clasping sheath, withered at the time of flowering. 
Pedu11cle4-l2 cm long, usually shorter to almost equal to the length of the stem, pubescent. Race~~~eequal. 



Fig. 43 Zeuxine flava (Wall. ex. Lindl.) Benth. ex Hook. f.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. Et e. lip; f .  Et g. 
column; (b, e, Et g. after Seidenf.). 





Fig. 45 Zeuxine strateumatica (Linn.) Schlechtr. -a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal speal; d. & e. lateral sepals; 
f. b g. petals; h, i, k, b I, lip; m. & n. column; o. caudicle 8 disc. 



shorter or longer than the peduncle, 4-25 flowered, rhachis hairy, hairs pointing backwards. Flowers in- 
cluding ovary 15-17 mm long. Bractsovate, long-acuminate, 8-11 mm long, much longer than the ovary, 
puberulous, straw coloured with purple veins. Sepalssub-equal, about 6-7 mm long; the dorsal ovate; lateral9 
obliquely-lanceolate, reddish-brown, hairy out-side, 3-nerved. Petals broadly spathulate with lateral sides 
curved, apex broad subquadrate adnate to the dorsal sepal in their whole length, 2-nerved, white. Lip 10-12. 
mm long, longer than the sepals, white, basel sac provided with a single backward pointing triangular gland 
on each side, the middle narrowed with inrolled margins, apical portion with two obovate-spathulate lobules, 
each with a narrow base and broad rounded apex, not divergent, the sinus like an inverted 'V', forming 
an acute angle. Column at base adnate to the lip, with distinctly protruding obovate wings infront. 

Type: Laxmansidh, Dehra Dun Valley. Garhwal, 22.4.1978, Deva9712 (holotypeDD); 9721 type); 
Ramgarh, Dehra Dun Valley, Deva 8130; Karuapani, ,Dehra Dun Valley, Deva 8149. 

Flowering: April. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 800 m (Garhwal), Endemic. 

The plant is common in Dehra Dun Valley and is found growing in shallow soil in between boulders 
and bushes, inside the Tropical Moist deciduous forests. It flowers in April the beginning of summer season 
when the floor of the forest is covered with dry leaves, and as the general colour of the plant is same as 
that of the dry leaves it easily escapes notice. 

It is a very distinct species, and quite different from Z. flava which has much smaller flowers, with 
yellow lip having very divergent subquadrate lobules. It is also quite different from Z. gracilis (Breda) BI. 
(see Seidenf. fig. 53, 19781, where the lobules of the lip are almost rectangular forming 'T' when flattened 
out. Sepal and the flowers are smaller with dorsal sepal 4-4-5 mm long, this species comes near Z. affinis 
(Lindl.) Benth. B Z. grandis Seidenf., but has a different structure of the hypochile and the winged column. 

Zeuxine strateumatica (Linn.) Schlechtrer, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb, 45: 394. 191 1 .  Stewart, 73. 1972; Seidenf., 
79, fig. 48. 1978; Renz, 48. 1978; B 20. 1984; Rawat 6 Pangtey, 698. 1985. 

Orchts srrateumabca Linn. Sp. PI. 943. 1753. 

Pterygodium sulcatum Roxb. FI. Ind. ed. 2, 3: 452. 1832. 

Z. sulcata (Roxb.) Lindl. in Royle, Ill. Bot. Himal. l :  368. 1839 et Gen. B Sp. Orch. 485. 1840; Hook. f., 
6: 106. 1890; King B Pantl. 286, t .  381. 1898; Duthie, 168. 1906. (Fig. 461 

Plant 5-25 ( - 45) cm high. Leaves linear, green at the time of flowering, erect, sessile, of different 
size, lower 2-7 cm long, upper smaller, midrib stout, margins recurved. Raceme 1.5-5 cm long, densely 
flowered. Flowers about 1 cm across, greenish-white or pink with yellow lip. Bracts ovate-lanceolate, 
acuminate, much longer than ovary. Sepalsunequal, 4 mm long, the dorsal one ovate, concave, the laterals 
obliquely lanceolate, connivent. Petalsoblong, obtuse, hyaline, forming with the dorsal sepal a hood over 
the column. Lip yellow, as long as the sepals, cymbiform and saccate at the base, bearing inside the sac 
two inward-pointing teeth and two narrow lamellae united at the mid-rib; apical lobe subquadrate, entire 
or bifid. 

Flowertng; February - March. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Nagaland, 
Tripura, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Manipur, Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Upper gangetic plain, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, 
Gujarat, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu. Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Malaya, China, Japan, Philippines, 
Thailand, United States. 

Spectt~ietis exan~ined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, Tons Nallah near F.H.I., Naithanil518; Mothronwala, Deva 
1838; Thanda Sot, Slvvallk, Deva7239; Dehra Dun Mackit~non; New Forest, Kirat Ram. Pauri-Satpuli, Vohra 
11285. 



KUMAUN: Almora-Bhikiasain, Pangtey 3008. 

JAMMU & KASHMIR: Mankot. Poonch Pir Panjal, Kirn2318; Near Dehragal, Poonch Pir Panja\, K;~,, 
3018, 3019. 

PAKISTAN: Swat, Hazara (Stewart loc. cit.); Dir, (Renz, loc. cit.). 

Z. strateumatica is a very variable, from few centimetre to 45 cm tall and with different colours of lip. 
However all the authors have described the apical lobe of the lip quadrate to subquadrate, including King 
& Pantling (1898), but their sketch of the lip fig. 3 t. 381 shows a very different structure. It resembles 
some what Deva's 7239, where the apcial lobe is ovate-subacute. It is possible that we are dealing with 
a species complex but we are not in a position to pursue the matter any further. It is expected that examina- 
tion of the material over the wide distributional range of this species will yield results. 



Terrestrial herbs. Stem reduced or elongated, with underground tubers or rhizome. Leaves membranous, 
rarely plicate. Inflorescence terminal, solitary or racemes. Flowers large and showy or small. Lip simple or 
trilobed, spurless or with short or long spurs. Columnshort. Antherone, with 2 loculi, caudicles or viscidia 
(glands) enclosed in a pouch or naked pollen granular or sectile; rostellum prominent or small; staminode 
rugulose, usually present close to the anther cells. Stigma one or two, connate or appressed to lip or stan- 
ding out 2-stalked appendages. 

In N.W. Himalaya 16 genera and 54 species. 

Tribe Orchideae 

Sub-tribe Orchidinae 

Aorchis (2) 

Ponerorchis (3) 

Dactylorhiza (3) 

Hemipilia ( 1 ) 

Brachycorythis (1 ) 

Platanthera (2) 

Coeloglossum ( 1 ) 

Diphylax (1 ) 

Herminimum (8) 

Neottianthe (2) 

Gymnadenia (1 

Pecteilis (2) 

Diplomeris (l I 
Peris tylus (7 ) 

Habenaria ( 17) 

Sub-tribe Dsinae 

Satyrium (2) 

Key to genera 

Lip erect, hood like, with 2-spurs; stigma single, broad, born above the anthers .......... Satyrium 
Lip declinate, not hood like, spur single or none; stigma one or two, born below the anthers ..... 2 

.............................................................................................. L ~ D  without SDur Herminium 
Lip with a spur ...................... ...... .......................................................................... 3 
Plants w ~ t h  tubers divided into ginger like segments ........... .. ............................................ 4 

Plants w ~ t h  undivided tubers or with rhizomes ............................................................... 6 
.......................................................................................... Spur very short coe/og/ossum 

Spur cylindrical or filiform, elongated ............................................................................. . . S  



Fig. 46 Aorchis roboroveskii (Maxim.) Seidenf. -a. plant; b. 8 c. flower. 



5. Spur slender, filiform, clearly longer than the ovary ............................................ Gymnedenie 
+. Spur cylindric, more or less as long as the ovary ............................................... Dactylorhiza 
6.  Plants with rhizome ............................................................................................ .Aorchjs 

........................................................... + Plants with ovoid or cylindric or sub-globose tubers 7 
7. Floral bracts leaf like .................................................................................. Brachycorythjs 

..................................................................... + Floral bracts different from the normal leaves 8 
8. Rostellum very prominent, as high or higher than the anthers ............................................... 
+ Rostellum small. not prominent ........................................ 10 
g. Leaf radical, one, broad, ovate cordate, inflorescence with few flowers ....................... Hemipilja 
+ Leaves one to two, oblong-lanceolate; inflorescence with 1-2 flowers. ........................ Diplomeris 
10. Viscidia (glands of pollinia) enclosed in a pouch ................................................... Ponerorchis 
+ Viscidia naked ................... .. ................................................................................... l l 
11. Stigma lobe one .......................................................................................................... 12 
+ Stigma lobes two ........................................................................................................ 14 
12. Lip simple, undivided ...................................................................................... Hatanthera 
+ Lip three lobed ........................................................................................................... 13 
13. Spur inflated; flowers pink.. .............................................................................. Neoftianthe 

........................................................................ + Spur cylindric, long; flowers white Pecteilis 
14. Stigma lobes appressed or connate to the hypochile of the lip; spur very short, globular or ovoid 

Peristylus ...................................................................................................................... 
................ + Stigma lobes on stigmatophore, not adnate to hypochile; spur usually long Habenaria 

Aorchis Vermeulen 

Small alpine plants with rhizome and no tuberoids. Leafsolitary from the base of the stem. Inflorescence 
with 1-4 flowers. Bracts foliaceous, exceeding more or less the purple (rarely white1 flowers. Sepals and 

petalsforming a hood. Lip entire (some time faintly lobed), with spur (about half the length of ovary). Col- 
umn short; pollinia2, with caudicles and viscid-gland, the latter enclosed each in a single pouch (bursicula); 
stigmata distinctly separated; staminodes rather small. Ovary slightly twisted. 

Key t o  species 

............................ - Lip simple, not lobed, spur about half the length of the ovary A. spathulata 
.............................. + Lip distinctly three lobed, spur equal to longer than the ovary A. roborovskii 

Aorchis roborovskii (Maxim) Seidenf., in Nord. J. Bot. 2: 9. 1982. 

Orchis roborovskiiMaxim. Mel. Biol. 12: 547. 1886. et in Bull. Acad. Petersb. 31: 104. 1887. 

Q. stracheyi Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 128, 1890. et Ic. PI. T. 2197 B, 1894; Duthie, 173. 1906. 

Galeorchis stracheyi (Hook. f . )  Soo, in Act. Bot. Acad. Sci. Hung. 12: 352. 1966. 

Galearis stracheyl' (Hook. f .) P.F. Hunt, in Kew Bull. 26: 172. 1971. (Fig.  46) 

Ptant 6-15 cm tall, with rhizome. Leafsolitary, radical, 5-7 cm long, petioled, elliptic toobovate.Scape 
naked, 2-3 flowered. Flowers 1-1.5 cm across, purple or white. Bracts large, ovate-oblong, obtuse, longer 
than the ovary. Sepalsoblong-obtuse. spreading. Petalsovoid, spreading. Liplonger than the sepals, broadly 
cuneate, distinctly 3-lobed. Spur equal to longer than ovary, obtuse, incurved. Stigmas united. 



Fig. 47 Aorchis spathulata (Lindl.1 Vermeul-a. plant; b. flower; c. Et d. column. 



Flowering: July - August 

Distribution: Himalaya 4000 m (Garhwal to Bhutan). 

Specimen examined: 

GARHWAL: Charnoli-Bhujgara to Patalkhan, Nanda Devi National Park, Hajra 73972. 

KUMAUN: Almora-Pindari, T. A. Rao 4547. 

We have accepted Seidenfaden's (19821 proposal concerning the nomenclature of this taxon, at generic 
and specific level. I t  was incorrect when Hunt (19711placed Orchis roborovskiiMaxim in synonymy with 
Orchis chusua D. Don. The structure of stigma is not clear in dry specimens, to understand it better it should 
be studied in living material. Dr. J. Renz points out, if definitely proved that this species has united stigma, 
it will be better to place it in the genus Galearis. 

Aorchis spathulata (Lindl.) Vermeul. in Jahresber. Nat. Ver. Wuppertal25: 33. 1972. 

Gymnadenia spathulata Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 280. 1835. 

Orchis spathulata (Lindl.1 Rchb. f .  ex Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 18: 355, 1880 (non Linn. f. 1781); 
Hook. f., 6: 127. 1890; King & Pantl. 301, t. 400. 1898; Duthie, 174. 1906; Kataki et al. 5: 26 1984. 

Galeorchis spathulata (Lindl.) Soo in Act. Bot. Acad. Sci. Hung. 12: 351. 1966. 

Galearis spathulata (Lindl.) P.F. Hunt, in Kew Bull. 26: 172. 1971. (Fig. 47) 
Plant 5-20 cm high with rhizome and fleshy roots. Stem with one or two loose, blunt tubular sheaths 

at the base. Leafusually solitary at the base of the stem, with rarely a second one higher up, oval to narrow- 
elliptic or spathulate, sub-equal, petiolate, blade 2.5-7.5 cm long. Scape stout. Spikesshort, 1 4  flowered. 
Flowers dark purple or white, 1.3 cm in diameter. Bracts leaf-like, lanceolate, sub-acute, longer than the 
flower. Sepals sub-equal; the dorsal ovate, obtuse, connivent with the petals to form a hood; the laterals 
oblong, sub-acute, spreading. Petals falcately elliptic, obtuse, shorter than the sepals. Lip equalling the 
sepals, broadly elliptic or obovate, simple, spotted near base, edges crenulate, upper surface slightly pubescent 
with many shallow grooves extending from the base nearly to the apex. Spur stout, obtuse, about half 
the length of the ovary. Stigmas distinct. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3600-4800 m (Himachal Pradesh to Bhutan). E. Tibet to China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Uttarkashi-Bhagirathi Valley, Ridge above Jhala, Duthie 194; Taulea under Srikanta, Duthie 
515; Tons Valley, Har-ki-Dun, Deva 7009; Jamuna Valley, Seema, Dwarika Prasad 75. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Rupin Valley, district Shimla, Dodra Kanwar Chansil Pass, Deva 3805, Nair 
36118. 

Brachycorythis Lindl. 

Plants slender to robust with tuberous roots. Stern densely leafy. lnflorescence cylindric, many-flowered, 
more or less dense, with leaf-like bracts exceeding the rose-pink, violet (sometimes white), darker spotted 
flowers. Sepals free; the lateral more or less spreading; the dorsal erect, forming a loose hood with the 
petals, which are adnate to the basal sides of the column. Lip with spur or only with saccate base, projec- 
ting forward, entire or clearly div~ded in hypochile and an entire or more or less 3-lobed epichile. CO~U~IJ 
slender, /~oll~r,ia 2, with short caudicles and free viscid glands (not enclosed in a pouch); stigmata joined; 
rostellurr~ w ~ t l i  d~stinct midlobe, located between the anther cells. Ovary twisted. 



Fig. 48 Brachycorythis obcordata (Buch-Ham. ex D. Don) Summerh. -a. plant; b. flower; c. column. 



Brachycorythis obcordata (Buch.-Ham. ex D. Don) Summerh. in Kew Bull. 1955: 243. 1955. 

Orchis obcordata Buch.-Ham. ex D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal, 23. 1825. 

platanthera obcordata Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 290. 1835. 

Gymnadenia obcordata (Lindl.) Rchb. f., Otia. Bot. Hamburg l :  32. 1878. 

Habenaria galeandraauct. non (Rchb. f . )  Benth.; Hook. f., 6: 163. 1890; Collett, 506. 1902; Duthie, 194. 
t. 144. 1906. 

platanthera galeandra auct. non Rchb. f .; Kranz. Orch. Gen. Sp. 1 : 612. 1899. 

Habenaria obcordata (Lindl.) Fyson, FI. Nilg. 8 Puln. Hill, 1: 405. 1915. 

Phyllomphax obcordata (Lindl.) Schlt. in Fedde, Repert. Beih. 4: 119. 1919. (Fig. 48) 
Stem 15-20 cm high, slender, usually tinged with purple. Leaves 2.5-5 cm long, oblong-lanceolate, 

obtuse, narrowed to the base and amplexicaule, dark green above usually with a bright purple band down 
the centre. Inflorescence5-15 cm long, 12-15 flowered, loose. Flowersabout 12 mm in diam., pale-purple. 
Bractsleaf-like, much longer than flowers. Sepalssub-equal, 7 mm long; the dorsal ovate; laterals lanceolate, 
falcate. Petalsshorter than sepals, lanceolate, obtuse. Lip broad, cuneiformly obovate or obcordate, often 
mucronate, shortly clawed, sides erect, upper surface puberulous at the base. Spur stout, conical, about 
half as long as the ovary. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2000 m (Himachal Pradesh to Bhutan and Arunachal Pradesh), Central 
India, Meghalaya, Nagaland. Burma and China. 

Specimens examined: 
GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Duthie 604, Mackinnon 21755, 22732, near Mussoorie, Duthie 

2575 Tehri-Nagtibba, Bhattacharyya 33732. Charnoli-Govindghat, Bhattacharyya 29316. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh- Thal, Champion, Arora 41316; Boipatu, Gori Valley, Inayat, Askot-Didihat, 
Arora41383; Dafiadhura, Arora70829, Nainital-Bhimtal, Jameson, Renz 13583; Nainital, Davidson. Alrnora- 
Maharpali, Champion; Almora City, P. C. Pande 1777, Malkania 44. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Sahrahan, Nair 30001; Jaungatoo Rarnpur, Nair 29837. 

Seidenfaden Et Arora (1982) pointed out that the specific epither Orchis obcordata D. Don (18251 is 
illegitimate as it has been antedated by Orchis obcordata Willemet (1796) and thus a new name must be 
found out. J. Renz informs us that before a new name is given it will be necessary to determine that rhe 
eastern. B. galeandra, is not identical with the Garhwal and Kumaun plant. Reichenbach's short descrip- 
tion of his Platanthera galeandrafrom China in Linnaea 25: 226 (1852) does not match very well with the 
Kumaun plant. We have not pursued this matter any further as there is not enough material from Eastern 
India and further east from China and Hong Kong at out disposal to examine. 

Coeloglossum Hartman 

Rather small plants with 2-3-parted, flattened tuberoids, Stem with few, alternately and appr. equidistand- 
ly arranged leaves. Inflorescerlce loosely or densely many-flowered. Bracts foliaceous, variable in length, 
sometimes considerably exceeding the small greenish flowers. Ovate sepalsand lanceolate-linear petalscon- 
nivent. Llp deflexed, ligulate, 3-toothed at apex, with short saccate spur, sometimes brownish. Column 
short; pollir~lawith ribbon-shaped caudicles, each with a viscid gland, which is partly covered with a fragile 
membrane; stigma concave. Ovary sessile, twisted. 

Coeloglossum viride (Linn.) Hartm. Handb. Skand. FI. 1: 329.1820: Stewart, 67. 1972; Pradhan, 1: 100 
1976; Hara et al. 1: 36. 1978; Renz. 50. 1978; Et 32. 1984. 



Fig. 49 Coeloglossurn viride (Linn. Hartm. -a.  plant; b. flower. 



Satyrium viride Linn. Sp. PI. 944. 1753. 

Orchis viridis Crantz, Strip. Austr. ed. 11. fasc. vi. 491. 1769. 

Habenaria viridis (Linn.) R. Br. in Aiton. Hort Kew ed. 2, 5: 192. 1813; Duthie, 190. t. 141. 1906. 

Gymnadenia viridis A. Rich. in Mem. Mus. Par. 4: 57. 1818. 

Platanthera viridis Lindl. Syn. Brit. FI. ed. 1. 261. 1829. 

Himantoglossum viridis Reichb. FI. Germ. Excurus. 120. 1830. 

Coeloglossum kaschmirianum Schlt. in Fedde, Repert. 16: 404. 1920. 

Coeloglossum bracteatum (Muhel. ex Willd. Parl. var. kashmiricum Soo in Ann. Mus. Nation. Hung. 26: 
356. 1929. (Fig. 49) 

Tubers 2, each further divided into finger like segments. Stemleafy up to 25 cm tall. Leaves3-5, elliptic- 
oblong, acute or obtuse, 4-6 X 1.5-2 cm. Spike lax or densely many-flowered, short but sometimes reaching 
15 cm in length. Flowers9-13 mm long, green, suffused with red-brown. Bractslanceolate, normally over- 
topping the flowers. Sepalsovate, forming a hood with petals. Petalslinear-lanceolate, equalling the sepals. 
Lipstrap shaped, cuneate-ligulate, 6-8 mm long, bent downwards, tridentate, the side-teeth longer, thickened 
on each side near the attachment of the column, with a central longitudinal low keel running from the base 
towards the apex. Spur saccate, about 2 mm long. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3100-3900 m (Kashmir, Nepal, Bhutan). North Europe, Siberia, S.E. Tibet, N. 
America and China. 

Specimens examined: 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Nai Gund near the Kamri Pass, lnayat25387. 

Dactylorhize Necker ex Neviski 

Slender to robust plants with palmately divided tuberoids. Stemwith basal leaves or leafy throughout. 
Inflorescence cylindric, mostly densely flowered. Bractsfoliaceous, more or less exceeding the ovary. Flowers 
rose-purple, yellowish, rarely white. Lateralsepalsspreading, the dorsal forming a loose hood with the petals. 
Lip entire or 3-lobed, spurred, with darker dots or streaks. Column short; pollinia 2, each with caudicle 
and viscid gland, which both are enclosed in a single pouch (bursicula), stigma slightly concave, undivided; 
mid-lobe of rostellum narrow-lamelliform, placed between the anther-cells. Ovary sessile, twisted, glabrous. 

Key t o  species 

1. Lip longer than broad; plants usually slender, leaves lanceolate or linear; inflorescence normally loose 
................................................................................................................ D kafariana 

+ Lip usually almost as long as broad or broader; plants normally robust growing; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
the lowest often ovate; inflorescence dense ...................................................................... 2 

2. Spur cylindric, more or less straight; lip usually broader than long; leaves arranged more or less along 
the whole length of the stem .......................................................................... D. hatagirea 

+ Spur cylindric, curved outwards or even hooked towards the apex; lip usually as long as broad, rarely 
longer; leaves usually arranged in the lower part of the stem, sometimes more or less basal 
................................................................................................................. D. umbrosa 

Dactylorhiza hatagirea (D. Gon) Soo (Ann. Univ. Scient. Budapest. Sec. Biol. 3: 341. 1960. comb. il- 
legr.) nom. nov. Gen. Dactylorhizd: 4 .  1962; Stewart, 67. 1972; Renz, 133. t .  53. 1978; Et 25. 1984. 

Orchls hatag~rea D. Don, Prod. FI. Nepal, 23. 1825. 



Fig. 60 Dactylorhize hategiree (D. Don) Soo-a. plant; b. flower. 



0 .  latifolia auct. non Linn.: Hook. f ., 6 :  127. 1890; Collett, 499. 1902; Duthie, 172. 1906; Gupta, 701, 

0 .  graggeriana Soo, in Journ. Bot. 66: 15, fig. 1-4. 1928. (Fig. 501 
Plant mostly robust, up to about 60 cm tall. Tubers 2-4 lobed, often with elongated tips. Stem leafy 

upwards, stout, more or less fistular. Leaves3-6, erect, spreading, arranged more or less along whole length 
of the stem, sometimes more or less appressed to the stem, broadly lanceolate or oblong-ligulate or elliptic, 
6-15 X 3-5 cm, the lowest often ovate. Inflorescence broadly cylindric, densely many flowered. Flower 
variable in size, purplish-lilac or rose, rarely white. Bracts lanceolate, the lower somewhat exceeding the 
flowers, the upper ones shorter. Sepals erect, spreading, the dorsal ovate-oblong or bioadlv lanceolate, 
up to 10 mm long, the lateral obliquely ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, slightly longer than the dorsal. Petals 
obliquely ovate or broadly lanceolate, slightly shorter than sepals. Lip nearly flat, mostly broader than long, 
oval or sub-orbicular, entire or slightly 3-lobed in front, 10-12 mm long, apex or midlobe triangular, minute- 
ly papillose above. Spur hanging down, cylindric, more or less straight, equalling the ovary or slightly shorter. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution.. Himalaya 3000-4000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Nepal), South West Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, without name and date of collection. Tehri-Below Dyara, Sahni 
24892; Panwalikanta, Naithani53158. Uttarkashi-Jamuna Bhagirhti water shed, Joshi; Nila Valley, Duthie 
519; Damdar Valley, Duthie520; Jamuna Valley, Seema, Dwarika Prasad69; Tons Valley, Har-Ki-Dun, Deva 
6876 8 6877. Chamoli-Valley of flowers, Naithani 1020; Pushpawati River, Valley of flowers, Renz 13620; 
Dunagiri, Naithani 54122; Himtoli, Nanda Devi Park, Hajra 73497; Gandhi Sarovar, Mehrotra 5141. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Pithoragarh, Arora 45745; Panch Chuli, Sahni 20460; East Balate Glacier, 
Thomas 20897; Barpho Gori Valley, lnayat 241 19; Palangadh Byans, Duthie 6008. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Rupin Valley, Village Jakha, Shimla, Deva3755; Chor, Raizada 13479; Shimla, 
Brandis 1471; Pulga Kulu Valley, Parkinson5074, Jain 8 Bharadwaja; Pangi Chamba, Harsukh23339; Koksar 
Lahul, Bor 14552, Aswall1055 8 6675; Sissu, Lahul, Bor 12378, 12494 Et 14620; Jahlma, Pattan Valley, 
Lahul, Sethi & Negi 305. 

JAMMU 8 KASHMIR: Kashmir, A. C. Forests49; Below Sonapind Pass. Kishanganga Valley, Kesheva- 
nand815; Sonmarg, lnayat25375; Gulmarg, Gammie; Gilgit, Giles 189; Bujliaz, Poonch, Pir Panjal, Kirn 
3011; Ladakh, Shushal, Walter Koelz 2438. 

PAKISTAN: Kagan Hazara, lnayat 23174. 
Use: Tuberous roots yield 'salep'extensively used as nervine tonic, aphrodisiac and in many other drugs. 

Very variable species, from slender with leaves close together towards the base of the stem when growing 
in open alpine moraine to very luxurious having well developed large leaves when growing on the side 

of the water courses. The inflorescences may be few flowered to large dense flowered spikes. We examin- 
ed the lsotype of Orchis graggeriana Soo, Inayat25376 from Kashmir (Fig. 51 b.) and do not find it distinct 
in any way from this species. The lip is also very variable and in a specimen from Lahul (Bar 12378. 
51 a.) it is very similar to D, kafiriana Renz, however in other respect it is identical with the typical plant. 

Dactylorhiza kafiriana Renz, in Rech. f., FI. Iran. 126: 125. t. 54. 1978, 6 22. 1984. (Fig. 52) 

Plant slender, sometimes rather dwarf, up to 20-35 cm tall. Tubers 2-4, finger like. Stem straight Or 

slightly flexuous, leafy mainly towards the base. Leaves spreading, lanceolate or linear, acuminate, l 5  
1.2 cm, /nf/orescence normally loosely few to many flowered. Flowers mainly Pale rose-violet. Bracts nar- 





Fig. 52 Dactylorhiza kafiriana Renz-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip. 



Fig. 53 Dactylorhiza umbrosa (Kar. Et Kir.) Neviski-a. plant; b. root tubers; c. flower; d. lateral sepal. 



rawly lanceolate, the lower slightly exceeding the ovary. the upper equalling it. Sepalsthe dorsal converg- 
ing with the petals to form a loose hood, oblong-lanceolate, up to 11 mm long; the laterals reflexed, obli- 
q u e \ ~  oblong-lanceolate, acute, as long as the dorsal. often purplish spotted. Petals lanceolate, equalling 
the sepals or some what shorter. Lip longer than broad, 8-1 1 mm long, obovate or rhomboidal with an 
acute and somewhat elongated tip, entire or scarcely 3-lobed, with the mid lobe longest, papillose at base 
and centre. Spur cylindric more or less equalling the ovary in length. 

Flowering: June - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2000-3700 m (Pakistan, Kashmir). Afghanistan. 

Specimens examined: 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR -Gilgit, Giles A 59 Er 275; Gagangir-Sind Valley, Gammie. 

PAKISTAN: Chitral, Younghusband. 

The plant was originally discovered in remote wild Valleys of Kafiristan, but recent identifications show 
that its range extendes well with in Kashmir and Ladakh and it is very possible that it may also be found 
in Lahul. Hybridization occurs with D. hatagirea in areas where both grow together, giving rise to intermediate 
populations. We doubt that Bor' 12378 from Lahul (Fig. 51 a.) is such a plant. 

Dactylorhiza umbrosa (Kar. Et Kir.) Neviski, in Acta Inst. Bot. Acad. Sci.URSS. ser. 1.4: 332. 1937; Stewart, 
68. 1972; Renz, 126. t. 52. 1978; Et 23. 1984. 

Orchis latifolia sensu Aitchison in Trans. Linn. Soc. Ser. 2, 3: 113. 1880-94. non Linn. 

0. umbrosa Kar. Er Kir. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 15: 504. 1842. (Fig. 631 
Plants normally robust, rarely dwarf in wet grounds, sometimes very robust and taller up to 80 cm. 

Stem solid or fistular in large plants, densely leafy, often with the leaves clustered towards the base or 
even rosetted. Leaves erect-spreading, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, sometimes broader, acute, 10-15 
X 3 cm, basal leaves often short, oblong or ovate, obtuse. lnflorescence densely many flowered, up to 
15 cm long, cylindric. Flowers purplish-lilac, pale-purple or flesh-coloured, rarely white. Bracts lanceolate, 
acuminate, the inferior exceeding the flowers. Sepalsthe dorsal forming a loose hood with the petals, oblong, 
lanceolate, slightly concave, 10 mm long; the lateral spreading or reflexed, sometimes purplish spotted, 
obl.quely oblong or lanceolate, acute slighlty larger than the dorsal. Petals ovate or lanceolate, acute, 
somewhat shorter than the sepals. Lip usually as long as broad, sometimes longer, flat, orbicular or reniform- 
rhomboidal or rarely ligulate, tapering towards the apex, up to 10 mm long, entire, sub-entire or shortly 
3-lobed, side-lobes roundish, mid-lobe smaller, triangular often with an elongated apex. Spurcylindric, curved 
outwards or even hooked towards the apex, slightly shorter or equalling the ovary. 

Flowering: June - July 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-3900 m (Pakistan). Afghanistan, Persia, Iraq and Central Asia. 

Specimens examined: 

PAKISTAN: Chitral, Harriss. 

Diphylax Hook. f. 

Slender plants with small tuberoids. Stem one-or few flowered. lnflorescence cylindrical, densely 
flowered, sub-secund. Bractsslightly shorter than ovary. Flowerstiny, greenish or whitish, somewhat tubular. 
Sepalsand petalsof more or less equal length, spreading at their tips. Lip oblong, 3-toothed at apex, short- 
ly spurred at base. Column short; pollinia2, with short caudicles and separate viscid glands; stigmata con- 
fluent. cushion-shaped; staminodes very prominent, erect, filiform, as long as column. Ova~ysessile, slightly 
twisted. 



Fig. 54 Diphylax griffithii Kranzl.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. sepal; e. petal; f. column Et lip. 



Fig. 56 Diphylax urceolata (Clarke) Hook, f.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column. 



Fig. 56 Diplomeris hlrsuta (Lindl.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower. 



Diphylex gr i f f i th i i  (Hook. f.) Kranzl. Orch. Gen. 8 Sp. 1: 599. 1901; Renz, 64. 1978; 6 39, 198~ .  

Orchides herminioides Griff . Itin. Not. 343. 1848. 

Habenaria griffithii Hook. f., Brit. Ind. 6: 197. 1890; Duthie, 195. t. 145. 1906. 

H. deicipiens Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 165. 1890 non Wight. 

Cheirostylis griffithii sensu, stewart, FI. W. Pak. 67. 1972. (non Lindl.). (Fig. 54) 
Tuber small, narrowly oblong. Stem 15-30 cm high, slender, straight or flexuous. Leaves few, 2.5-6 

cm long, elliptic or linear-oblong, acute or obtuse, membranous. Spike sub-secund, 2-6 cm long, loosely 
or densely many flowered. Flowers small, greenish or whitish, deflexed, some what tubular. Bracts ovate- 
lanceolate, obtuse; lateral obliquely linear-oblong. Petals3-4 mm long, spreading, linear-lanceolate. Lip 3-4 
mm long, narrowly oblong, 3-fid at apex; side lobes divaricate; mid-lobe longer. Spurvery short 1 mm long, 
slightly curved outwards. 

Flowering: March - May 

Distribution; Himalaya 2000-3000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir, Garhwal 8 Kumaunl. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon22733, 24170; Chakrata, Tons Valley above Thadiar, 
Duthie. Chamoli-Bagrigad, Bhattacharyya 37210. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Pithoragarh, Bhattacharyya 21 11 1; Gorighat, Nair 35672. Nainital-Khairna, 
Kalakoti 3695, 3696. 

JAMMU 8 KASHMIR: Behramgala, Poonch, Pir Panjal Range, Kirn 429. 

PAKISTAN: Chitral Bundai, Harriss. 

Diphylax urceolata (Clarke) Hook. f. (Habenaria urceolata Clarkel was recorded by Duthie (19061, 
specimen number Duthie 6003, from Kumaun in Byans. We found that it was based on wrong identifica- 
tion. We have sketched from a specimen Kirat Ram 330, from Sikkim for comparision (Fig. 56). 

Diplomeris D. Don 

Small terrestrial deciduous herbs, with or without tubers. Leavesfew, large, oblong or ensiform, hir- 
sute or glabrous. Flowers 1-2, large. Sepals sub-equal, free, lanceolate, ovate-oblong, spreading. Petals 
much larger than sepals. Lip adnate to the base of the column by a long claw, its limb spreading, very 
broad, entire or minutely 3-lobed at the apex, with a long spur. Column very short; infertile stigma large, 
erect, membranous. Anther cells parallel, with very long canals extending horizontally forwards by the sides 
of the column and projecting in front of it, rostellum mid-lobe large, overtopping the anther. Pollinia sub- 
cylindric, curved; caudicles long, cylindric, curved; glands minute, discoid. Stigma 2, on elongated pro- 
cesses, oblong, parallel, projecting downwards and forwards above the claw of the lip. 

Diplomeris hirsuta (Lindl.) Lindl. Gen. &Sp. Orch. 330. 1835; Hook. f., 6: 167. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 337, 
t. 443. 1898; Rau 8 Arora, 15: 138. 1973. 

Diplochilus hirsuta Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. sub. t .  1499. 1832. (Fig. 56) 

Tuber globose or sub-globose. Stem short, l-flowered. Leaf solitary, radical, sessile, 5-6.5 X 2.5-3 
cm, pendulous, hirsute, oblong-elliptic, base minutely cordate, Scape 4-5 cm. Flowers 4 cm across, hir- 
sute. Bracts ovate, oblong, acute, pubescent. Sepals white, ovate-oblong, sub-acute, much smaller than 
petals. Petals white, orbicular-reniform, apex slightly acute. Lip shaded yellow, longer than sepals, sub- 
orbicular, clawed at the base, the apex broad emarginate, mucronate, upper surface smooth, the midrib 
broad and somewhat thickened. Spur long, greenish, infundibuliform at the mouth, curved, pubescent outside. 



Fig. 57 Gynmnadenia orchidis Lindl.-a. plant; b. lower part of plant; c .  flower; d. & e. column. 



Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1000 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh). 

Specimens examined: 

KuMAUN: Nainltal-Nainital Kathgodam Road 1 km down to Dogaon. H.C. Pandey 6121; Dogaon, 
near Pulia No. 11017. Arora 50016 8 52434, R.N. Tiweri5890, Renz 13580, Kalekoti, 

In Western Himalaya it is known only from one spot. 

Gymnadenia R. Er. 

Plants robust with palmate tuberoids, their segments often elongated. Stem leafy crowded near the 
base or leafy throughout. Inflorescence many flowered, cylindric. Flowers rather small, fragrant, rose or 
purplish-lilac, rarely white. Lateral sepals spreading, the dorsal forming a hood with the broader petals. 
Lip 3-lobed, sometimes nearly entire, with filiform spur. Column short; pollinia2, with caudicles and each 
with a naked viscid gland; rostellum with a small mid-lobe, placed between the anther cells; stigma con- 
cave. Ovary sessile, slightly twisted. 

Gymnedenie orchidis Lindl. Gen. 8 Sp. Orch. 278. 1835.; Stewart, 70. 1972; Renz, 27. 1984. 

G. cylindrostachya Lindl. Gen. 8 Sp. Orch. 278. 1835. 

Habenaria orchidis (Lindl.1 Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 142. 1890. 

Peristylus orchidis (Lindl.) Kranzl. Orch. Gen. Sp. 1: 515. 1898. 

Orchis hebenarioides King Et Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. 8: 302, t .  401. 1898; Duthie, 172. 1906; 
Kataki et al. 5: 26, 1984. 

0. cylindrostechye (Lindl.) Kranzl in Fedde, Repert. 5: 197. 1908. 

Gymnadenia himaleyice Sheltr. in Feede, Repert. 16: 283. 1919. 

(Fig. 57, 581 

Plant 30-50 cm high; tuber digitate. Stem clothed at the base with tubular sheaths. Leaves4-5, scat- 
tered, sessile, 5-12 cm long, elliptic-oblong to linear-oblong, sub-acute. Spike412 cm long, cylindric, densely 
flowered, Flowers7 mm across, pinkish otviolet, rarely white. Bractslonger than ovary. Sepalssub-equal, 
broadly ovate, puberulous; the dorsal forming a hood with the petals; lateral pair spreading, acute. Petals 
shorter than sepals, rhomboic-orbicular, minutely apiculate, Lip adnate to the base of the column, apex 
shallowly 3-lobed, upper surface smooth. Spuras long or longer than the ovary, filiform, curved and slight- 
ly clavate, puberulous inside. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2500-4500 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Sikkim). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Utterkashi-Tons Valley, Har-ki-Dun, Deva 6876; Jamuna Valley, Jaki, Dwarika Prasad 
30; Jamuna Valley Shanachatti. M.A. Rau 15810; Jankichatti, M.A. Rau 15688; Chansil, B.B. Osmaston 
24187. Chamoli-Badrinath, Falconer; Valley of flowers, Bhattacha/yya24399,29543, Renz 13619. Naithani 
1021, Mehrotra 1721; Dunagiri, Naithani45122; Kedarnath, A.S. Rao 58480; Nanda Devi Santuaw. Hajra 
73280; North of Bampa, Naithani 56083: Garur Chatti, Mehrotra 5141. 

KUMAUN: Pithoregarh-Sabaudiyar, Ralam Valley, lnayat24120; Balati glacier. Thomas20783; Primula 
Valley, ThomasZO771; Bakriudiyar, Arora45745; Ralam Valley, Pant 8 Naithani39731. Nainital-China Nainital, 
Champion 6125. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Pangi Chamba, Harsukh23341: Chansil Pass, Shimla, Nair36091; Dhanchoo, 
Malhotra 8 Nair 28477; Kinnor, Rakcham, Janardhanan 53376. 







Fig. 59 Habenaria aitchieonii Rchb. f .  -a. plant; b., c. Et d. flower; e. dorsal sepal; f. petal; g. lateral sepal. 



Leaves elliptic-oblong, 3-7, sub-radical, clustered near the base of the stem, spur as long as the ovary 

H, plantaginea ............................................................................................................... 
.................................. Leaves two, spur equal or shorter than the ovary, anther canals short 11 

Leaves more than two, spur equal or longer than the ovary (rarely short), anther canals long or short 
............................................................................................................................... 12 
Leaves radical, more or less flattened along the surface of the soil, fleshy, yellow or pale margined, 
apex usually rounded rarely acute, lateral lobes of the lip filiform, with coiled tip, longer than the mid- 
lobe .............................................................................................................. H diphylla 
Leaves not radical, sub-opposite, born on stem near the base of the scape, without membranous margin, 
apex cuspidate to acute; lateral lobes of the lip spreading, equal to or shorter than the mid lobe.. 

H aitchisonii ............................................................................................................... 
........................................................... Anther canals long, ovary with a long narrow beak 13 

........................................ Anther canals short, ovary with a very small or without any beak 14 
Lateral sepals reflexed, strongly oblique or nearly semi-orbicular with the apiculum somewhat lateral 
pointing upwards, spur much longer than the ovary, 4-7 cm long, lateral lobes of lip long filiform, of 
uniform thickness, without any notch, plants tall, 60-90 cm high, leaves scattered on the stem with 
a pale-white margin ........................................................................... H commelinifolia 
Lateral sepals deflexed, only slightly oblique, ovate-lanceolate, spur equal to the ovary, 1.5 cm long, 
lateral lobes of the lip broader below and filiform upwards, with a notch in between, plants smaller 

........ up to 40 cm tall, leaves crowded towards the base of the stem, without any distinct margin 
................................................................................................................ H. pubescens 
Inflorescence lax-flowered, flowers greenish, spur longer than the ovary, plants taller 25-45 cm high, 
leaves without any distinct margin ................ .. .................................................. H furcifera 
Inflorescence dense-flowered, flowers yellow to orange, spur equal to the ovary or rarely shorter, plants 
smaller 10-20 cm high, leaves with a distinct pale-yellow margin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ...... H. marginata 
Spur upturned apical part hooked; petals yellow formlng a hood with dorsal sepal; lip yellow ....... 
............................................................................................................. H. edgeworthii 
Spur deflexed; petals green spreading; lip green ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ................................... 16 
Spur shorter than ovary; lip with a prominent triangular tooth at its base above the spur entrance 
................................................................................................................... H clavigera 
Spur usually longer than ovary (rarely somewhat shorter); Ilp without any tooth dbove the spur entrance 

H. latilabris ................................................................................................................. 

Hebenaria aitchisonii Rchb. f. apud Aitch. in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser., 2, Bot. 3: 113. 1886; Hook. f., 
6: 152. 1890; Duthie, 186, t .  138. 1906; Stewart, 70. 1972; Renz, 62. 1978; Bose Et Bhattacharjee301. 1980; 
Renz, 34. 1984. (Fig. 59) 

H. brachyphylla Aitch, in J .  Linn. Soc. Bot. 19: 188. 1882 (non Lindl.) 

Stern stout up to 40 cm high. Leaves 2, born on the stem near the base of the scape, sub-opposite, 
4-7 cm long and.about as wide, sub-orbicular, with cordate sheathing base, tip cuspidate. Spike 3-8 cm 
long, 15-20 ( - 5-6) flowered. Flowers8 mm across, pale green, fragrant. Bractslanceolate-acuminate, shorter 
than ovary. Sepalsdorsal erect, concave, ovate, obtuse or sub-acute, three nerved; laterals reflexed, obliquely- 
lanceolate, acute. Petals as long as the sepals, erect, ovate-lariceolate, l -nerved, auricled at the base. Lip 
as long as the sepals or little longer, 3-partite, lateral lobes filiforni, spreading, mid-lobe twice as broad, 
acute, deflexed. Spur variable in length but always shorter tha~ l  the ovary. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2000-4000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir, Garhwal to Nepal) and Afghanistan. 



Fig. W Habenaria arietina Hook. f.-a. plant; b. flower; c. floral bracts; c. column. 



Specimens examined 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon22991; Camel's back Road, Mussoorie, Naithani1055 
6 1182, Renz 13642; Chakrata Konain, Raizada 7276; near Deoban, ~aizada 18247. Chamoli-Way to Dunagiri, 
Naithani 54041. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Kama Mala, lnayat 24061; Kali Valley above Budhi, Duthie 3419. Nainital- 
Nainital, KalakotI498; Tiffin Peak, Renz 13641; China, Champion 7727. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Chaihi, Poonch on Pirpanjal Range, Kirn 1521. 

PAKISTAN: Murree, lnayat 25399. 

Duthie 186, 1906 also included H. atichlsoni~ Rchb. f. var. josephii Hook. f. (H. josephii Rchb. f.). It 
was based on a specimen Duthie, 6002(a) collected from Napagadh, district Pithoragarh, Kumaun. We found 
that this was wrongly identified and there is no other specimen from this region, Renz (loc. cit.) considers 
this species to be very distinct and suggested that the two species should be kept separated. 

Habenaria arietina Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 138. 1890; King Et Pantl. 311, t. 407. 1898: Duthie, 180. 1906; 
Hara et al. 1: 45. 1978. 

H. pectinata var. arietina (Hook. f .) Kranzlin, Orch. Gen. Sp. 1: 405. 1898; Pradhan, 1: 72 6 166. 1976. 

H. intermedia var. arietina (Hook. f .) Finet in Rev. Gen. Bot. 13: 530. 1901. (Fig. 60) 
Stem 45-60 cm. Leaves 4-5 x 1.3 cm, plicate, narrowly elliptic, acute-acpminate. Raceme 10-20 mm 

long, many-flowered. Flowers white or light greenish, fragrant, more or less 5 cm in diameter. Seapls nar- 
rowly oblong-elliptic, lateral pair sub-falcate, with ciliolate margins. Petals broad, erect and adpressed to 
the dorsal sepal, inner margin almost straight, outer strongly curved, gibbous near the base, bluntly acuminate, 
puberulous. Lip lobed only for about % of its length; side lobes pectinate with fewer teeth; mid-lobe shorter 
than side lobes, linear. Spur laterally compressed, 3-4 cm long, much longer than ovary. Anther retuse 
and mucronate at the apex, canals long and upright. Stigmatic processes long, 8 mm or less. 

Flowering; July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1800-2800 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland. W. China. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Munshyari Valley, Inayat24055 (a); Thakil hill, W. Pithoragarh, lnayat24055. 

Habenaria clavigera (Lindl.) Dandy in J. Bot. 68: 246. 1930. 

Platanthera clavigera Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 289. 1835; Hara et al. 1: 54. 1979. 

H. densa Lindl. Gen. Sp. Orch. 326. 1835; Hook. f., 6: 153. 1890; King 6 Pantl. 319, t. 420. 1898; Collett, 
504. 1902; Duthie. 189. 1906; Kataki et al. 5: 29. 1984. 

Platanthera densa (Lindl.) Freyn. Oestr. Bot Zeitschr. 96. 1896 (Fig. 61) 

Stem stout 30-70 cm high, with few loose blunt sheaths at the base. Leaves many, 6-10 cm long, ovate 
or oblong, acuminate. Spikes20-30 cm long, many flowered. Flowerscrowded, 7 mm across, green. Bracts 
lanceolate, acuminate, ciliate, longer than ovary. Sepalssub-equal, ciliolate, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved, 
margin almost entire to faintly erose; the dorsal erect, concave; lateral pair narrower, reflexed. Petalsalmost 
equal to the length of sepals, fleshy, elliptic, oblong, obtuse. Lip equalling the sepals with a prominent 
triangular tooth like callus at its base, linear, obtuse. Spurclavate, pendulous, compressed laterally, shorter 
than the ovary. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Dlstriburion: Himalaya 2000-4000 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunachal Pradesh). 



Fig. 61 Habeneria clavigera (Lindl.) Dandy-a. plant; b. flower; c. petal; d. lateral sepal; e. dorsal sepal; 
f .  column Et lip; g. triangular callus at the base of the lip; h. column. 



Fig. 62 Habenaria commelinifolia (Roxb.) Wall. ex Lindl.-a. plant; b. &.c. flower; d. column. 



Fig. 63 Habenaria digitata Lindl.-a. plant; b. root; c .  flower 



Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehre Dun-Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon's collector24175; Chakrata, Deoban, Raizada 
1 8203; Chakrata, Raizada 18279, Gammie. Tehri-Nagtibba, Naithani 1067, Ramsukh 22988, Falconer, Tehri, 
Mackinnons's collector22410; Surkanda Devi. Deva '10447. Uttarkeshi-Jamuna Valley above Bari, Outhie 
525. Chemoli-Badrinath, Falconer. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Bagdwar Gori Valley, lnayat24070; Munshyari Gori Valley, lnayat24067; Sosa 
Kali Valley, lnayat24066; above Sosa, Duthie3411. Nainital-Nainital, Champion 7741, Kalakot1518. Almore- 
Basti Forest, P. C. Pande 2285. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla, Meebold 4154, 51 11. 

Habenaria cornrnelinifolia (Roxb.) Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 325. 1835; Hook. f . ,  6: 143. 1890; 
Duthie, 183, t. 34. 1906 et 224. 1920; Seidenf. 89, fig. 51. 1977; Sharma and Kachroo 1: 300. 1981. 

Orchis commelinaefolia Roxb. FI. Ind. 3: 451. 1832. (Fig. 621 
Stem 60-90 cm high; lower portion with few loose sheaths. Leaves scattered, 7-15 X 2-3 cm, oblong 

to  oblong-lanceolate, acute, margins pale or white. Spike 10-20 cm long, many and rather laxly-flowered. 
Flowers 1.5-2 cm across, white, inodorous. Bracts scaberulous, ciliolate along the edges, erect, equal to 
the length of ovary. Sepals scaberulous, the dorsal saccate, small, acute; laterals sepals strongly oblique. 
Petals unequal, oblong, smaller than lateral sepals. Lip divided into three long slender filform segments, 
2.5 cm from its base to the top of the mid segments, 3 cm long, filiform of uniform, thickness without 
any notch, widely spreading; mid segment channelled, scaberulous, deflexed. Spur6-7 cm long, slender, 
curved downwards. Anthercells elongate, the canal long and straight. Ovarywith long narrow beak, 3 cm long. 

Flowering: August - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1200 m (Jammu to Nepal), Uttar Pradesh plains, Madhya Pradesh, Bom- 
bay, Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Burma, Indo-China, Thailand and Vietnam. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun Valley-Mothronwala, Kanjial1077, Dakshini7249; on way to Sahashtradhara, 
Bhattacharyya 37745; Dehra Dun, Mackinnon 21751, 22979, Harsukh 24166, Hope 2076; Asarori Siwaliks, 
Harsukh 24166 (a); Siwaliks near Mohan Pass, Deva 5882, 4854, 5096; Mansa Devi near Hardwar, Deva 
9969. Uttarkashi Jamuna Valley Nandgaon, Duthie 521. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Chaupata, Arora50001; Askot, Arora70846; Khela, Kali Valley, lnayat24054. 
~ l rno ra -~habda l i  Bageshwar, Champion, Bageshwar Udam gaon, Arora378.2; Baijnath, P. C. Pandey3969. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Kangra-Palampur, M.A. Rau 12631; Kangra to Dehra, M u r t i 8  Prasad62214; 
Bijhar~ Hamirpur, Vishwanath 61589. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Domel (Sharma & Kachroo, loc. cit). 

Habenaria digitata Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 307. 1835; Hook. f., 6:  134. 1890; Duthie, 177. t. 128. 1906; 
Stewart, 70. 1972; Se~denf. Et Arora 18. 1982; Renz, 34. 1984. 

H. graveolens Duthle, Ft. Upper Gang. PI. 3, 2: 222. 1920; Pradhan 1: 68. 1976; Uniyal Et Srivastava, 1029. 
1 983 (Fig. 631 

Stem 18-60 cm high, stout, cylindrical. Leaves4-6 X 3-4 cm, crowded near the middle, broadly lanceolate 
or ovate-lanceolate, acurnlnate, 3-nerved, margin undulate. Raceme laxly many flowered, 7-10 cm long, 
elongating In fruit. Flowers green, 1.5 cm across, sub-secund, emitting a pungent foul smell after sunset. 
Bracts narrowly lanceolate, longer than the slender ovary, margins pale. Sepals unequal, 6 mm or less, 
dorsal one erect, sub-orb~cular, its apex bluntly acuminate and recurved, minutely pustulate on the back; 
lateral pair longer, ovate-acute, deflexed, apex acute to filiforrn. Petals bipartite, segments linear, decurv- 



Dakshini 5579 

Fig. 64 Habenaria diphylle Dalz-a. plant; b. flower, c. column. 



sub-falcate, white towards the base and with slender green tip. Lip 3-partite lateral lobes little smaller 
or equal to the mid lobe. Spur smaller than the ovary, laterally Compressed and clavate towards the apex. 

Flowering: July August. 

Dktribution: Himalaya up to 1500 m (Pakistan, Himachal Pradesh to Nepal b Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, 
Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Bengal, Rajasthan, W. Ghats, Deccan, Mysore. Burma and Loas. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Kansrao, Duthie 24177, Harsukh 24177(a); Dehra Dun, Mackinnon 22728, 
Mackinnon's collector 22728(a), Bindal, Babu 35429; Sahashtradhara, Deva 2607; Rajpur Sal forest, Deva 
2683; Siwaliks Mohand near Tunnel, Arora 36472, Aswa140167; Mansa Devi near Hardwar, Deva 5058; 
Below Mussoorie, Mackinnon21758; Mussoorie Dhobighat, Arora36469; on way to Mussoorie, Bhattacharyya 
37273; Jharipani, Deva 4243. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot. Arora 70850. Nainital-Kurpatal near Nainital, Champion. Almora- 
Bageswar, lnayat 24063. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Bihru. Uniya161216. 

PAKISTAN: Panjar Rawalpindi; Samli below Murree (Stewart, loc. cit.; Renz. loc. cit.). 

We have examined the type of Habenaria graveolens Duthie, ( Mackinnon's 22728 at DD) and find it 
in no way different from H. digitata. Duthie 222, 1920, separated it on the basis that the leaves are mostly 
collected at about the middle of the stem; the lateral sepals are deflexed, longer with filiform tips, and the 
filiform segments of the 2-partite petals are recurved at the apex. These characters are not constant and 
even in the same raceme the flowers show variations. 

Habenaria diphylla Dalz. in Hook. J. Bot. 2: 262. 1850; Hook. f., 6: 151. 1890; Duthie, 185. t. 137. et 
227. 1920; Sant. Et Kapadia 21. PI. 6, fig. 22. 1966. (Fig. 64) 

Leaves2, fleshy, 1.54 X 0.5-4 cm, ovate-oblong or sub-orbicular, cordate, apex usually rounded, rarely 
acute, margin yellowish or pale, radical leaves more or less flattened along the surface of the soil. Scape 
7-25 cm, slender, many-flowered, the peduncle with distant sheathing lanceolate acuminate bracts. Flowers 
shortly stalked, 1.25 cm across, white, tinged with green. Bractsovate-oblong, much shorter than the ovary. 
Sepalssub-equal; dorsal 5 mm long, oblong, broadly ovate, concave, acute; laterals longer than dorsal, deflex- 
ed, oblong, acute. Lip much longer than the sepals, 3-partite, lateral lobes filiform, spreading at right angles 
to the mid lobe and curved upwards; mid lobe lanceolate, 6-8 mm long, equal or longer than lateral lobes, 
acute or semi-obtuse. Spur 8 mm long, shorter than the ovary, inflated towards its acute apex. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 600 m (Garhwal), Bihar, Orissa, Concan, Tamil Nadu, North Kanara. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon25411; Raiwala Dehra Dun, Mackinnon's collector; 
Mothronwala, Dehra Dun, Dakshini 5579. 

Habenaria edgeworthii Hook. f. ex Collett, FI. Siml. 504, fig. 166. 1902; Duthie, 187. t. 139. 1906; Stewart, 
70. 1972; Renz, 61. 1978; & 35. 1984. 

Platanthera acuminata Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. PI. 289. 1835. 

P. edgeworthii (Hook. f .  ex Collett) Gupta, FI. Nainitalensis, 349. 1968. 

Habenaria acuminata Rao, Bull. bot. SUN. Ind. 89. 1960. non (Thw.) Trimen (Fig. 65) 



Fig. 65 Habenaria edgeworthii Hook. f .  ex Collett-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. margin of sepal; e. Et 
f. column. 



sterna-70 cm high, stout. leafy. Leaves4-10 cm long, ovate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 
fleshy. Spike 8-25 cm long, many flowered. Flowers crowded. 1-1.5 cm across, deflexed in bud. Bracts 
lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the ovary. Sepalsgreen, pubescent, margin minutely ciliolate, the dor- 
sal erect, broadly ovate or sub-orbicular, concave, lateral pairs longer, deflexed, obliquely ovate, obtuse. 
petalsyellow, erect, thick, obliquely triangular from a broad base, apex curved inwards and forming a hood 
with the dorsal sepal. Lip yellow, longer than the lateral sepals, basal part orbicular, concave, abruptly nar- 
rowing to a long strap shaped limb. Spur about twice the length of the ovary, yellowish-green, curving 
upwards with tip curved down. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-3000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Kumaun). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Jaberkhet, Saxena2044(A); Mussoorie, Mackinnon21761,22730, 
Duthie22730(a); Kyarphulli, Pancham Singh 10327; Company bagh, Arora36463; Depot, M.A. Rau3167; 
Charleeville Road, Santapau 28504; Chakarata, 0. P. Misra 3.8038030, 38050; Deoban, Raizada 18201, 18239. 
Tehri-Nagtibba, Naithani 1066, Ramsukh 22730(a), Mackinnon 21761(aI, Melkhuli, Bhattacharyya 31 150; 
Deo Prarai, Bhattacharyya33673 Et 3368B; West of Dhanolti, Renz 13644. Uttarkashi-Jamuna Valley, Rana, 
Deva4537; Kharsali, Deva4558; Har-ki-Dun, Sahni24001. Chamoli-Valley of Flower, Deva 10325; Govin- 
dghat, Bhattacharrya 29314, Way to Bampa, Naithani56036; Gauri Kund, M.A. Rau 38646; Jangal Chatti 
on way to Valley of Flowers, Naithani 1012; Between Govindghat 8 Bhyundar, Renz 13614. Pauri-Near 
K hirsu, Naithani 1047; Kirshu, Srivastava 57062. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Pithoragarh, Arora 38897: Malpa Kali Valley, lnayat 24080; Tejam Jankhola 
Valley, lnayat24073; Kali Valley, Duthie5993; Sarju Valley, lnayat24079; Sandev, Arora66286. Nainital- 
Nainital, Champion 6127, Davidson; Ramgarhm, Jameson; Fatehgarh, Jameson; Above Malli Tal, Renz 
13588. Almora-Binsar, lnayat 24077; Almora, P. C. Pandey 2415; Lorakhet, T.A. Rao 4270; Ranikhet to 
Chaubatia, Renz 13596. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Summer Hills, Shimla, Raizada 14357; Shimla, Gamble4692 b Et c; Near Manali, 
Sahni21830; Kulu Rahla-Forest, Nair 12718, N.P. Singh22979; Kothi, M.A. Rau 12712; Manali, Bor15588, 
Bhattacharyya44747 & 48565; Kinnor Sarhan, Murty & Prasad61937; Rampur, Nair29879; Jangtoo, Nair 
29836; Chamba, Lace, Narkanda, Brandis. 

PAKISTAN: Swat, Stewart24365 (Renz, lot. cif.); Hazara Murree (Stewart, loc. cit., Renz, Ioc. cif.) 

H. edgeworthiiis distinct from H. latilabris under which it is quite often kept (see fig. and key). A fur- 
ther confusion has been caused often by using the incorrect name Habenaria acuminata (Thw.) Trim., which 
is a different species only found in Sri Lanka. Both at DD and BSD, there are separate bundles written 
down as H. acuminata and H. edgeworthii, which on examination it is clear that both belong to the same 
species. 

Habenaira ensifolia Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 1835; Collett, 504. f. 165. 1902; Duthie, 179. 1906. 

H. pectinata Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 137, 1890 (non D. Don). (Fig. 661 

Stem 60-70 cm high, robust. Leaves distributed chiefly towards the upper portion of the stem, 7-15 
cm long, oblong or linear-lanceolate, acuminate, amplexicaule at the base, 3-nerved. Racemes 10-20 cm 
long. Flowergreen, 3-4 cm across. Bracts leaf like, linear-lanceolate, much longer than ovary. Sepals une- 
qual, erect, tip recurved; the dorsal 15-20 mm long, lanceolate, laterals rather wider, sub-falcate, acute 
or apiculate. Petals forming a hood with the dorsal sepal, narrowly and falcately oblong, obtuse, acute or 
apiculate, pale-green, cll~olate on outer margins. Lip little longer than sepals, 3-lobed, pale-green, margin 



Fig. 66 Habenaria ensifolia Lindl.-a. plant; b. lower part of plant; c. Et d. flower; e. dorsal sepal; f. lateral 
sepal; g, petal; h. column, lip Et spur. 



Fig. 67 Habeneria furclfera Lindl.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. Er e. column. 



Fig. 68 Habenaria intermedia D. Don-a. plant; b. flower; c. column. 



of side lobes deeply pectinate; mid lobe linear, equal or shorter than side lobes. Spurlaterally compressed, 
dilated towards the apex, about as long as the ovary. Anther cellselongate. Stigmatic processes 10-20 mm 
long, linear, elongate, 'divergent. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 500-3200 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Harrawala Dehra Dun Valley, Harsukh; Mussoorie, B.L. Gupta, Tehri-Nagtibba, 
Naithani1059; Way to Pinsuar, Vishwanath54821. Uttarkarhi-Ringali, Sahni21848. Chemoli-Near Jangal 
Chatti way to Valley of Flowers, Naithani1015 Et 1305; Govindghat, Bhattacharyya29317; Joshirnath, Khan- 
duri; Badrinath, Falconer; Gorikund, Mehrotra 4842. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Between Chul Kot and Hot Spring, Thomas2097; Sosa, Kali Valley, lnayat 
24057(a); Sobala Darma Valley, lnayat 24057; Pangu, Arora 56869. Nainital-Nainital, Champion 7741; 
Lariakanta, T.A. Rao 4978. Almora-Gwaldam, Bagchee; Binsar near Ranikhet, P. C. Pandey 3052. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla, Meebold4976; Bashahr, Lace 1086; Chail, Kirat Ram. 

Habenaria furcifera Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 319. 1835; Hook. f., 6: 149. 1890; King Et Pantl. 313, t .  410. 
1898; Duthie, 184. 1906 et 3: 225. 1920; Stewart, 70. 1972; Seidenf ., 118. f. 72. 1977; Renz, 36. 1984. 

(Fig. 67) 
Stem 25-45 cm high, leafy below the middle, bracteate above. Leaves 13-17 cm long, elliptic, acute 

or acuminate, narrowed to the sheathing base, without any distinct margin. Raceme 12-18 cm long, many 
but laxly flowered. Flower 1-1.3 cm across, green, shortly pedicelled. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, equal 
to  the length of the ovary. Sepals unequal, 3-nerved; the dorsal ovate-oblong, obtuse, 4-5 mm long, con- 
joined with the petals to form a hood; the laterals shorter, spreading, oblong-lanceolate, sub-acute. Petals 
equal to the dorsal sepal, oblong-obtuse or sub-retuse. Lip6 mm long, trifurcate to nearly the base; lateral 
lobes filiform, pendulous, acute; mid lobe stout, oblong rounded, shorter than lateral lobes. Spurslender, 
with pointed apex, longer than ovary. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1500 m (Pakistan, Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Garhwal, Sikkim to Arunachal 
Pradesh), Bengal, Assam, Orissa, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Madhya Pradesh, Bombay, Eastern Ghats 
and Kerala. Bangladesh, Upper Burma and Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, Duthie2314, Mackinnon21754; New Forest Dehra Dun, 
Ram Daya12557, Naithani2466; Kalanga hills, T.A. Rao3418; Bindal, Babu33284 Et33405; Sahashtradhara, 
Malhotra 33954, Deva 1098,4881; Siwaliks Asarori, Harsukh24168; Mohand, Deva4853.4900; Mussoorie 

near Kamptifall, Harsukh; Aglar Valley Mussoorie, Maclonnon2175(a); Mussoorie, Mackinnon22992; Chakrata 
Kalsi, Garnmie. Tehri-Nagtibba, Ramsukh 22992(a); Phakot below Agra Khal, Bharadwaja 68. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Mubarakpur (Mishra 41660; Sikharproh, Mishra 4454; both place in District. 
Hoshiarpur in Punjab near the Himachal Pradesh boundry). 

JAMMU & KASHMIR: Nawal Nadi, Poonch (Stewart, Ioc. cit. Renz loc. cit.) 

PAKISTAN: Panjar District, Rawalpindi (Stewart, loc. cit.; Renz, loc. cit.) 

Habenaria intermedia D. Don. Prodr. FI. Nep. 24. 1825; Hook. f., 6: 138. 1890; Collett. 502. f. 164. 
1902; Duthie. 180. t. 131. 1906; Stewart. 70. 1972. Kataki et al. 5: 19. 1984; Renz, 36. 1984. (Fig. 68) 



Fig. 69 Habenaria latilabris (Lindl.) Hook. f. -a. plant; b. flower; c.  dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; 
f. column Et lip. 



Stern 25-50 cm high, terete. Leaves scattered, 8-18 X 2-6 cm, ovate-oblong, acuminate, 5-7 nerved. 
rounded or cordate at the base. Racernes2-6 flowered. Flowers5 cm across, white or greenish-white. Bracts 
leaf like, broadly lanceolate, acuminate, equalling or exceeding the ovary. Sepals persistent, 20-25 mm long, 
otrate-lanceolate, acute, r e c u ~ e d  at apex. inner surface white; the laterals spreading, falcately lanceolate, 
acuminate, 5-7 nerved, tips reflexed. Petalswhite, overlapping at their apices, equalling to the dorsal sepal, 
strongly 5-nerved, margin ciliolate. Lip 3-lobed, longer then sepals, green except the longer white claw, 
side lobes deeply pectinate in filiform segments; midlobe linear 3-5 cm long. Spur5-6 cm, stout, exceeding 
the ovary, tapering towards the apex, more or less curved. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2800 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Sikkim,Arunachal Pradesh?), Meghalaya. Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun- Musoorie-Jaberkhet. Saxena2045. Malhotra38303; Mussoorie, Outhie635 
& 22731, Mackinnon21759(a); Arnigarh, Gollen, Banwarilal22731~cl; Camel back Road. Naithani984, Renz 
13575, Malhotra 12407; Charleevile Road, Santapau 24506; Company bagh, M. A. Rau 12602, Arora 36462; 
above Barlowgung, Renz 13576; Bhattafall, T. A. Rao 3077; Kamptyfall, Deva 4253; Chakrata, Raizada 1831 1, 
Bhattacharyya 19896, Misra 38003; Konain, Raizada. Tehri-Nagtibba, Mackinnon 21759; Magra, Bhat- 
tacharyya 31 175; Suakholi, Naithani 1009. Charnoli-On way to Kedarnath. M.A. Rau 38644; Jangalchatti 
way to Valley of flowers; Naithani1016; Gorikund-Rambara, Mehrotra5938. Uttarkaehi-Tons Valley Takula, 
Deva 7135; Bhagirathi Valley, way to Dodital, Deva 3886. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Munshyari, lnayat2407(bl; Sandev, Pant31899. Nainital-Ramgarh, lnayat 
24071; Nainital, Duthie 4426, Davidson, N. Gill48 Et 620; Above Malli Tal, Renz 13575. Alrnora-Chukot, 
Thomas 20841; Ranikhet Chaubatia, T.A. Rao 4803. 

HIMACHAL PRADEHS: Koti-Shimla, Garnble6412(B); Shimla-Fagu Road, Raizada 10105; Dalhousie, 
Malhotra 8 Nair 27959; Chamba, Lace 772; Kunour, Jarneson 780. 

JAMMU Er KASHMIR: Azmabad. Poonch Pir Panjal Range, Kirn 763. 

PAKISTAN: Hazara, Murree (Stewart, loc. cif.; Renz, loc. citl 

Habenaria latilabris (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 153, 1890; King 8 Pantl. 321, t. 423. 1898; 
Duthie, 188. t. 140. 1906; Stewart, 70. 1972: Hegde Et Rao, 387. 1983; Renz, 37. 1984. 

Platanthera latilabris Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 289. 1835: Hara et al. 1: 54. 1979; Kataki et al. 5: 29. 1984. 

Pecteilis latilabris (Lindl.) Mitra, FI. PI. Eastern India. l :  276. 1958. (Fig. 69, 70) 

Stem 20-40 cm high. Leaves3-5, scattered, elliptic-oblong, acute or acuminate, 5-10 cm long. Spike 
7.5-13 cm, laxly flowered. Flowers 1-4 cm across, green. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate somewhat longer 
than the ovary. Sepals 3-5 nerved, ciliolate at the margins, the dorsal erect, concave, broadly ovate, or- 
bicular or oblong; lateral pair reflexed, 5 mm long, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, sub-acute. Petalsgreen, equal 
to  lateral sepals, lanceolate or linear from a broad triangular base with acuminate aplces. Lip green, longer 
then petals, basal part triangular, gradully narrowing to along linear sub terete limb with inrolled margin. 
Spur longer than the ovary, turned downwards or side ways, curved, but not turned upwards. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-3000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradeshl, Mahdya Pradesh. Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Duthie2271 1, Mackinnon 21762, Saxena 2008; Jabarkhet, Sax- 
ena204-1(8); Near Mussoorie, Dufhie22711 /a; Camel's back Hoad, Renz 13643; Chakrata, Deoban-Kanasar 
Road, Raizada7177; Konain, Raizada7279; Chakrata, Bhattacharyya 13014. Tehri-Bok Hills, Harsukh24171; 
Nagtibba, lnayat 24072(a); Ueolsare, Bhartacharyya 83689. Charnoli-Bhyundar, Bhattacharyya 29'348. 



Fig. 70 Habenaria latilabris (Lindl.) Hook. fa-a ,  b, c. & d. flower; e. column. 



Fig. 71 Habenaria longifolia Buch. -Ham. ex Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower. 



Fig. 72 Habenaria marginata Colebr.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; f .  petal; 
g. column, lip Et spur; h. column. 



KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Satta-Gorpatta. P. C. Pant31894; Sandev, P.C. Pant35605; Gori Valley, In- 
ayat 24074; Bans, lnayat 24072. Nainital-Ramgarh, lnayat24076; Cheena, Duthie 4431; Nainital, Kalakoti 
520, 522; Davidson; Old road from Nainital to Garampani, Renz 13604. Almora-Almora city near I.T.I., 
P. C. Pandey 2415; Binsar, lnayat 24072(a); Almora, Vohra 58072. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Between Dalhousie and Charnba, Gammie 18099; Chamba, Trella, Nair32145, 
32817; Kinnor Sarahan, Nair 30652, 30657. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Liddar Valley, lnayat 25388. 

PAKISTAN: Hazara, lnayat 24069. 

Habenaria longifolia Buch.-Ham. ex Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 324. 1835; Hook. f., 6: 141. 1890; Duthie, 
181. 1906; Haines, 1156. Et 1252. 1924; Pradhan 1: 77. 1976; Seidenf. Et Arora 19. 1982. 

Gymnadenia longifolia Lindl. ex Wall. Cat. 7060. 1832. nom. nud. 

H. trapezoidea Falc. Mss. (Fig. 71) 
Stemslender, 2545 cm long, leafy. Leayeslinear, scattered, erect acuminate, 7-12 X 0.2-0.5 cm, shorter 

upwards. Spike5-7 cm long, many and laxly flowered. Flowers 1-2 cm acroos, white, Bractslinear, acuminate, 
longer than the ovary. Sepals small, lateral sepals 5 mm long, oblong-lanceolate, 3-nerved, little longer 
than the dorsal. Petals gibbously ovate, 3-nerved, as long as the dorsal sepal. Lip flabelliform, 1.3-1.5 cm 
long and broad; side lobes semi-circular, entire, midlobe linear, shorter than side lobes. Spurslender. twice 
as long as the ovary, green. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 400-1500 m (Mussoorie), Mohand Pass Dehra Dun and Bihar. 

This species is included on the authority of Duthie (1906). He quotes Royle's and Falconer's specimens 
from this region and points out that he has not seen any living specimens. Seidenf. Et Arora (1982). have 
a doubt about the occurrence of this species. Our fig. 71 is drawn from a specimen collected by Prain from 
Pusa Darbhanga, Bihar. 

Habenaria rnarginata Colebr. in Hooker, Exot. FI. 2: 17 t. 136. 1824; Hook. f., 6: 150. 1890; Collett, 504. 
1902; Duthie, 184. t. 136. 1906 et 3: 226. 1920; Stewart, 70. 1972; Seidenf., 122. fig. 78. 1977; Sharma 
Et Kachroo, 300. 1981; Renz, 38. 1984. 

H. fusifera Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 147. 1890. 

H. flavescens Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 150. 1890. 

H. aurantiaca Rolfe ex Downie, in Kew Bull. 418. 1925. 

H. marginata var. rnarginataf. FlavescensBlatt. Et McCann, in J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc. 36: 24, 1932. 

H. marginata var. fusifera (Hook. f . )  Sant. Et Kapad., in J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc. 56: 199. 1959 
(Fig. 72) 

Stem 10-20 cm high. Leavesfew, 2-12 cm long, sub-radical, sessile, oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse, 
margins pale-yellow. Scape 10-25 cm long. Spike 5-15 cm long, densely flowered. Flowers many, 1.5 cm 
across, greenish-yellow to orange. Bracts semi-amplexicaule, l-nerved, ovate-lanceolate, acute, as long 
as the ovary. Sepals unequal, pale-green, faintly 3-5 nerved, acute; the dorsal broadly ovate, 8 mm long; 
laterals falcately oblong-lanceolate. Petals7 mm long, yellow w ~ t h  green tinge, 2-3 nerved, ovate, falcate, 
forming a hood with dorsal sepal. Lip longer than sepals, 3-partite, fleshy, yellow, lateral lobes narrowed 
and with filiform points; midlobe short and broader with reflexed margin. Spur stout, equalling or rarely 
shorter than the ovary and swollen at the apex. 

Flowering: August. 

Distr~bution: Himalaya 500-1000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Kumaun), Bihar, Bengal, Madhya Pradesh. 
Gujarat, Rajasthan, Concan, Deccan, N. Kanara, W. Ghats of Maharashtra. Burma and Thailand. 



Fig. 73 habenaria pectinata (J.E. Sm.) D. Don-a. plant; b. flower with bract; c. Et d. flower. 



Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra D u n  -Dehra Dun, Harsukh24172; Mussoorie, Mackinnon217639; Siwaliks Mohand, 
Deva 521 ; Mansadevi, Deva 9960, Mussoorie, Flaconer, Jameson. Tehri  -Nagtibba, Ramsukh 22989; Bok 

hills, Harsukh 24172(a); Kirtinagar, Deva 851 1; Between Thathure and Deolsari, Naithani 1082. Charnol i  
-Chamoli, Bhattacharyya 29307; Gopeshwar, Naitheni 1301; Phata, Mehrotra 5961. Pauri-Pikhriket, Mad- 
wal53716. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh -Pithoragarh, Arora38401; Chawopata, Arora50002; Champawat, Arora38471; 
Thal-Berinag, Arora 41314; Seraghat, Gori Valley, lnayat. Nainital -Bhimtal, Champion. Alrnora -Hawalbagh, 
Jameson; Bageshwar, Duthie; Almora, Pandey 1819; Bageshwar Doak-Danda, Arora 37886. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Chamba, Gammie, Bijhari, Dist. Hamirpur, Vishwanathan61594; Joginder Nagar, 
Murti Et Prasad 61865. 

J A M M U  Et KASHMIR: Jammu Nandani (Sharma Et Kachroo, loc. cif. ); Poonch, Mirpur (Stewart, 
loc. cit. I. 

PAKISTAN: Panjar Rawalpindi (Stewart, Ioc. cit.; Renz, loc. cit ).  

Habenaria pect inata (J.E. Sm.) D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal 24. 1825; Hook. f., 6: 137. 1890 p.p.; King 
Et Pantl. 8: 310 (not t .  406) 1898 p.p; Duthie, 178. 1906; Stewart, 70. 1972; Renz, 38. 1984. 

Orchis pectinata J.E.Sm. Exot. Bot. 2:  77 t. 99 1806. non Thunb. (1794). (Fig. 73) 

Stem up to 30 cm, stout, quadrangular, angles more or less winged. Leaves 6-8 X 1.5-2 cm, ovate- 
lanceolate, acuminate, often recurved at the apex, 3-nerved. Raceme 10-12 cm long, secund, compact. 
Flower2.5 cm across, greenish-white. Bracts leaf like, longer than flowers. Sepalsgreen, margin pale; dor- 
sal 8-10 mm long, broadly lanceolate, obtuse, 3-nerved, the laterals narrower, spreading, sub-falcate, 
mucronate on the back below the reflexed tips. Petalswhite, forming a hood with the dorsal sepal, falcate- 
ly oblong, obtuse. Lip 3-partite, longer than lateral sepals, pure white, midlobe linear, longer then deeply 
pectinate side lobes. Spur stout, longer than the ovary, its apex curved outwards. Anther cells distant. 
Stign~atic processes 4-5 m m  long, linear, clavate, stout, grooved along their upper surface. 

Flowerit~g: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-3500 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh). S.E. Tibet. 

Specimet~s examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra D u n  -Mussoorie, Duthie21753; Dhobighat, Arora 36466. Tehri-Dhogad on way 
t o  Nagtibba, Naithani1057. Uttarkashi-Jharmola, Deva 7140. Charnoli-Jangal Chatti on way of to  valley 
of flowers, Nalthanl 1014. Pauri-Lansdown, Roberts 3. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh -Dafiadhura, Arora49502; Balati glacier, Thomas20898; Tajam, Jankola Valley, 
lnayat24056(a). Nainital-Nainital, Meebold4153, lnayat24056; Bhowali Et Bhim Tal, Renz13591. Alrnora- 

Almora near I.T.I., P. C. Pandey 1822. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Chamba, Lace 1815. 

PAKISTAN: Panjar (Stewart, Ioc. cit.; Renz, loc. cif. 1. 

Habenaria plantaginea Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 323. 1835; Hook. f . ,  6 :  141. 1890; Duthie, 181. t. 132. 
1906; Aswal Et Mehrotra 322. 1979; Jayaweera, 2: 355. f .  157. 1981; Sharma Et Kachroo, 1 :  300. 1981 

Gymnadenia plantaginea Lindl. ex Wall. Cat. 7053. 1832 nom. nud. (Fig. 74) 

Stem 10-40 cm high. Leaves3-7, sub-radical, elliptic-oblong, 7.5-15 cm long, clustered near the base 
o f  the stem. Scape slender, 20-40 cm high with many lanceolate acuminate bracts. Spikes lax flowered, 
5-15 cm long. Flowers white, faintly fragrant. Brach lanceolate, acute or setaceous, half as long as the 



Fig. 74 Habenaria plantaginea Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column. 



ovary. Sepalssub-equal. more or less 7 mm long, 3-nerved, white tinged with green, the dorsal 5 mm long. 
ovate-oblong, the laterals falcately oblong-acute, 7 mm long, spreading. Petals white, linear-lanceolate, 
acute, 2 mm long, irregularly denticulate, pressed to and forming hood with the dorsal sepal. Lip broad, 
twice as long as the lateral sepal, Habelliform, 3-lobed, side lobes semi-ovate, entire or denticulate, midlobe 
linear-oblong, a little shorter. Spur about as long the ovary. 

Flowering: Septembar - October. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1000 m (Jammu to Arunachal Pradesh), Bihar, Orissa, Bengal, Madhya 
Pradesh, W. Ghats, N. Kanara. Sri Lanka, Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

G AR HWAL: Dehra Dun Valley-Mothronwala, Kanjilall078; Kalinga Hills, Mackinnon's collector25417; 
Nalapani, Harsukh 24174; Dehra Dun, Smythis 7654; Nakund above Dehra Dun, Ramsukh 23002; 
Sahashtradhara, S. K. Malhotra 23707 Et 33967, Deva 1166; Bindal, Babu34089; Gularghati, T. A. Rao 9937; 
Raipur, Deva 1944; Rajpur Deva, 2786; Lachiwala, Deva4050; Gola tappar, Deva 10098; Chakrata Jaunsar 
Kalsi, Gammie. Tehri-Ganga Valley Gular, Deva 9039. Chamoli-Badrinath, Falconer's collector. 

KUMAUN: Nainital-Between Kathgodam and Ranibagh, Hope; Road to Kaladoongee, Davidson; Sat 
tal, Champion; Tanakpur, Arora 52464. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Rohtang-Koksar, Aswa16974 (This could be a mistake it has never been found 
at scuh a high altitude); Manjuhal, Mishra 41542; Gurdaspur dhar, Bhattacharrya 39413 (both in Punjab 
Et Siwaliks near Himachal Pradesh Border). 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Nandani and Sukctar Jammu (Sharma Et Kachroo, loc. cit.). 

Habenaria pubescens Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 322, 1835; Hook.f., 6: 144. 1890; Duthie, 183. 1906 et 
3: 225. 1920. (Fig. 75) 

Stem 30-45 cm high, pubescent. Leaves crowded towards the base of the stem, 4-5, 10-15 X 4 cm 
long, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, 7-9 nerved, margin undulate, pubescent. Raceme with few empty leaf 
like bracts at the base, 13 cm long, 15-20 flowered. lax, pubescent. Flower 1.5 cm across, greenish-yellow. 
Bracts ovate, acuminate, pubescent, shorter than the ovary. Sepalsthe dorsal 3-nerved, erect, broadly ovate, 
acuminate, ciliate; laterals slightly oblique, little longer than the dorsal, reflexed, ovate-obtuse. Petalsfalcate, 
longer than dorsal sepal and forming an arch with it. Lip3-partite, longer then the sepals lateral lobes broader 
below and filiform upwards with a notch in between; midlobe rather shorter with rounded apex. Spur as 
long as the ovary; ovary long beaked. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 600-1200 m (Garhwal, Nepal to Sikkim). Burma 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon 21765(a), 23001; Dehra Dun, Duthie 2323, Mackin- 
non 21765. Tehri-East of Tehri, Mackinnon 25418. 

Habenaria stenopetala Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 319. non 324. 1835; Hook. f., 134. 1890; King Et Pantl. 
308. t .  404. 1898; Duthie, 176. 1906; Stewart, 71. 1972; Seidenf., 70. f. 37. 1977; Rao, 6: 226, 1985(Fig. 76) 

Stem20-90 cm high. Leavesinserted on the upper two third of the stem, 15-20 cm long, oblong-lanceolate 
to ovate-lanceolate, acute with undulate margins, amplexicaule or sheathing. Raceme densely flowered, 
10-25 cm long. Flowersarranged in a close spiral, 2-2.5 cm across, pale-green. Bractslanceolate, acuminate, 
about as long as the ovary. Sepals subequal, 10-20 mm long, with aristate tip often drawn out in to small 
thread. Petalsbipartite, shorter than sepals, linear, the lower segment reduced smaller than upper and pro- 





Fig. 76 Habenaria etenopetala Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; C. petal; d. column. 



Fig. 77 Habenaria sp. (Imperfectly known species)-a. flower; b. lip, spur Et sepal; c .  lip. 



duced downwards below the point of insertion. Lip brown, 3-partite, as long as the petals, lateral lobes 
little smaller or 314-112 the length of mid lobe. Spurslender, equal to or usually longer than ovary, 2-ridged, 
slightly curved upwards. 

Flowering: August - September 

Distribution: Hirnalava 1000-2500 m (Kashmir, Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya. 
Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram, Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Bombay, Karnataka. Bangladesh, Vietnam, Phillip- 
pines, Taiwan, Thailand, Indo-China, China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley Rajpur, Deva 2803; Mussoorie, mackinnon 22980la); Bulders 
hills Mussoorie, DuthieTehri-Tehri way to Pineswar. Vishwanathan 54828. Charnoli-Bhyundar Valley, Bhat- 
tacharyya 29342. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dafiatop, Arora 45540. Nainital-Ranibagh, Hope. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Pateena near Sailan, Poonch Pir Panjal, Kirn 1501; Bujliaz, K ~ r n  3010. 

Species imperfectly known  

Habenaria sp.. Kalakoti499. KUMAUN, Nainital. (Fig. 771. An incomplete specimen, looks very different 
from any known species of Habenaria. It may prove to be a new species. 

Hernipilia Lindl. 

Terrestrial, tuberous herb. Leafsolitary, radical, broad. lnflorescenceracemose, laxly flowered. Sepals 
equal in length, the lateral spreading. Petals broadly ovate, entire. Lip continuous with the column, broad. 
obscurely 3-lobed, spreading. Spur trumpt shaped. Column very short; rostellum broad, projecting from 
between the anther cells, concave; stigmatic processes none. Anther cells diverging, tip produced in to 
groves of the restellum; pollinia 2; caudicles long, glands distant, exposed. 

Hernipilia cordifolia Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 296. 1836; Hook. f.. 6: 167. 1890; Collett, 506. 1902; Duthie, 
200. t. 150. 1906. 

Platanthera cordifolia Lindl. in Wall. Cat. 7049. 1832. nom. nud. (Fig. 78) 
Plant 12-20 cm high, glabrous; tuber ovoid or sub-globose, Leafsolitary, fleshy, orbicular-cordate, ob- 

tuse, 5-10 x 6 cm, many nerved. Raceme lax, 3-5 flowered, 5-6 cm long. Flowers 1.5 cm across, purple. 
Bractslanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the ovary. Sepals equal in length, the dorsal erect,l2 mm long, 
lanceolate-ovate, obtuse, tip blunt; lateral pair falcate, oblong, slightly spreading. Petals slightly shorter 
than sepals, obliquely ovate, forming a hood with dorsal sepal. Lip broadly 3-lobed, lateral lobes rounded 
and reflexed, midlobe orbicular, bluntly acuminate, sub-crenate, pubescent. Spur trumpet shaped, deflex- 
ed, shorter or almost equal to the ovary, tip faintly 2-lobed or not. 

Flowering: July - September. 

Distribution.. Himalaya 1500 - 2200 m (Himachal Pradesh to Nepal) 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Landour, Duthie 21768(a); Mussoorie, Mackinnon 21 768. 
Uttarkashi-Jamuna Valley, Rana, Deva 4527. Charnoli-Sonprayag - Gor~kund, Mehrotra 5272. 

KUMAUN: Nainital-Chena Nainital, Champion 6142; Way to Garampani from Snow view, Renz 13607; 
Kalakot~; Ranikhet Road, Below Na~n~tal, Dulhie 4425. Almora-Basti near Chaukor~. P. L. Pa11dey 2276. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla - Elysium Hill, Shimla, Gamble 4676(A); Chail. Ganga Singh. 



Fig. 78 Hernipilia cordifolia Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c, lip; d. column. 



Fig. 79 Herminium josephii Rchb. f.-a. plant; b. flower; c, column; d. pollinia. 



h Pant 8 Naithani 
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Fig. 80 Herminium josephii Rchb. f.-a. f3 b. tlower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f. lip; g. 
Et h. column. 



Herminium Guettard 

Slender alpine plants with roundish tuberoids. Leavesfew, sometimes only 1-2, cauline or basal. In- 
florescencedense, many-flowered, thin, often elongated. Flowerssmall, greenish. Sepals usually somewhat 
longer broader and petals forming a hood. Lip entire, 3-lobed or 3-dentate, flattish-ligulate, spurless, 
occasionally with distinctly globose base. Column tiny; pollinia2, with very short caudicales, each attached 
to a rather large naked viscid-gland, stigmata clearly separated, more or less cushion-like; staminodes 
sometimes strap-shaped. Ovary more or less sessile, twisted with more or less deflexed apex. 

Key t o  species 

Lip distinctly tripartite .................................................................................................. 2 
Lip simple ................................................................................................................... 5 
Lip much longer than the sepals, base with a small shallow concavity, not visible beyond the base 
of the lateral sepals, the lateral lobes much longer than the midlobe .................................... 3 
Lip equal or little longer then the sepals, base with a deep concavity,clearly visible beyond the base 
of lateral sepals, the lateral lobes smaller to almost equal, but never longer than the midlobe .... .4  
The midlobe half to little more than half the length of the lateral lobes; ovary ovate-oblong about 3 
times longer than broad; sepals and petals spreading; leaves two, oblong or linear-lanceolate; plant 
usually epiphytic ........................................................................................ H. macklnnoni 
The midlobe very small, often only reduced to a knob, if little longer than much less than half tha 
length of the lateral lobes; ovary lanceolate, about 6 times longer than broad; sepals and petals sub- 
connivent not spreading; leaves usually 3, linear-lanceolate, long-acuminate; plants usually terrestrial 
................................................................................................................... H. lanceunr 
The lateral lobes half to almost equal to the midlobe, diverging, midlobe almost of the same breadth 
from base to the apex, obtuse ....................................................................... H. monorchis 
The lateral lobes very small, not diverging, parallel to the midlobe with broad obtuse often with retuse 

........................ apex, midlobe broad near the base and tapering to an acute to acuminate apex 
..................................................................................................... H . kumaunensls 

............. Lip with a distinct globular base with crenulate margin near the centre H. macrophyllum 
..................................................................................... Lip with a flat or concave base 6 

Leaves usually two, lanceolate; lip broadly ovate, with acuminate apex, margins sub-crenulate to rare- 
ly entire.. ......................................................................................................... josephii 
Leaf one; lip with entire margins ........................... .. ........................................................ 7 

Leaf long, linear to narrowly oblanceolate, 6-10 or more times longer than broad; floral bracts little 
shorter to equalling the ovary, tapering from a broad base to long acuminate entire or trifid apex; petals 
linear, yellow; lip ovate, with a broad concave basal portion and a short narrow upturned apical por- 
tion ...................................................................................................... H monophyllum 
Leaf short, oblong to linear-lanceolate, 2-2% times longer than broad; floral bracts broadly ovate to 
sub-orbicular, much shorter than the ovary; petals ovate, green; lip with a dilated base with two deep 
oval pits, tip elongate, linear-oblong ........................................................... H pugioniforme 

Herminium josephii Rchb. f. in Flora, 55: 276. 1872; Hook, f., 6: 129. 1890; King & Pantl. 335. t .  441. 
1898; Rawat B Pangtey. 171. 1983; Naithani et al. 8: 333. 1985. (Fig. 79, 80) 

Stem 10-25 cm high. Leaves2-3,from near the base, 10-12 X 1.5-2 cm, lanceolate, acute. Splke2.5-10 
cm long, densely flowered. Flowersgreen, 8 mm across. Bractsoblong, sub-acute, shorter than the ovary. 
Sepalsunequal, the dorsal broadly ovate-elliptic, apex blunt, base truncate, lateral pair longer, oblong, not 
spreading. Petalstriangular lanceolate, sub-acute, longer than sepals, connivent with sepals to form a hood. 
Llp flat, longer than the sepals, broadly ovate with acuminate apex, margin sub-crenulate. 



Fig. 81 Herminiurn kumaunensis Deva 8 Naithani-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; 
e. petal; f.  column Et lip; h. Et i. column. 



Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3000-4000 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Chamoli-Pushpawati river, Valley of flowers, Naitheni 1023, Renz 13618. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Garbyang, G.S. Rawat 1229; Ralam Valley, Pant & Neithani 39732. 

Herminium kumaunensis Deva Et Naithani sp. nov. (Fig. 81) 
Affinis H. monorchidi(L.) R. Br., a qua labello basi cunpuliformi-concave, antica indistincte trilobo, 

lobis lateralibus obtusis, lobo intermedio in ligulam parvulam, carnosam, porectam, producto, facile 
distinguendum. 

Plants about 10 cm high. Stem 3 cm with 2 sheaths at the base. Leaves two on lower part of the 
stem, lanceolate, lower bigger, 6.5 x 1.25 cm, upper smaller. Peduncle4 cm long without any empty bracts. 
Spike about 3 cm long condensed with many, more or less nodding flowers. Flowers stalked, stalk 2-2.5 
mm long, born on the tip of beaked ovary, beak 2 mm long, bent at right angle. Bractsabout 2 mm long, 
equal to or little smaller than the stalk, lanceolate, acute. Sepalsspreading, the dorsal 3-nerved, 3 r 1.25 
mm, ovate-elliptic, obtuse, the laterals 1 nerved, 4 X 1 mm, obliquely lanceolate, connivent with petals. 
Petals4 X 1 mm long, spreading, oblong, constricted in the middle, 3-nerved below, upper half fleshy. 
L ip5 mm long, with deeply saccate base, sac projecting much beyond the lateral sepals towards the apex. 
indistinctly 3-lobed, the mid lobe fleshy, lanceolate, sub-acute, the lateral lobes obtuse, slightly bi-lobed. 
Column 2 mm long. Anthers-cellalmost parallel. Staminodessub-globose, rugulose; rostellum prominent; 
stigmas2, oblong, lying closely below the viscidia. Ovary 5 mm long including 2 mm long decurved beak. 

Type: Kumaun-District Pithoragrah, Chalik Byans, 3300-3600 m, 23.7.1686. Duthie6003 (holotype DD). 

Flowering: J U ly . 
Distribution: Endemic to Kumaun. 

Herrniniurn lanceurn (Thunb. ex SW.) Vuijk, in Blumea l l ( 1 ) :  228. 1961; Seidenf., 31: 20, fig. 7. 1977; 
Raizada et al. 86. 1981; Renz, 28. 1984. 

Ophrys lancea Thunb. ex SW., Kgl. Akad. Vet. Nya Handl. Stockh. 21: 223. 1800. 

Aceras angustifolia Lindl. Bot. Reg. sub. t. 1525. 1832. 

Platanthera angustifolia (Lindl.) Richb. f., Otia Bot. Hamb. 1: 39. 1878. 

Herminiurn angustifolium (Lindl.) Benth. Et Hook. f ., Gen. PI. 3: 622. 1880; Hook. f ., 6: 129. 1890; King 
Et Pantl. 322, t. 434. 1898; Duthie, 197. 1906; Collett, 499. 1902; Stewert, 71. 1972. 

Splranthes lancea (Thunb. ex SW.) Backer, Bakh. f. Er Steen., in Blumea 6(2): 361. 1959 quad comb. tan- 
turn. (Fig. 821 

Stern25-75 cm high. Leaves usually three, 25 X 0.5-1.5 cm, linear-lanceolate, acuminate. Spikecylin- 
dric, dense, 6-25 cm long, many flowered. Flowerscrowded, small, green. Bractslinear-lanceolate, shorter 
or equal to the ovary. Sepals sub-equal, oblong, obtuse; the dorsal and petal adhering to form a hood; 
lateral pair spreading. Petals narrow, linear, l-nerved, acute, equal in length to the sepals. Lip 1 %-3 times 
longer than sepals, 3-lobed, midlobe very small, often only reduced to a knob, if little longer than much 
less than half the length of lateral lobes. 

Flowering: July - August 

Distribution: Himalaya 1250-3000 m (Kashmir to Arunachal Pradeshl, Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, 
Nagaland, Mizoram, Tripura. Burma, China, Taiwan, Korea, Thailand, Phillippines, Vietnam, Malaya, Celebes, 
Java, Japan. 



Fig. 82 Herminium lanceum (Thunb ex SW.) Vuijk-a. plant; b, c, d. Et e. flower; f. column Et lip; g. 
lip; h. column. 



Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie. Landour Mackinnon21771; Hati Paon, Saxena926; Camel's Back 
Road, Raizada 5524; Mussoorie Depot, Deva 8215; above Sahashtradhara, Deva6225. Chakrata - Deoban 
Road, Chakrata, Raizada 1767: Natkangra, B.B. Osmaston21771. Tehri-Nagtibba, Ramsukh22994, Bhat- 
tacharyya33764; Phedi, Duthie2071; Way to Pineswar, Vishwanathan54830. Chamoli-Trijuginarian, Kirat 
Ram 8900; Gopeshwar-Mandal, M.A. Rau 28487; Phata, M.A. Rau 6500, Nair 35814, 35922; Bhyunder, 
Bhattacharyya 24236; Anusuiji , Naithani42056; Govindghat, Bhattacharyya 29318; Badrinath, Falconer; 
between Govindghat and Bhyunder, Renz 13613, Naithani1010. Pauri-Kinkalashwar, Naithani346; Khirsu 
Road, A. S. Rao 56337; between Dadakhal and Khirsu, Renz 13635, Naithani 1048. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Kali Valley, Duthie3420; Banas, lnayat24108(a); Kalamuni, lnayat24108(bl; 
Shobala Dharma Valley, lnayat24109(a); Dafiadhura, Arora 53229; Didihat, Arora 38417; Sandev, Arora 
70853; Nainital, Champion 7842; Bhimtal, Jameson; Nainital above Kumaun University, Renz 13590. Almora- 
Soni, P. C. Pandey 4567; Ranikhet-Chauhatia, T. A. Rao 4793; Dinapani, Vohra 57847; Ranikhet, Wadhwa 
57306; Loharkhet, T.A. Rao 4224. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Sarahan, Murty 8 Prasad61936; Gopalpur Sarahan, Bashahr, Raizada 1974; 
between Tanedar and Nireth, Raizada 19666; Shimla, Gamble 4853(a); Chamba, Lace 1442. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Rutten Pir, Gammie. 

PAKISTAN: Hazara, Murree (Stewart, loc. cit.; Renz, loc. cit.1. 

It is widely distributed and a very variable species. 

Herminium mackinnonii  Duthie, in J.  AS. SOC. Beng. 71(21: 44. 1902. et 197. t. 149. 1906; Pradhan, 
1: 50. 1976; Hara et al. 1: 46. 1978; Rawat Er Pangtey 697. 1985. 

H. quinquelobium sensu Arora in Ind. J. For. 1298. 1.978. (non King Et Pantl.1. (Fig. 83) 

Usually epiphytic. Stem 10-20 cm long. Leaves2, oblong or linear-lanceolate, 12-15 X 1-2 cm, acuminate, 
3-5 nerved. Spikecylindric, about 10 cm long, densely flowered. Flowersspreading, 10 mm across, greenish- 
white. Bracts 5 mm long, broadly lanceolate, little shorter than the ovary. Sepalssub-erect, ovate-oblong, 
acute, green. Petals spreading, white, slightly tinged with green, linear-lanceolate, as long as the sepals. 
Lip white, trilobed, twice longer than the sepals; midlobe half to little more than half the length of lateral 
lobes, lanceolate, obtuse. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-2000 m (Garhwal to Sikkim). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 22993. Chamoli-Mandal near Gopeshwar, 
Naithani 1041, Renz 13630. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dafiadhura top, Arora 50068, Duthie3412. Almora-Jageshwar, P. C. Pandey 
4067. 

H. mackinnoniiis closely related to H. lanceum, and the creditability of this being distinct from H. lanceum 
as separate species is doubtful. Duthie's collection number 3412, Renz 13630, Naithani 1041 are intermediate 
forms, with the spreading floral parts and lip of H. mackinnoniiand narrow lanceolate ovary of H. lanceum. 
The relative length of the lobes of lip which is a main basis of distinction between these two species has 
been shown by Seidenfaden (1971), as a character not of great value, and in certain forms, of lips with 
three equal lobes exist in the material he examined. The solution of this problem is to examine material 
of H. lanceum from all its wide distributional range, and till such a project materializes it is better to leave 
H. mackinnonii as a separate species. 



Fig. 83 Herrniniurn rnackinnonii Duthie-a. plant; b. b c. flower. 



Fig. 84 Herminium mecrophyllum (D. Don) Dandy-a. plant; b. Et c. flower. 



Fig. 85 Herminiurn monophyllum (D. Don) Hunt Et Sumerh. -a. plant; b. Et c .  flower; d. column 6 lip. 



Herminium macrophyllum (D. Don) Dandy in J. Bot. 70: 328. 1932; Stewart, 71. 1972; Kataki et al. 5: 
20. 1984. 

Neottia marcophylla D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal, 27. 1825. 

Herminium congestum Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 18; sub. t. 1499. 1832; Hook. f ., 6: 130. 1890; King & 
Pantl. 8: 335.  t. 440.  1898; Duthie, 198. 1906. (Fig. 84) 

Stem 10-20 c m  high. Leaves 2-3, near the base of the stem, 4-1 0 cm long, narrowly oblong-elliptic 
or lanceolate, sub-acute or obtuse. Spike narrow, 5-10 cm long, many and densely flowered. Flowers green, 
5 mm across, drooping. Bracts ovate, acute, much shorter than the ovary. Sepals sub-equal, obtuse; the 
dorsal broadly ovate; laterals narrower, slightly spreading, oblong, acute. Petals slightly longer than the 
sepals, obliquely lanceolate, acute. Lip somewhat longer than the sepals, broad near the slightly globular 
inflated base, triangular, faintly 3-lobed, with crenutate margin near the centre. basal and apical portion entire. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya (Kashmir 7 ,  Kumaun to  Arunachal Pradesh). S.E. Tibet. 

This species has to  be now excluded from the flora of North Western Himalaya. Duthie (1 906) quoted 
two  specimens. lnayat 24103 (DD) from Ralam Valley Kumaun and Winterbottom 742 (K) from Tishung 
Pass, Baltistan Kashmir. Both these specimens are based on wrong identification. lnayat 24103 was 
found to  be an altogether different species (see Fig. 96). Dr. J .  Renz informed us that Winterbottom's 
742, 743 belong to  Herminium monorchis (L.) R. Br. We are including for the sake of clearity, illustrations 
provided from a specimen collected by Bor & Kirat Ram from Sikkim and identified by V.S. Summerhayes. 

Herminium monophyllum (D. Don) Hunt & Summerh. in Kew Bull. 20(1): 51. 1966; Raizada et al. 87. 
1981. 

Neottia monophylla D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal, 27. 1825. 

Herrninium gramineum Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 305. 1835; Hook. f ., 6: 131. 1890; Duthie, 200. t. 148. 1906. 
(Fig. 85) 

Stem 5-20 cm high. Leaf solitary, 6-1 0 X 1 cm, linear to narrowly oblanceolate, acute. Spike 3-9 cm 
long, laxly may flowered. Flowers 2-3.5 mm across, yellow-green, secund. Bracts 5 mm long, subulate, 
little shorter to equalling the ovary, tapering from a broad base to long acuminate entire or trifid apex. Sepals 
the dorsal oblong or broadly ovate, laterals ovate, obtuse, spreading. Petals erect, linear, as long as the 
sepals. Lip with a broad concave base and a short narrow upturned apex, basal margins ciliate. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 800-2000 m (Himachal Pradesh to  Nepal). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Sahashtradhara, Deva 6200, Malhotra 33910; Mussoorie, Naithani 985, Duthie 
17828, 21 770(a), 2271 3, Pancham Singh 10326; Camel Back Road, Renz 13574; Chakrata, Bhattacharyya 
16026. Tehri-Melkuli, Bhattacharyya 31 143; Thathure, Bhattacharyya 31 197. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dharchola, Kali Valley, lnayat 241 07(a); Shama, Sarju Valley, lnayat 24107; 
Near Sosa, Duthie 5997. Nainital-Agapatta, Champion; Nainital, Renz 13589; Dogaon, Renz 13582. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Giri-Fagu Road, Shimla, Raizada 14320. 

Herminium monorchis (Linn.)R. Br. in Aiton, Hort. Kew ed. 2.5: 191. 181 3; Hook. f., 6: 128. 1890; Duthie, 
196. 1906; Stewart, 71. 1972; Kataki et al. 5: 20.  1984; Renz, 30. 1984. 

Ophrys monorchis Linn. Sp. PI. 947.  1 753, err. typogr. "Monochris" (Fig. 86) 



Fig. 86 Herminium monorchis (Linn.) R .  Br.-a. plant; b. & c. tlower; d. column. 



Stem 7.5-15 cm high. Leaves 2-3, near the base, 2.5-10 cm long, oblong-lanceolate, acute, gloeey. 
Spike2.5-5 cm long, densely flowered, cylindric or sub-secund. Flowers yellowish-green, 4-6 mm in diameter, 
fragrant (like musk). Bractslanceolate, acuminate, short or equal to the ovary. Sepals3 mm long, oblong- 
obtuse or sub-acute, lateral pair narrower. Petals connivent with the sepals and little longer. Lip as long 
as the petals concave at base, 3-lobed; lateral lobes half to almost equal to the midlobe, diverging; midlobe 
obtuse, almost of the same breadth from base to the apex. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3-4000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal PradeshJ. East Tibet, Siberia, W. 
Et N. China, Korea, Japan. 

Specimens examined; 

GARHWAL: Chamoli-Valley of Flowers, Bhattacharyya24322; Bampa, N a i t h a n i m ;  Dhauli Valley, 
Nanda Devi Sanctuary, Hajra 73399; Badrinath, Falconer, Mehrotra 4600. 

KUMAN: Pithoragarh-Kutti in Byans, Duthie3415; Nagling Dharma Valley, lnayat24106, G.S. Rawat 
835; Garbyang, G.S. Rawat 1478. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Machu Lahul, Bor 16381; Rohtang slop, Lahul, Aswa16971; Lahul, Bhat- 
racharyya 40573; Rakcham, Janardhanan 52683, 53538; Pangi Chamba, Harsukh 23391; Spiti, Gill2043; 
Bashar between Chitkul and Rani Kanda, Nair 34390. 

LADAKH: Deskit (Nubra Valley), Hajra 74151; Chunagund, Stewart 21063. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Gilgit, Stewart; Bagicha to Oldeng Indus Valley, Stewarr21004. 

PAKISTAN: Hazara, Kaghan, lnayat 23169. 

Herminium pugioniforme Lindl. ex Hook. f., Fi. Brit. Ind. 6: 130. 1890; King b Pantl. 333, t. 437. 1898; 
Duthie, 199. 1906; Stewart, 71. 1972; Renz, 31. 1984. (Fig. 871 

Stem 5-17.5 cm. Leaf solitary near the base, 2-6 cm long, two to two and a half times longer than 
broad, oblong to linear-lanceolate, rounded or sub-acute at the apex. Spike 1-5 cm long, laxly flowered. 
Flowers 2 mm across, green, few,sub-erect. Bracts broadly ovate to sub-orbicular, much shorter than the 
ovary. Sepals the dorsal orbicular, forming with the petals a hood; lateral pair very broad, obtuse. Petals 
ovate, green, concave, the edges crenulate. Lip equal in the size to lateral sepals, fleshy, base dilated and 
with two oval pits, apex elongate, linear-oblong. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3500-4500 m (Kashmir to Sikkim). S.E. Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Uttarkashi-Dudhu glacier, Srikanta, Duthie 517. 

HIMALCHAL PRADESH: South Rotang Slopes, Bhattacharyya 40492. 

KASHMIR: Khilanmarg, Kolaloi (Stewart, loc. cif., Renz Ioc. cit.) 

Species imperfectly known 

Herminium jaffreyanum King 8 Pantling in J. As. Soc. 65(2):  130. 1896; King and Pantling 33, pl. 436. 
Haber 1898. 
Habenaria jaffreyanum Seidenf. Et Arora, Nord. J. Bot. 2(1): 19, 1982 (Typograph~cal error). 

We have seen no material of this taxon. 



Bhattacharyya 404  92  

Fig. 87 Herminium puglonlforme Lindl. ex Hook. f.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column Et part of lip. 



Fig. 88 Neottianthe calcicola (W.W. Srn.) Sch1echt.-a. plant; b. & c. flower; d., e. Er f .  column. ~ 



Fig. 89 Neottianthe secundiflora (Hook. f .)  Schltr.-a. plant; b. flower; c. sepal; d. petal; e. column 



Neottianthe (Rchb.) Schltr. 

Slender plants with globose tuberoids. Leaves2, basal or on lower part of stem, lnflorescencesecund, 
few-to many flowered. Flowers pink or white. Sepals and petals loosely connivent. Lip about as long as 
sepals, apical half 3-lobed, with straight or curved spur shorter than ovary. Column with more or less parallel 
anther-cells; pollinia 2 with short caudicles, each with a large viscid gland; stigma concave; staminodes 
small. Ovary sessile, twisted, glabrous. 

Key t o  rpecies 

1. Lip bent downwards; spur tapering downwards, faintly incurved ............................ N. calcicola 
+ Lip boat shaped; spur conoidal curved forwards ........................................ N. secundiflora 

Neott ianthe calcicola (W.W.Sm.1 Schltr. in Acta Horti. Gothoburg. 1: 136. 1924; Hara et al. 1: 49. 1978; 
Rawat Et Pangtey, 1005. 1985. 

Habenaria secundiflora Hook. f., FI. Brit. In. 6: 165. 1890 p.p. 

Gymnadenia calcicola W.W.Sm., in Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinb. 88: 188. 1924 (Fig. 88) 
Plant 8-12 cm long, erect or slightly curved. Leaves 2, lanceolate or oblanceolate to sub-linear, 4-8 

X 0.5-1 cm, obtuse to acute. Spike 4 cm long, usually 6-12 flowered. Bracts ovate-lanceolate, 1-1.2 cm 
long, smaller than the flowers but exceeding the ovary. Flowers secund. Sepals more or less 7 mm long. 
Lip 3-lobed at the middle or near the base, lobes linear, midlobe 4 mm long, sidelobes more or less 3 mm 
long, bent downwards. Spur more or less 5 mm long, faintly incurved, apex contracted. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3700-3800 m (Garhwal to Nepal, Bhutan). S. Tibet, W. China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Charnoli-Way to Dunagiri, Naithani53973(a); Dibrughat to Deodi, Nanda Devi National 
Park, Hajra 73239. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Balchhi-Dhura, G.S. Rawat 1185; Chhiyalekh, G.S. Rawat 1510. 

Neottianthe secundiflora (Hook. f .) Schltr. in Fedde, Repert. 16: 291. 1919; Kataki et al. 5: 24. 1984. 

Habenaria secundiflora Hook. f ., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 165. 1890 p.p.; King Et Pantl. 330, t .  433. 1898; Duthie, 
194. 1906. 

Peristylus secundiflorus (Hook, f.) Kranzl. Orch. Gen. Sp. 1: 518. 1898. 

Gymnadenia secunilifora (Hook. f.) Kranzl. Orch. Gen. Sp. 936. 1901. 

Orchis secundiflorus (Hook. f .) Pradhan, Ind. Orch. 1: 47. 1976 (Fig. 89) 

Plant 10-25 cm high. Stem with a few small sheaths at the base. Leaves 2 or 3,  distant, 5-12.5 cm 
long, linear acuminate. Spike up to 10 cm long. Flowers pink, secund, crowded, about 10 mm long. Bracts 
lanceolate, acuminate, margh ciliolate, longer than ovary. Sepals 5 mm long, sub-equal, lanceolate. Petals 
linear, sub-acute, falcate, minutely papillose, connivent with the sepal to form a hood over the column, 
Lip as long as the sepals, boat shaped, deflexed widening towards the 3-lobed apex; lateral lobes triangular, 
not divergent; midlobe longer, oblong, acute. Spur 3 mm long, shorter than the ovary, conoidal, curved 
forwards, Column stigmas united forming a horizontal band. 

Flowering: September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3000-4000 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram. E. Tibet. 



i 1 C.M. 

- 
Fig. 90 Pecteilis gigentea (J.E. Sm.) Rafin-a. plant; b. & c. flower. 



Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoregerh-Sosa, Duthie 3421. 

Pecteilis Refin. 

Robust, terrestrial plants with large tuberoids. Leavescauline, crowded below the middle of the stem. In- 
florescencefew-flowered. Flowers large, white or greenish, strongly fragrant. Sepalssub-equal. Petalslinear. 
Liplarger than sepals, spurred, sub-entire or 3-lobed, side lobes much large, entire or at the outer margins 
laciniate, midlobe linear-ligulate. Column stout; anther with broad connective, anther cells diverging and 
tapering into long canals; stigma2 with fleshy swellings, fused with the edges of the stigmatic cavity. Ovary 
elongated, twisted. 

Key to species 

1. Lateral lobes of the lip deeply laciniate, midlobe longer than the lateral lobes; flowers large, sepals 
4-5 cm long, petals acute, spur more than twice the length of the ovary ................. P. gigantea 

t. Lateral lobes of the lip fan shaped, entire or slightly dentate, not laciniate, midlobe shorter than the 
lateral lobes, flowers smaller, sepals 2 cm or less long, petals obtuse, spur equal to slightly longer 
than the ovary .............................................................................................. P triflora 

Pecteilis gigantea (J.E. Smith) Rafin, FI. Tell. 2: 38. 1836; Seidenf. & Arora 2: 23. 1982; Renz, 40. 1984. 

Orchis gigantea J.E. Smith, Exot. Bot. 2: 79, t. 100. 1805. 

Habenaria gigantea D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal 24. 1825. 

Habenaria susannaeauct. non (Linn.) R. Er. Prodr. 312. 1810; Hook. f., 6: 137. 1890; Collett. 501, 1902; 
Duthie, 178. t .  129; Stewart, 71. 1972. 

Platanthera gigantea Lindl. ex Wall. Cat. n. 7052. 1832. nom. nud. 

P. susannae auct. non (Linn.) Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 295. 1835; Sant. & Kapadia, 42, pl. 7. 1966. 
(Fig. 901 

Stout herb, 60-120 cm high. Stemwith many funnel shaped sheaths on its lower portion. Leaves5-18 
X 2-7 cm, ovate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute, glabrous. Raceme2-6 flowered, 16-20 cm long. Flowers 
6-10 cm across, white, strongly fragrant. Bracts longer than the ovary. Sepals4-5 cm long, spreading, white, 
entire, the dorsal one sub-orbicular, lateral pair sub-quadrately oblong, obtuse. Petals3-4 cm long, linear, 
falcate, acute. Lip 5 X 9 cm, white, 3-cleft, midlobe simple, tongue like, side lobes split up in 10-16 thin 
long linear-filiform segments. Spur8-11 cm long, pale-green, obtuse. Column 7 mm long, white, oblong. 

Flowering: September - November. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 2000m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradeshl, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Bengal, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, W. Ghats, N. Kanara, Konkan. Burma, China, 
Vietnam, Campuchea, Laos, Malaya, Java, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Below Mussoorie, Mackinnon22981; Saia, Chakrata, Gamble25031; Dehra 
Dun Valley, Mothronwala, Deva 4834; Siwalik, Mansa Devi, Deva 9961. Tehri-Algar Valley, Duthie 1195. 
Uttarkashi-Between Dharsu and Dhoonda, Duthie 2066. Peuri-Ransi, Pauri, Naithani3859. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Chowkori berinag, Osmaston 1501; Khela, Kali Valley, Narayana 31, Inayat: 
Darchula, lnayat24062, Kali Valley, Duthie3410. Neinitel-Ramgarh, Davidson. Almora-Near Naruwakighol, 
Awasthi 1429. 



Fig. 91 Pecteilis triflora (D. Don) Tang Et Wang-a. plant; b. flower. 



HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla Hills, Drummond 71 5; Khreyound, Shimla, Kirat Ram; Hamirpur, 
Vishwanathan 6 1425. 

PAKISTAN: Below Murree; Panjar, Rawalpindi District (Stewart, loc. cit; Renz, loc. cif.) 

P. gigantea is one of the most beautiful orchid from our flora. We agree with Santapau & Kapadia ( 1  966) 
that it deserves a place in our gardens and it is one of the easiest plant to grow under artificial conditions. 
Its flowers are showy, very large and most sweetly and strongly scented. 

In wild its tubers are uprooted and eaten by wild pigs. 

Pecteilis triflora (D. Don) Tang & Wang in Acta Phytotax. Sin. l : 62.  1951. 

Habenaria triflora D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal, 25. 1825; Hook. f., 6: 142. 1890; Duthie, 182. t .  133. 1906. 

H. uniflora Buch.-Ham. ex D. Don, FI. Nepal, 25. 1825; Hook. f., 6: 166. 1890. 

Platanthera candida Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 295. 1835 

P. triflora (D. Don) Pradhan, Ind. Orch. 1: 57. 1976. 

P. uniflora (D. Don) Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 295. 1835. 

Pecteilis candida (Lindl.1 Schlt., in Fedde, Repert. Beih. 4: 120. 191 9. 

Habenaria dentata sensu Arora in Bull. bot. Surr. Ind. 14: 155. 1972. non (SW.) Schltr; Subram. & Nair 
in Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci. B. 78: 1-5. 195. 1973. (Fig. 911 

Stem 30-45 cm high, leafy throughout, stout. Leaves 2.5-7.5 cm long, ovate-lanceolate, acute, the 
upper narrower and acuminate. Flowers 1-3, shortly pedicelled, white. Bracts leaf like, keeled. Sepals about 
2 cm long, strongly veined, the dorsal ovate, rounded; lateral pair falcately lanceolare. Petals small, linear- 
obtuse, l-nerved. Lip flabelliform, about 3 cm long, 3-partite about the middle, gibbous at the base, lateral 
lobes fan shaped, entire or slightly dentate not laciniate, base with t w o  deltoid calli, midlobe shorter than 
lateral lobes, linear-lanceolate, acute. Spur slender, equal to or slightly longer than the ovary, slender, straight, 
flattened near the tip. 

Flowering: August - September 

Distribution: Himalaya up to  1200  M (Garhwal to  Nepal), Bihar. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun- Tons Valley, Jaunsar, 6.6. Osmaston 231 02.  Tehri-Tehri district, Mackin- 
non's collector 2541 9. Chamoli-Badrinath, Falconer. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot, Duthie 5995; Berenag to Ganai, Parker, Thal, Arora 41 307; Dafiadhura, 
Arora 70845. Almora-Bageshwar, Arora 41  302. 

P. Triflora has been confused by Arora (1 55, f 1-5. 1972) with Habenaria dentata. The former is a very 
distinct plant with 1-3 flowers in the inflorescence while the latter has many small flowers. It is common 
in Nepal but has not been so far reported from our area. Plants of H. dentata from Nepal are very similar 
to  the drawing in Seidenf., fig. 60. 1977. 

Peristylus El. 

Generally small terrestrial plants wi th entire tuberoids. Leaves basal or scattered evenly on the stem 
or crowded near the middle. lnflorescence many flowered, sometimes sub-secund. Flowers small, greenish 
or white. Sepals and petals connivent. Lip shorter, equalling or longer than the sepals, entire or 3-partite, 
with a short (rarely longer) globose or cylindric spur. Column short, anther canals short or even insignifi- 
cant; stigmata separated firmly united with the edges of the base of lip and staminodes. 



Fig. 92 Peristylus affinis (D. Don) Seidenf.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column Et spur; lip cut vertically; d. 
column. 



Key to npecier 

1. Lip tripartite, with 3 distinct lobes .................................................................................... 2 
+ Lip simple, elliptic, triangular or orbicular-ovate ................................................................ 8 

...................................... 2. Spur globular, flowers white, leaves clustered at middle of the stem 3 
.............................. + Spur ovate-obovate, leaf solitary or if more approximate towards the base 6 

3. Lip divided to the middle, lobules all slender almost equal, linear-lanceolate, petals 10-12 mm long, 
tubers hairy, plants 50-70 cm high, leaves ovate-elliptic, base much narrowed to broad petiole, in- 
florescence dense nearly cylindrical .................................................................. constrictus 

+ Lip divided one third of its length, lateral lobules ovate or linear-ovate broad, petals less than 6 mm. 

4. Tubers glabrous, leaves membranous, narrowly lanceolate or elliptic, 6 8  times longer than broad, flowers 
small, lateral sepal 1.5-2.5 mm, plants slender, 1525 cm high, lip near the base with a short ciliate 
callus, caudicles as long as pollinia ........................ .. ........................................... P. lawii 

+ Tubers hairy, leaves almost coriaceous, ovate or ovate-elliptic, 2-3 times longer than broad, flowers 
larger, lateral sepals 3-6 mm long, plants stout, 30-60 cm high, lip near the base without ciliate callus, 
but with a papillous area or a short triangular nectary, caudicle of pollinia almost none ............. 5 

5. Basal half of the lip concave forming a pouch with a wide opening into the spur, a papillous area in 
front of entrance to spur, petals slightly broader then the lateral sepals, lateral sepals about 3 mm long, 
plants as compared to the next smaller in all its parts ......................................... P. affinis 

+ Basal half of the lip almost flat with a minute opening into the spur, a triangular nectary infront of 
the entrance to spur, petals much broader than the lateral sepals, lateral sepals 5-6 mm long ....... 
.................... .. ................................................................................. P .  goodyerioides 

6. Leaf solitary, basal portion of lip flat, lateral lobes oblong, obtuse, spur 2-ribbed inside .... :... ... .7 
+ Leaves 2 or 3 approximate towards the base of the stem, basal portion of lip trough-shaped, lateral 

lobes linear, spur without ribs inside; ovary curved with a beak ........................... P. elisabethae 

........ 7. Lip equal to or slightly longer than the sepals, lateral sepals lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate 
P. fallax ........................................................................................................................ 

+ Lip shorter than sepals, about two-third of their size, lateral sepals ovate with a broad base ....... 
..P. fallax var dwaikaii ..................................................................................................... 

8. Lip triangular or orbicular ovate, little shorter or equal to the lateral sepals, margin entire ........... 
. . P .  duthki ................................................................................................................ 

+ Lip elliptic, with almost parallel sides for 213 of the basal portion, longer than the lateral sepals .. 
P. duthlei var inayat;; ..................................................................................................... 

Peristylus affinis (D. Don) Seidenf., in Dansk Bot. Arkiv. 31, 3: 48. fig. 23. 1977; Kataki et al. 5: 27. 1984. 

Habenaria affinis D. Don, Prod. FI. Nepal 25. 1825. 

H. goodyeroides Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 161. 1890 auct. p.p. 

H. goodyeroidesvar affinisKing & Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. 8: 327, t. 430. 1898; Duthie, 193. 1906. 

Peri~tylus goodyeroides var affinis (King fit Pantl.) Cooke, FI. Pres. Bombay 712. 1908 (Fig. 92) 
Plant 30 cm high. Leaves clustered above the lower third of the stem, 4-8 cm long, ovate or ovate- 

elliptic, acute, narrowed to the base. Spike 15 cm long, erect, rather lax. Flowers 6-7 mm long, white or, 
pale greenish-yellow. Bractslanceolate, acuminate, longer than the ovary. Sepalsunequal, the dorsal broadly 
ovate, lanceolate, concave, connivent with the petals and forming a hood, the lateral pair about 3 mm long, 
oblong, involute, mucronate. Petalsslightly broader than the lateral sepals, trapeziform, blunt. Lip longer 
than petals, basal half concave forming a pouch, with a wide opening in to the spur also a papillous area 



Fig. 93 Peristylus constrictus (Lindl.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column. 



Fig. 94 Peristylus duthei (Hook. f.) Deva Et Naithani-a. plant; b. flower; c. column Et lip; d. lip; e. dorsal 
sepal; f .  lateral sepal; g. petal. 



Fig. 95 Peristylus duthei (Hook. f . )  Deva 8 Naithani-a, b, c. Et d. flower. 



infront of entrance to spur, 3-lobed, midlobe broad, blunt, lateral6 oblong, slightly longer then midlobe. 
Spur globular. 

Flowering: July - August 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 2200 m (Himachal~radesh, Garhwal, Nepal, Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh), 
Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur. China, Laos, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Duthie 17826, Mackinnon21757.22729; Near the School house, 
Jameson. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Chamba, Kuntha forest, Lace 1814. 

This species is quite often treated as a variety of P. goodyeroidesand sometimes even completely merged 
with it viz. Hara et al. (1978). We found it to be quite distinct like Seidenfaden (1977). The flowers as well 
as whole plant is smaller and the basal portion of the lip has a clear concave pouch with a wide opening 
t o  the spur. While P. goodyeroides is a much bigger plant, with larger flowers and a flat lip with a minute 
opening to the spur. 

Peristylus constrictus (Lindl.) Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 300. 1835; Seidenf., 46. f .  20. 1977; Kataki et 
al. 5: 27. 1984. 

Orchis leucantha Buch-Ham. Mss., norn. nud. 

Herminium constricturn Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 18: sub t. 1499. 1832. 

Habenaria constricta (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 161. 1890; King Et Pantl. 325. t. 429. 1898; Duthie, 
193. 1906. (fig. B1 

Stem50-70 cm high. Leaves5-6, clustered at the middle of the stem, 7-18 cm long, ovate-elliptic, acute 
or acuminate, base much narrowed to broadly petioled. Spike broadlly cylindric, up to 30 cm long, many 
and densely flowered. Flowersspreading, white, sweet-scented, 1.52 cm across. Bractslanceolate-acuminate, 
longer than the ovary. Sepalsequal, oblong, obtuse, ciliate, the dorsal conduplicate, lateral pairs with in- 
volute margins, spreading. Petals longer than sepals, 10-12 mm long, obliquely ovate-lanceolate, sub- 
acuminate, widely spreading and pointed upwards. Lip as long as the petals, oblong, 3-lobed about the 
middle, all lobes almost equal, linear, acuminate. Spur globular. 

Flowering: July - August 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1200 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Bihar, Orissa, Madhya 
Pradesh. Bangladesh, Burma, China, Compuchea, Vietnam, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-New Forest, Dehra Dun, Naithani1896; Dehra Dun, Mackinnon's collector; 
Asarori Siwalik Range, Harsukh 24176. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Chowpata-Maitli, Arora52462,70814; Dafiadhura, Arora49525; Ghat, Arora 
38891. Nainital-Gogaon, Nainital, Kalakoti 512. 

Peristylus duthiei (Hook. f.) Deva & Naithani comb. nov. 

Herminium duthiei Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 130. 1890; Duthie, 199. t .  147. 1906; Renz, 40. 1984 

(Fig. 94,951 

Plant 5-25 cm high. Leaves2-3 from below the middle of the stem, 5-10 cm long, linear ol.lanceolate, 
acuminate. Spike2.5-10 cm long, sub-secund, many flowered. Flowerspale-green, deflexed, 4 mm across. 
Bracts much shorter than ovary. Sepalobtuse, the dorsal broadly bblong, lateral pair smaller, sub-falcate. 



lnayat  24103 

Fig. 96 Peristylus duthei (Hook. f.) Deva Et Naithani; var. inayatii Dava Et Naithani-a. 8 b. flower; c. lip. 



Fig. 97 Peristylus elisabethee (Duthie) Gupta-a. plant; b. flower; c, lip, column, spur; d. & e. sepal; 
f .  Et g. petal. 



Fig. 98 Peristylus elieabethae (Duthie) Gupta-a., b. Et c. flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; f. petal; 
f. 8 h. lip, column 8 spur. 



Petals ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute to acuminate, fleshy. Lip triangular or orbicular-ovate, obtuse or 
sub-acute with entire margin, little shorter or equal to the lateral sepals. Spur small, globose. 

Flowering: August - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya between 2800-4000 m (Garhwal to Nepal). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie King. Utterkeshi-Dodital, Dwarika Prasad. Chernoli-Badrinath, 
Falconer, Kauari Pass, Duthie 4424. 

KUMAUN: Pithoregarh-Barpha Gori Valley, lnayat24105(a); Kala Moni forest, lnayat24105; Budhi 
Kali Valley, lnayat24104; Milam, Gori Valley, lnayat24104(a); Kali Valley above Budhi Byans, Duthie6001; 
Bakriudiyar, Arora 45690, 49708. 

Hook. f. (1890) pointed out Herminiumcan be distinguished from habenaria by the lip which has never 
a spur, only a more or less gibbous sac. Herminiurn fallax B H. duthieiand some other species appeared 
t o  him to be referable to either genus, but these he retained in Herminiumdue to their mountain and alpine 
habitats. However only eight years later King Et Pantling (1898) transferred Herminium fallax to Habenaria. 

The same situation exsists about Herminium duthieiwhich also has a small globular but distinct spur 
and the column of Herminium; it is now being transferred to Peristylus. The only objection against it can 
be the presence of a whole simple lip which is entire, while in other species it is trilobed. However Seiden- 
faden (1977) has a section which includes four species which are quite similar to Peristylus duthieiand have 
only simple lip and a similar column. 

Stewart (1972) records this species from Chitral Bundai 4000 m (Harriss) in Pakistan. Renz (1984) does 
not include it. 

Peristylus duthiei var. inayatii Deva Et Naithani var. nov. (Fig. 96) 

Different a Peristyle duthieivar. duthieilabello quam sepalis lateralibus paulo longiore, anguste ellip- 
tico, in dimidio inferiore leniter latiore, lateribus fire parallelis. 

Type: Sala Udiyat, Ralam Valley, Pithoragarh district (Kumaun), 19.8.1900, Inayat24103 (holotype, DD). 

Differs from P. duthiei by a narrower elliptic lip with almost parallel sides in the somewhat broader 
basal half, overtopping slightly the lateral sepals. 

There is a single specimen at DD, which was originally indentified by Duthie as Herminium congestum. 
We found it to be different. 

However the material at our disposal at DD and BSD was not enough and further collections in the 
region may provide intermediate forms to prove the wide structural range of P. duihiei. 

The variety is being named in honour to Khan Bahadur lnayat Ahmad Khan, Duthie's plant collector, 
who collected the plants in Western Himalaya from Hazara to Kumaun. 

Peristylus elisabethae (Duthie) Gupta, FI. Nainital. 351. 1968. 

Habenaria elisabethae Duthie in J. As. Soc. Beng. 72(2): 44. 1902; ~ o i e t t ,  505. 1902; Duthie, 191. t. 142. 1%. 

Herminium elisabethae (Duthie) Tang Et Wang in Bull. Fan. Mem. Inst. Biol. 7: 129. 1936. (Fig. 97, 98) 

Plant 20-40 cm high. Leaves 2-3, usually towards the base of the stem, 6-12 x 1-2 cm, lanceolate, 
acuminate or the lowest one often obtuse, amplexicaule at the base. Spike 15-20 cm long. lax, up to 45 
flowered. Flowers small, green, crowded, deflexed. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, about half as long as 
the ovary. Sepals erect, connivent, the dorsal ovate, concave, lateral pair obliquely ovate, obtuse. Petals 



Fig. 99 Peristylus fallax Lindl.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. column, spur and base of the lip. 



erect, little longer than sepals, obliquely ovate, obtuse. Lip longer than sepals, 3-lobed in the middle, fleshy, 
basal portion trough-shaped, lateral lobes linar, spreading, mid lobe oblong, obtuse, equal to lateral pair 
but broader. Spur ovate or obovate, longer than broad. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya between 2200-3500 m (Himachal Pradesh to Nepal). Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Duthie 23106, Mackinnon 22990. Tehri-Nagtibba. Naithani 1076, 
Mackinnon21766, Ramsukh 22990(a), Bhattacharyya33731; East of Tehri, Mackinnon's collector. Uttarkashi- 
Jamuna Valley Kharsali, Duthie524. Chgmoli-Trijuginarain, M.A. Rau38747; Kanga area, Naithani53906; 
Between Ghangaria and Bheuanctar village, Naithani 1038, Renz 13625. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dharma Valley, lnayat 240109(b); way to Bogdiar, Pant 8 Naithani39614. 
Nainital-Nainital, Davidson, Champion, Kalakoti; Naina Peak, Renz73593. Almora-Loharkhet-Kathi, T.A. 
Rao 4224, Binsar, Vohra 58034. 

Dr. J. Renz has observed that at Naina Peak, Nainital P. elisabethaeand P. fallaxwere growing together, 
but only the former had the sweetly scented flowers. 

Peristylus fallax Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 298. 1835. 

Herminium fallax Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 129. 1890. 

Habenaria fallax (Lindl.) King 8 Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. 8: 325, t. 428. 1898; Duthie, 190. 
1906. (Fig. 991 

Stem 10-30 cm high. Leafsolitary, 3-15 cm long, narrowly elliptic or lanceolate, acute or acuminate. 
Spike5-l0 cm long, laxly or densely flowered. Flowerssmall, green. Bractsexceeding. Sepalsequal, spreading, 
oblong or ovate-lanceolate, l-nerved, the dorsal conivent with the petals form a loose hood, lateral pair 
erect, slightly falcate, narrower than sepals. Lipequal to or slightly longer than the sepals, flat, fleshy, hastately 
3-lobed, s~de lobes oblong, obtuse, midlobe longer than s~de lobes, oblong, obtuse, diverging. Spurobovate, 
2-ribbed inside. 

Flowering: July - August 

Distribution: Himalaya 2000-3000 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Duthie21770. Tehri-Nagtibba, Mackinnon21769, Ramsukh22987. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Munshyari Gori Valley, lnayat24058; Betuli hills between Grigaon and Mun- 
shyari, Awasthi 1715; Dafiatop, Arora 49619. 70816; Bakariudiyar, Arora 48628. Nainital-Nainital, Cham- 
pion 61331, Kalakoti 517; Naina-Peak, Renz 13592. 

Peristylus fallax var. dwarikaii Deva 6 Naithani var. nov. (Fig. 100) 

Differ a PerisTylo fallace var. fallace bracteis ovarium rostratum superantibus, labello quam sepalis 
lateralibus circa tertia parte breviore. 

Type: Dodital, 3000 m, Uttarkashi, Aug. 1974, Dwarika Prasad (holotype DD) 

Differs from P. fallax by having floral bracts much longer than the narrow beaked ovary; lateral sepals 
ovate with a broad base; lip smaller about two third the size of the lateral sepals. 

The variety has been named to appreciate the efforts of Pandit Dwarika Prasad a guide for pilgrims to 
the holy shrine of Janiontri. He has been collecting plants for the senior author for several years in Jamuna 
Valley. 



Fig. 100 Peristylus fallax Lind. var. dwarikaii Deva Et Naithani-a. flower. 



Fig. 101 Peristylus goodyeroides (D. Don) Lindl.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. column; e. spur, baseof lip. 



Fig. 102 Peristylus lawii Wight-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. column. 



Peristylus goodyeroides (D. Don) Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 298. 1835; Seidenf., 53, fig. 25. 1977; Kataki 
et al. 5: 28. 1984. 

Habenaria goodyeroides D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal 25. 1825; Hook. f., 6: 161. 1890; King Et Pantl. 326, t .  
430. 1898; Collett, 505. 1902; Duthie, 192. 1906. 

Herrninium goodyeroides (D. Don) Lindl. Bot. Reg. 18. sub. t. 1499. 1832. 

Platanthera goodyeroides (D. Don) Vidal, Phan. Cum Phil. 15. 1885. (Fig. 101) 

Plant 30-60 cm. Leavesclustered above the one third of the stem, 5-10 cm long, ovate or ovate-elliptic, 
acute, narrowed to the base. Spike 10-20 cm long, lax, erect. Flowers about 10 mm across, white or pale- 
greenish-yellow. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, longer than ovary. Sepals unequal, the dorsal broadly ovate- 
lanceolate, concave, connivent with the petals and forming a loose hood, lateral pair 5-6 mm long, oblong, 
involute, mucronate. Petals much broader than lateral sepals, trapeziform, blunt. Lip longer than petals, 
basal half almost flat with a minute opening in to the spur, a triangular nectary in front of the entrance 
of spur, 3-lobed, mid lobe broad, blunt, lateral pairs equalling to the midlobe. Spur globular. 

Flowerlng: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 2500 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, 
Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Madhya Pradesh. Konkan, N. Kanara, W.  Ghats. Burma, China, 
Phillippines, Malaya, Indonesia, New Guinea, Indo-China, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-New Forest, Ram Dayal; Mussoorie, Duthie 1878 Et 2315, Mackinnon21757; 
Dhobighat, Arora37465; Dehra Dun Valley, Nalapani, Deva8535 Et 4880; Rajpur, Deva5854; Sahashtradhara, 
Deva2676. Tehri-Bok Hills. Tehri Harsukh24169; East Tehri, Mackinnon's collector25413. Pauri-Lansdown, 
Roberts 25413(a). Chamoli-Badrinath, Falconer, Mandakni Valley, M.A. Rau 38616. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Sera Ghat Gori Valley, lnayat24065; Sharma Sarju Valley, lnayat. Nainital- 
Nainital, Kalakoti513 Et 514; Between Sat-tal and Bhim Tal, Renz 13612. Almora-Tikola, W. Almora, In- 
ayat 24059; Parkoti between Baijnath and Gwaldam, P. C. Pandey 3888. 

Peristylus lawii Wight Ic. PI. Ind. Or. 5(1): 12, t. 1695. 1851; Sant. Et Kapad. 33. PI. 10 C-D. 1966. 

Habenaria lawaii (Wight) Hook, f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 162. 1890; Duthie, 192. t. 143. 1906 (Fig. 102) 

Stem 15-25 cm high, terete, brownish-white. Leaves3-5, clustered above the middle of the stem, 5-10 
cm long, narrowly lanceolate or elliptic, membranous. Spike 5-7.5 cm long, slender, narrow, lax-flowered. 
Flowers white tinged with greenish-yellow, small, sessile. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, longer than the 
ovary. Sepalsoblong, obtuse, the dorsal elliptic, lateral pair sub-falcately linear-oblong. 1.5-2.5 mm. Petals 
fleshy, similar to sepals. Lip as long as the sepals, with short ciliate callus near the base, broadly or ob- 
tusely 3-lobed, midlobe straight obtuse, side lobes 1 mm long, rounded, curved on the margins, sub-acute. 
Spur small, scrotiform. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Dlstr~burion: Himalaya below 1000 m (Garhwal and Nepal), Bihar, Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, Konkan, 
Karnataka. 

Specimel,s exan 111,ed: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, Mothrotlwala, Deva4239, Daksh1nl5580; Dehra Dun, Har- 
sukh 23101, Mackln~ion 21767, 22727, 22727(a). 

This species has been found at low altitude between 400-1000 ni in the outer Himalayan ranges. 



Fig. 103 Platanthera arcuata Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. bud; d. lip; e. column. 



Platanthera L.C. Rich. 

Terrestrial plants with turnip-shaped tuberoids and 2 basal or cauline leaves. Inflorescence usually lax. 
Bracts foliaceous. Flowers white, greenish or yellowish. Sepals and petals more or less closely connivent. 
equal in length. Lip ligulate, slightly deflexed, entire, with filiform spur generally longer than ovary. Column 
short; anther-cells parallel or slightly diverging, without anther-canals; pollinia2 with short caudicles, viscid 
glands naked; stigma concave. Ovary twisted, sessile. 

Key t o  species 
1. Stigma lobe conjoint forming a single plate at the base of the lip in front of the column, lip 2-3 times 

longer than the lateral sepals, broadest at the base, tapering to the tip, floral bracts much longer 
than the ovary, flowers white ............................................................................ P arcuata 

+ Stigma lobe conjoint forming a small transversely elliptic plate between the polliniar glands, lip longer 
than the lateral sepals, lanceolate, broadest above the base, floral bracts shorter or equal to the ovary, 

...................................... flowers green P .  stenantha 

Platanthera arcuata Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 289. 1835; Hara et al. 1: 54. 1978. 

Habenaria arcuata (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 155. 1890; Duthie, 190. 1906. 

H. davidsoniiGupta, FI. Nainital. 354. 1968, non Franch., Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris. ser. 2, 10. 86. 1888. 
(Fig. 103) 

Stem very thick, leafy. Leaves 7-10 cm long, oblong-lanceolate, sub-acute, upper ones lanceolate or 
linear-lanceolate. Spike broad, many flowered. Flowerslarge, white. Bractslinear-lanceolate, much longer 
than ovary. Sepals 10 mm long, the dorsal cucullate, beaked, lateral pair oblong, obtuse, deflexed, 3-nerved. 
Petals small, linear, l-nerved, membranous. Lip 2-3 times longer than the lateral sepals, broadest at the 
base, tapering to the tip, puberulous, margin reflexed. Spur 5-6.5 cm long, incurved, acute. 

Flowering: J U ne. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2500-3200 m (Himachal Pradesh to Bhutan). E. Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie Range, without collectors name; Mussoorie, King465358.462934. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-PanchChuli Basin, above hot spring camp, Thomas20797. Nainital-Nainital, 
Davidson. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla-Dodra Kanwar, between village Jiskun and Jakha, Rupin Valley, Deva 
3683. 

P. arcuata was considered to be endemic in Gerhwal and Kumaun, but now it is known to be widely 
distributed in Himalaya from Himachal Pradesh to Bhutan and Eastern Tibet. 

Platanthera stenantha (Hook. f . )  Soo, in Ann. Hist. Nat. Mus. Natl. Hung. 26: 363. 1929; Kataki et al. 
5: 29. 1984. 

Habenaria stenantha Hook. f ., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 153. 1890; King & Pant17 314, t.  412. 1898; Duthie, 186. 1906. 

Hemihabenaria stenantha (Hook. f.) Finet, in Rev. Gen. Bot. 13: 532. 1901. (Fig. 104) 

Plant 30-60 cm high without tubers. Stem stout, sheathing at the base. Leaves3 or more, 10-25 cm 
long, ovate to oblong, lanceolate, acute or sub-acute. Spike 12-22 cm long, laxly many flowered. Flowers 
1.5-2 cm across, green. Bractslinear-lanceolate, equal or shorter than the ovary. Sepalsunequal, 3-nerved, 
the dorsal erect, concave, broadly ovate, blunt, lateral pair smaller, reflexed, ovate-elliptic, sub-acute. Petals 
longer than the dorsal sepal, erect, linear, blunt, l-nerved. Llp longer-than the lateral sepals, lanceolate, 



Fig. 104 Platanthera stenantha (Hook, f .) Soo-a. plant; b. flower; c. column. 



broadest above the base, entire, h e w e d ,  blunt. Spurspreading, slender, cylindric, longer than the ovary, 
dilated towards the apex, slightly curved. 

Flowering: July - August 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-3000 m (Kumeun to Arunachal Pradeshl. Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Forest above Sosa, Duthie 3402. 

Dr. J. Renz observes that the associatioh of P. arcuata and P. stenantha with Phtanthera, and of H. 
clavigera with Habenaria is still unsatisfactory. In the strict sense they do not correspond well with Platan- 
thera (sensu type of the genus P. bifolia (L.) L.C. Rich), nor with Habenaria. Further studies on living plants 
should bring more certainty about this problem, but for the time being and mainly for practical reasons, 
i t  is best to join arcuata and stenantha with Phtanthera and clavigera (having apparently stigmatic pro- 
cesses, but very short anther canals are even none 0 1 1  with Habenaria. 

Ponerorchis Rchb. f. 

Alpine plants with small entire tuberoids. Stem with 1-2 leaves. lnflorescence with several flowers. 
Bracts foliaceous, more or less equalling ovary in length. Flowers purple, spurred. Sepals spreading, the 
dorsal forming a hood over the colimn. Lip more or less 3-lobed. Column short; pollinia 2 with caudicles 
and each with viscid gland, each in a small fragile pouch; stigmata conjoint; staminodes large. 

Key t o  species 

............ 1 . Lip simple, not divided into lobes, broadly ovate, apex acute; leaves 2; spike 2-flowered 
....................................................................................................................... P. renzii 

+ Lip divided into lobes, not simple ................................................................................... 2 
2. Lip deeply 3-lobed, all lobes almost equal, lateral lobes diverging; leaves 1-3; spike one to many flowered 

..................................................................................................................... P. chusua 
+ Lip very shallowly 3-lobed, giving appearance of a broad truncate apex with crenate margin; leaf one; 

....................................................................................... flower one or two . . P  nana 

Ponerorchis chusua (D. Don) Soo, in Acta Bot. Acad. Sci. Hung. 12: 352. 1966; Hara et al. 1: 55. 1978. 

Orchis chusua D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal, 23, 1825; Hook. f., 6: 127. 1890; King & Pantl. 303, t .  402. 1898; 
Duthie, 173. 1906; Kataki et al. 26. 1984. 

Ponerorchis nana sensu Seidenf., & Arora Nord. J. Bot. 2(1): 24. 1982. non (King Et Pantl.1 Soo 
(Fig. 106) 

Plant 10-45 cm high. Tuber small, oblong, entire. Stem with two blunt tubular sheaths at the base, 
upper, portion above the leaves naked. Leavesone to three, 4-10 cm long, linear-oblong or linear-lanceolate, 
acute or acuminate, not narrowed to the sheathing. spike2.5-10 cm long, one to may flowered. Flowers 
1-1.8 cm across, white or purple. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, equalling the ovary. Sepals oblong, ob- 
tuse, the dorsal erect; the lateral recurved. Petals broadly and obliquely ovoid, base truncate. Lip longer 
than the sepals, deeply 3-lobed, all lobes almost equal, oblong, obtuse, the lateral ones diverging. Spur 
stout, cylindric, equal to and lying parallel and compressed to the ovary. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3500-4500 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunachal Pradesh). Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Uttarkashi-Tons Valley, Har-ki-Dun, Deva 7054. Charnoli-Badrinath, M.A. Rau 2969; 
Way to Duna Giri, Naithani53943; Tungnath, Semwal. 



Fig. 105 Ponerorchis chusua (D.  Don) Soo-a. Et b. plant; c. Et d. flower; e. lip; f .  column. 



Fig. 106 Ponerorchis nana (King Et Pantl.) Soo-a. plant; b. flower; c. column. 



Fig. 107 Ponerorchis renzii Deva Et Naithani-a. plant; b. flower. 



KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Palang Gadh, Duthie 5998; Bakriudiyar, Arora 49923, 29924; Tajam Hoya, 
Arora 46696; Chipla, Arora 49720. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Rohtang Pass, Lahul, Aswal10641; Chamba, Changa Valley, Lace 1992. 

Duthie proposed a new species Orchis laceibased on a collection Lace 1992, which he never publish- 
ed. This specimen has a single leaf and 2 flowers. The lateral lobes of the lip are smaller and broader than 
in the common forms of Ponerorchis chusua. Rolfe had examined this plant and noted that it is not distinct. 
This plant is almost intermediate between P. chusua and P. nana. 

Ponerorchis nana (King Et Pantl.) SOO, in Act. Bot. Acad. Sci. Hung. 12: 353. 1966. 

Orchis chusua var. nana King Et Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. 8: 303, t. 402 A. 1898; Kataki et al. 
5: 26. 1984. 

0. nana (King Et Pantl.) Schltr. in Fedde, Repert. 9: 434. 1911 

Chusua roborowskyi (Maxim) Hunt, var. nana (King 8 Pantl.)P.F. Hunt, in Kew Bull. 26: 1976. 1971. 
C. nana (King Et Pantl.) Pradhan, Ind. Orch. 2: 678. 1978. (Fig. 106). 

Plant up to 10 cm. Tuber oblong, bilobed. Stem with one to two blunt tubular sheaths at the base. 
Leaf one, linear-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, grooved. lnflorescencesingle flowered. Flower 1 cm across, 
white or purple. Bractslanceolate, acuminate, equalling the ovary. Sepalsthe lateral spreading. Petalsovoid. 
Lip very shallowly 3-lobed, giving an apprence of a broad truncate apex, margins crenate. Spur cylindric, 
equal to the length of the ovary, not compressed to ovary. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3000-4000 m (Himachal Pradesh and Sikkim). 

Specimens examined: 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Rohtang slopes, Lahul, Aswa16970. 

Ponerorchis renzii Deva et Naithani sp. nov. (Fig. 1071 
Affinis Ponerorchidi chusuae (D. Don) Soo, et P. nanae (King Et Patl.) Soo, abilla labello non lobato, 

ab hac labello antice non truncato, ab utraque labello integro, acutiusculo bene distinguenda. 

Plant 15 cm high. Tuber small, rounded, 6 mm in diameter. Stem with two tubular sheaths. Leaves 
two, base sheathing, lanceolate, 3.5-4 x 0.5-0.8 cm. Spike2.5 cm long, 2-flowered. Bracts 1-1.3 x 0.2-0.3 
cm, lanceolate, acuminate, almost as long as the ovary. Flowers pink. Sepals the dorsal erect, 7 x 3 mm, 
oblong-obtuse, the lateral 9 X 3 mm, recurved. Petalsovoid, 7 X 2 mm. Lipsimple, not divided into lobes, 
ovate-acute, 12 X 12 mm. Spur 10 mm long, cylindric, tip curved outwards. Column 4 mm long. Stigma 
single, concave, tip rounded. Staminodes small, round, Anther cells parallel. 

Distribution: Endemic. 

Type: KUMAUN: Pithoragarh above Garbyang 3300 m, G.S. Rawat 1225 (holotype DD). 

This species is named after the well known Orchidologist Dr. Jany Renz, Basel, Switzerland. 

Satyriurn Swartz 

Terrestrial herbs with tubers and erect leafy stem. Leaves sheathing, large, membranous, decreasing 
upwards in to the bracts. Flowers spicate, not resupinate. Sepals and petals sub-equal, free, spreading 
or reflexed. Lipsuperior, adnate to the base of the column, erect, hooded, 2-spurred or 2-saccate. Column 
much arched, terete. Stigma single, convex or concave, born on top of the anther. Anther celldorsal or 
lateral, tumid, sub-parallel; pollinia 2; caudicles with naked gland. 



Vishwanathan 5491 2 

Fig. 108 Satyrium ciliaturn Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower. 



Key to  species 
1. Plants tall usually more than 3 0  cm, spurs long equal to or longer than the ovary ... S. nepalense 
+ Plants smaller usually less than 3 0  cm, spurs very small, less than half the length of the ovary .... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . , S ciliaturn 

Satyrium ciliatum Lindl. Gen & Sp. Orch. 341. 

S. nepalense D. Don var. ciliata (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 188. 1890; King & Pantl. 339. t .  444 bis. 
1898; Deva, 348. 1978; Rawat & Pangtey, 697. 1985 (Fig. 108) 

Plants less than 3 0  cm. Leaves 15 x 3 cm, lanceolate-oblong, 1.5 cm above the grour d. Lower floral 
bracts Less than 2 cm long, reflexed, acute,acuminate. Petals erose. Spur of the lip shorter than the ovary. 

Flowering: September - October. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2000-3000 m (Garhwal to  Arunachal Pradesh). S.E. Tibet. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Tehri-Way to  Kushkalyan, Vishwanathan 5491 2. Uttarkashi-Jamuna Valley Rana, Deva 
4531; Kharsali near Gothani, Dwarika Prasad 16. Chamoli-Rudranath, Bhatt 21 3. 

KUMAUN: Almora-Way to  Kaphni glacier in Pindar Valley, G.S. Rawat 1929. 

Satyrium nepalense D. Don Prod. FI. Nepal, 26. 1825; Hook. f., 6: 168. 1890; King & Pantl. 338, t .  444. 
1898: Collet, 507. fig. 168. 1902; Duthie, 210. 1906; Stewart, 73. 1972; Renz, 42. 1984. 

Gymnadenia camtschatica sensu Arora & Malhortra, in Ind. J. For. 2(4): 31 1. 1979 non (Cham.) Miyabe 
& Kudo (1 9651. (Fig. 109) 

Tuberous, terrestrial herbs, 40-70 cm high; tuber 1-2, ovoid-oblong. Leves 2, rarely more, sub-radical, 
oblong, ovate-lanceolate, fleshy, 4-1 6 X 1-7 cm. lnflorescence terminal, 1 0 3 0  cm long, dense. Scape covered 
with large foliaceous bracts. Flowers 8-1 6 mm across, pink or white, fragrant. Bracts oblong-lanceolate, 
foliaceous, longer than the ovary. Sepals the dorsal 6 X 1.5 mm, oblanceolate-spathulate, obtuse, the laterals 
5.5 X 2.5 mm, oblong-pellucid gland dotted. Petals the lateral 5.5 X 1.2 mm, equal to lateral sepals, more 
or less twisted at the mouth to the lip. Lip conspicuous globose, 4 mm across, hooded, keeled on the back, 
wi th t w o  parallel spurs extending beyond the ovary. Spur 1-1.6 cm long. 

Flowering: September - October. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-3000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradeshl, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Meghalaya, South India. Tibet, Burma, China, Sri Lanka. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Landour, Duthie 21 783; Mussoorie Depot, Saxena (1 108(a); 
Chakrata, Below Deoban, Sahni 22629; Deoban, Deva 4023. Tehri-Nagtibba, Deva 9574, Naithani 1060 
& 1061; Surkanda Devi, Deva 10448; Masartal, Vishwanathan 551 53; near Dhandolti, Renz 13638. l h k a s h i -  
Mahidanda, Surendra Singh 33567; Jamuna Valley, Rana, Deva 4532. Pauri-Ransi, Naithani 3862; Nagdeo, 
Deva 9942; Khirsu, A.S. Rao 56336; Pauri near Inspection Bunglow, Panigrahi 64983; Near Bubakhal; Renz 
13638, Naithani 1046. Chamoli-Gwaldam, Bhattacharyya 3081 5; Amrit Ganga, Naithani 421 26; Tungnath, 
Deva 3206; Rambara, Mehrotra 4720; Jangal Chatti on way to Valley of flowers, Naithani 1306. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dafiatop, Arora 50066; Munsyari-Gori Valley, lnayat 241 27(a); Nagling Dhar- 
ma Valley, lnayat 241 27(c); Bakriudiyar, Arora 45744. Nainital-Near Nainital, lnayat 241 27(b); Nainital, 
Strachey & Winerbottom 30: Naina Peak, Renz 13638. Almora-Near Almora, lnayat 241 28(a); Raniket, 
Wadhwa 57228; Pindari, T .A .  Rao 4555. 



Fig. 109 Satyrium nepalense D .  Don-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; g. 
6 h. column; i. pollinia. 



HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla-Fagu Road, Raizada 10102; Between Nireth Et Thanedar, Raizada 19669; 
Rarnpur, Nair 29839. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Poonch (Stewart, loc. cif; Renz. Ioc. cib 

PAKISTAN: Hazara, Murree (Stewart, loc. cif; Renz, loc. citl 



IV. Sub-fern. EPIDENDROIDEAE 

Terrestrial, lithophytic or epiphytic, rhizomatous or pseudobulbous herbs. Leaves conduplicate or plicate, 
Inflorescence terminal, lateral or from the base of the pseudobulbs, erect or pendulous, with solitary, few 
or numerous flowers. Lip spurred or spurless. Anther erect; rostellum erect or ascending; pollinia waxy, 
4 or 8, usually with or without caudicle and gland, free or attached by their bases to a single of double 
viscous, not derived from stigma. 

In N.W. Himalaya '9 genera and 90 species. 

Tribe Epidendreae Tribe 

Thuniinae Sub-tribe 
Thunia (1 ) 
Arundina (1 

Bletiinae 
Pach ystoma ( 1 ) 
Calanthe (8) 
Phaius (1 

Coelogyninae 
Coelogyne (5) 
Pleione (4) 
Pholidota (2) 
0 tochilus ( 1 

Eriinae 
Cryptochilus (1 
Eria (9) 

Corallorhizinae 
Corallorhiza ( 1 ) 

Malaxideae 

Malaxiinae 
Liparis (10) 
Malaxis (7) 

Oberonia (9) 
Dendrobiinae 
Bulbophyllum (1 1 ) 
Didiciea ( 1 ) 

Dendrobium ( 15) 
Flickingeria (2) 

Key t o  Genera 

Pollinia 2-4 .................................................................................................................. 2 
Pollinia 8 .................................................................................................................. 15 

................................................................................................................. Terrestrial.. .3 
Epiphytic.. .................................................................................................................. .6 
Plants leafless saprophytes, rhizome densely coralloid, tip 3-lobed ............................ Corallorhiza 
Plants with leaves, not saprophytes ............................................................................ ..4 
Lip with a short spur; leaf single ............................................................................. Didiciea 
Lip without spur; leaves one to many ................ ... .................................................... ....5 
Flowers not resupinate; column very short with lateral arms ......................................... Malaxis 
Flowers resupinate; column long, winged towards the top ............................................. Liparis 

......................................... Leaves equitant, distichous, laterally much compressed Oberonia 
Leaves not equitant.. ................................................................................................. 7 
Column produced into a foot ....................................................................................... 8 

Column not produced into a foot (see also abnormal flowers of Dendrobium normale) ........... . . l0  
Lip articulate on the foot; pseudobulbs of one internode ..................................... BulbophYllum 



+ Lip not articulate on the foot; pseudobulbs/stem of several internodes ................................... 9 
9. Pseudobulbs/stem unbranched, all internodes of almost equal size .......................... Dendrobium 
+ Pseudobulbs/stem branched, last leaf bearing internode longest .............................. Flickingeria 

..................................................................... 10. Inflorescence from the base of pseudobulbs l 1  
+ Inflorescence from the apex or just below the apex of pseudobulbs ...................................... 12 
11. Inflorescence one rarely two flowered.. ..................................................................... Pleione 
+ Inflorescence three to several flowered ................................................................. Coelogyne 

............................................................ 12. Pseudobulbs born in chain one above the another 13 
+ Pseudobulbs not born in chain, born side by side .............................................................. 14 
13. Bracts large, cymbiform, distichous; hypochile without side lobes; flowers small, less than 1 cm across 

...................................................................................................................... Pholidota 
Bracts elliptic triangular; hypochile with vertical side lobes, enveloping the base of column.. ........ 
...................................................................................................................... Otochilus 

14. Raceme many flowered; bracts large, overlapping, concave in two regular rows ........... Pholidota 
+ Raceme one to many flowered; bracts smaller not overlapping and not born in two rows. ........... 

..................................................................................................................... 
Coelog yne 

15. Epiphyte or lithophyte .................................................................................................. 16 
+ Terrestrial .................................................................................................................. 18 
16. Lip with spur, half as long as the ovary ..................................................................... Thunia 
+ Lip without spur .......................................................................................................... 17 
17. Sepals connate into a tube .............................................................................. Cryptochilus 
+ Sepals free not connate into a tube, base of laterals adnate to the foot of the column ........... Eria 
18. Lip jointed to half or whole length of the column, spur present or absent ..................... Calanthe 
+ Lip free or only slightly jointed to the base of the column ................................................... 19 
19. Lip with spur, convolute ............................................................................................... 20 
+ Lip without spur .......................................................................................................... 21 
20. Stem leafy with terminal inflorescence; flower white.. ................................................ Thunia 

+ lnflorescence bearing stem (scape) and leaf bearing stem separate; flowers with brownish colour. 
......................................................................................................................... Phaius 

21. Stem leafy, long reed like with terminal inflorescence; leaves many, contemporaneous with flowers; 
lip convolute.. ................................................................................................... Arundina 

+ lnflorescence bearing stem (scape) and leaf bearings stem separate, a single leaf appearing after flowers; 
lip not convolute ............................................................................................ Pachystoma 

Arundina Blume 

Terrestrial erect herbs; stem tall, reed like, close together, elongated, rigid. Leaves numerous, mem- 
branous, distichous, narrow, flat, jointed on their sheathing base. lnflorescenceterminal panicles or racemose. 
Flowers large, rose-coloured. Sepals free, sub-equal, spreading. Petals wider than sepals, spreading. Lip 
large, cucullate, convolute at the base and embracing the column; the mouth large, 2-lobed at the apex; 
disc lamellate. Column long, slender, narrowly winged, foot absent. Anther4-chambered; pollinia8, in two 
superposed unequal groups of 4, flat, the caudicles covered with granular pollen. 

Arundina graminifolia (D. Don) Hochr. in Bull. New York Bot. Gard. 6: 270. 1910. 

Bletia gramit~ifolia D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal 29 1825. 

Arundina bambusifolia Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 125. 1831; Hook. f., 5: 857. 1890; King Et Pantl. 113, t. 
156. 1898. (Fig. 110) 



Fig. 110 Arundina graminifolia (D. Don) Hochr.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column. 



Stem tall, woody, reed like, erect, 1-2 m long and about 2.5 cm in diameter at the base. Leavesmany, 
membranous, narrowly lanceolate. acuminate, sheathing at base, 15-30 cm X 2-2.5 cm. lnflorescence 
racemose, branched, the large showy flowers located at the terminal part and opening one or two at a 
time. Flowers 6-7 cm across, rosy-purple. Bracts broad, acute 12 X 8 mm. Sepals free, spreading, sub- 
equal, the dorsal erect, oblong, acute, the laterals lying parallel behind the lip. Petals rhomboid-elliptic, 
acute, spreading, shorter and broader than the sepals. Lip cucullate, its base convolute round the column, 
the mouth large, expanded, 3-lobed, midlobe divided in to  two rounded lobules, apex irregularly toothed; 
keel 2-3 crested. 

Flowering: April - October. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to  1000 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, 
Nagaland, Mizoram, South India. Bangladesh. Burma, S. China, Thailand, Malaysia, Sri Lank. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Almora-Near Almora, Gastiv. 

A single specimen probably cultivated at Almora. 

Species imper fect ly  k n o w n  

Blet i l la str iate (Thunb.) Rchb. f., Bot. Zeitschr. 36: 75. 1878. Seidenf. Et Arora 9. 1982. 

B. hyacinthina (J.E. Sm.) R. Br. 

There is no record of a wild plant in the region. There is a single specimen at CAL collected by C. 
wood from Mussoorie where it was cultivated in Botanical garden. The plant is native of China and Japan. 

Bulbophyl lum Thouars 

Epiphytic with creeping root stock and globosely or sub-globosely ovoid or ovoid-oblong pseudobulbs 
which are naked or clothed with the remains of old sheaths. Leavesone or more to  each pseudobulb, cor- 
iaceous, oblong, oval or lanceolate, petiolate. Flowerssmall or large one to many in spicate, shortly racem- 
ed or umbellate, 2-8 flowered, scapes arising at the base of the pseudobulb. Sepalsub-equal or the dorsal 
about 1/10 to  half more than as long as as laterals, 5-veined, the laterals adnate to  the foot of the column 
forming a short mentum, free or their edges more of less joined. Petals much smaller, very variable. Lip 
tongue shaped, hinged to the end of the columnfoot, mobile, coriaceous or fleshy, strongly recurved. Col- 
umn short, its base produced into a long upcurved foot, winged or toothed at the top. Anther terminal, 
2-chambered; pollinia2-4, collateral, cohering by pairs by a viscid glue, ovoid or oblong, the two inner pollinia 
smaller. 

Key  t o  species 

Pseudobulbs with one leaf each ...................................................................................... 2 
Pseudobulbs with 2(-3) leaves each .................................................................................. 9 
Inflorescence one (rarely 2-31 flowered, scape short usually less than 1 cm .............................. 3 
Inflorescence with few to many flowers arranged in racemes or sub-umbel .............................. 4 
Pseudobulbs slender, nearly cylindrical, distant, not touching, about 7.5 cm from each other, flowers 
pale-green with purple stripes ...................................................................... B affine 
Pseudobulbs obpyriform, crowded, close, touching each other; flowers pale-ochraceous spotted with 

..................................................................................................... purple B. Ieopard~num 
. . . .  Inflorescence a many flowered raceme; lateral sepals spreading, their upper edge not connate 5 

Inflorescence sub-umbellate, lateral sepal distinctly longer than the dorsal one, their edges connate pactly 
or throughout the entire length ............. .. .... .... ......................................................... 7 



Fig. 111 BUlbophyllum affine Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column 8 lip 



Fig. 112 Bulbophyllum careyanum (Hook.) Spreng.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral 
sepal; f .  petal: g. Et h. column Et lip; i.  column. 



Fig. 113 Bulbophyllum cariniflorum Rchb. f . -a .  plant; b. Et c. flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; 
f .  petal; g. column Et lip. 



....................................................................................... or throughout the entire length 7 
Lip wi th definite lateral auricles near the base; flowers closely packed on dense long decurved 
r e c e m e ,  
shorter than the leaves ................................................................................ B careyanum 
Lip without lateral auricles; flowers distant on receme ...................................................... 6 
Pseudobulbs small (6-1 0 mm), globular or shortly ovoid; flowers after shedding of leaves, scape 5 cm 
or more; lateral sepals obtuse ....................................................................... B polyrhizum 
Pseudobulbs large (1 0-20 mm), obpyriform, flower contemporary with leaves, scape smaller, lateral 
sepals acuminate .............................................................................................. B reptans 
Lateral sepals connate by their upper margin almost throughout the entire length ................ 8 
Lateral sepal connate partially by upper margin less than half their length, their tips divergent. 
...................... .. .......... .. .................................................................. . B .  umbellatum 
Scape half as long as the leaf; flowers upto 3-5 cm long; pseudobulbs 4-5 cm long; dorsal sepal and 
petals wi th erose to  serrate margin .................................................................... B. helenae 
Scape equal to  or exceeding the leaf; flowers up to 2-2.5 cm long; pseudobulbs 1.5-3 cm, dorsal 
sepal and petals wi th entire margin .................................................................... B hookeri 
Margins of the petals hairy, hairs simple or purple, glandular, dorsal sepal about 1110 the length of 
the lateral sepals; flowers after shedding of the leaves; anterior half of the lip glandular hairy 

...................................................................................... .......................... .. B wallichii 
Margins of the petals without hairs, entire, dorsal half to  more than half as long as the lateral sepals 
.............................................................................................................................. l 0  
Flowers yellowish-green, contemporary with leaves; petals narrow, triangular, 2.8 mm long, longer 
than column; lip orange. ......................... .. ........................................... B .  cariniflorum 
Flowers purplish after shedding of leaves; petals broad triangular, 1.4 mm long, equal to  column 
...................................................................................................................... B. triste 

Bulbophyllurn affine Lindl. in Wall. Cat. 1982. 1829. nom. nud.; Gen. & Sp. Orch. 48. 1830; Hook. f., 
5; 756. 1890; King & Pantl. 67. t .  91. 1898; Duthie, 104, 1906; Seidenf., 18. fig. 3. 1979. (Fig. l l l )  

Pseudobulbs slender nearly cylindrical, 4-5 cm long; rhizome stout, simple, rooting, 7.5 cm apart, Leaf 
7-1 8 X 1.5-3 cm, linear-oblong, petiole short. Scape short, bracteate, less than 1 0  m m  from the sides of 
the base of a pseudobulb or from the rhizome between the pseudobulb, producing only a single flower. 
Flower2-2.5 cm long, glabrous, pale-green with purple stripes. Sepals sub-equal, lanceolate, 5-nerved, 
no t  reflexed, the laterals falcate. Petals ovate-lanceolate, little shorter than sepals, 3-nerved. Lip lance@ 
late. thickened and concave ar the base, edges dark purple. 

Flowering: June - July 
Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1 500 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradeshl, Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 

Laos, China, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 
KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Gori Valley, Inayat241 01  ; Gargia-Askot, P.C. Pant351 1 2; Dafiadhura, Arora 

7 0 8 2 3  

Bulbophyllum careyanum (Hook.) Spreng, Syst. Veg. 3: 732. 1826; Hook. f., 5: 760. 1890; King & Pantl. 
71, t .  97.  1898; Bhattacharyya 162, fig. 5, 1969; Senidenf., 145. fig. 98. 1979. 

Pleurothallis purpurea D. Don. Prodr. FI. Nepal, 33. 1825. 

Anisopetalon careyanum Hook., Exot. F1.2: t. 149. 1825. 

B. neilgherrense. sensu Arora in Ind. J. For. 1: 298. 1978 (non. Wight). (Fig. 1 12) 



Rhizome stout, woody, 5 m m  thick. Pseudobulbs 4 cm long, fleshy, ovoid, ribbed and born on rhizomes 
at a distance of 7-8 cm. Leaf oblong, leathery, 12.5-25 X 2-4 cm, tongue shaped, sub-sessile. .Scape more 
or less equal to  the pseudobulb, stout, brown, clothed wi th many lanceolate bracts of the same colour, 
bearing at its paex a cylindrical densely flowered decurved raceme, 5-7.5 c m  long. Flowers deep yellow 
wi th purple blotches, 6-8 m m  long. Bracts lanceolate, longer than the ovary. Sepals un-equal, the lateral 
oblong-ovate, acute, spreading, the dorsal smaller. Petals fleshy, narrowly triangular, only about one third 
of the size of sepals, with caudate-acuminate apices and with a few projecting bristle like teeth on the edges, 
Lip 3-lobed, longer than petals, oblong, with definite lateral auricles near the base, edges minutely ciliolate, 

Flowering: October - April. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1200  - 1500  m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya. Burma, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 
KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Gori Valley, Vasavgad, Bhattacharyya 21 254; Maitli, Arora 52441; San&", 

Deva, 10630. 

Both the specimens collected by Bhattacharyya and Arora quoted above are in late fruitings stage. 
B. neilgherrense Wt., is very similar and can easily be mistaken for this species, however the deposition 
of flowers and size of scape is very different in both species. In B. careyanum the scape in short with densely 
imbricating flowers (even clear in fruiting specimen) while in B. neilgherrense the scape is longer, often 
as long as the leaves (Wt. Ic. t. 1650. 1851 ) and the racemes are lax flowered. Arora's specimen no. 52441 
shows clearly densely imbricating pedicels on a short scape. Abraham & Vatsala (1 981) also point out the 
similarly between these t w o  species and in those form where the scape is smaller (Sant. & Kapadia t. 47. 
1966 and Abraham & Vatsala fig. 74. 1981 ) the distinction becomes more difficult, but even then the flowers 
are more loosely arranged than in the case of B. careyanum. The plant described and sketched by Banerji 
& Pradhan 366. pl. 169, 1984, with a long scape and leafy arranged flowers is very different from B. careyanum 
and approaches B. neilgherrense. 

Bulbophyllum cariniflorum Rchb. f., in Walp. Ann. 6: 253. 1861; Seidenf., 212. fig. 155. 1979. 
B. densiflorum Rolfe in Kew Bull. 139.  1892; Arora, 1 1 : 202. 1969. 

B. viridiflorum sensu Mehra & Kashyap in Taxon, 27: 226. 1978 non (Hook. f.) Schltr., Seidenf. 8.1 Arora, 
10. 1982 (Fig. 1131 

Rhizome creeping. Pseudobulbs aggregate, ovoid to  obpyriform, smooth when young, longitudinally 
grooved when old, 1.5-2 X 1-2 cm, often covered by scarious tubular sheaths. Leaves 2 or rarely 3-4 On 
apex of each pseudobulb, contemporaneous wi th flowers, subsessile, broadly cuneate at base, acute at 
apex. 10-1 7 x 2-3  cm. Inflorescence solitary at the base of pseudobulb. Spike 3-4  cm long, bent down 
from base, densely may flowered. Flowers yellowish-green, 6 mm long, spreading. Bracts narrowly triangular, 
acuminate, more or less 3 mm long. Sepals the dorsal ovate, acute, concave more or less 5 mm long, 3-nerved, 
hyaline at margins, the laterals elliptic, ovate, acute more or less 6 m m  long, 3-nerved. Petals subulate, 
linear-oblong, more or less 3 m m  long, l-nerved. Lip mobile, more or less 3 mm long, tongue-shaped, fleshy, 
orange coloured, bent forward, rounded at margins, obtuse at apex. 

Flowering: June - July 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1 5 0 0  m (Garhwal to  Nepal and Bhutan), Meghalaya, Andhra Pradesh, 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Chamoli-Mandal, Naithani 41  986. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Gori Valley Sherghat, lnayat 24085; Jepti-Malpa, T . A .  Rao 1 1791; Didihat, 
M.A. Rau 351 06, Arora 3641 9, 3881 1, 381 04, 41 333; Dafiadhura, Arora 49504; Askot, Arora 37806; Sandev, 
Deva 9924. 



Bulbophyllurn helenae (Kze.) J.J. Sm., in Bull. Buitenz. ser. 2, 8: 24. 1912; Arora, 279. 1978; Seidenf., 
157. fig. 108. 1979. 

Phyllorchis helenae Kze. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 676. 1891. 

Cirrhopetalum cornutum Lindl. Bot. Reg. 24. Misc. 138: 37, 1838; Hook. f., 5: 774. 1890; King 8 Pantl., 
87, t. 120. 1898; Arora, 203. fig. 1-6, 1969. (Fig. 114) 

Pseudobulbs 4-5 cm long, ovoid or columnar, born on stout rhizome at distance of 20-35 mm. Leaf 
15-25 cm long, linear-oblong, lanceolate, fleshy; petiole 2-3 cm long. Scapeerect, half as long as the leaf. 
Flowers6-9, arranged in a radiating umbel, malodorous, yellow with purple spots, 3-5 cm long. Sepals the 
laterals convex, 1.5-2.5 mm long, the dorsal shorter than lateral, green and blotched with purple-brown. 
Petals green blotched purple-brown. Lip smooth. 

Flowering: May - June 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2000 m (Kurnaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram. Upper Burma and Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 
KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Didihat, Arora 37871; Dafiadhura, Arora 70824. 

Bulbophyllurn hookeri (Duthie) J.J. Sm. in Bull. Buitenz. ser. 2, 8: 25, 1912; Seidenf., 158, fig. 100. 
1973; Pradhan 419, fig. A.D. 1979. 

Cirrhopetalum hookeriDuthie in J. As. Soc. Beng. 71(2): 38. 1902; Duthie, 106. t. 101. 1906.(Fig. 115) 

Caespitose. Pseudobulbs crowded 1.5-3 cm long, ovoid, obtuse, greyish-green. Leaf3-4 X 1-1.2 cm, 
lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, shortly petiolate.lnflorescence an umbel of 3-10 flowers, 2-2.5 cm long, yellow. 
Sepal the dorsal 5 mm long, ovate, emarginate, concave, pale-yellow with 3-purple veins; the laterals 2 
cm long, united at their bases and joined to the foot of the column, auricled at the base, acuminate, tips 
cucullate, yellow with three or four veins which are more prominent towards the base. Petals shorter than 
dorsal sepal, broadly or obliquely ovate, rounded at the apex, yellow tinged with purple at the base. Lip 
deflexed from about the middle, oblong, thick, fleshy, margins incurved and forming a deep furrow on the 
upper surface, yellow with purplish spots on raised margins of the basal portion. 

Flowering: September - October. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Garhwal, Kumaun, Nepal, Arunachal Pradesh), Assam. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Tehri-Tehri Garhwal, Mackinnon collector 25402. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dafiadhura, Arora 52437, 66188. 

Bulbophyllum leopardinurn (Wall.) Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 48. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 756. 1890; King Et 
Pantl. 67, t. 92. 1898; Seidenf., 28. fig. 10. 1979, Hajra in Ind. For. 110: 686. 1984. 

Dendrobium leopardinum Wall. Tent. FI. Nepal 1 : 39. t. 28. 1824. 

Sarcopodium leopardinum (Wall.) Lindl. Paxt. FI. Gard. 1: 155. 1850. 

Phyllorchis leopardina (Wall.) Kze. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 677. 1891. (Fig. 116) 

Rhizome stout, covered with numerous fibrous sheaths. Pseudobulbsobpyriform, compressed, crowded, 
smooth, 2.5-3.5 cm, placed obliquely. Leaves elliptic-oblong, 8-15 x 2.5-5 cm, apex blunt but shortly 
mucronate, base narrowed to the short petiole. Flowersone to three, 2.5 cm across, from the base of the 
pseudobulb, pale-ochraceous, spotted with purple. Bracts broad, sub-spathaceous. Sepalsovate-lanceolate, 
sub-acute, 9-nerved. Petals smaller than sepals, 7-nerved. Lip shorter than petals, thick, secreting nectar 
profusely, decurved from below the m~ddle, lanceolate, the base having small toothed auricles. 



Fig. 114 Bulbophyllum helenae (Ktz.) J.J. Sm.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column Et lip. 



Fig. 115 Bulbophyllum hookeri (Duthie) J.J. Sm.-a. plant; b. tlower; c. column 8 lip. 



Fig. 116 Bulbophyllum leopardinum (Wall.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip & column. 



Fig. 117 Bulbophyllum polyrhizurn Lind1.-a. plant; b. & c. flower. 



Fig. 118 Bulbophyllum reptans (Lindl.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. & c. flower. 



Flowering: October - November. 

Distribution: Himalaya at Xl00 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram. Burma and Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot to Ogla, Hajra 74473. 

Bulbophyllurn polyrhizum Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 53. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 767. 1890; King b Pantl 70, 
t. 95: 1898; Duthie, 104. 1906; Seidenf., 108. fig. 68. 1979; Hegde Et Rao, 385. 1983. 

B. secundum sensu Seidenf. Et Arora in Nord. J. Bot. 2: 10. 1982 (non Hook. f.). (Fig. 117) 
Rhizome thread like, branching. Pseudobulbs crowded or distant, globular or shortly ovoid, 6-10 mm 

long, spaced 2.5 cm apart on the rhizome. Leafnarrowly-oblong, sessile, 6.5 cm long, Scapefiliform, about 
5-10 cm long, it suberect peduncle longer than inclined raceme, bearing one or two minute bracts, 6-flowered. 
Flowers 8 mm long, pale-yellow, secund, after shedding of leaves. Bracts minute, oblong, equalling the 
ovary. Sepalsspreading, the laterals obtuse, 3-nerved, the dorsal ovate, concave. Petals broadly ovate, acute, 
much shorter than sepals, l-nerved. Lip without lateral auricles, oblong, scabrous, deflexed from the base. 

Flowering: March. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1500 m (Garhwal to Aru~iachal Pradesh), Nagaland, Mizoram, Orissa. Burma 
and Thailand. 

Specimens exam~ned: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 24147; Rispana near Mussoorie, Arora 3884, 
Deva 1714, 2708, 3388, 3410. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Pithoragarth, Bhattacharyya 20392; Vasavgad, Bhattacharyya 21253; Quiti, 
N. C. Nair 35501 ; Askot, P. C. Pant 31844. Arora 66103 Et 66103(a); Sandev, Arora 41390. 

B. secundun~ Hook. f .  is very distinct plant and very different from B. polyrhizum. It has sepals and 
lip with ciliate margins and the petals are distinctly hairy (Seidenf. fig. 63. 1979) while in B. polyrhizum 
the flowers are completely glabrous. 

Bulbophyllum reptans (Lindl.) Lindl. Gen Et Sp. Orch. 51. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 768. 1890; King Er Pantl. 
78. t .  106. 1898; Duthie, 105. 1906; Seidenf. 109. fig. 70. 1979. 

Tribrachia reptans Lindl. Collect. Bot.: t. 41 A.  1826. 

B. clarkei Rchb. f., FI. 71: 155. 1888. 

B. grandiflorum Griff. Itin. Not. 146. 1848. 

B. reptans var. subracemosa sensu Arora in Ind. J. For. 1 : 297. 1978 (non Hook. f . ) .  

B. raui Arora in Bull. bot. Surv. Ind. 1 l(3-4): 440. fig. 1-6. 1969 syn. nov. 

B. reptans var. acuta Malhotra Et Balodi in Bull. Bot. Surv. Ind. 26(1-2): 110, 1984 (Fig. 1181 

Rhizome slender, naked, branching. Pseudobulbs inverted-pear-shaped, smooth, 1-2 cm long, placed 
6-6.5 cm apart on rhizome. Leaflinear-oblong, 9-15 X 0.6-1 cm, subacute, obliquely notched at the apex, 
shortly petiolate. Scapeoften in pair, from the base of pseudobulb, shorter or longer than leaves; raceme 
lax, 4-9 flowered. Flowers6-9 mm long, yellowish brown with purple spots, contemporary with leaves, dis- 
tant on raceme. Bractsof the lower flowers of the spike longer than those of the upper, oblong-lanceolate, 
longer than the ovary. Sepals subequal, lanceolate, 3-nerved, the laterals acuminate. Petals much shorter 
than sepals, oblong, blunt, 1-3 nerved, spreading. Lip about as long as the petals, without lateral auricles, 
oblong, stipitate, deflexed from the middle margins, more or less winged. 



Fig. 119 Bulbophyllurn triste Rchb. f.-a. plant; b .  Et c. flower; d. petal; e. lip. 



Flowering: October - November. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1200-1600 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh). Nagaland, Meghalaya, Mizoram. 
Burma, China, Thailand. 

GARHWAL: Tehri-East of Tehri (Duthie, 1.c.). 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Ghorpatta, M.A. Rau35340; Dafidhrra, Arora53279(A); Sandev, Arora37802(A) 
& 37802(B); Dafiatop, Arora 44614. 

A very common plant of Kumaun, epiphflic on Oak. Hook. f., (1890) and King & Pantling (1898) separated 
a variety subracemosa which has short and obtuse bracts, much shorter than the longer pedicelled ovary. 
We have not located any specimen belonging to this variety from North Western Himalaya. Arora's no. 
35340 and 53279(A) have bracts longer than ovary. We have also examined carefully the holotype and isotype 
(37802(A) 8 37802(B) of B. raui. Arora 440, fig. 1-6. 1969 described it as a new species on the basis that 
the flowers never open; leaves and inflorescence smaller, petals 3-nerved and lip is not stipitate, without 
thickened margin. These specimens (holotype and lsotype of B. raw) were collected frorn Sandev in a very 
young bud stage and when cultivated at Dehra Dun in drier climate, buds never developed further. The 
leaves and inflorescence are not at all different from typical B. reprans. The petals can also be 3 - n e ~ e d  
as stated by Hook. f. (1890). The callus (on column foot) of the lip in a very young bud stage lies horizontal- 
ly arising from the base ot the column in between the base of the petals. Arora's fig. of lip clearly shows 
a distance between the foot and the lip and he failed to notice that the callus is present between the two. 
The margin in a young bud has not thickened as yet. We consider these specimens identical with B. reptans. 

Bulbophyllurn triste Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6: 253. 1861; Hook. f., 5: 768. 1890; King & Pantl. 73, t. 
98, 1898; Rau Et Bhattacharyya 94. 1966; Seidenf., 213. fig. 156. 1979. 

B. alopecurus Rchb. f., Gard. Chron. 2: 70. 1880; Hook. f., 5: 770. 1890. 

B. micranthum Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 768. 1890. (Fig. 11s) 

Rhizome thick. Pseudobulb 1.8-2 cm in diameter, dorsiventrally flattened, leafless at flowering time. 
Leavestwo, narrowly oblong, 7.5-12.5 X 1.5 -2 cm. Scape7.5-15 cm long; spike densely many flowered, 
drooping. Flowers about 6 mm long, dull purple, foul smelling. Bracts minute, acute. Sepals the dorsal 
oblong-ovate, the laterals joined at the tips, with incurved margins. Petals ovate-oblong, triangular, 1.4 
mm long. Lip fleshy, oblong-lanceolate, channelled, broad at the base. Column bearing apical subulate 
appendages. 

Flowering: March. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1200 m (Kumaun, Nepal, Sikkim), Orissa, Meghalaya, Tirap district of 
Arunachal Pradesh. Burma, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot-Baruem, . Bhattacharyya 21200, Arora 33413. 

Bulbophyllurn urnbellaturn Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 56. 1830; Seidenf. 178. fig. 90. 1973 et 219. 1979. 

Cirrhopetalun) maculosum Lindl. in Edgw. Bot. Reg. 27, Misc. 81. 1841; Hook. f., 5: 776. 1890; King & 
Pantl. 95. t .  132. 1898; Duthie, 106. 1906. 

C. bootat~erise Gr~ff.  Notul. 3: 297. Ic. t. 299. 1851. 

C. guftcilatum sensu Arora in Bull. bot. Sruv. Ind. 11: 437, fig. 1-6. 1969 (non Hook. f . ) .  

B. guttulatum sensu Seidenf. b Arora In Nord. J. Bot. 2: 10. 1982 (non Wall. ex Hook. f.). (Fig. 110) 



Fig. 120 Bulbophyllurn urnbellaturn L~ndl.-a. plant; b. & c. tlower; d. dorsal sepal; e .  lateral sepal; f 
petal; g. column Et lip. 



Rhizome with fibrous sheaths and many roots. Pseudobulbs 1.8-2.5 cm long, ovoid, 10 m m  apart on 
the rhizome, wrinkled at flowering time. Leafsessile, 10-15 x 1.53 cm, oblong-obtuse, notched at the apex. 
Scape3-8 cm, ending in an umbel of 2-5 flowers. Flowers5-10 m m  long, cream coloured, spotted. Bracts 
lanceolate, shorter than the ovary. Sepalsthe d ~ r s a l  free at its base from the laterals, broadly ovate, acute, 
laterals twice as long as the dorsal, ovate, lanceolate, partially by upper margin less than half their length, 
their tips divergent. Petalsbroadly ovate, obtuse. Lipgreen, oblong with a broad base, tapering to the sub- 
acute apex, the upper surface grooved. 

Flo wering: M ay . 
Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1500 m (Garhwal to  Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Orissa, Meghalaya, 

Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura. China, Vietnam, Taiwan. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Derha Dun-Below Mussoorie (Duthie, /.C.). Tehri-Near Tehri, Mackinnon's collector24157. 
Chamoli-Mandal, Naithani 43963; Phata, N. C. Nair 35919. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Rathi-Bogdwar, Tahl, Bhattacharyya 21393; Askot, Bhattacharyya 21135; 
Vasavgad, Bhattacharyya21353; Madhkote, Bhattacharyya 21352; Sandev, Deva 9488, Arora41337,70852. 
D idihat, P. C. Pant 31 846, Arora 3641 6 & 37821. 

Bulbophyl lum wal l ich i i  Rchb. f., in Walp. Ann. 6: 259. 1861; Seidenf., 189. fig. 136. 1979. 

Cirrhopetalum wallichiiacut. non Lindl. 1830; Lindl. in Bot. Reg. Misc. 119. 1839; idem in Bot. Reg. sub 
T. 49. 1843. 

C. refractumacut. nonZoll.,Hook. f, 779. 1890p.p.; King & Pantl. 87, t. 119. 1898p.p.; Duthie, 107. 1906. 

B. refractoides Seidenf ., Bot. Tidsskr. 65: 342. 1970 (not fig. 16). (Fig. 121) 

Pseudobulbsabout 2.5 cm long, crowded, conical with broad base, wrinkled at flowering time. Leaves 
in pairs from the apex of pseudobulb, deciduous at flowering time, 3.5-12 X 1.8-2 cm, narrowly oblong, 
sessile,. Scapes erect, 10-15 cm, many flowered. Flowers4-6.5 cm long, decurved, fragrant, pale-green 
turning to yellowish-brown with age. Bractsovate-acuminate, much longer than the short sub-sessile ovary. 
Sepalsthe dorsal about 1110 the length of laterals, lanceolate, apex awned, spotted purple, margin ciliate, 
laterals cohering except at the base. Petalsfleshy, triangular, densely ciliate, spotted purple. Lip very fleshy, 
oblong, lower surface convex, the upper smooth, deflexed from below the middle, the basal half with up- 
turned edges, the anterior half with tufts of purple glandular hairs. 

Flowering: September - November. 

Distrlbutlon: Himalaya (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Nagaland, Meghalaya, Mizoram. Burma, 
Thailand and Indo-China. 

Speclrnens exam!lted: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Sarju Valley, Strachey & Winterbottom 11; Askot, Arora38824; Maitli, Arora 
45766. 

Species imper fect ly  k n o w n  

Bulbophyl lum yoksunense J.J. Sm. in Bull. Buitenz. 2 ser. 8: 29, 1912; Seidenf. 61, f21, 1973; Seidenf. 
tt Arora 10, 1982. 

Cirrhopetalum brevipes Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 777, 1890; King Et Pantling, 88. PI. 122, 1898. 

We have seen no such specimen. 



Fig. 121 Bulbophyllurn wallichii l3chb.f.-a. plant; b.-flower; c, dorsal sepal; d. petal; e. column lip. 



Calenthe R. Br. 

Terrestrial, often pseudobulbous. Corm variable in length, often tall, sometimes absent. Leavesplaited. 
/nflorescenceaxillary, terminal or lateral from the pseudobulb. Flowersin erect raceme, medium-sized, usually 
conspicuous. Sepals sub-equal, spreading, rarely connivent. Petals broader or narrower than sepals. Lip 
adnate to the column either to its base or to its whole length, usually 3-lobed, midlobe often bifid, disk 
lamellate or tubercled. with or without spur. Column long or short, sometimes dilated at the base or apex, 
foot absent. Anther conical or convex; pollinia 8, waxy, often equal, cohering in fours to a caudicle. 
Capsule ellipsoid, drooping. 

Key t o  species 
1. Flowers without any spur ............................................................................................... 2 

....................................................................................................... + Flowers with a spur 3 
2. Midlobe of the lip with 3 prominent crenqlate plate like ridges, tip rounded to bifid; side lobes orbicular, 

spathutate, acute or sub-acute, pointing outwards, without any ridge between them; flowers greenish, 
edged with white outside, lip orange-red ........................................................... C. tricarinata 

+ Midlobe of the lip without any ridge, tip long apiculate; side lobes narrow, falcately oblong, obtuse, 
pointing forwards with two narrow ridges between them, flowers of lavender colour ... C. puberula 

3. Lip simple no trilobed, margin deeply incised-pectinate ........................................... C alpina 
+ Lip trilobed, margins entire to sometime slightly undulate, but not incised ............................... 4 
4. Spur short, conical, not exceeding 4 mm, less than half the length of the ovary ...................... 5 
+ Spur long, more than half, equal or longer than the ovary .................................................... 6 
5. Flowers small, sepals 8-10 mm long, floral bracts small, about half the length of the pedicel of the 

ovary, column attached by its whole length to the lip ............................................... C. mannii 
+ Flowers large; sepals 18-20 mm long, floral bracts long about half the length of the ovary, column 

attached by half its length to the lip ................................................................ C. brevicornu 
6. Lateral lobes attached to the base of the lip by a narrow base, 5-6 times longer than broad, oblong- 

oblanceolate, obtuse, resting on the terminal lobe, flowers white; spur half to little more than the length 
of the ovary. ............................................................................................. C. alismaefolia 

+ Lateral lobes of the lip spreading, attached by a broad base not resting on the terminal lobe, spur as 
long or longer than the ovary ......................................................................................... 7 

7. Flowers small, crowded in the raceme, greenish-yellow, sepals 6-8 mm long, terminal lobe of the 
..................................................................... lip 2-lobulate with a deep sinus C. pachystalix 

+ Flowers large, distant in the raceme, violet-white, sepals 15-18 mm long, terminal lobe of the lip not 
lobed, cuneately reniform, apiculate ........................... ... ........................... C. plantaginea 

Calanthe alismaefolia Lindl. Fol. Orch. Calanthe: 8, 1854; Hook. f., 5: 849. 1890; King Et Pantl. 170, 
t .  230. 1898; Duthie. 121. 1906. (Fig. 1221 

Pseudobulbs thin, cylindric, 3.5-5.5 cm long, bearing 5-6 annular rings. Leavesfour, 12-18 X 5.5-7.5 
cm, broadly elliptic, acuminate, margins undulate. lnflorescence about as long as the leaves, clothed with 
a few distant sheathing bracts, raceme corymbose, 2.5-5 cm long, puberulous. Flowers2-2.5 cm long, white, 
all opening at a time. Bracrslarge, cordate, acuminate, shorter than ovary. Sepalssub-equal, sub-obicular, 
puberulous outside. Petalsequal to the sepals, sub-rhomboidal, sub-acute. Lipobovate, adnate by its base 
to the whole length of the column, 3-lobed; lateral lobes attached to the base, 5-6 times longer than broad, 
oblong-oblanceolate, obtuse, resting on the midlobe; midlobe broad with a large yellow callus at base, its 
apex bilobulate, the lobules broad, rounded with crenulate edges. Spur rarely half to usually equal or little 
more than the length of the ovary, cylindric. 

Flowering: July - August 



Maisiwaring 24148 (a) 

Fig. 122 Calanthe alisrnaefolia Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower. 



Fig. 123 Calanthe alpina Hook. f . -a .  plant; b.  flower; c. column. 



Fig. 124 Calanthe brevicornu Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column k3  lip. 



Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2000 m (Garhwal, Sikkim, Bhutan, Arunachal Pradeshl, Meghalaya. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL Dahra Dun-Near Mussoorie, Fairweather 24148, Maisiwaring 24148(a). 

Calanthe alpine Hook. f. ex Lindl. F I. Orch. Cala~the: 4. 1854; Hook. f., 5: 850 1890; King & Pantl. 
170, t. 229. 1898; Raizada, 21. 1941; Hara et al. 1: 34, 1978; Soidenf. Et Arora, 11. 1982; Pradhan, 49. 
fig. 1-6. 1982. (Flg. l231 

Pseudobulbs2-2.5 cm long, sub-cylindric, tapering on both ends, with two or three annular markings. 
Leavestwo to three, unequal, 15-18 x 3-5 cm, oblanceolate, sub-acute, tapering to a short petiole. Pedun- 
cleexceeding the leaves, 4-5 flowered, glabrous. Flowerspartly open. about 2 cm across. Bractslanceolate, 
half as long as the ovary. Sepals 10 mm long, sub-equal, ovate-oblong, acuminate, concave, white tipped 
with green. Lipdull red, shorter than sepals, with a cylindric spur nearly as long as the ovary without lateral 
lobes, semi-orbicular, mdrgin incised-pectinate. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribrltion: Himalaya 2500-3500 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Nagaland. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragsrh-Ruigir Forest, R. N. Tiwari 21262. Alrnora-Dwali, Champion. 

Pradhan (1982) states that it is vulnerable species and it is not known in cultivation; found in two area 
where it enjoys no special protection and is open to grazing and habitat destruction. The conservation 
measures he proposed are the following. 

The localities where it is to be found should be screencd from grazing and it should be brought in to 
cultivation immediately and propagated artificially from seeds. 

Calanthe brevicornu Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 251. 1833; Hook. f., 5: 848. 1890; King & Pantl. 168, t .  
227. 1898; Duthie, 120. 1906. (Fig. 1241 

Pseudobulbs ovoid, pointed, 2.5 cm long. Stem 5-10 cm, stout. Leaves usually three, 25-30 X 7-10 
cm, oblong-elliptic, acuminate; petiole appearing on maturity. Inflorescence longer than leaves; raceme 
30 cm long, laxly 15-20 flowered; rachis ovary and outside of sepal puberulous. Flowers3.5-4 cm across, 
dull purple, run by white along midrib. Bractsnarrowly lanceolate, about half the length of tlie ovary. Sepals 
18-20 x 5 mm long, sub-equal, oblong-lanceolate, acute. Petals l 5  X 4-5 mm, lanceolate. Liplobed; lateral 
lobes oblong; midlobe sub-obovate with a broad more or less emarginate apex and irregularly toothed , 
contracted at its jurlction with the lateral lobes, upper surface with three tubercled fleshy lamellae. Spur 
short, broad blunt, straight, its mouth lined with retroflexed hairs. Column attached by half its length to 
the lip, short. 

Flowering: May - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2000 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Manipur, Nagaland, Mizoram. 

Specimens examined: 

GARWAL: Tehri-Near Tehri, Mackinnon 24150(a); Bok Hills, Harsukh 24150. 

Calanthe rnannii Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 850. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 167, t. 255. 1898; Duthie, 120. 1906. 
(Fig. 125) 

Pseudobulbs short, 2.5-3 cm long. Stemabout 8 cm long. Leaves two to three, oblanceolate-oblong, 
acute, 20-25 X 4-5 cm, tapering to a long petiole. Pedunclefrom the axil of yoilng leaf, pubescent, about 
23 cm long; raceme half as long as the peduncle, 10-12 flowered. Flowers not fully open, 13 mm long. 



Fig. 125 Calanthe mannii Hook. f.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; f .  petal; 
g. spur, column Et lip; h. lip; i. pollinia. 



Fig. 126 Calanthe pachystalix Rchb. f .  ex Hook. f . -a.  plant: b. flower. 



Fig. 127 Calanthe plantag~nea Llndl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. Ilp with spur; d. pollinia. 



Bractssmall, lanceolate, shorter than the pedicel of ovary. Sepalssub-equal, pubescent, connivent, ovate- 
lanceolate, sub-acute, 8-10 mm long, green to dull brown. Petalsglabrous, oblong, not spreading. Lip yellow 
with a blotch of red at the apex, 3-lobed; lateral lobes large, broad, truncate; midlobe sub-reniform, entire, 
3-lamel!ate from base to near apex. Spurvery short. Columnshort, attached by its whole length to the lip. 

Flower~ng: May. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1300-2200 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Manipur, Mizoram. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Charnoli-Near Maadal, Hajra 74476. 

KUMAUN: Alrnora-Below Ranikhet, Ramsukh 5996. 

Celanthe pechystalix Rchb. f. ex Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 850. 1890; Duthie, 12, t .  104. 1906; Seidenf., 
22. 1975; Hara et al. 1: 35. 1978. (Fig. 1261 

Pseudobulbsshort, ovoid-coniczl. Leavesmany, 30-60 X 2.5-3.5 cm, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, plicate, 
nerves promirient. lnflorescence from the axil of a sheath; raceme 20-30 cm long, rachis and pedicels 
puberulous, many flowered. Flowers2 cm across, crowded, greenish-yellow. Bracts lanceolate, deflexed. 
Sepals6-8 mm long. Petalsspathulate, obtuse, 9 mm long. Lipadnate to the whole length of the column, 
obovate, 3-lobed; lateral lobes narrowly ovate, obtuse, falcate; midlobe shorter, 2-lobulate with 
a deep sinus, with three rows of prominent warts on its disc. Spur cylindric, slightly longer than pedicelled 
ovary. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2000 m (Garhwal and Nepal). Indo-China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussooorie, Mackinnon 21742; Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 22714. 

Calenthe plantaginea Lindi. Gen. 8 Sp. Orch. 250. 1833; Royle, 366. 1839; Hook. f., 5: 1890; Collett, 
494. 1902; Duthie, 122. t .  105. 1906; Renz, 60. 1984. (Fig. in1 

Stem 7.5-25 cm long, enclosed within long tubular sheath. Leaves usually two, 20-30 X 6-10 cm, 
oblanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, tapering below in to a long petiole. lnflorescence stout, raceme 20-25 
cm long, many fiowered. Flowers dropping, 3 cm across, distant, violet-white. Bracrs small, lanceolate. 
Sepals 15-18 mm long, oblanceolate, acuminate, glabrous. Petalssimilar to the sepals, smaller. Lip as long 
as the sepals, purple, the disc with 3 slender lamellae; lateral lobes rhomboid-obovate, sub-falcate; midlobe 
not lobed, cuneatly reniform, apiculate. Spur very slender, equal or longer than the ovary. 

Flowering: March - April. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2800 m (Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh). Nagaland. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehre Dun-Fairy Glen, h:ussoorie, Fleming 351; Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 22716; 
Mussoorie, Mackinnon 21741 (a). Tehri-Kulni Valley, B. B. Osmaston 24149. Peuri-Lakhan, Khansar, A. E. 
Osmaston. 

KUMAUN: Almore-Dandeshwar near Jageshwar, P. C. Pandey 3814. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla, McDonnell; Kainthle Forest, Chamba, Lace 1328. 

JAMMI, Er KASHMIR: Rattanpir Poonch, Kirn 619(a). 



Fig. 128 Calanthe puberula Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower 



Colanthe puberule Lindl. Gen. Et SP. Orch. 252. 1833; Hook. f., 5: 847. 1890; King Et Pantl. 166, t. 223. 
1898; Collett, 494, 1902; Duthie, 119. 1906. (Fig. 1281 

Pseudobulbs 2.5 cm long, conical from a broadly ovoid base. Leaves 5-7, unequal in size, 10-15 X 

3.5-5 cm, elliptic or elliptic-oblong, acuminate. Inflorescence much longer than the leaves; raceme 7-15 
cm long, laxly flowered, the rachis puberulous. Flowers lavender colour, 3 cm across, puberulous outside. 
Bractslanceolate, acuminate, not longer than ovary. Sepalsspreading, ovate-lanceolate. Petalsspreading, 
narrowly falcate, acute. Lip adnate to the base of the column, shortly clawed, 3-lobed; sidelobes narrow, 
falcately oblong-obtuse, pointing forwards with two narrow ridges between them; midlobe wiihout any 
ridge, orbicular-ovate, tip long apiculate. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2500 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Chakrata Jaunsar, B. B. Osmaston21787. Tehri-Kangogadh, B.B. Osmaston 
27176; Chachpur Valley, Duthie 21076; Kulni, Duthie. 

KUMAUN: Almora-Kathi Dwali, T.A. Rao 4330. 

Celenthe tricarinata Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 252. 1833; Hook. f., 5: 847. 1890; Collett, 494. 1902; Duthie, 
119, t. 103. 1906; Stewart, 66. 1972; Renz, 55. 1984. 

C. pantlingii Schlechter, in Fedde, Repert. Beih. 4: 240. 1919. (Fig. 129) 

Pseudobulbs 2-2.5 cm long, ovoid, with distinct concentric rings. Leaves two to four, oblcnceolate, 
acute, usually stalked, 25-30 X 5-7.5 cm. lnflorescence3-50 cm, 8-12 flowered. Flowers2-2.5 cm across, 
greenish-white. Bracts half as long as the ovary with pedicel. Sepalsspreading, lanceolate, acuminate, 5-7 
nerved, green, edged white. Petalsclawed, lanceolate, acuminate, little shorter than sepals, green, edged 
white. Lip orange-red, united also to the whole length of column, broadly oblong, decurved, saccate at 
base, the mouth of the sac clothed with long white deflexed hairs, 3-lobed; sidelobes orbicular, spathulate, 
acute or sub-acute, pointing outwards, without any ridge between them; midlobe with 3-prominent crenulate 
plate like ridges, tip rounded or bifid. 

Flowering: April - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2000-3000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh), Nagaland, Meghalaya, 
Manipur, Mizoram. South East Tibet, Japan, Taiwan, Thailand, China. 

Specimens examlnea: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Chakrata, Deoban, Bor 131 13, Duthie 1265; Bodyar, Raizada; Deoban-Kanasar 
Road, Parkinson 7055; Deota, Gamble. Tehri-Near Kidarkanta, Gollen 2059; Bamsu Valley, Duthie 21037; 
Above Dakara, Duthie 1265; Kulni Valley, Duthie 23451. Uttarkashi-Jamnotri-Chetty, M.A. Rau 51626; 
Above Rana, Jamuna-Bhagirthi water shed, A.C. Joshi; Banas, Deva 7492; Dayara, Sahni24885; Tons 
Valley, Osla, Deva 139. Charnoli-Trijuginarain, Naithani47972; Masurtal, Naithani55163. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Above Balati meadow, Thomas20726; East Almora Div., Bis Ram2.281; Panch- 
Chuli, Sahni 20435; Hot Spring, Thomas 20751. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Dalhousie, Parker; Manali, Bor11836, 14121; Shimla, Gamble4435(b); Pulga, 
Parbatti Valley, Kulu, Parkinson 4061; Chaupal, Jubbal state, Parkinson 7395; Kandri-khad, Bashahr, Lace 
896: Baghi, Bashahr, Ralzada; Narkanda, C. R. Brown; Below Pulga, Kulu, Jain & Bhadradwaja; Jiskun, 
Deva 3674. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Rattanpir, Poonch, Kirn 619. 

PAKISTAN: Hazara, inayat 20190. 



Fig. 129 Calanthe tricarinata Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. colurnn & lip. 



Fig. 130 Coelogyne cristata ~1nd1.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column. 



Fig. 131 Coelogyne flaccida L~ndl.--a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f .  lip; 
g. column: h. pollina. 



Coelogyne Lindl 
~piphytic. Rhizome covered with scales. Pseudobulbsovoid to variously shaped, sheathed with scales. 

Leaves2, rarely membranous or plicate. lnflorescencearising from the base or top of the pseudobulb. Flowerr 
few to many, medium sized or small, white or creamy, greenish-yellow or brown. Bractslarge. Sepalsoblong- 
lanceolate to elliptic or ovate, often strongly concave. Petals narrower than sepals to filiform. Lip sessile 
to the base of column, concave, without spur, deeply or obscurely 3-lobed; midlobe spreading or recurved; 
lateral lobes clasping to the column. Column footless, winged. Anther 2-chambered or imperfectly 
4-chambered; pollinia 4, pyriform, waxy, attached in two pairs to the granular caudicle. Capsuleellipsoid, 
ridged. 

Key t o  species 

Scape from between pairs of leaves on the apex of a fully developed pseudobulb .................... 2 
Scape from the base of the mature pseudobulbs ................................................................ 3 
Flowers opening successively only one at a time; scape at the base with enveloping glumae; dorsal 
sepal 30 mln or more long; lip marked with blackish-brown colour, margin of midlobe long fimbriate, 
keels on the lip with wavy margin .......................................................................... C. ovalis 
Flowers all opening at the same time, scape naked from the base to just below the rachis where there 
are many overlapping glumae; dorsal sepal 20 mm or less; lip tinged with golden-yellow, margin of 
midlobe entire to slightiy erose, keels on the lip crenulate ......................................... C. stricta 
Flowers large; lip 3.5 to 4.5 cm long, keels 4-5, laciniate with hair like segments, two laterals extending 
t o  midlobe forming raised plates; scape drooping .............................................. C. cristata 

................... Flo'iers smaller; lip less than 25 mm long, keels 3, with straight to wavy margins 4 
Flowers white, fragrant; lip with orange-red bordered eyes, keels 3, the central one very short near 
the base; scape semi-erect .................................................................................... C. nitida 
Flowers creamish-white, not pleasent smelling; lip without eyes, keels 3, all equal upto the base of 
the midlobe, scape long pendent ......................................................................... C. flaccida 

Ceologyne cristata Lindl. Coll. Bot.: sub. t. 33. (Text only). 1821; Hook. f., 5: 829. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 
133, t. 184. 1898; Duthie, 113. 1906; Seidenf., 32: 1975; Das Et Jain, 9, fig. 14 a-c. 1980. (Fig. 130) 

Plant pendulous. ~seudobulbs arisiig at a distance of about 5-6 cm, ovoid-oblong. Leaves2, sub-sessile, 
12-30 x 1.5-3 cm, linear-oblong, acute. lnflorescencea raceme, 12-30 cm long, drooping, (-4) 5-8flowered. 
Flowers6-9 cm across, white, fragrant. Bractspersistent, oblong, acute. Sepalssub-equal, obtuse, 3.5-5.3 
X 0.6 - 1.7 cm, undulate. Petals3.5-5 X 0.7-1.7 undulate. Lipoblong, 3.5-4.5 x 2.4-4.2 cm, white, ting- 
ed with yellow, 3-lobed; midlobe distinct, rhomboid, entire; lateral lobes broadly oblong, rounded; keels 
4-5, laciniate or deeply fimbriate, segments hair like, yellow, two lateral extending to midlobe, forming rais- 
ed plates. 

Flowering: April - May. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1200-2000 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland. Tibet, Indo- 
China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Chamasaree, Falconer 167130; Below Dhobighat Mussoorie, Fleming 786; 
Below Jharipani, Deva8851. Tehri-Agrakhal above Narendranager, Deva9636 Et 9992. Pauri-Nail, Khausar 
Patti, A. E. Osmaston. Chamoli-Mandal, Naithani 41977, 43982; Trishula, Bhattacharyya 14860. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Didihat, Arora 37819 Et 38815, Rau 35304, Pant31847; Champawat, Bhat- 
tacharyya 20385; Kaflani, Arora 66245; Maitli, Arora 55801. 



Fig. 132. Coelogyne nitida (Wall. ex D. Don) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower: c. lip. (after Seidenf.) 



Coelogyne flaccida Lindl. Gen. SP. Orch. 39. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 829. 1890; King & Pantl. 133, t .  183. 
1898; Seidenf., 38. 1975; Das & Jsin 10. Fig. 17a-b. 1980. (Fig. 131) 

Pseudobulbs Crowded, grooved, ovoid-cylindric, 3.5-1 2 X 1.3-3.5 cm. Leaves 2, narrowly oblong, sub- 
sessile, 5-1 8 X 1-3.2 cm. Peduncle from the base of pseudobulb, pendent, 6-26 cm long. Inflorescence 
raceme with 5-1 2 flowers. Flowers creamy-white, not pleasant smelling, 1.5-4.5 cm across. Bracts ovate- 
cymbiform, acute, caducous. Sepals sub-equal, oblong-lanceolate, 1.5-2.6 x 0.5-1.0 cm, spreading. Petals 
1.5-2.3 X 0.2-0.4 cm. Lip oblong, 1.5-2.2 X 1-1.8 cm. without eyes, 3-lobed, midlobe ovate, acute, golden- 
yellow at the base; lateral lobes golden-yellow at apex with 6-8 reddish-brown streaks; keel 3 all equal up 
to the base of the midlobe, flexuous, white, distal ends reddish-brown. 

Flowering: March - May 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1 8 0 0  m (Kumaun, Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Manipur, 
Nagaland, Mizoram. Burma, Laos, Thailand. 

UTTAR PRADESH: (Das & jain, loc. cit.). 

We have examined no wild specimen from N.W. Himalaya it has been included on the authority of 
Das & Jain (1 9801, who have informed us that it is based on a single specimen collected by M.A. Rau 42954 
from East Kumaun in vegetative condition and cultivated at Shillong orchidarium, where it flowered. We 
doubt its presence in the region and probably by mixing of the materials under cultivation it could have 
been replaced by mistake. Incidentally at BSD herbarium, the number 42954 is a specimen of grass col- 
lected by C.L. Malhotra from Balsanda, district Pilibhit. Fig. 130 is based on a plant cultivated at senior 
author's residence. 

Coelogyne nitida (Wall. ex D. Don) Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 40. 1830. (Excl. syn. Cymbidium nitidum 
Roxb.); Seidenf. 53. fig. 20.  1975; Das & Jain 19. fig. 5a-b. 1980. 

Cymbidium nitidurn Wall. (Lindl. Coll. bot. sub. t. 33. 1821 nom nud.) ex D. Don. Prodr. FI. Nepal 35. 1825. 

Coelogyne ochracea Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. t.  69. 1846; Hook. f., 5: 831. 1890; King & Pantl. 132, t. 182. 
1898; Duthie, 1 12.  1906; Hara et al. 1/36.  1978. (Fig. 132) 

Pseudobulbs spaced at a distance of 2-2.5 cm, 2.5-6 X 0.8-3.5 cm, oblong, sub-quadrangular. Leaves 
2, petioled, 7-21 X 1.5-3.5 cm, narrowly oblong. lnflorescence a semi-erect raceme, 11 -24 cm long with 
4-8 flowers. Flowers white, fragrant, 2.5-5.3 cm across. Bracts deciduous, oblong, longer than the ovary. 
Sepals sub-equal, oblong-lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, spreading, 1.8-2.6 x 0.5-1.2 cm. Petals 
narrower, 1.8-2.5 X 0 .3  X 0.7 cm. Llp oblong, 1.6-2.1 X 1-1.6 cm, white with orange-red bordered eyes, 
3-lobed; midlobe broadly ovate, apex recurved; lateral lobes rounded, incurved with serrulate apex, orange-red 
tinged below the yellow eyes and streaked with brownish-orange; keel 3, the central one very short near 
the base. 

Flowering: May - June 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2300 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh). Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizorarn. Bangladesh. Burma, China, Thailand, Laos. 

GARHWAL: Tehri Tehri, Mackinnon (Duthie, Loc. cif.). Pauri-Roberts (Duthie, loc. c i f . ) .  

KUMAUN: Edgeworth (Duthie, loc. c i f . ) .  

Coelogyne ovalis L~ndl. In Edw., Bot. Reg. 24: 91. Misc. 171. 1838; Hook. f., 5: 638. 1890; King & Pantl. 
135, t .  187. 1898; Duth~e 112.  1906; Seidenf, 23. fig. 6. 1975; Das & Jain, 23. 1980. 

C. fi~nbriata sensu Se~denf. & Arora in Nord. J.  Bot. 2(1 ) .  11.  1982 (non Lindl.) (Fig. 133) 



Fig. 133 Coelogyne ovalis Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column & pollina 



pseudobulbs3-10 x 1-2 cm, polished, ovoid fusiform, rising from a stout irnbricately sheathed rhizome. 
Leaves two, 5-15 X 1.5-4 cm, coriaceous, sub-sessile, elliptic-oblong. Inflorescence a reacme from middle 
of the leaves, bearing usually 3-flowers. Flowersopening successively only one at a time, 3.55.5 cm across, 
lemon-yellow. Bracts3 cm long, deciduous, ovate, lanceolate, convolute. Sepalsovate, lanceolate, faintly 
yellowish, 2.5-3.5 x 0.6-1.2 cm, the dorsal 3 cm or more long. Petals linear, blunt, 2.5-3.3 X 0.1-0.2 
cm. Lipoblong, 2.3-3 X 1.5-2.4 cm, light yellow, tinged with blackish-brown on midlobe and at base; midlobe 
ovate to rotund, fimbriate at margin; lateral lobes oblong, obtuse, minutely fimbriate; keel 2 with wavy margin, 
dark brown on epichile. 

Flowering: September - October (rarely Nov. Et Dec.). 

Distribution: Hirnalaya 1000-1400 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, 
Tripura, Nagaland, Mizorarn. Tibet, Burma, China and Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, Gamble; Bhaewan village, Y. K. Sarin 5446; below 
Mussoorie, MackinnonTehri-Agrakhal above Narendranagar Deva 10131, 10366, Naithani1083. Pauri-Outer 
Garhwal hills, lnayat. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Vasavgad Gori Valley, Bhattacharyya 21354; Askot, Bhattacharyya 21385, 
Arora 36436, 41377, 66106; Dafidhura, Arora 52406, 45554, 45555, 55826; Chopata, Arora 66157; Sobala 
Dharma Valley, lnayat 24100. 

Arora 55826, C. fimbriata Lindl., only with a small single flower pasted on the sterile specimen, it is 
not different in any way from the typical C. ovalis Lindl. 

The flowering period of C. ovalis is very long starting from the month of June to December. The flowers 
produced early in the season are larger and those produced later in winter are usually quite small. It often 
causes a confusion because at this stage they superficially resemble the flower of C. fimbriata, however 
the two can still be easily differentiated, as in C. ovalis on the epichile there are only two keels, while in 
C. fimbriata in addition to the two keels there are also additional side keels. 

Coelogyne stricta (D. Don) Schltr. in Feede, Repert. Beih 4: 184, 300. 1919; Das Et Jain, 28. 1980. 

Cymbidium strictum D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal 35. 1825. 

Coelogyne elata Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 40. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 838. 1890 (excl. cit. Bot. Mag. 83. t. 5001. 
1857); King Et Pantl. 136, t. 188. 1898; Duthie, 114. 1906. (Fig. 134) 

Pseudsbulbs narrowly ovoid, arising at distances of about 5 cm, polished and sheathed at the base, 3-7 
x 1-1.6 cm. Leavesin pairs, shortly petioled, 10-30 X 2-7 cm, narrowly elliptic-oblong, acute, thinly cor- 
iaceous. Peduncle from the middle of the leaves, 12-25 cm long. Inflorescence a raceme, bearing 5-1 1 flowers. 
Flowers 2-3.5 cm across, white, rather foetid, all opening at the same time. Bracts deciduous, ovate, ac- 
tue, 2.5 cm long. Sepals 1.5-3 X 0.4-1 cm, oblong-ovate, acute, the dorsal 2 cm or less long. Petals 1.3-2.0 
x 0.2-0.4 cm, linear, reflexed. Lip 1.4-2 X 1-1.6 cm, tinged with golden-yellow, 3-lobed; midlobe sub- 
orbicular, entire or slightly erose; lateral lobes narrow, minutely fimbriate at the apex; keel 2, crenulate, 
white, orange-red at the apex. 

Flowering: April - May 

Distribntion: Himalaya 1200-2000 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Mizoram. Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Garhwal, Falconer, Mackinnon (Duthie, loc. cit.1. 



Fig. 134 Coelogyne stricta (D. Don) Schltr.-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. Pelal; 
f .  lip; g. column. 



Fig. 135 Corallorhiza trifida Chatel. -a. plant; b. flower. 



Fig. 136 Cryptschilus lutea Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column Et lip; d. lip. 



KUMAUN: Pithoregerh-Sherghat, lnayat24132; Didihat, M.A. Rau35320, A r o r a M ,  Pant31849; 
Chorpata, M. A. Rau 35352; Between Munsiyari and Lilam, N. C. Nak35566; Vasevgad Gori Valley, Bhet- 
tacharyya 21287; Askot, T. A. Rao 1 1596. 

Corellorhiza Gegnebin 

Leafless saprophytic plants with coral-like much branched fleshy rhizomes. Scape simple with small 
sheathing scales. Racemes rather laxly few to many flowered. Flowerssmall, whitish or pale-yellow, spot- 
ted with crimson. Sepals and petals sub-equal, spreading, linear. Petals ascending, incurved. Lip spurless, 
clawed, adnate to the base of the column, erect, entire or 3-lobed. Column slender, erect. Antherterminal; 
pollinia 4 without caudicles. Ovary with short pedicel, pendent after anthesis. 

Corellorhiza tr i f ide Chatelain, Sp. Inaug. Corallorh.: 8. 1761; Stewart, 67. 1972; Hara et al. 1: 37. 1978; 
Renz, 57. 1984. 

Ophrys corallorhiza Linn. Sp. PI. 945. 1753. 

Corallorhiza innata R. Br. Aiton, Hort, Kew ed. 2, 5: 208. 1813; Hook. f., 5: 710. 1890; Duthie, 133. 1905. 

C. corallorhiza (L.) Karst. Deutsche FI. Pharm. med. Bot. 448. 1853. 

C. anandae Malhotra Et Balodi in Bull. Bot. Surv. 26(1-2): 108, 1984. syn. nov. (Fig. 1351 

Plant slender, up to 20 (-30) cm. Rhizome cream-coloured or pale-yellow, flattened. Scape 7-25 cm 
long, erect, slender, glabrous, yellowish-green, brown veined, with 2-4 sheathing scale; raceme lax with 
4-12 flowers. Flowerssub-sessile, 7 mm long. Bractsminute, 1-2 mm long, triangular, membranous, shorter 
than the ovary. Sepals oblong-lanceolate, yellowish-green, connivent with petals. Petals slightly smaller, 
falcately oblong, with some crimson spots. Lip equalling to the sepals, whitish with crimson lines or spots, 
oblong-ligulate, with 2 small teeth like lateral lobes near the base. Column 3-4 mm. 

Flowering: June - August. 

Distribution: ilimalaya 3500 m (Kashmir, Kumaun to Nepal). Europe, Siberia, N. China, N. America. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoregerh-Martoli Bugyal, T.A. Rao 6851 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Poonch, Clarke 28943. 

Sometimes the lateral lobes of the lip are very small. 

Cryptochilus Wall. 

Epiphytic; pseudobulbs crowded. Leaves two, coriaceous, usually petiolate. lnflorescence terminal 
racemose, the peduncle naked. Flowers yellow or scarlet, secund, in distichous spikes. Sepals connate in 
a sub-cylindric or urceolate tube, the acute apices alone free. Petals included. Lip included, adnate to the 
short foot of the column. Columnerect, slightly dilated at the apex. Anther2 or 4-celled: pollinia8, cuneate 
or oblong, attached to a single gland. 

Cryptochilus luteus Lindl. in Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 21. 1859; Hook. f., 5: 827. 1890; King 8 
Pantl. 163, t. 221. 1898; Arora, 174, fig. B. 1972. (Fig. 136) 

Epiphytic. Pseudobulbs6-7.5 X 0.8-10 mm, oblong, cylindric, crowded. Leaves 1-2 on top of pseudobulb, 
10-15 x 1.5 cm, oblong-elliptic, coriaceous, acute, shortly petioled. Scapefrom top of immature ps~udobulb, 
erect, 10-15 cm; raceme densely many flowered, 5-7.5 cm long. Flowers in 2 rows, facing opposite direc- 
tion, 8 mm across, cup shaped, yellow. Bracts much longer than flowers, linear-lanceolate, pubescent. 



Sepa/ine tube urceolate, free at the apices. Petals narrowly and obliquely rhomboid, narrower at the base, 
~ ipsomewhat darker than the other parts, oblong, slightly expanded, grooved and thickened towards the 
apex, curved at the base. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Shandev, Arora 38820. 

Dendrobium SW. 

Epiphytes. Stem pseudobulbous or elongate and slender. Leaves sessile, coriaceous or membranous 
but never plaited, distichous or not. Flowerssolitary or few, peduncle leaf-opposed or terminal on pseudobulbs. 
Sepals sub-equal, laterals obliquely adnate by thcir bases to the column foot, forming a mentum. Petals 
smaller or larger than sepals. Lip 3-lobed or entire, adnate to and incumbent on the foot of the column, 
concave or saccate, side lobes embracing the column. Disc rigid or lamellate. Columnvery short with distinct 
foot which is often long. Antherattached at the apex by a filament; pollinia4 in two pairs without caudicles 
or viscidia free or pairs slightly adhering by a viscus. 

Key t o  species 

Flowers densely clustered in a nearly sessile usually terminal or sub-terminal head, rarely on lower nodes, 
yellow marked with dull red, fleshy; lip concave; side lobes triangular; midlobe smaller, truncate; 
pseudobulbs clavate or fusiform, 7-45 cm ...................................................... D bicameratum 
Flowers in various inflorescence, solitary, in pairs, bunches, paniculate or racemose; pseudobulbs cylin- 
dric, thickened uniformly or thickened at the middle base or top .......................................... 2 
Pseudobulbs terminating in a slender inflorescence of small flowers, with or without lateral racemes, 
pseudobulbs conspicously tapering from a broad base to narrow point (almost conical). ........... ..3 
Pseudobulbs not terminating in an inflorescence; flowers usually large in lateral pairs, fascicles or racemes, 
rarely solitary; pseudobulbs usually uniformly thick or moderately tapering from base up or from tip 
below, or from centre on both sides ................................................................................. 4 
Pseudobulbs small, 3-5 cm long; raceme upto 5 cm &length, single from the tip of the stem, or rarely 
one more additional from the upper most node, usually erect; lip with inciso-serrate edges, yellowish- 
green with dark purple veins ........................................................................... D monticola 
Pseudobulbs 7-25 cm long; racemes upto 12 cm long, many flowered, terminal, usually with several 
additional racemes from lower nodes, drooping; lip with a band of radiating red lines along the edges, 

............. and with narrow laciniate side lobes; midlobe narrow, acute,much recurved D. denudans 
Lip forming a globular or pear shaped pouch with the upturned margins(calceolar); pseudobulbs erect, 
tapering moderately from the middle on both sides; flowers 5-10 cm across, 8-16 on a pendulous raceme. 
.............................................................................................................. D. moscharum 
Lip not forming a pouch (not calceolar) ............................................................................ 5 
Lip not convolute, edges flat or erect towards the base but never overlapping to form a tube.....6 
Lip convolute throughout its length or only towards the posterior portion, edges upturned and overlapping 
to form a short or long tube ........................................................................................... 9 
Flowers on a single node, 34, born in a raceme near the tip of the pseudobulbs; leaves linear-lanceolatel 
acuminate with obliquely bifid apex; lip of one colour or with a single brown patch in the Centre, or- 
bicular with fringed margin, rarely in abnormal flowers of various shapes, orbicular to ovate-oblong 
to almost lanceolate, like the shape of petals, with entire, serrulate or pertly fringed margins, column 
%ridged with a short foot, but rarely 6-ridged, small and round, without foot ............. D. normale 



........................ + Flower on several upper nodes, born singly, in pairs or fascicles of 2-4 flowers 7 
7. Flowers large, 3.5 cm across, bright yellow or orange-yellow; lip orbicular-oblong or reniform, margin 

fimbriate, with two or a single brownish-purple spot on dorsal side; pseudobulbs pendulous, stout, 
tapering on both side from the middle, when in flowers with many leaves ........... D. chrysanthum 

+ Flowers smaller, 2-2.5 cm across, white, lilac or p~nk in colour; lip obovate or oblong-lanceolate, margin 
undulate to entire, not fimbriate, of one colour or with a single yellow patch on the dorsal side; 

..................................................................... pseudobulbs leafless at the time of flowering 8 
8. Lip broadly obovate, with or without a large yeliow blotch, without sidelobes, pubescent, apex round- 

ed or retuse; flowers white, tinged with lilac or pink; pseudobulbs stout ~~sually short, pendulous, thicken- 
.................. ... ed upwards. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  crepidatum. 

+ Lip oblong-lanceolate, white of one colour only, with rounded incurved side lobes, apex acute; flowers 
pure white; pseudobulbs slender, erect, more or less uniformly thickened. ............... D. cendidum 

g. Flower with lip convolute throughout its entire length giving an unopen look to the flower; flower 2 
.............. cm across, yellow in colour with reddish-purple veins; pseudobulbs slender, pendulous 

D. rnacrostachyum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.................................. + Flower with posterior part of the lip convolute, anterior part expanded l 0  

10. Lip longer than broad.. ................................................................................................. l l 
+ Lip broader than long. .................................................................................................. 13 

.................. 11. Pseudobulbs stout, clavate; flowers yellow; lip trowel shaped, apex acute, decurved 
.......................... .. ............................................................................. D. heterocarpum 

+ Pseudobulbs slender, long, more or less uniformly thickened; flower white, tinged with purple; lip oblong. 
apex rounded not d e c u ~ e d  ......................................................................................... 12 

12. Spur swollen at the apex, bracts small; lip white tinged with yellow near the base and a purple spot 
near the apex; pseudobulbs pendulous ............................................................. D. arnoenum 

+ Spur conical, bracts large; lip white or pink, blotched with purple down the centre, with purple line 
towards the base; pseudobulbs semi-pendulous.. ............................................. D. transparens 

13. Flowers yellow; lip orbicular-reniform, with a large purple blotch near the centre, margin sub-fimbriate 
or undulate-entire near the apex; flowers 3 or 4 on a single node, born in a raceme near the tip of 
the pseudobulb.. ......................................................................................... D. chryseum 

+ Flowers white, lilac or rose to pale-purple; lip broadly oblong to sub-orbicular, margins strongly ciliate; 
flowers on several upper nodes, solitary or in pairs of 2-3 in clusters .................................... 14 

14. Lip strongly ciliate all along the margin, apical portion pale-yellow; flowers 5-6.5 cm, solitary or rarely 
two from the nodes of the pseudobulbs; petals narrowe'r than the sepals; pseudobulbs stout, 25-45 
x 1 -1.5 cm.. ............... .. ...... .. ................................................................. D. primulinum 

+ Lip ciliate on the anterior margin, apical portion pale-yellow with radiating purple streaks; flowers 3-4 
cm across, 1-3 together from the swollen nodes, petals brcader than the sepals; pseudobulbs slender, 
60-120 X 0.5-0.8 cm across D. aphyllum 

Dendrobium amoenum Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 78. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 738. 1890; King b Pantl. 
49. t. 69. 1898; Duthie, 98. 1906; Seidenf. & Arora, 13. 1982. 
D. norrnale sensu lssar Et Uniyal in Ind. For. 93: 7.14. 1967. (non Faic.). (Fig. 137) 

Pseudobulbs slender, pendulous, 30-75 cm high, slightly thickened at nodes, internodes 6 cm long. 
Leaves narrow, 6-10 X 0.8-1.5 cm, deciduous, linear to oblong-lanceolate, wavy, apex oblique, acute. Flowers 
fragrant, 2-3 on each node, 4 cm across, white with violet tips. Bracts small. Sepals oblong-lanceolate, 
obtuse, tipped with purple. Petals larger, ovate, obtuse, tipped with purple. Lip white tinged with yellow 
near the base and purple spot near the apex, oblong-ovate, spur swollen at apex, 3-lobed, sidelobes broad, 
rounded, rolled over the column; apical lobe orbicular with undulate edges, hairy on both side; spur large, 
upper margin erose; lower with two calli, centre occupied by a thickened line. Column broad at apex. 



Fig. 137 Dendrobium amoenum Wall ex Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c .  dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; 
petal; f. column Et iip; g. lip; h. column. 



Fig. 138 Dendrobium aphyllum (Roxb.) Fischer-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. 
Petal; f .  column Et lip. 



Fig. 139 Dendrobium bicameratum Lindl.-a plant; b. Er c. flower; d. column Er lip. 



Flowering: May - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to  1600 m (Garhwal to  Bhutan), Assam, Meghalaya. Bangladesh, Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, Gamble; Kalinga Hills, Nalapani, Deva 5016; Mussoorie, 
Mackinnon 21745. Tehri-Chamasaree, Falconer; Narendranagar, Deva 10190; Agrakhal, Deva 10200. 
~t tarkashi -Barahat ,  Jameson. Pauri-Outer Garhwal. hills, lnayat 25484 Et 25842. Chamoli-Phata, Unjyal 
2523; Guptkashi, Mehrotra 3646. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Above Kanali - Chinna, Sahni20404; Sandev, Arora66273. Nainital-below 
Nainital, Davidson; Patwadhanger, Bankoti40. 

Dendrobium aphyl lum (Roxb.1 Fischer in Gamble, FI. Pres. Madras3: 1416. 1928; Seidenf., 83: 70. 1985. 

Limodorilm aphyllum Roxb. PI. Coromand. 1: 34. t .  41. 1795. 

D. pierardiiRoxb. Hort. Beng. 63. 1814, nom. nud. ex Hook., Exot. FI. 1. t. 9. 1822; Hook. f., 5: 738. 1890; 
King Et Pantl. 51. t. 72. 1898; Duthie, 97. 1906. (Fig. 138) 

Pseudobulbs60~120 x 0.5-0.8 cm, pendulous, leafy throughout, compressed. Leaves 5-10 x 2.5-3.5 
cm, decreasing in length upwards, lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate. Flowersin fascicles of 1-3, from 
the swollen nodes, 3-4 c m  across, pale-rose, lip yellow. Sepals sub-equal, oblong-lanceolate, sub-acute. 
Petalsmuch broader than sepals, elliptic, rounded, sepals and petals rose coloured. Lip sub-orbicular, base 
shortly convolute, pubescent, ciliate on anterior margin, apical portion pale-yellow with radiating streaks 
of purple at base. 

Flowering: M ay . 
Distribution: Himalaya (Garhwal, Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh), Madhya Pradesh. Orissa, Assam, 

Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Bengal. Peninsular India, Andaman Island. Burma, 
Thailand, W.  China, Malaya, Laos and Vietnam. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-New Forest, Naithani998 (Cult.). 

Eastern part of Dehra Dun in forests by the bank of Song river, Gamble & Mackinnon (Duthie. 1.c.l. 

W e  have seen no wild specimen of this species from the region however it is very commonly cultivated 
in the gardens. 

Dendrobium bicameratum Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 25: 85. 1839; Hook. f., 5: 729. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 
42. t. 56. 1898; Duthie, 95. 1906.; Seidenf., 83: 97. 1985. 

D. breviflorum Lindl. in J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 14. 1859. (Fig. 1391 

Pseudobulbs clavate or fusiform, erect, 7-45 X 0.9-1.2 cm. Leaves elliptic-oblong to elliptic-lanceolate, 
4-7.5 X 2-2.5 cm, obliquely and minutely bifid at the apex. lnflorescencefrom the apex of the pseudobulb. 
Flowers fleshy, 10 m m  across, densely clustered in e nearly sessile terminal or sub-terminal head, rarely 
on lower nodes, yellow marked with dull red stripes. Bractssheathing. Sepalsnarrow, lanceolate, acuminate, 
spreading or reflexed, the dorsal broadly ovate-oblong, 10 X 6 mm, laterals triangular, concave, sub-acute. 
Petalselliptic, obtuse, as long as the sepals. Lip small, fleshy, concave, triangular, 3-lobed, side lobes small, 
erect triangular, midlobe very short, truncate. Disc fleshy and smooth. 

Flowering: August - September. 

Distribution: Hirnalaya upto 1800 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Bihar, Orissa. 
Burma and Thailand. 



Fig. 140 Dendrobiurn candidurn Wall ex L~ndl.-a. plant; b. flower; C. dorsal sepal; d. lareral sepal; 
petal; f .  lip. 



Fig. 141 Dendrobium chrysanthum Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; C. column & lip. 



Gollen 

Fig. 142 Dendrobium crepidatum Lindl.-a. plant; b.  flower; c.  lip. 



Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie. below the park, Mackinnon 21744; Jharipani, Deva 2581. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Thakil Hill, lnayat24092; Thal, M.A. Reu35332; Didihat, Arora36430, 37877 
& 41350; Dafiadhura, Arora55833; Chaupata, Arora48996, 'Pent31866; Askot, Bhattecharyya21380. Nainitel- 
Khurpatal, Kalakoti 495. 

Dendrobiurn cendidurn Wall. ex Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 24 Misc.: 36. 1838; Hook. f., 5: 735. 1890; King 
& Pantl. 49, t. 68. 1898; Duthie, 100. 1906. (Fig. 140) 

Pseudobulbs more or less uniformelv thickened, 15-30 x 0.6 cm, terete. Leaves 5-8 X 0.6-1.0 cm, 
linear-lanceolate, apex obtuse, obliquely bifid. Flowers 1-3 from leafless pseudobulb,pure white, 2.5-3 cm 
across. Sepals 16-18 X 4-6 mm, lanceolate-ovate, obtuse or sub-acute. Petals like the sepals but more 
acute, slightly longer and broader. Lipoblong-lanceolate, with an yellow spot near the base, 3-lobed, side 
lobes small, erect, rounded, incurved, midlobe much longer and broader, acute, entire. Disc between lateral 
lobes with an elongated keel. 

Flowering: April - May. 

Distribution: Himalaya upto 1800 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya and Manipur. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Tehri-near Tehri, Mackinnon 24155 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dafiadhura, Arora 66187. 

Dendrobium chrysanthurn Wall. Cat. n. 2012. 1829 nom. nud. ex Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 15. t. 1299. 
1830; Gen Er Sp. Orch. 80. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 747. 1890; King & Pantl. 55. t. 77. 1898; Duthie, 102. 1906; 
Seidenf, 83: 53. 1985. (Fig. 141) 

Pseudobulbs 90 cm to 2m long, pendulous, thick in the middle, tapering on both sides towards the 
apex and the base, clothed with scarious white lined tubular sheaths. Leaves8-15 X 2.5-4 cm, lanceolate, 
acuminate, base rounded, deciduous. lnflorescencearises from the young leafy pseudobulbs axillary racemes, 
usually 2-4 flowered. Flowers3.5 cm across, bright yellow or orange-yellow, waxy. Sepalssub-equal, ovate, 
obtuse, concave, the laterals slightly falcate. Petalslittle longer than sepals, ovate, orbicular, concave, en- 
tire or minutely erose. Lip concave, orbicular-oblong or reniform, margin fimbriate, with two or a single 
horse-shoe shaped brownish-purple patch. 

Flowering: August - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-2000 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Fradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram. Burma, Thailand, Laos, Vietnam and China. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Gori Valley, lnayat24095; Ram Ganga Valley, Duthie3404; Gorpata-Thal, M.A. 
Rau35343: Thal-Berinag, Arora 38809; Didihat, Arora41331; Askot, lnayat24095(a), Bhattacharyya21381, 
Arora 45513; Simli Village, Palw 5682. 

Dendrobium crepidatum Lindl. in Paxt. FI. Gard. 1: 63. fig. 45. 1850; Hook. f., 5: 740 1890; King & 
Pantl. 48, t .  66. 1898.; Duthie, 99. 1906; Seidenf., 83: 80. 1985. 

D. law~al~urri Lindl. In J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 10. 1895: Sant. Et Kapadia 508, PI. 25. 1966. 

D. crepidatum var. avlsta Gammie In J. Bombay nat. Hist. SOC. 17: 33. 1906. 

D. actino~norphun, Blatt. Et Hall. in J. Ind. Bot. 2: 50. 1921. (Fig. 1421 



Fig. 143 Dendrobium chryseum Rolfe-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal-sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; 
f .  lip. 



Pseudobulbs short, pendulous. greenish-yellow, 15-40 X 0.8-1 cm. thicker upwards; internodes 
2 cm long, longitudinally striated; sheaths with distinct white stripes. Leavesoblong-lanceolate, acute, en- 
tire, many nerved, 4-10 x 0.5-2.5 cm. Flowers in pairs from the nodes of the apical part of pseudobulb, 
2.5-3.5 cm across, waxy, white, tinged with lilac, pedicels purple. Bracts minute, scarious. Sepals sub- 
equal, oblong, obtuse, 15 X 6-7 mm, entire, tinged with lilac. Petals l 5  X 7 mm, broadly oblong, spreading, 
wavy, tinged with lilac. Lip 17-11 X 13 mm, pubescent, orbicular-obovate, without sidelobes, white with 
a large yellow blotch, apex rounded or retuse. 

Flowering: April - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1400 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Bihar, Bengal, Orissa, Meghalaya, 
Mizoram, Manipur, Madhaya Pradesh, Konkan, W. Ghat, Deccan, Bombay. Burma, Thailand, Laos, Viet- 
nam and China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehre Dun-Below Arnigadh near Mussoorie, Gollen; Neer Rajpur, Banwari La125404. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Between Berinag-Munkata Bagaura, D.D. Awasthi 1546. 

Dendrobiurn chryseum Rolfe in Gard. Chron. 1: 233. 1888; Seidenf, 83: 43. 1985. 

D. clavatum Wall. Cat. no. 2004. 1829 nom. nud. ex Lindl. in Lindl. 8 Paxton, FI. Gard. 2. 2104. t. 189. 
1852. non Roxb. (1832); Hook. f., 5: 746. 1890; King Et Pantl. 21, t .  60. 1898; Duthie, 100. 1906. 

D. aurantiacum Rchb. f .  in Gard. Chron. 2: 89. 1887 (non f. Muell). 

D. denneanum Kerr in J. Siam. Soc. Nat. Hist. Suppl. 9: 229. 1933; Hara et al. 39. 1978. 

D. chrysanthum auct non Lindl.; Duthie, 102. 1906 pp. (Fig. 143) 

Pseudobulbs45-75 cm long, pencil thick, pointed towards the apex. Leavesseveral, 9-12 x 2-3.5 cm, 
narrowly oblong, apex blunt or sub-acute. Inflorescence 7.5-15 cm long, single, raceme arising from the 
leafless stem near the tip. Flowers 3-4, dark-yellow, 5-7.5 cm across. Sepals linear, oblong, sub-acute or 
blunt. Petals broadly ovate, sub-acute. Lip narrower and convolute at basal part and expanded, concave, 
orbicular-reniform at the apex, yellow with large dark purple blotch near the centre, upper surface tomen- 
tose, spur blunt, margin pale. 

Flowering: May - June . 
Distribution: Himalaya 1500-1900 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Manipur, Madhya 

Pradesh. Burma, China and Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Garhwal, Duthie 25807. 

K UMAUN: Pithoragarh- Samdhura, T. A. Rao 6551 ; Didihat, Arora 41365; Thalkedar, Arora 384321 ; 
Maitli, Arora 52444, Gori Valley, lnayat 25807. 

Dendrobiurn denudans D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal 34. 1825; Hook. f., 5: 715. 1890; King Et Pantl. 45, t. 
62. 1898; Duthie, 96. 1906; Seidenf., 83: 148. 1985. (Fig. 1441 

Pseudobulbs 7.5-25 X 0.6-0.8 cm, tapering towards the apex. Leaves 5-10 x 1-2 cm, narrowed at 
base, deciduous at flowering time, oblong-acute, apex obliquely notched. lnflorescenceleaf opposed, ter- 
minal or lateral, slender, decurved, 12 cm long, 10-15 flowered. Flowers 1-2.5 cm long, white or pale-green 
with reddish veins. Bractsminute. Sepalssub-equal, partly open, linear, acuminate, 17 x 2-2.5 mm. Petals 
linear, acuminate, 12 X 1 mm. Llp5-6 X 3-4 mm, decurved from base, 3-lobed, side lobes narrow, laciniate, 
green with radiating red lines, midlobe obdeltoid-ovate, strongly curled outwards, acute, margin serrate- 
crisped. Disc with obscurely 3-ridged flattened callus. 



Fig. 144 Dendrobiurn denudans D. Don.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column Et lip. 



Fig. 145 Dendrobium heterocarpum Wall. ex Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column. 



Fig. 146 Dendrobiurn rnacrostachyurn Lindl.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. Et e, column Et lip. 



Flowering: September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1400-2000 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Tehri-Agrakhal, Naithani 1084. Pauri-Rocks by Ram Ganga, Duthie 4416(a). 

KUMAUN: PithoragarhrGori Valley. D.D. Awasthi 1746; Near Askot, lnayat 24094; Askot, Duthie 
3403; Dhauli Valley, Duthie5992; Chipla, Ramsukh8019; Takhil hill, lnayat24094(a); Gorpata near Sandev, 
Pant31867, M. A. Rau 35330; Sandev, Arora 36415; Didihat, Arora 36990; Way to Lilam, Pant 6' Naithani 
29570. 

Dendrobium heterocarpum Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. E t  Sp. Orch. 78. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 737. 1890; King Et Pantl. 
53, t. 74. 1898; Bhattacharyya, 162.1969; Jayaweera, 84. fig. 38. 1981; Abraham Et Vatsala, 361. fig. 87. 
1981; Seidenf. & Arora, 13. 1982; Seidenf., 83: 50. 1985. 

D. aureum Lindl. Gen Et Sp. Orch. 77. 1830. (Fig. 146) 
Pseudobulbs 10-30 X 1-2 cm, clavate, tufted, slender, covered with ribbed sheaths, leafless when flower- 
ing, internodes 1-2.7 cm long. Leaves 6-9 X 1-3 cm, oblong-lanceolate, unequally notched at the apex 
or emarginate. Flowers born on a very short peduncle, 4.5-7 cm across, 2 cjr 3 together arising from the 
several nodes of the pseudobulb. Sepalscream colour, 2-5 x 0.7 cm, linear-oblong, rounded, 5-7 nerved. 
Petalscream coloured, broader, 5-nerved. Lip trowel shaped, yellow with radiating red or purple lines, longer 
than broad, ovate, spur conical, 3-lobed; lateral lobes rounded, embracing the column, midlobe recurved, 
pubescent and ridged. Disc papillose-pubescent. 

Flowering: May . 
Distribution: Himalaya upto 1600 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Nagaland, Meghalaya, 

Mizoram, Tamil Nadu. Burma, Thailand, China, Java, Phillippine, Malaya, Sumatra, iaos, Vietnam, Celebes 
and Sri Lanka. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot, Bhattacharyya 21382. 

Dendrobium macrostachyum Lindl. Gen. b Sp. Orch. 78. 1830 et in Edgew. Bot. Reg. t. 1864, Misc 
60. 1844; Hook. f. 5: 135. 1890; Sant. Et Kapadia 96, t. 23. 1966. 

D. gambleiKing Et Pantl. in J. As. Soc. Beng. 66(3): 584. 1897; Duthie, 99. t. 99. 1906et 3: 188. 1920. 
(Fig. 146) 

Pseudobulbs 30-60 cm long, slender, pendulous. Leaves sessile, 3-8 X 1-2.5 cm, sub-falcately ovate- 
lanceolate, sub-acuminate, thick, caducous. lnflorescencesolitary or in cymes, penduncle solitary or in pair 
from the nodes of the leafless stem. Flowers2 cm across, inodorous. Sepalsand petalsabout equal, lanceolate, 
acuminate with relfexed tips, pale greenish-yellow, 5-nerved. Lip 2 cm long, convolute throughout its en- 
tire length, giving an unopen look to the flower, the edges fimbriate-serrate except towards the base and 
at the wavy apex, yellowish in colour with reddish-purple veins. 

Flowering: June - August. 

Distribution: Hirnalaya upto 800 m (Garhwal), Bihar, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Konkan, W. Ghats, Kerala, 
N. Kanara. Shri Lanka. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon 22983 Et 24156; Golatappar Swamp, Arora 38843 
Et 38876. Deva 2507. 



Deva 9890 

Fig. 147 Dendrobium monticola Hunt Et Summerh. -a. plant; b. flower; c.  dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; 
e. petal: f .  column Et lip. 



We are convinced by arguments given by Sant. & Kapadia (1 966) that D. gamble; is not distinct from 
0. macrostachyum. The distributional gap which appears so wide is not unusual as there many other ex- 
amples in the flora of Dehra Dun which show such a type of distribution. 

Dendrobium monticola Hunt. Summerh. in Taxon 10: 1 10, 1961 ; Hunt in Kew Bull. 24: 90. 1970; Hara 
et al. 40. 1978; Raizada et al. 15.  1981; Seidenf. & Arora, 13. 1982; Seidenf., 83: 136. 1985. 

D. alpestre Royle, 111. Bot. Himal. 1: 370, t. 88. 1839 non SW. (1 799); Hook. f., 5; 71 5. 1890; Duthie, 96. 
t. 97. 1906. 

D. porphyrochilum sensu Seidenf. & Arora in Nord. J. Bot. 2: 14. 1982. (non Lindl.). (Fig. 147). 

Pseudobulbs 3-5 X 0.6-0.8 cm at  base, tapering upwards. Leaves 3-5 X 0.5-1 cm, linear-lanceolate, 
acuminate, notched at the apex, thinly coriaceous. lnflorescence terminal, leafapposed. 3-7-flowered, slender, 
erect. Flowers 15-1 6 m m  across, green or reddish-white. Bracts subulate, subpersistent, upto 8 mm long. 
Sepals the dorsal 9-1 0 mm, lanceolate, acuminate, erect, 3-nerved, the laterals little longer than broad, 
falcately lanceolate, acuminate, spreading, 5-nerved. Petals 7-8 mm long, acuminate linear-lanceolate. Lip 
decurved, concave, 3-lobed, lateral lobes erect, acuminate, deeply inciso-serrate, midlobe triangular, acute, 
yellowish-green wi th dark purple veins, margins undulate. Disc 3 lamellate. 

Flowering: August - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya upto 2000 m (Garhwal to Nepal). Thailand. 7 
Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 23003; Chakrata, Jaunsar, Gammie. Tehri-Tehri, 
Mackinnon 241 54; Ringalgarh, Sahni 21468; Hindol khal, Deva 9890. Uttarkashi-Between Betwari & Dangulla, 
Duthie 2063. Pauri-Chobatakhal on way to Khirsu, A.S. Rao 56343; Lansdown, P.C. Kanjilal; near Pauri, 
Deva 9941; Khirsu, Naithani 1054. Chamoli-Joshimath, Naithani 1303. 

KUMAUN : Pithoragarh-Nakori, Arora 36877; Dafiadhura, Arora 49562, 50048 & 53228; Sobala, Dar- 
ma Valley, lnayat 24093; Munshyari, lnayat 24093(a). Almora-Deorahat to Dunagiri, Wadhwa 57492; 
Loharkhet, T.A. Rao 4263; Almora, Kotmanya 10509. 

Dendrobium moschatum (Buch.-Ham.) SW., Schrad. in N. Journ. l :  94. 1806; King & Pantl. 60, t. 84. 
1898; Duthie, 103. 1906; Seidenf., 83: 43. 1985. 

Epidendrum moschatum Buch.-Ham. in Symes, Acc. Emb. Kingd. Ava: 478 t. 1800. 

D. calceolaria Carey ex Hook. Exot. FI. 3: t. 184. 1826; Hook. f., 5: 744. 1890. (Fig. 148) 

Pseudobulbs stout, erect, tufted, 90-1 8 0  X 1-2 cm, tapering moderatley from the middle on both sides. 
Leaves several, alternate, 10-1 5 X 3-5 cm, ovate to lanceolate-ovate, acute or faintly notched. lnflorescence 
from near the apex of leafy or leafless pseudobulb, 10-30 cm long, 8-1 6-flowered. Flowers5-10 cm across, 
fragrant, pale to pinkish-yellow. Sepals 3 cm long, broadly ovate, obtuse. Petals larger than sepals, broadly 
ovate, obtuse. Lip shorter than petals, forming a globular or pear-shaped pouch with the upturned margins 
(calceolar); anterior part very hairy, base wi th two  dark maroon blotches. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1 200 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura. Bangladesh, Burma, Thailand, Laos and Vietnam. 

KUMAUN: Strachey & Winterbottom 9 (Duthie, I.c.). 

Commonly cultivated in gardens at Dehra Dun. 

Dendrobium normale Falc. in Proc. Linn. Soc. 1 : 14, 1839. emend. Deva & Naithani; Hook. f.. 5: 748. 
1890; Duthie, 101. t .  100. 1906. 



Fig. 148 Dendrobium moschatum SW.-a. plant; t;. flower; c. column Et lip. 



Fig. 149 Dendrobium normale Falc. -a. plant; b. leaf; c,  leaf tip; d. flower; e. lip. 



Fig. 150 Dendrobium normale Falc-a. plant; b. leaf tip; C. flower; d. & e. lip; f. margin of lip enlarged; 
g. column. 



Fig. 151 Dendrobiurn normale Falc.-a. & b. flower; C., d., e. 8 f. lip. 



Fig. 152 Dendrobiurn primulinum L~ndl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column. 



D. fimbriatum Duthie, in Ann. Roy. Bat. Gard. Calc. 9(21: 102, 1906 (excl. descr.1 (non D. fimbriatum Hook. 
f. Exot. FI. t .  71. 1832) .  

D, fimbriatum sensu Duthie var. oculata sensu Duthie in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. 9(2): 102. 1906 (excl 
descr. (non D. fimbriatum var. oculata Hook. 71: t 4164, 1845) (Figs. 149, 150, 151) 

Pseudobuib 20-40 cm long, erect, terete; internodes 2.5 to 3.5 cm long. Leaves several, linear-lanceolate, 
7.5-1 2.5 cm long, thin, apex acuminate, obliquely bifid, sheath tl~bular, leafless or with few leaves at the 
time of flowering. Flowers (-1 or 2) 3-4. born in single rarely two lateral raceme, 2.5-3.5 cm long near the 
tip of the stem. Flowers 4.5-6.5 cm in diameter, yellow or golden-yellow. Bracts minute. Sepals broadly 
oblong, margin entire. Petals broader than the sepals, margin entire to slightly erose, rarely serrulate. Lip 
orbicular with an undulate fringed margin. the base shortly clawed, the dorsal surface usually with or some 
times without a dark brown patch in the centre. Rarely abnormal flowers are produced, where the lip is 
metamorphosed to various shapes ranging from shapes exectlylike petals with entire to serruiate margin 
to almost near normal shape of lip with entire to partly or completely fringed margin. Column in normal 
flowers short wi th a small foot, in abnormal flowers of different shapes, divided at the apex into 3 or 6 
division, with or without a foot, but always sterile. 

Flowering: May - June 

Distribution: Endemic to  Garhwal and Kumaun Himalaya between 900-1 800  m. Common. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, below Mussoorie, Mackinnon's collector 22707 & 241 57; Chamasuri, 
Falconer. Pauri-near Pauri T. Thomson; Khirsu, Aswal 553 16. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Sandev, Arora 41 389, 37870 & 38852; Deva 4751, 9751, Maitl;, Arora 52443. 
Nainital-Sat-tal, Pangtey. 

Dendrobium normale Falc. is a confusing species because its descr~ption is based on the abnormal 
flowers produced occasionally in Dendrobium sp. (D. fimbriatum sensu Duthie). In a big population there 
are sometimes few plants which produce flowers different from the normal. The lip exhibits various shapes 
and sizes, ranging from near normal to almost to that of the shape similar to petals. Sometimes in such 
flowers two columns may fuse to form a single double column. Occasionally very small flowers are produc- 
ed where the size of the sepals is only 5 mm as compared to the size of the normal sepals which are about 
20 mm long. Falconer ( 1  839)  studied such an abnormal flower of Dendrobium sp. (D. fimbriatum sensu 
Duthie) where the lip had metamorphosed to the shape which was similar to those of the petals and the 
two columns had fused to form a single double column, and named it Dendrobium normale, usually these 
abnormal flowers are never similar and show several types of variations in different combinations. Another 
abnormal flower studied showed a normal column about which he said "Column sliced off in front as is 
usual in Dendrobium". The lip was also not similar to the petals but had a spur. This he thought to be 
a variety of D. normale. It will be interesting to  examine all the flowers collected by various botanist at 
different time and to compare their structure. Unfortunately all such records are very old and in a bad state 
of preservation. At  DD Falconer's sheets are without any flowers. The other two sheets both by Mackin- 
non have only one flower each. The column in one is double. While in other it is normal. We have collected 
such abnormal flowers from a single population and found various shapes of lips and columns (Fig. 151 l; 
Duthie (1 906) studied several specimens of this species of Dendrobium and confused it with D. fimbriatum 
Hook. and D. fimbr~atum var. oculata Hook. He failed to notice that these are those plants the abnormal 
flowers of which have been described as D. normale by Falconer. This was true also about all previous 
botanists including Hook. f .  (1  890) but there always existed a doubt about the true nature of D. normale 
and it was considered as" . . . . . . . a state of some better known plant" or " . . . . . . a peloriate State 
of variety of some allied species". 



Fig. 153 Dendrobiurn transparens Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; 
f .  Et g. lip; h. column. 



~t present there seems to be no record of the true Dendrobium fimbrietum Hook. from the region 
of this flora. All those specimens quoted by Seidenf. 36. 1985. as an example of this species belong to 
D. normaleexcept "Dehra Dun ( Gamble 26919 k)"which is a true D. fimbiriatum cultivated in Forest School 
garden without any knowledge of the place of origin. 

~t appears that a similar situation occurs in D. crepidatum Lindl., where certain accidental variation 
produce a flower, which has a short column without foot and the lip is similar to the petals. Lindley describ- 
ed these plants as a distinct species D. lawianum however most authors recognised that this is an abnor- 
mality and included it under D. crepidatum (Hook. f. 740. 1890). Santapau Et Kapadia (102, 1966) consider 
i t  a distinct species. Pradhan (801, 1979) not only considers it distinct but has created a new section, Ac- 
tinomorpha to accomodate it. If so then the forms of D. normale with abnormal flowers should also be 
kept here. 

Dendrobium pr imul inum Lindl. in Gard. Chron. 1858: 223. 1858; Hook. f., 5: 735. 1890; Duthie, 97. t .  
98. 1906; Seidenf., 83: 69. 1985. (Fig. 152) 

Pseudobulbs 25-45 X 1-1.5 cm, pendulous. Leaves deciduous, 10-12 X 2.5-3 cm, lanceolate, upper 
one smaller, broadly oblong, coriaceous, apex obliquely shortly lobed. Flower solitary or rarely two from 
the nodes of the leafless pseudobulb, shortly pedicelled, 5-6.5 cm across, white to pale-rose. Bractsminute. 
Sepals narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, spreading or reflexed, pale rose-purple. Petals rather narrower, linear- 
lanceolare, acute, erect or spreading, plae rose-purple. Lipsuborbicular, strongly ciliate all along the margins, 
with short convolute base and a wide spreading blade of pale primrose-yellow run with purple streaks. 

Flowering: April. 

Distribution: Himalaya 500-1500 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Manipur. Burma, Laos, 
Vietnam, China and Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Nalapani, Mackinnon 25405; Bhagwanpur village, Y.K. Sarin 5447. Peuri- 
Outer Garhwal Hills, lnayat 25841. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot, Bhattacharyya21140,21141 & 21348;Thal. M.A. Rau35330; Gorpat- 
ta, P.C. Pant, 31869: Didihat, Arora 38856. 

Dendrobium transparens Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 79. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 738. 1890; King Et Pantl. 
50. t .  70. 1898; Duthie, 98: 1906. (Fig. 153) 

Pseudobulbsslender, 30-60 cm long, slightly thickened at nodes, ash coloured, subpendulous. Leaves 
linear-lanceolate, 7.5-10 X 0.8-1 cm, apex oblique and acute. Peduncle arise from the older leafless 
pseudobulbs. Flowers two to three, about 3.5-4 cm across, fragrant, white, tinged purplish-rose towards 
tip. Bracts broadly lanceolate. Sepals lanceolate, acute, tinged with purple at tips. Petals similar, elliptic- 
oblong, acute, tinged with purple at tips. Lip clawed, oblong, margin tattered, obscurely 3-lobed; lateral 
lobes emarginate and rolled over the column; midlobe orbicular, obovate, rounded, white with large pink 
blotch with purple down and centre. 

Flowering: Ma y . 

Distribution; Himalaya 1500 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Orissa, Assam, Nagaland, Meghalaya, 
Manipur, Tripura, Mizoram. 

KUMAUN: Nainital-Near Nainital (Duthie, 1.c.I 

Fig. 153 drawn from Pantling collection no. 79 from Eastern Himalaya. 



Fig. 154 Didiciea cunningharnii King Et Prain ex King Et Pantling-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. lip with spur. 



Didiciea King 8 Prain 

Terrestrial herb with small corm. Leaf solitary, petioled, with ovate blade. Peduncle with few small 
stem-clasping sheaths. Raceme laxly many-flowered. Flowerssmall greenish. Sepalsand petolssub-equal. 
~ i p  adnate to  base of column, as Iong as the sepals, somewhat fleshy, entire, concave, the base with a 
short spur-like concavity. Anther2 celled, terminal; pollinia 4, waxy, without caudicles and viscid gland. 

Didiciee cunningharni i  King 8 Prain in J .  As. Soc. Beng. 65: 119. 1896; King 8 Pantl. 37, t. 50. 1898; 
Rau 8 Bhattacharyya, 8: 94, fig. 1-7, 1966. (Fig. 164) 

Pseudobulb small, 10 m m  long, bearing a solitary leaf. Leaf broadly ovate, 4 X 2.5 cm, 3-nerved, sub- 
acute, slightly narrowed at the base to the narrow channelled 15 mm long petiole. Inflorescenceerect, 12-22.5 
m m  long, ending in a raceme, 25-40 m m  long. Flowers lax, 2.5 m m  long. Brsct minute, triangular, shorter' 
than ovary. Sepals free, sub-equal, spreading,narrow. Petals like the sepals. Lip concave, equal to  the 
length of sepals, ovate-oblong, blunt. 

Flowering: July . 
Distribution: Himalaya 2000-25000 m (Garhwal and Sikkim). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Chamoli-Gangharea Forest Rest House, Bhattacharyya 29389, M.A. Rau 31777. 

Eria Lindl. 

Epiphytes with erect branching stems or with pseudobulbs which are tufted or crowded on creeping 
root stock. Leaves membranous or coriaceous, sessile or petiolate. Inflorescence lateral or apparently ter- 
minal with one to  many flowers, hairy or without hairs. Sepals sub-equal, the laterals adnate to the foot 
of the colum forming a saccate mentum. Petals linear or oblong. Lip sessile on the foot of the column, 
entire or %lobed. Column long or short. Anther imperfectly 4 or 8 chambered; pollinia 8, with caudicles 
in two groups all together attached to  a viscus by their narrow bases. 

Key t o  species 

Plants small; pseudobulbs less than 1 cm high, close together with one to few flowers ............. 2 
Plants large; pseudobulbs 3 cm to  usually much more in height .................... ... .............. 3 
Flower solitary, 2-3 cm in diameter born terminally on a scape; floral bracts white, orbicular-cordate, 
mucronate; lip 3-lobed, disc with 2-yellow ridges ............. ........ ...... .... E .  reticosa 
Flowers 2-6 in  a raceme, 6 mm in diameter, floral bracts green, lanceolate, acuminate; lip entire, 
lanceolate, without side lobes, with two calli at the base .................................. E. muscicola 
Plants developing stem like pseudobulbs with a single node, slender, cylindrical of the same thickness 
throughout ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Plants developing distinct pseudobulbs with several internodes, ovoid, conical, ellipsoidal or clavate 
in shape, compressed or terete ..................................................................................... 5 
Leaves two, sheaths only at the base of the flowering stems, raceme single; flowers 4-6. 3-3.5 cm 
across, midlobe of the lip orbicular with 5-7 crenate ridges E. coronaria 
Leaves 3-6, sheaths all along the stem; racemes many flowered; flowers 15-20 in each raceme, 1.25 
c m  across, mid lobe of the lip orbicular with 1-3 ridges ..................... ... .......... E. graniinifolia 
PSel~dobulbs on a creeping rhizome, well spaced, ovoid; flowers and rachis on outside with a tomen- 
tose felt like covering; racemes from the base of the pseudobulbs; flowers distant, greenish-yellow; 
l ip with mid lobe rounded to  oblong, tip acute to apiculate ..................... ...... L pubescens 
Pseudobulbs usually close together, flower and rachis glabrous to hairy outside, btrt not tomentose; 



Fig. 155 Eria alba L~ndl.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. lip. 



racemes arise from pseudobulbs in middle and above the axil of sheaths or upper leaves, or sometimes 

terminal ...................................................................................................................... 6 
6. Column foot hollowed at its upper side, upwards curved, distally and firmly connected w~thout a 

geniculate bend or a distinct joint to base of the short clawed lip; flowers sub-globose, small; sepals 
........................................ 5 mm or less in length; mid lobe of the lip small about 1 mm long 7 

+ Column foot narrowly attached in an acute angle to the lip, a joint usually clearly visible; flowers larger; 
.......................... sepals 8 mm or more in length; mid lobe of the lip 2-3 mm, as long as broad 8 

7. Flowers many in dense-flowered racemes, one to several in the axil of upper sheaths of leaves; mid 
lobe of the lip not bilobulate, tapering to a point or broad truncate ........................... E. spicara 

+ Flowers 7-10, in lax-flowered single racemes; midlobe of the lip slightly notched in centre, bilobulate 
E. occidentalis ............................................................................................................... 

8. Pseudobulbs elongate-clavate, deeply furrowed, 10-15 cm long; racemes 6-10-flowered, from the axil 
of sheaths below the leaves; floral bracts longer than the long stalked ovary, deflexed; column hollow 
with 2-horn like processes.. ........... .. .................................................................. E arnica 

+ Pseudobulbs ovoid, tapering at both ends, not elongate, about 3 cm long; inflorescence 4-6 flowered, 
arising in between the leaves; floral bracts erect, equal to little shorter than the short stalked ovary; 

........................................................ column hollow without any horn like process E. alba 

Eria alba Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 67. 1830; H0ok.f.. 5: 795. 1890; Duthie, 110. t. 102. 1906. 

E. excavata sensu Arora, in Bull. bot. Surv. Ind. 11:430. fig. 1-4, 1969 (non Lindl.1 (Fig. 156) 

Pseudobulbsabout 3 cm long, crowded, ovoid,tapering at each end, not elongate, marked with many 
distinct vertical lines and a few concentric scars. Leaves 3-5, overtopping the flowering spikes, 15-20 X 

1-2.5 cm, oblanceolate, acute, strongly nerved. lnflorescence4-6 flowered, arising in between the leaves. 
Flowers white, sweet-scented. Bractslanceolate,acurninate, equal or shorter than pubescent ovary. Sepals 
1-1.2 cm long, ovate-lanceolate, 3-5 nerved,glabrescent. Petalsa little shorter than the dorsal sepal, linear- 
oblong, acute, 3-nerved. Lip oblong, broadly clawed; side lobes pointed forwards, rounded, tinged with 
reddish-purple; mid lobe orbicular, apiculate, yellow and red. Disc with 2 ridges between the lateral lobes. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1400-2000 (Himachal Pradesh to Bhutan) 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon 22982; Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 21747. Tehri- 
Ghuaria Et Chamba Road, Harsukh 23345; Agrakhal above Narendranagar, Deva 9730. Pauri-Pauri, A. S. 
Rao 62817. Charnoli-Sutal, M.A. Rau 10161. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Maitli, Arora 53440; Dafiadhura, Arora52459. Almora-Loharkhet, T. A. Rao 
4229; Juni, Pangtey. 

E. excavata Lindl. is very similar to E. a/ba Lindl., King Et Pantling thought it to be only a variety of 
E. alba. The only difference is a short foot of the column, however Arora'sspecimen number 37874 (cultivated 
at Dehra Dun) has a long foot of the column and does not differ from the typical E. alba. 

Eria arnica Rchb. f. ,  Xen. Orch. 2: 162, t .  168, fig. 111, 6-9. 1870; Hook. f., 5: 800. 1890; Seidenf. & Arora, 
2: 14. 1982; Seidenf., 62: 115, fig. 71. 1982. 

E. confusa Hook. f . ,  Ic. PI. t. 1850. 1889; Hook. f., 5: 797. 1890; King & Pantl. 122, t. 169. 1898. 

E. a~ider$on~i  Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 795. 1890. (Fig. 156) 



Fig. 156 Eria arnica Rchb, t . - -a.  plant; b. flower: c. lip. d. column. 



Fig. 157 Eria coronaria (Lindl.) Rchb. f .  -a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f. lip. 



Fig. 158 Eria graminifolia Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip. 



pseudobulbs elongate-clavate, deeply furrowed, 10-15 X 1.2-1.5 cm, sheathed. Leaves usually 3, oblong- 
lanceolate, sub-acute, 10-12 X 1.5-2 cm. lnflorescence a raceme, 6-10 flowered. Scape two, 5-7.5 cm long 
from the nodes, rachis puberulous. Bracts longer than the long stalked ovary, deflexed. Flowers 6-7 mm 
across, dull yellow with brownish-red nerves. Sepals broadly ovate-oblong, obtuse, 5-nerved, pubescent. 
petalselliptic-lanceolate, 3-5 nerved. Lip3-lobed, lateral lobes broad, rounded, erect; mid lobe transversely 
reniform, decurved. Column hollow with 2-horn like processes. 

Flowering: March - April. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Mizoram. 
Burma, Laos, Vietnam, Thailand, Taiwan and China. 

Spec~men examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Maitli, Arora 55815. 

Eria coronaria (Lindl.) Rchb. f., in Walp. Ann. 6: 271. 1861; King Et Pantl. 124, t .  172. 1898; Seidenf. 
Et Arora, 2: 14. 1982; Seidenf., 62. 40, fig. 18. 1982. 

Coelogyne coronaria Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 27: 178, misc. 83. 1841. 

Trichosma suavis Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 28: t .  21. 1842; Hook. f., 5: 827. 1890 et 6: 193. 1890.(Fig. 157) 

Pseudobulbs with single node, slender, cylindric, 10-15 x 0.5-0.7 cm, enclosed in large tubular basal sheath. 
Leaves 2, terminal, 10-15 x 3-4 cm, elliptic, lanceolate, acuminate. lnflorescence 4-6 flowered, raceme 
terminal. Flowers3-3.5 cm across, white flushed purple externally, sweet-scented. Sepalsthe lateral ovate- 
lanceolate. Petalsoblong. Lip 3-lobed; lateral lobes large, erect, rounded, having dark purple streaks; mid 
lobe small, orbicular, revolute, margins undulate and having 5-7 crenate ridges on the surface. Disc yellow. 

Flowering: October - November. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Manipur, Nagaland, 
Mizoram. China and Thailand. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Maitli, Arora 66208. 

Eria grarninifolia Lindl. in J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 54. 1859; Hook. f., 5: 794. 1890; King Et Pantl. 119, 
t .  164. 1898; Pradhan 2: 363. 1979; Seidenf. Et Arora, 2: 14. 1982. (Fig. 1581 

Pseudobulbs with single node, cylindric, 10-15 X 0.8-1 cm, sheathed. Leaves3-6, crowded at the end of 
the stem, 10-15 X 0.8-1.8 cm, sessile, linear-lanceolate, acuminate. lnflorescence dense raceme, 15-20 
flowered. Scapes 1-3, rachis pubescent. Flowers 13 mm across, white. Sepals the lateral ovate-lanceolate, 
3-5 nerved. Petals linear-lanceolate, acute, mentum rounded. Lip 3-lobed; lateral lobes oblong, erect, trun- 
cate, incurved, enclosing 3 stout keels, the two lateral ones ending at the junction of mid lobe in rwo rounded 
fleshy calli, the middle keel ending in an oblong fleshy callus of the mid lobe; mid lobe orbicular, with 1-3 
ridges, faintly bilobulate. 

Flowerlng; May - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Kurnaun to Arunachal Pradesh). 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Didihat, T.A. Rao 11808. 

Eria rnuscicola (Lindl.) Lindl. in J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 47. 1859; Hook. f., 5: 789. 1890; King Et Pantl. 117, 
t. 159. 1898; Seidenf. Et Arora, 2: 15. 1982; Seidenf.. 62: 32. fig. 13. 1982. 



Fig. 159 Eria musicola (Lindl.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column Et lip. d. lip. 



Fig. 160 Eria occidentalis Seidenf.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip. 



Fig. 161 Eria pubescens (Hook.) Steud-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip. 



Dendrobium muscicola Lindl. in Wall. Cat. 2017 nom. nud.; Gen. & Sp. Orch. 75. 1830. (Fig. 159) 
pseudobulbs dorsi-ventrally flattened, globose, reticulate, 4-6 mm across. Leaves 24,  from the top of 
pseudobulb, 1.5-3 X 0.5-0.7 cm, oblanceolate. Inflorescence erect, 2 to 6 flowered raceme. Bracts green, 
2-3 mm long, lanceolate, acuminate. Flowers6 mm in diameter, pale-green. Sepalsnearly equal, lanceolate, 
acuminate, the laterals falcate. Petals narrowly lanceolate. Lip not lobed, lanceolate, concave, wider and 
&flexed about the middle, apex erose and minutely 3-lobulate. Disc with 2 calli at the base. 

Flowering: August - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1400 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Bihar, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Mizoram. 
Burma, Laos, Vietnam, Thailand, China and Sri Lanka. 

Specimens exarnined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot, Jauljibi Bridal Path, Arora 70847. Nainital-Sat-tal, Kalakoti 1361. 

Eria occidentalis Seidenf. in Nord. J. Bot. 2: 15. fig. l. 1982. et 2: 121. 1982 (Fig. 160) 

Pseudobulbsnarrow, conical, 3 4  X 1-1.5 cm, when young covered with large sheaths. Leaves2-6, lanceolate, 
acuminate-acute, 8-10 x 1-1.2 cm, tapering towards both ends. Inflorescence erect, sub-terminal from 
young developed pseudobulbs, often two together. Scape more or less 2.5 cm, rachis about 3 cm, thinly 
stellate-hairy, lax, above 7-10 flowers. Sepals the dorsal 4 mm long dull white; laterals broad triangular, 
4.5 mm broad at base. Petals like sepals, light green or with pinkish tinge. Lip 4.5 mm long; lateral lobes 
broad orbicular, light pink; mid lobe 1 mm long, shortly bilobulate, yellow. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1200-1500 m (Garhwal b Kumaunl. Endemic. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Charnoli.-Ukhimath, M.A. Rau 38785. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Between Chowpta and Maitli, Arora 70806; Dafiadhura, Arora 55824 

Flower of E. occidental~s is similar to E. spicata, however it is a smaller plant with a lax-flowered erect 
inflorescence, with only 7-10 flowers. Can this be an extremeecological variant of the variable species E. 
spicata?. There are many intermediate forms between the two and only experimental taxonomy can solve 
this problem. 

Eria pubescens (Hook.) Lindl. ex Steud. Nomencl. Bot. 2. ed. 1 : 566. 1840; Hara et al. 1 : 42. 1978; Seidenf ., 
62: 60. fig. 29. 1982. 

Dendrobiurn pubescer~s Hook. Ex. FI. 2: t. 124. 1825. 

E. flava Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 65. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 801. 1890; King & Pantl. 126, t .  175. 1898; Duthie, 
111. 1906. (Fig. 161) 

Pseudolrulbs with several internodes, on a creeplng rhizome, ovoid, laterally compressed or terete, 
ellipsoidal or clavate. Leaves 3-5, shortly petloled, 15-20 r 2-4 cm, lanceolate-oblong, acute-acuminate. 
Inflorescence a stout 7-12-flowered raceme, fro111 the base c.t pseudobulbs and enclosed in imbricate sheaths, 
covered densely with soft white tomenturn. Flowers well spaced, 1.2-1.3 cm long, green~sll-yellow. Sepals 
tomentose externally; the dorsal small, lanceolate; laterals spreading, acute, much longer than dorsal, 
triangular. Petals elongated-oblong, parallel to the column. Lip 3-lobed, lateral lobes short, truncate, with 
2 calli in between; midlobe rounded to ublor?g, t ~ p  acute to aplculate. 



Fig. 162 Eria reticosa Wight-a. plant; b. tlower; c. lip. 



Distribution: Himalaya 1300-1600 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Bihar, Bengal, Assam, Meghalaya, 
Manipur, Mizoram. Nagaland. Burma. Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam and China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon24158, Jarneson. Pauri-Outer Garhwall hills, lnayat 
25804. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh- Didihat. Arora 38851; Askot, Arora 66129; Dafiadhura, Arora 37200; Maitli, 
Arora 55819; Quiti, Nair35705; Gori Valley, Gargia Baram, Bhattacharyya21199; Samadhura-Tejam, T.A. 
Rao 6589; Milarn, T. A. Rao 6601. 

Eria reticosa Wight, Ic. t. 5(1): 4, t .  1637. 1851; Hook. f., 5: 787. 1890; Seidenf. Et Arora, 2: 15. 1982. 

E. braccata Dalz. & Gibs., FI. Bombay. 262. 1861 (non Lindl. 1859). (Fig. 162) 
Pseudobulbs discoid, green abot 1 cm high, enclosed in reticulate sheath. Leaves2, from the top of 

pseudobulb, simultaneous with flower, 3-5 X 1-2 cm, ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acute. lnflorescence 
single flowered. Scape slender, 2 cm long. Bracrsprominent, white, orbicular, cordate, mucronate, about 
9 mm long. Flowerssolitary, white, 2-3 cm in diameter, strongly scented. Sepals2-3 cm long, white flush- 
ed pink, oblong-lanceolate; laterals falcate. Petals about equal to sepals, oblong-lanceolate. Lip 3-lobed, 
lateral lobes narrowly oblong, acute or rounded, entire, margins red and with two orange-yellow keels from 
the base to near apex; mid lobe oblong, rounded or tapering towards the apex, crenulate. Disc with two 
yellow ridges, pubescent. Foot marked with magenta. 

Flowering: August - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Kumaun), Tamil Nadu and Karnataka. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot, Jauljibi-Bridal Path, Arora 70848. 

E. reticosa Wight is a very distinct plant. It will require a phytogeographical explanation that the species 
wide spread in Konkan, W. Ghats and Nilgiri hills having been found in an isolated spot in Himalaya. This 
is the only example in the genus Eria, which has such a peculiar distribution, however there are several 
other examples when a wide spread Himalayan plant is also discontinously distributed in South India. 

Eria spicata (D. Don) Hand.-Mazz., Symb. Sin. 7: 1353. 1936; Hara et al. 42. 1: 1978; Seidenf., 62: 126, 
fig. 78. 1982. 

Octorneria spicata D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal 31. 1825. 

E. convallarioidesLindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 70. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 791. 1890; King Et Pantl. 118, t. 161. 1898; 
Duthie, 110. 1906. 

E. convallarioides var. major Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 33: t. 63. 1847; Hook. f ., 5: 791. 1890. (Fig. 163) 

Pseudobulbs7-20 x 2.5-3 cm, flattened, densely and loosely sheathed. Leaves4-6, oblanceolate, acute, 
10-17 x 3-5 cm, subcoriaceous, many nerved, not plicate. lnflorescence a dense-flowered raceme, one 
to several in the axil of upper sheaths of leaves. Flower7 mm across, white to pale-yellow. Sepals 5 mm 
or less in length, broadly ovate, obtuse; laterals concave. Petals oblanceolate-oblong, spreading, as long 
as the sepals, but narrower. Lip obscurely 3-lobed, tinged yellow, bilobulate, tapering to a point or broad 
truncate. Disc without lamellae. 

Flvwer~ng: August - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1800 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, 
Nagaland, Mizoram. Burma, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam and China. 



Fig. 163 Eria splcata ID. Don) Hand.-Mazz.-a. Et b. plant; c .  flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; 
f .  petal; g. column b lip; h. lip; i. colu~nn & pollinia. 



Specimen examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun. Falconer 167-61, Jameson; Sahashtradhara, Deva 2183; Nem- 
boowala, lnayat25813. Peuri-Lansdown, Roberts2Sl.06. Chernoli-Batwalchari, T.A. Rao644.8; Phata, Nair 
35918, Mehrotra 3910; Vishnuprayag-Joshimath, M.A. Rau 10637. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dafiadhura, Arora49508, 55821, 70825 8 70827; Thal, Arora 36406; Askot, 
/nayat24087(a), Bhartacharyya21157, Arora 36471; Didihat, M.A. Rau35316, Arora38406,41334 & 41378; 
Maitli-Chowpata, Arora 70835; Madhkote, Bhamcharyya 21343; Kali Valley at Balwakot, lnayat 24087(b); 
Boipatu, Gori Valley, lnayat 24086; Gori Valley below Askot, Duthie 5990. 

E. spicata is a very variable species. The pseudobulbs are small, conical, cylindric in young specimens 
to large oblong flattened in fruiting specimens. The number of racemes ranging from one to may. However 
many small globose flowers densely packed on the inflorescence axis appears to be a constant character. 
The mid lobe of the lip is also variable, it ranges from a triangular ehape with an acute apex (King & Pantl. 
t. 161. 1898) to rectangular shape with truncate slightly notched apex to entire. The floral bracts can be 
erect or reflexed. 

Fllckingeria Hawkes 

Epiphytes with pendulous branched stems, and the terminal internode of each branch developed into 
an oblong, flattened pseudobulb with one coriaceous leaf, new branches usually arising at the base of a 
pseudobulb; penduncle short, enveloped by papery scale-leaves with 1-3 flowers on top of the pseudobulb, 
from a tuft of bracts below the leaf. Flower fragile, lasting less than a day. Sepals and petals lanceolate, 
lateral sepals adnate to the foot of the column. Lip3-lobed; hypochile rising on either side of the column; 
epichile long, varying in shape, recurved, crenulate, sub-quadrate, 2-3 keeled. Column short, toothed at 
the apex foot short and broad with a well developed mentum. Antherterminal, 2-chambered; pollinia4 in 
two pairs without caudicles. 

Seidenfaden (1980) observed that he has dealt with no other genus with so complicated taxonomy 
and with much confusion. His results are far from satisfactory and there is still a long way before the 
full knowledge of the genus is obtained. 

Key t o  species 

1. Epichile of the lip bilobulate, margins almost entire, not plicate, lobules 1-1.5 mm across, narrow, when 
spread out about 7 mm broad from tip to tip, less in breadth than the hypochile; mesochile short but 
distinct, 1-1.5 mm long, upper surface with a thick yellow callus extending in the centre of the epichile 
forming a triangular patch; hypochile with large side lobes, triangular in outline, without any coloured 
spots, 10-12 mm across tip when flattened out front edges straight with entire margin, keels 3, yellow, 
terminating at the base of the epichile, lateral keels much raised distally, sepals cream coloured (in 

.......................................... fresh flower) with dark brown spots on the outer side F. hesperis 

+ Epichile of the lip with its proximal edges strongly plicate, broad, orbicular, almost truncate, when 
spread out 8.5 mm across, broader than the hypochile with rounded side lobes and with reddish spots, 
when spread out 6 mm or less across, front edges curved, keels 2, tapering to the centre of the epichile, 
wavy in distal half, sulphur yellow to purple in colour ................................................ F. fugax 

Flickingeria fugex (Rchb. f . )  Seidenf. in Dansk Bot. Arkiv. 34(1): 46. fig. 17. 1980; Seidenf. & Arora 16. 
1982; Kataki et al. 5: 17. 1984. 

Dendrobium fugax Rchb. f. Gard. Chron. 1257. 1871; Hook. f., 5: 752. 1890. 

D. macraeiauct. nun Lindl.: King Er Pantl. 61, t. 86. 1898 (Fig. 164) 



Fig. 164 Flickingeria fugax (Rchb. f.) Seidenf. -a. plant; b. pseudobulb with leaf and flower; c. flower; 
d. lip. 



Rhizome creeping. annular, Stem pendulous, polished, 20-40 cm or more long. Pseudobulb 2.5-5 X 

0.7-2 cm, rather flat, green shining, grooved. Leaf one to each pseudobulb, terminal, linear-oblong or 
lanceolate, obtuse, 4-1 4 X 1.2-4.5 cm, sessile. lnf l0reS~en~e 1-2 flowered, appearing from near the base 
of leaf. Flowers white. Sepals elliptic*blong, sub-acute, spreading, the dorsal 10.5-1 1 X 3.5-3.8 mm; laterals 
10-1 1 X 4-4.5 mm, obliquely*blong, adnate to the foot of the column. Petals narrower than sepals, lanceolate, 
acute. Lip 3-lobed; eupichile wi th its proximal edges strongly plicate, broad. orbicular, almost truncate, 
when spread out 8.5 mm across, broader than hypochile; mesochile indistinct with wavy margins; hypochile 
with rounded side lobes and with reddish spots, when spreadout 6 mm or less across, front edges curved, 
keels 2, tapering to  the centre of the epichile, wavy in distal half, sulphur yellow to purple in colour. 

Flowering: May. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2000 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, 
Nagaland, Tripura, Mizoram. Burma, Thailand. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Maitli, Arora 70858. 

The existence of this species in North Western Himalaya has to be confirmed. It appears to be com- 
mon in North Bengal and North Eastern India, and the plants when cultivated in Dehra Dun flower profuse- 
ly, the colour of the keels appears to  be variable and in the material we examined it was of purple colour. 

Fig. 164 drawn from a specimen cultivated at 13 Balbir Avenue, Dehra Dun. 

Flickingeria hesperis Seidenf. in Nord. J. Bot. 2(1 l :  16, fig. 2. 1982 

Dendrobium macraei sensu Arora in Ind. J. For. 79. 1980 (non Lindl.). (Fig. 1651 

Stem many, 30-60 cm high. Pseudobulbs 2.5-4 cm long. Leaf 8.5-1 1.5 X 1 4-2.5 cm, minutely bilobulate, 
mid-vein terminating in a short flat-obtuse mucro in sinus. lnflorescence one-flowered, appearing both in 
the axil of the leaf and abaxil at its base. Flower small. Sepals cream coloured with dark brown spots on 
the ouside, the dorsal about 1 0  mm long; the laterals oblique, triangular, acute, about 14-1 5 mm long. 
Petals white, linear-lanceolate, nearly as long as the dorsal sepal. Lip cream coloured, 3-lobed; epichile 
bilobulate, margins almost entire not plicate, lobules 1-1.5 mm across, narrow, when spread out about 7 
mm long from tip to tip, less in breadth than hypochile; mesochile short, distinct, 1-1.5 mm long, its upper 
surface with a thick yellow callus extending in the centre of epichile forming a triangular patch; hypochile 
with large side lobes, triangular in outline., without any colour spots, 10-1 2 mm across when flattened out, 
front edges straight with entire margin; keels 3, yellow, terminating at the base of the epichile, lateral keels 
much raised distaliy. 

Flowering: June. 

Distribution: 1500-2000 m, endemic in Kumaun Himalaya. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot, Ogla Road, Arora 661 30; Tejam-Girigaon, Rao 6598; Askot. Hajra 74477. 

F. hesperis Seidenf., is a very distinct species, it can be easily distinguished from other species of the 
genus by its very broad triangular hypochile, and a bilobulate narrow epichile on a short neck which when 
spread out is less in breadth than the front edge of the hypochile. In its vegetative condition the plant resembles 
very closely with F. macraei (Lindl.) Seidenfaden. The oblique pseudobulbs, the presence of a flat caducous 
ariasta, and the leaves being quite often as 25 mm are very similar. However the flowers are very 
different. It is so far known from a very small area of Kumaun, but is expected to be more widely distributed. 



Fig. 165 Flickingeria hesperis Seident.-a. plant with pseudobulb and flower; b. pseudobulb & leaf 
Joint; c.  leaf tip; d. flower; e. dorsal sepal; f .  lateral sepal; g. lip; h., i. ,  j .  & k. epichile of lip; I. column; 
m. & n. pollinia. 



Llparlr Rich. 
Terrestrial or epiphytic herb with or without pseudobulbs. Leaves one or more, membranous and 

continuous with the sheath or coriaceous and jointed on the sheath or paeudobulb. Inflorescence terminal, 
erect or pendulous, many flowered, small or medium sized. Rowers small. Sepds and petels erect or reflexad, 
margin recurved or revolute, lateral sepals or sometimes petels pleced under the lip. Lip inferior, adnate 
to the base of column, not 3-lobed, usually bent at or below the middle, often cleft at apex. Column slender, 
incurved, often winged towards the top. Anther terminal, incumbent; pollinia 4, free cohering by a viecid 
appendage. 

Key to rpecler 

1. Plants terrestrial; leaves usually membranous of thin texture, continuoua with the leaf sheaths; eepalr 
3-or more-nerved.. ...................................................................................................... 2 

. + Plants epiphytic; leaves usually coriaceous jointed to the rheath; repels 1 -nerved ................ 7 
.............................................................................................................. 2. Leaf solitary 3 

.................................................................................. + .  Leaves two, rarely three or more 4 
3. Leeves rounded-ovate, almost es long or little longer than broad, 5-1 2.6 X 3.6-10 cm; floral bracto 

triangular, minute, about 1 I1 0 of the length of the ovary; lip obovete, deltoid (obtriangular) with almoet 
truncate apex, margin crenulate ....................................................................... L. cordifolia 

+ . Leaf oblong or linear-oblong, 2-4 times longer than broad, 5-1 0 X 1.5-2.5 cm; floral bracts linear, half 
or more than half the length of ovary; lip oblong, apex broad rounded, margin ciliolate to crenulate 

L. glossula ..................................................................................................................... 
4. Leaves 2, sub-opposite; petals linear with one unbranched vein only .................................. 5 
+ Leaves two or rarely three, alternate, 12-1 5 X 2.5 cm, elliptic-lanceolate; petals spathulate with three 

veins from the base, lateral veins further branched; lip obovate with two teeth like calli near the 
base, apex broad, emarginate, crenulate-erose to almost entire ............................. L. paradoxa 

5. Lip without callus, broadly obcordate, apiculate, margin crenulate; column with two knob like pro- 
tuberance~ near the base ................................................................................... L rostrata 

+ Lip with two teeth like calli near the base ........................................................................ 6 
6. Leaves two; floral bracts lanceolate, deflexed, about half as long as the ovary; lip flat, orbicular- 

reniform, with crenulate margin except near the base ............................................. L deflexa 
+ Leaves 4-5; bloral bracts ovate, deflexed, minute at the base of the ovary with a broad base; lip oblong, 

concave with entire margin ................................................................................ L. nervosa 
7. Leaf solitary, 3 cm or less long; pseudobulbs ovoid, flowers minute, lip without callus or rarely with 

obscurely thickened edges near the base, recurved, quadrate-oblong, tip truncate-entire or slightly 
crenulate, rarely apiculate ............................................................................. L. caespitosa 

+ Leaves two to three or more .......................................................................................... 8 
8. Leaves two, 7.5-1 5 cm long, pseudobulbs cylindric, 7.15 cm long; inflorescence shorter or little longer 

than leaves, erect; lip without callus, recurved, apex rounded entire, shortly apiculate or not .... 
.................................................................................................................... L viridiflora 

+ . Leaves three or more, rarely two; pseudobulbs short, ovoid, 4 cm or usually much less in length; in- 
florescence much longer than leaves; lip with prominent calli .............................................. 9 

9. Scape terete; lip broadly oblong or ovate, sagittate with lobes pointing outwards, apex broad, slightly 
triangular at apex; column front with triangular wing5 and each with a filiform downwards turned pro- 
cess.. .......................................................................................................... L. resupinata 
Scape interruptedly winged; lip quadrate, oblong, lobes at base pointing upwards, apex broad. trun- 
cate to rounded with a short apiculus at its centre; column front triangular, wings without filiform 

........................................................ process.. .......................................... .... L. platyrachis 



Fig. 166 Liparis caespitosa (Thou.) Lindl.-a. plant; b., C . ,  Et d. flower; e. Et f. lip. 



Liparis caespitosa (Thou.) Lindl. in Edgew. Bot. Reg. 11, sub. t .  882. 1825; Seidenf. 61. fig. 38. 1976; 
Pradhan, 232. 1979. 

Malaxis caespitosa Thou. Orch. ill. Afr. t. 89. 1822. 

L. pusilla Ridl. in J. Linn. SOC. B o ~ .  22: 294. 1886; Hook. f., 5: 701. 1890; King Et Pantl. 32, t. 41. 1898. 

L. prainii Hook. f ., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 700. 1890. 

L. duthieiHook. f., Ic. PI. t. 1857 B. 1889 et 701. 1890; King & Pantl. 32, t. 42. 1898; Duthie, 93. 1906. 

(Fig. 1661 
Epiphytic. Pseudobulbsovoid, 8-12 mm long. Leafsolitary, linear-lanceolate, tapering to the base, 4-17 

X 0.8-1 cm. lnflorescence4-l0 cm long, raceme bearing numerous flowers. Flowers3 mm long, pale-green. 
Bracts linear-lanceolate, equal to or exceedng the ovary. Sepalselliptic-oblong, blunt, reflexed. Petalslinear, 
recurved, longer than sepals. Lip without callus or rarely with obscurely thickened edges near the base, 
recurved, quadrate-oblong, tip truncate entire or slightly crenulate, rarely apiculate. Column slightly CUN- 
ed, rather long, obscurely winged, not thickened at the base. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1400 m (Kaumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Mizoram, 
Nagaland, Tamil Nadu. Burma, Malaya, Thailand, China, Indo-China, Sri Lanka. Wide Spread from Africa 
to the Pacific. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Girigaon, Inayat241 11; Gori Valley, Inayat241 l l(a); Maitli-Chaupata, Arora 
70834; Askot, Arora 70803. 

Liparis pusilla and L. duthei both Himalayan species are treated here as synonym of L. caespitosa, 
a wide spread species from Africa to Pacific. Hooker (1890) separated the former two as in the first the 
lip has at base two auricles, while in the second the lip is hardly auricled of the base. The calli in both are 
absent. On the other hand King & Pantling (1898) mentioned that the base of lip in both is without auricles, 
but the lip in the first species without any basal calli, while in the second there are two small basal calli. 
These statements are contradictory. L. prainiifrom Nagaland which also has been treated here conspecific 
with L. caespitosa has been shown by Hooker. f. (1890), to have obscurely 3-nerved sepals. We have not 
attempted to solve these problems and followed Seidenfaden (1976) in accepting the nomenclature pro- 
posed by him. 

Liparis cordifolia Hook. f., Ic. PI. 19. t .  1811. 1889 et 692. 1890; King & Pantl. 24, t. 28. 1898; Duthie, 
90. 1906; Seidenf., 11. 1976; Hegde & Rao, 77. 1984. (Fig. 1671 

Terrestrial, uniform deep-green. Pseudobulbsmuch crowded, compressed, ovoid, pointed, 3-4 cm long. 
Leaves rounded-ovate, almost as long or little longer than broad, 5-12 X 3.5-10 cm, cordate, acuminate, 
nerves distinct. Raceme 2.5-5 cm, 10-25 flowered, peduncle elongate, ebracteate. Flowers app!e-green, 
1.5 cm long. Bractstriangular, minute, ca 1 / l 0  of the length of ovary. Sepalslinear-lanceolate, acute, 3-ne~ed. 
Petals linear, spreading. Lip obovate-deltoid, triangular, flat with concavity at base, almost truncate apex, 
margin crenulate. Column knob-like, apex with two short rounded wings. 

Flowering: October. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1800 m (Garhwal, Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya. 

GARHWAL: Dehr Dun, Royle (Duthie, 1.c.). 

The plant was last collected from Garhwal, Dehra Dun by J.F. Royle and since then for almost 150 
years there has been no collection from any where in North Western Himalaya. 



Fig. 167 Liparis cordifolia Hook. f.-a. plant; b. flower (after Hook. f . )  



Fig. 168 Liparts deflexa Hook. f . -  a. plant; b. flower; c. petal; d. Ilp; e. column. 



Fig. 169 Liparis glossula Rchb. f . - a .  plant; b. flower. 



Liperis deflexa Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 697. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 25, t. 31. 1898; Duthie, 90. 1%; Seidenf., 
27. fig. 15. 1976. 

L. prazeri King & Pantl. in J. As. Soc. Beng. 66(2): 582. 1897. (Fig. 1681 
Terrestrial. Stem short, 2-7 cm long with a pseudobulbous base, sheaths few. Leavestwo, membranous, 

plicate, petiolate, ovate-oblong, 7-neNed, 15-18 X 6 cm. Inflorescence bracteate, 15-25 cm long, 7-12 
flowered. Flowers8-10 mm across, yellow. Bractsabout half as long as the ovary. Sepals3-5 nerved, ob- 
tuse, the laterals oblong; the dorsal longer, oblong-lanceolate. Petalswith one vein, narrowly oblong, like 
the sepals, reflexed and with r e c u ~ e d  margins. Lip flat, orbicular-reniform, margin crenulate except near 
the base, apex broad, mucronate, basal calli two. Column bearing narrow rounded apical wings and having 
a swollen base. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1400 m (Kumaun to Sikkim), Karnataka. 

Specimen exarnined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Khela, Kali Valley, lnayat 241 13. 

Sant. Et Kapadia (1966) have examined the type specimen of L. prazeriand concluded that the two 
species certainly seem to be identical. 

Liparis glossula Rchb.f. in Linnaea 41: 44 1876; Hook. f., 5: 693. 1890; King & Pantl. 26, t. 33. 1898; 
Duthie, 91. 1906; Seidenf.. 11. 1976. 

L. nepalensisstrach. &Winter., in Atkin. Gaz. N.W. Front, Prov. 594. 1882; Watson, 385. 1882. (nonLindl.1. 

L. petiolatasensu Seidenf. 8 Arora in Nord. J. Bot. 2: 20. 1982. non (D. Don) Hunt & Summerh. 
(Fig. 169) 

Terrestrial. Pseudobulbsoblong or ovoid, tufted, 3.5-5 cm long. Leafsolitary, oblong or linear-oblong, 
2-4 times longer than broad, 5-10 X 1.5-2.5 cm. Racmeerect, ebracteate, longer than leaf, 7-10 flowered. 
Flowers 18-20 mm long, green with purple lip. Bracts linear, half or more than half the length of ovary. 
Sepals oblong-lanceolate, acute. Petals linear, reflexed. Lip oblong, purple, broad rounded, margin ciliolate 
to crenulate. Column with two short wings near apex. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1800-2200 m (Himachal Pradesh to Sikkim). Also in South Tibet. 

Specimens exarnined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon 21772 & 22734, Harsukh 24179, Duthie. Chamoli- 
Duthie 4427(a). 

KUMAUN: Nainital-Cheena, Duthie4427, Davidson; Tonnochy Road, Champion; Naina Peak, Renz 
13594. Almora-Ranikhet to Chaubatia, Renz 13609. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla, Chail, Ralzada 8 Kirat Ram. 

Inclusion of L. nepalensls and L. petiolata is based on wrong identification. 

Liparis nervosa (Thunb.) Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 26. 1830; Seidenf., 30. fig. 16. 1978; Seidenf. Et Arora, 
20. 1982. 

Ophrys nervosa Thunb. FI. Jap. 27. 1784. 

L.  bituberculata(Hook.) Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 11: sub. t. 882. 1825; Hook. f., 5: 696. 1890; King & Pantl. 
28, t. 35. 1898; Duthie, 92, 1906. 



Fig. 170 Liparis nervosa I lhunb.) Llndl. - - a .  plant; b. flower; c.  lip; d. column 



Cymbidium bituberculatum Hook. Exot. FI. 2: t. 1 16. 1824 (Fig. 1701 
Pseudobulbs 20-25 cm, robust, fleshy. Leaves 4-5, elliptic-lanceolate, 10-20 X 4-7 cm, membranous, 

plicate, margins wavy. 7-nerved; petioles with sheathing base. lnflorescence stout, rigid, longer than leaves, 
15-20 cm; raceme 10-20 cm long, 12-1 4 flowzred. Flowers 15 mm long, dull purple. Bracts minute with 
a broad base, ovate and deflexed. Sepals the dorsal linear-oblong, obtuse, reflexed, lateral broader and 
spreading. Petals wi th one unbranched vein, linear spreading, likc dorsal sepal. Lip oblong, concave with 
entire margin, base having t w o  teeth like calli. Column curved, slightly winged near the apex. 

Flowering: July. 
Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2300 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Bengal, Orissa, N. 

Kanara, Nilgiris. Burma, China, Indo-China, Japan, Thailand, Sri Lanka. 
KUMAUN: Blinkworth (Duthie, 1.c.). 
It has only been collected once long ago around 1823 from Kumaun by Blinkworth, who was Wallich's 

collector, and one of the first explorer of the flora of this region. We here follow the mature decision of 
Seidenfaden (1 976) in keeping L. bituberculata (Hook.) Lindl., as a synonym of L. nervosa. Unfortunately 
there is no material of L. bituberculata for us to examine from N.W. iiimalaya however we have examined 
L. paradoxa which shows very clearly the spathulate petals with 3-veins from base which are further bran- 
ched upwards, and have kept it separately confirming Seidenfaden's conclusions. The confusion still per- 
sists as L. nervosa in Sant. & Kapadia (1 966) is mentioned and illustrated clearly with 3-veined petals and 
longer lanceolate bracts. It will require much more work on Indian Orchids to settle this question satisfactorily. 

Liparis elata Lindl., is also considered to be identical with L. nervosa (Seidenfaden /.c. p. 34). Dr. J. Renz 
in his harbarium has many specimens of L. elata from Columbia, Venezuela, Puerto Rico and Jamaica. 
All have petals wi th 3-veins. Sometimes if the margins of the petals are rolled inwards length wise, the 
3-veins are more difficult to be seen. 

Liparis paradoxa (Llndl.) Rchb. f .  Walp. Ann. Bot. Syst. 6: 218. 1861; Hook. f., 5: 697. 1890; King 
& Pantl. 27, t. 34. 1898; Duthie, 92, 1906; Seidenf., 38. fig. 22. 1978. 

Empusa paradoxa Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 10: sub. t. 825. 1824 

L. nervosa auct. non (Thunb,) Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 26. 1830. 

L. odorata (Willd.) Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 26. 1830. 

Malaxis odorata Willd. Sp. PI. 4: 91.  1805. (Fig. 171) 

Terrestrial. Pseudobulbs narrowly ovoid. Stem 10-1 4 cm long, bulbous at the base, sheathed. Leaves 
two or three, 12-1 5 X 2.5 cm, alternate, elliptic, lanceolate. lnflorescence raceme, 10-1 5 cm long, 10-1 2 
flowered. Flowers 13 mm long, green, with dull purple lip. Bracts long, ovate-lanceolate. Sepals the dor- 
sal linear, blunt, spreading, laterals broadly ovate, 5-nerved, recurved. Petals spathulate, with three veins 
from the base, lateral further branched. Lip obovate, concave, with two teeth like calli near the base, apex 
broad, emarginate, crenulate, erose to almost entire. Column not curved, upper half hook like from the 
large rounded crenulate wings. 

Flowering: July - August. 
Distribution: Himalaya 1800-2400 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Manipur, 

Nagaland, Mizoram, Bengal, Bihar, Burma, China, Cambodia, Vietnam, Taiwan & Japan. 
Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL:Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon 22995; Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 21 775. Tehri- 
Nagtibba, Mackinnon 21 775(a). 



Kalakoti 509 

Fig. 171 Liparls paradoxa Rchb. f .  - a ,  plant; b. f lower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f .  lip; 
y.  colunin.  



Fig. 172 Liparis platyrchis Hook. f.-a. plant; b. flower; c.  lip. 



Fig. 173 Liparis resupinata Ridl.-a. plant; b. flower; c .  lip. 



KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Binsar, lnayat24llO(a); Boripatu Gori Valley, Inayat24llO(b); Dafiadhura, 
~rora70830 Et 70831. Nainital-Nainital, Kalakoti509, Shimola near Nainital, Inayat241 10; Ramgarh, Falconer. 
Almora-Almora, Jameson. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla, Below Saog Mahasu, Gamble 6437. 

Spathulate 3-veined petals, with the lateral veins further branched and the longer lanceolate floral bracts 
easily distinguish it from L. nervosa from which it is often confused (see note under L. nervosa). 

Liparis platyrachis I-bok. f., Ic. PI. 19. t. 1890, 1889 et 5: 706.1890; King Et Pantl. 34, t. 45. 1898; Seidenf., 
92, fig. 62. 1976; Arora, 298. 1978 (Fig. 1721 

Epiphytic. Pseudobulbs tufted, oblong, compressed, 12 mm long. Leaves3-5, linear-lanceolate, acute, 
1.5-3 X 0.3-0.5 cm. lnflorescence4-10 cm long, pendulous; raceme semi-dense, with winged rachis, many 
flowered. Florers6-7 mm long, pale ochraceous-yellow. Bractssubulate, much shorter than the ovary. Sepals 
elliptic (when flattened out), edges recurved, the dorsal narrower than laterals. Petalslinear, blunt, decurv- 
ed, edges revolute. Lip quadrate, oblong, lobes at base pointing upwards, apex broad truncate to rounded 
with a short apiculus at its centre. Column front triangular, wings without any filiform process. 

Flowering: August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh). Yunnan in China. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dafiatop, Arora 44616, 52436 Et 66186. 

Liparis resupinata Ridley in J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 22: 290. 1886; Hook. f . ,  5: 705. 1890; King & Pantl. 36, 
t. 48. 1898; Seindenf., 88, fig. 60. 1976. 

L. ridleyi Hook.f. Ic. PI. t .  1887. 1889; Hook. f., 5: 705. 1890; Arora, 438. fig. 1-5. 1969. (Fig. 173) 

Epiphytic. Pseudobulbs tufted, sheathed, 1.5-4 cm long. Leaves 2-4, membranous, alternate, linear- 
lanceolate, semi-pendulous, raceme numerous-flowered. Flowers 8 mm across, brownish-yellow and ha- 
ving odour of raw blood. Bracts linear, shorter or longer than the ovary. Sepals straight, oblong, obtuse, 
l-nerved. Petals linear, obtuse, spreading. Lip broadly oblong or ovate, sagittate with lobes point~ng out- 
wards, apex broad, slightly triangular. Column front triangular, wings with a filiform downward turned pro- 
cess from each wing. 

Flowering: December - January. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1600-2200 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Man~pur, 
Mizoram, Tamil Nadu. Thailand, China. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Thalkedar, Arora 38848. 

We have not observed that the incurved apex of the lip froms a small pouch as ~llustrated by Seiden- 
faden (fig. 60, 1976). However the plant can be easily identified by the very distinct filiform tail-like process 
produced by the teeth of the wings of the column. . 

Liparis rostrata Rclib. f ., in Linnaea 41. 44, 1876; Hook. f., 5: 694. 1890; Duth~e, 91. t .  96. 1906; Stewart. 
71. 1972; Seidenf., 20. fig. 10. 1976; Renz, 50. 1984. 

L. diodon Rchb. f. in Linnaea 41: 43. 1876; Hook. f., 5: 693. 1890; Duthie, 91. 1906. (Fig. 174) 

Terrestrial. Pseudobulbs 1.5-2 cm, tufted, on short rootstock. Stern2.5-7.5 cm with two obtuse sheaths. 
Leaves two, oppos~te, l 0  X 3-5 cm, base petiolate. lnflorescer~ce 15-20 cm; raceme 5-15 cm, laxly flowered. 



Fig. 174 Liparis rostrata Rchb. f .  -a.  plant; b. flower 



Flowers large, ca 2 cm across. Sepals 3-nerved, narrowly lanceolate or spathulate, margins reflexed, the 
dorsal with cordate base. Petals reflexed, linear, one veined, as long as sepals, yellow-green. Lip flat, without 
 allu us, broadly obcordate, apiculate, margin crenulate. green flushed with purple, base channelled. Col- 
umn wi th t w o  knob like protuberances near the base. Anthers with broad triangular beak. 

Flowering: July -August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2500 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Sikkim). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie. Mackinnon 21 773(b) & (cl, 22971, Duthie 23108, Saxena 937 & 
2043, Arora 2850 & 36467; Camel Back Road. Deva 10662, Renz 13577. Naithani 987: Chakrata-Jaunsar, 
Matakangra, B.B. Osmaston 21 774; Kanasar-konain Road, Raizada 7726; Chakrata, Raizada 1.9309. Mishra 
38094. Tehri-Nagtibba, Ramsukh 22971 (a). Bhattacharyya 33720; Melkhuli, Bhattacharyya 31 149. Pauri- 
Botanical Garden, A.S. Rao 56390; Above Khirsu, Renz 13631; Khirsu, Naithani 1052. Chamoli-Way to 
Dunagiri, Naithani 54077. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Thalkedar, Arora 38422. Nainital-Tonnochy Road, Champion. Almora-Binsar, 
Vohra 58070; Ranikhet to  Chaubatia, Renz 13599. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla, Deha-Chopal Road, Fiaizada 13044; Bashahr, Between Panchut & 
Ramni, Jaranda Range, S.P. Sethi 20316. 

PAKISTAN: Murree Hills, Rawalpindi, Hazara (Renz, loc. cit .) 

L. diodon considered conspecific, was collected only once from Dehra Dun and was cultivated by W. 
Sanders in his nursery at Edinburgh in 1872. The specimen was sent to Reichenbach for identification, but 
as Sanders wanted to keep his plant alive under cultivation he sent only a single leaf and the inflorescence. 
This caused a great confusion an Reichenbach described it a new species distinct from L. rostrata, characteris- 
ed by a solitary leaf. This fact was repeated by Hook. f .  and Duthie both, and L. diodon was considered 
as a distinct species, till Seidenfaden in 1976 proved it convincingly that both the species are identical. On 
the type sheet in Herb. Reichb., there is a sketch which has two leaves exactly like L. rostrata. 

Liparis viridiflora (El.) Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 31. Apr. 1830 p.p.; Hook. f.,5 5: 704. 1890 p.p.; Seidenf., 
82. fig. 55, 1976. 

Malaxis viridiflora BI. Bijdr. 392.  1 825. 

L. longipes I-indl. in Wall. PI. Asiat. Rar. 1 :31, t .  35. (Apr. 1830); Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 3 0  (Apr.-Jun. 
1830); Hook. f., 5: 703, 1890; King & Pantl. 29, t .  37. 1898; Duthie, 93. 1906. (Fig. 175) 

Epiphytic. Pseudobulbs tufted, orbicular, compressed laterally, 7-1 5 cm long. Leaves two, 7.5-1 5 x 
2-2.5 cm, from the apex of pseudobulb, oblong, lariceolate, base tapering. inflorescence erect, 8-1 2 cm 
long; raceme densely flowered. Flowers 7 mm long, pale yellowish-green. Bracts linear-lanceolate, shorter 
than the ovary. Sepals linear-oblong, sub-acute. Petals shorter thar? sepals, linear, reflexed. Lip without 
callus, recurved, broadly oblcng, apex rounded, ent~re, shortly apiculate or not. Column not winged or thicken- 
ed at the base. 

Flowering: September - October. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2000 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland. 
Mizoram, Manipur, Tripura, Tamil Nadu. Burma, China, Taiwan, Laos, Vietnam, Malaya, Sumatra, Phillip- 
pines, Sri Lanka, Malaya. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon 241 84 & 25433, Falconer. Pauri-Outer Garhwal Hills. 
Inayat 25838. 



Fig. 175 Liparis viridiflora (El.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. sepal; d. petal; e. & f .  lip; g. column. 



KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Khela, Kali Valley, lnavat24112; Between Berinag and Munkata, D. D. Awasthi 
1534; Gargia-Baram, Bhattacharyya 21265; Askot, Arora 37809 6 35825, Bhanacharyya 21 153; Thal, M.A. 
Rau 35345, Arora 36403; Dafiadhura, Arora 45565. 

Liparis viridiflora as considered by Hook. f. (1890) and King 6 Pantl. (1898) is a very different species 
and is probably conspecific with L. elliptica Wight. 

Malaxis Sol. ex SW. 

Terrestrial, sometimes epiphytic, often with pseudobulbs. Leaves one or more, membranous, plicate, 
usually with sheathing leaf base. Flowerssmall, green, purple or yellow, arranged in terminal racemes. Sepals 
spreading or recurved, sub-equal. Petals narrower. Lip adnate to the base of the column, flat or concave, 
with or without basal auricles, apex entire, emarginate, 2-lobed or with several teeth. Column short with 
short spreading arms. Anther sub-terminal, bilocular; pollinia 4, ovoid or obovoid. 

Key t o  specie8 

1. Sides of the lip produced into auricles, stretching backwards on both sides of the column; lip usually 
flat ........................................................................................................................... .2 

+ Sides of the lip notproduced into auricles, not stretching backwards on both sides of the column; 
lip concave, fleshy ........................................................................................................ 5 

2. Apex of the lip emarginate or bilobulate, not entire, column without prominent protruding appendages 
................................................................................................................................. 3 
Apex of the lip entire; column with conspicuous protruding, rounded appendages; lip with two triangular 
calli ............................................................................................................ M. biauriata 
Plants with only two radical leaves, rarely three, sessile, with cordate amplexicaule base, and almost 
rounded apex .......................................................................................... M. rnackinnonii 
Plants with three to several leaves, base sheathing, apex acute to acuminate ........................... 4 
Sides of the apical part of the lip with straight edges from the base to the apex, without any indenta- 
tion and separation of the apical part from the basal part, apex slightly notched to bilobulate ...... 
............................................................................................................ M acurninata 
Sides of the apical part of the lip with indentation, separating the apical part as a distinct lobe from 
the basal part, the apex deeply bilobed .................... ...... .... M .  purpurea 

Leaves three or more, lanceolate; lip with a transverse callus in front of the column, margins not thicken- 
..................... ed, apical part distinctly 3-lobed, apex broadly rounded; flowers yellow M. latifolia 

Leaves one or two only; lip without a transverse callus in front of the column, margin thickened almost 
forming a rim, usually denticulate, rarely entire, apical part obscurely lobed or unlobed; floweres 

.......................................................................................................... yellowish-green.. .6 
Leaf one; lip not lobed, margin thickened, entire to denticulate, apex produced in a short fleshy beak 
with almost rounded tip ....................................................................... M. cylindrostachya 
Leaves two; lip 3-lobed by a notch near the centre, side lobes obscure, apex produced into a long 
narrow beak with acute to acuminate tip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rn~sclfera 

Malaxis acurninata D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal 29. 1825; Seidenf., 55, fig. 43, 44, 1978. 

Microstylis wallichii Lindl. Wall. Cat. No. 1938, 1828 norn. nud., Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 20, 1830; Hook. f ., 5: 
686, 1890; King Et Pantl. 15. t .  18, 1898; Duthie, 87. 1906. 

Microstylis biloba Lindl. Wall. Cat. no. 194011. 1828 norn. nud., Gen. 6 Sp. Orch. 20. 1830. 

Microstylis wallichiivar. biloba (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 686. 1890. 

Malaxis biloba (Lindl.) Ames. Orch. 2: 112. 1908. 



Bharadwaja 29 
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Fig. 176 Malaxis acuminata D .  Don-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; c. petal; f . ,  
g .  & h. lip; i .  column; j. pollina; k.  bract. 



Malaxis acuminata var. biloba (Lindl.) Ames Bur. Sci. Publ. 18: 302. 1925; Hunt, 78. 1970. 

Malaxis wallichii(Lindl.1 Deb. in Bull. bot. Surv. Ind. 3: 128. 1962. 

Malexis acuminata forma biloba (Lindl.1 Tuyama in Hara FI. E. Himal. l :  443. 1966. 

Malaxis rheedii sensu Seidenf. Et Arora in Nord. J. Bot. 2: 21. 1982. non. SW. (Fig. 176) 
Terrestrial. Stem 10-25 cm high, pseudobulbous. Leavesusually 3 or more, l l K 5-6.5 cm, membranous, 

ovate, acute or acuminate, margin undulate, upper sessile, lower one with sheathing base. Flowers yellowish- 
green with purple tinge near the centre, ca 10 mm in diameter. Bractslanceolate. Sepalsoblong, the laterals 
broad and oblong, 3-5-nerved; dorsal shorter than laterals, l-3-nerved, sub-acute. Petals linear, 3-nerved, 
longer than sepals. Lipshield-like, narrowly ovate, slightly convex, tip notched or bilobulate, auricles straight 
and slightly overlapping. Column with fleshy rounded arms. 

Flowering: July - August 

Distribution: Himalaya 1800-2300 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunachal Pradeshl, Meghalaya, Assam, 
Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Madhya Pradesh. Thailand, China, Burma, Indo-China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Camels Back Road, Saxena 1992; Kampty fall, Gollen, Mackin- 
non 22792(al Et (bl; Below Mussoorie, Harmusji21778; Jharipani, Arora 38880, Deva 5074; Tolgate, Pant 
58512; above Barlowganj, Renz 13578; Chakrata, Jaunsar, Bhatracharrya 14878; Mishra33021. Tehri-Magra, 
Bhattacharyya31187; Suakholi, Naithani1006; Phakot, Bharadwaja29. Pauri-Pauri-Naithani481; Padekhal 
between Pauri Et Khirsu, Naithani1049, Renz 13628. Chamoli-Nagnath, Surendra Singh31576; Kanol, M.A. 
Rau 10337; Ukhimath, M.A. Rau38875; Gopeshwar, M.A. Rau28590; Phata. Nair35921 b 35924; Mandal 
near Gopeshwar, Naithani 1040, Renz 13628. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Sarju Valley, Inayat241 166; Berenag, Parker2032; Didihat, Arora35104.36487, 
36488,37875 Et 41361 ; Dafiadhura, Arora36499.49509 Et 50028,53279; Thal Kedar, Arora 38837: Pithoragarh, 
Arora28590. Nainital-Nainital, lnayat, 241 16(a); Ramgarh, lnayat24116. Almora-Ranikhet, T.A. Rao4780, 
Wadhwa 57305; Between Ranikhet and Chaubattia. Renz 13626. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Khajiar to Chamba, Lace 1604; Way to Rani forest, S.K. Malhotra29018. 

Arora 53279, which was identified as M. rheediisw. is in a late fruiting stage, with only the upper 
two leaves intact and the lower leaves having been decayed. However even under this poor condition it 
can be matched with similar specimens of M. acuminata. About the separation of M. biloba as a species 
or a variety cf. Seidenf., fig. 43, 1978 who has every convincingly shown that it is not distinct; moreover 
specimens quoted by Duthie (1906) from Western Himalaya as variety bilobaare not available and we have 
not been able to examine them. 

Malaxis biaurita (Lindl.) 0. Ktze., Rev. Gen. 2: 673. 1891; Seidenf., 67, fig. 46. 1978; Deva 242. fig. A-C. 
1982; Kataki et al. 5: 23. 1984. 

Microstylis biaurita Lindl., Wall. Cat. no. 1941. 1828 norn. nud., Gen Et Sp. Orch 20. 1830; Hook. f., 5: 
687. 1890. (Fig. 177) 

Plant 20 cm high. Stem conical, 3 cm long, pseudobulbs covered with leaf sheaths. Leavesovate-lanceolate, 
upto 12 X 4 cm, sessile with sheathing leaf-base, 5-7 nerved, apex acuminate. Flowers8-10 mm, reddish- 
purple. Bracts lanceolate. Sepals the dorsal longer, acute, the laterals ovate, shorter, obtuse. Petals linear 
with recurved margins. Lip ovate, basal auricles triangular, tip acute, divergent or overlapping, apical por- 
tion with acute entire apex, and two triangular calli one on each side of the centre. Colurnnshort with two 
protruding prominent round appendages. 

Flowering: July - August. 



Fig. 177 Malaxis biaurita (Lindl.) 0.  Ktze.-a. plant; b. Et c .  flower; d. lateral sepal; e, dorsal sepal; f .  

lip; g. column. 



Fig. 178 Malaxis cylindrostachya (Lindl.) 0. Ktze.-a. plant; b.  Er c .  flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral 
sepal; f .  petal; g.  lip; h. column 8 lip; i. column. 



Fig. 179 Malaxis latifolia J.J.  Sm. -a.  plant; b. flower; c.  dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f .  lip; 
g. column. 



Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 800 m (Dehra Dun b Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya. Indo-China, Thailand, 
Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun Valley-Laxmansidh, Deva 8180 b 8529. 

It is presumed that it will also be found east of Dehra Dun in similar situation along the base of Himalaya. 
Externally the plant resembles with M.  acuminata D. Don, and can easily be confused with it. However 
on closer examination, the triangular calli along with the protruding round appendages from the column 
easily distinguishes it. It also very closely resembles to M.  anda,nanica (Lindl.) Balak. b Rao (1979) as far 
as the tip of the lip is concerned, but the absence of protruding appendages and calli easily distinguish 
i t  from that species also (Deva, 242. 1982). 

Malaxis cylindrostachya (Lindl.) 0. Ktze., Rev. Gep. 673. 1891; Stewart, 72. 1972; Renz, 51. 1984. 

Microstylis cylindrostachya (Lindl. Rchb. f .  Walp. Ann. 6:  207. 1861; Hook. f ., 5: 689. 1890; King Et Pantl. 
20, t .  24, 1898; Duthie, 88. 1906. 

Dienia cylindrostachya Lindl. Wall. Cat. no. 1934. 1824 nom. nud., Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 2'3. 1830. 
(Fig. 178) 

Terrestrial with small conical tubers. Stem4-30 cm high, sheathed with 2-3 tubular sheaths. leafsolitary, 
3-10 X 2-5 cm, eliiptic, sub-acute, margin undualte. Flower3.5 mm across, greenish-yellow. Bractslanceolate. 
Sepals sub-equal, ovate, acuminate. Petals acute. linear-lanceolate. Lip fleshy, broadly ovate, excavated, 
margins thickened, angled and denticulate, at apex produced into a fleshy beak, upper surface with a rais- 
ed central line from base to apex, and two concavities immediately under the column; pollinia divergent, 
sub-ovoid. 

Flowerit~g: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2400-3500 m (Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh). China and Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Duthie21777(a), Saxena 1256; Chakrata, Jaunsar, Raizada 7166, 
18224, Mishra 3071 ,  Bhattacharyya 16035. Tehri-Nagtibba, Naithani 1058 Et 1077, Bhattacharyya 33724 
& 33725, Mackinnon 21777(c); Palligad, Nagtibba, Deva 9590; Suakholi, Renz 13637; Buranskhanda, 
Naithani1056. Uttarkashi-Ganga Valley, Birch Wood above Jhalla, Durlile2065. Charnoli-Mandakni, M.A. 
Rau 38653; Above Mandal, Naithani 1045; Chopta Pass, Renz 13636. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dafiadhura, Arora49618; Nagling Darnav, lnayat241174; Kali Valley, Duthie 
3417; Bakriudiyar, Arora 49627. Nainital-Nainital, Duthie 4430, Champion 6126; Naina Peak, Renz 13600. 
Alrnora-Binsar, Vohra 58091. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla-Fagu Road, Raizada 10019; Kothi, V. K. Sharma 19061; Dharmsala, 
S. K. Malhotra 29043. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Bhadarwar (Stewart, loc. cit.; Renz. Ioc. cit.). 

Malaxis latifolia J.E. Sm., in Rees. Cyclop. 22. 1822; Seidenf., 33;'45. fig. 35. 197E; Jayaweera, 2:  42. 1981. 

Microstylis congesta (Lindl.) Rclib. f . ,  Walp. Ann. 6 :  206. 1861; Hook, f . ,  5: 689. 1890; King Er Pantl. 19. 
t. 23. 1898. 

Dienia congesta Lindl. in Edew. Bot. Reg. 10: sub. t. 825. 1824. 

Microstylis latifolia (J.E. Sm.) J.J. Sm., FI. Buitenz. 6:  248. fig. 185. 1905. 

Malaxls col~gesta (Lindl.) Deb in Bull. bo:. Surv. Ind. 3:  128. 1961 (Fig. 179) 



Deva 2685 
Deva 5855 

Fig. 180 Malaxis mackinnonii (Duthie) Ames-a. plant; b. flower; c .  dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; 
g .  & h. lip Et column. 



Terrestrial. Stem 5-15 cm tall, pseudobulbous. Leaves three or more, sessile or petioled, lanceolate, 
10-20 cm long, margin wavy. Flowersyellow, small, dense. Bractssubulate, lanceolate, as long as the oven/. 
Sepals the dorsal oblong, margins recu~ed;  the laterals large, oblong-obtuse, deflexed. Petals linear, ob- 
tuse. Lip ovate-oblong. concave, with a transverse callus in front of the column, margins not thickened, 
apical part distinctly Nobed, the apex broadly rounded. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya (Kaumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Mizoram, 
Tripura, Manipur, Andaman Island, Deccan. Sri Lanka, Burma, China, Phillippines, Laos, Cambodia, Viet- 
nam, Sumatra, Java, New Guinea, Thailand and Australia. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Alrnora-Near Ranikhet, H.C. Pandey 14035. 

Malaxis rnackinnonii (Duthie) Ames Orch. 6: 289. 1920; Seidenf., 50. fig. 38. 1978; Saxena, 88. 1971. 

Microstylis mackinnonii Duthie in J. As. Soc. Beng. 71 (2): 37, 1902 et 88. t. 95. 1906. 

Microstylis cordoniiprain, Beng. PI. 1004, 1903; Haines, 1165. 1924. (Fig. 1801 
Plant 8-20 ( - 40) cm high. Stemunderground with round pseudobulbs. Leavesusually 2, rarely 3, radical, 

flat on the surface of ground, ovate, usually obtuse, upto 6 X 4 cm, sessile, base cordate, amplexicaule, 
3-7-nerved. Scape quadrangular. Flowers small, sessile, 4-5 mm, reddish-purple to yellow. Bracts persis- 
tent, 5 mm long, deflexed. Sepals ovate-lanceolate, unequal, margins infolded. Petals linear, shorter than 
the sepals, reflexed. Lip ovate-oblong, constricted near the middle with a raised ridge dividing the apical 
and basal portions; the basal auricles with inner margin contiguous and overlapping at tip, apical portion 
with deeply divided 2-lobes. Column short, with fleshy round arms. 

Flowering: July - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya upt to 1500 m (Garhwal). Bihar, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat. North Thailand 
and Yunnan in China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Kalanga Hill, Mackinnon25429; Mussoorie, Mackinnon21779; Rajpur, Deva 
5855; Nalapani, Deva 2685. 

This plant was first discovered by P.W. Mackinnon from Kalanga hills Dehra Dun (Type: Mackinnon 
25429, DD) and Duthie considered it to be endemic. Since then it has been found not only from other parts 
of India, but also from Yunnan in China and North Thailand. Except the much smaller size, the lip resembles 
very much with M. acuminata, however the radical ovate leaves flat on the surface of the ground, easily 
distinguish this species from others. 

Malaxis rnuscifera (Lindl.) 0. Ktze. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 673. 1891; Stewart, 72. 1972; Renz, 51. 1984. 

Microstylis muscifera (Lindl.) Ridley in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 24: 333. 1888; Hook. f., 5: 689. 1890; King 
Et Pantl. 20. t. 25. 1898; Duthie, 89. 1906; Renz, 140. 1978; Naithani et al. 8: 333. 1985. 

Dienia muscifera Lindl. Wall. Cat. no 1935. 1828 norn. nud., Gen Et Sp. Orch. 23. 1830. (Fig. 1811 

Terrestrial with ovoid pseudobulb. Stem3-20 cm high. Leaves two, unequal, 3-10 X 2-4 cm, sessile, 
orbicular-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, obtuse or sub-acute, more or less narrowed at base to the sheathing 
petiole. Inflorescence 10-25 cm long. Flowers3 mm in diameter, yellowish-green. Bracts lanceolate, shorter 
than the ovary. Sepalssub-equal, oblong-lanceolate, sub-acute. Peralslinear, shorter than sepals. Lipfleshy, 
broadly ovate, acute, with a beak, without auricles, side lobes obscure, convex, thickened. Columnfleshy, 
sessile. 



Fig 'IBTWlilaxismuscifera (CindT.T.lO.KTze. -a.plant; b.c. & d. flower; e.-llp; f .  & h. lateral sepal; g 
dorsal sepal; I .  petal; 1. lip & column; k. column. 



Flowering: July - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya between 1850-3500 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Chakraia. Deoban, Raizada 18224. Tehri-Masartal, Vishwanath 55138; Bok 
Hills, Harsukh24183; Near Dhanolti. Renz13639; Way to Nagtibba, Naithani1063 Et 1065. Chemoli-Bajmora, 
M.A. Rau70287; Vasukital, M.A. Rau35674; Gangharea, M.A. Rau31746; Jumma area, Naithani54076; 
Dunagiri, Naithani 54076; Valley of flowers, Naithani 1022, Renz 13616, Bhattacharyya 24450; Rambara, 
~air35870; Hemkund, Bhattacharyya29471. Uttarkashi-Jamuna Valley above village Kharsli, Deva 5788. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Tejum Haya, Arora49809; Bakariudiyar, Arora49629; Ralam Valley, lnayat 
24117; Palangadh, Duthie 6007; Ralam, G.S. Rawat 559. Almora-Dwali, T.A. Rau 4378. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Shimla-Fagu Road, Raizada 10114; Pangi, Harsukh24183; Rahla, Bhanacharyya 
40424; Dhanchoo, C. L. Malhotra28482; Bashar Sangla, Naif34106 Et 34125; Chamba Satrundi, Nair32792. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Gulmarg, lnayat25390(c); Datni, T.A. Rao 7433; Leh, Bhattacharyya 48758. 

PAKISTAN: Hazara, Rawalpindi dist. (Stewart, Ioc. cit; Renz. loc. cif.). 

Melaxis purpuree (Lindl.) 0. Ktze. Rev. Gen. 2: 673. 1891; Seidenf , 63. fig. 45. 1978; Jayaweera 2: 39. 
fig. 16. 1981. 

Microstylis purpurea Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 20. 1830 

Microstylis wallichiivar. bilobaKing Et Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. 8: 16. t. 19. 1898 (non Microstylls 
biloba Lindl.). (Fig. 1821. 

Terrestrial. Stem7.5-10 cm tall, stout, slightly pseudobulbous. Leaves3, petioled. 7.5-12.5 x 3.5-5.5 
cm, oval to suborbicular, acute or acuminate, base sheathing, margins wavy. Flowers many, yellow, 6-10 
mm long; peduncle 9-25 cm long, quadrangular. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, reflexed. Sepals the dorsal 
oblong-ovate, margins reflexed, the laterals oblong, obtuse or rounded. Petals equal to the lateral sepals, 
linear, truncate, margin reflexed. Lip superior, fleshy, longer than sepals and petals, concave, sides of the 
apical part with indentation, the apical part spreading as a distinct lobe from the basal part, the apex deeply 
bilobed. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 900 m (Garhwal, Kumaun Et Sikkim). Sri Lanka, Laos, Vietnam, China, Philip- 
pines and Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Jharipani, Deva 2699. Chamoli-Mandal, Naithani 1042. 

KUMAUN: Nainital-Do Gaon, Kalakoti5216, %ngtey. 

We have followed Seidenf., 62-63. 1978. in referring the above plants to M. purpurea. King Et Pantl., 
however identified exactly similar specimen t. 19, 1898 as M. wallichiivar. biloba. In recent years similar 
specimens, such as Abraham Et Vatsala, f .  106. D. 1981 and Banerji Et Pradhan PI. 135. 1982 have been 
also referred to M. acuminataor M. acumlnataforma biloba. The type has to be found out to solve this problem. 

0 beronia Lindl. 

Epiphytic or rarely lithophytic. Stem close together. Leaves distichous, equitant, much laterally com- 
pressed, fleshy, ensiform, oblong or linear. inflorescence terminal, short or long, usually curved, densely 





covered with very small flowers, sometimes in regular whorls. Sepals nearly equal, often reflexed. Petals 
usually narrower than sepals, sometimes toothed. Lip superior, sessile on the base of the column, usually 
3-lobed, spreading, concave at the base, often with the basal lobes embracing the column. Column very 
short, Anther terminal, incumbent; pollinia 4, in two pairs, without caudicles. 

Key to species 

1. Lip without any lateral lobe ............................................................................................ 2 
+ Lip with lateral lobes, lobes small to well developed or only as basal auricles .......................... . 3  
2. Lip oblong, longer than broad, margin erose from base to the apex; petals linear with erose margin; 

inflorescence slender.. ..................................................................................... 0. prainiana 
+ Lip orbicular, broader than long, margin entire; petals linear with entire margin; inflorescence fleshy; 

............................................................ flower sunk in distant pits on the axis 0. pachyrachis 
3. Leaves terete or sub-terete; midlobe of the lip dissected into 4-7 filiform appendages of unequal length 

................................................................................................................ 0 .  myosurus 
................................................................. + Leaves laterally compressed; mid lobe bilobulate 4 

......................................................................... 4. Lateral lobes of the lip fringed to laciniate 5 
+ Lateral lobes of the lip with entire to erose margin, not laciniate ............................................ 6 
5. Lateral lobes of the lip, long laciniate, split in to 3 appendanges of about 1 mm length, mid lobe with 

. . . . . .  2-lobes, linear, acute, apex with a deep sinus, very small; leaves 2.5 - 5 X 0.3 - 0.6 cm 
0. griffithiana ................................................................................................................ 

+ Lateral lobes of lip shortly to deeply fringed, split into 6 short appendages, mid-lobe with 2-lobes, oblong 
to rounded, apex with a shallow sinus often only emarginate, margin entire to erose; leaves big upto 
25 X 1-2.5 cm ................................................................................................ 0. iridifolia 

6. Leaves large, 12-35 ( -  50) cm long, ensiform, all curved in same direction; raceme shorter than the 
leaves; lip pubescent with stiff hairs, margin ciliolate or erose, the disc with 2 calli projecting outside 
at the joint of mid and lateral lobes ................................................................. 0. ensiformis 

+ Leaves smaller ( -2) 3-6 ( - 10) cm; racemes longer than the leaves; lip of the lobes smooth or blistered 
but not hairy, 2 projecting calli absent .............................................................................. 7 

7. Lateral lobes of the l i ~  small, often re~resented in the form of basal auricles only, lobes of the mid 
lobe elongated, not rounded ........................................................................................... 8 

+ Lateral lobes of the lip well developed, oblong, tip pointed forwared, almost reaching half the length 
of the lip, mid lobe with nearly 2 circular divergent lobules, separated from one another by a shallow 

................................................................ triangular sinus ..................... .... 0 acaulis 
8. Mid lobe with two short incurved lobules with obtuse tip, separated from one another by a broad sinus, 

and less than quarter the length of the whole lip, surface with scattered glands like glistening blisters, 
............................................................ lateral lobes small. ...................... ... 0. falconer; 

+ Mid lobe with two long divergent lobules with acute to sub-acute tip, separated from each another 
by a deep triangular sinus and about half the length of the whole lip, surface smooth, lateral lobes 
small like aur~cules ......................................................................................... 0. pyrulifera 

Oberonia acaulis Griff. Itin. Not. 1848: 76. PI. 1. Not. 3: 275. 1851; Seidenf., 20. fig. 11. 1978. 

0. myriantha Lindl. Fol. Orchid, Oberonia, no. 23. 1859; Hook. f .  5: 679. 1890: King Et Pantl. 10. t. 12. 
1898; Arora, 204. fig. 1-6. 1969. 

0. sikkimens~ Lindl. Fol. Orchid, Oberon~a, no. 22. 1859. (Fig. 183) 

Stem erect, bhort, sl~ghtly tufted. Leavesensiform, acuminate, falcate, unequal, 2-15 x 5-10 cm. In- 
florescence slender, pendant, much longer than leaves. Flowers2 mm across, crowded, pale-yellow or brown. 
Bractslanceolate, coarsely erose-f~mbriate. Sepalsovate, entire. Petalsoblong, entire, truncate. Lip longer 



Fig. 183 Oberonia acaulis Griff.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d.  dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; f .  petal; g. 
lip; h. column. 



Awasthi 937 

Fig. 184 Oberonia ensiformis (Srn.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. dorsal sepal; e. petal. 



. - 
Fig. 185 Oberonia falconeri Hook. f . -a .  plant; b. & c .  flower; d . ,  e & f .  lip; g. column 



than sepals, irregularly blistered. lateral lobes well developed, oblong, tip pointed forwards almost reaching 
half the length of the lip; mid lobe with nearly 2-circular divergent lobules, separated from one another 
by a shallow triangular sinus. 

Flowering: ~ u g u s t  - November. 

Distribution: Himalay 1400-1800 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram. Burma. Thailand, Vietnam and China. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Sandev, Arora 36426, 55803, Deva; Samadhura, M.A. Rau 6559 

Oberonia ensiforrnis (Smith) Lindl. Fol. Orch. Oberonia, no. 21. 1859. (excl. syn. acaulis); Hook. f., 5: 
679. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 8, t. 9. 1898; Duthie, 86. 1906; Seidenf, 13. fig. 6. 1978. 

Malaxis ensiformis Smith in Res. Cyclop. 22. 1, No. 14. 1812 

0. acaulis auct, non Griff.: Hooker, Bot. Mag. 3. S. 14: T. 5056. 1858. 

0, trilobata Griff. Not. 3: 273. 1851. (Fig. 184) 

Stem 8 cm high. Leavesensiform 12-35( -50) X 1-1.5 cm, curved in same direction, erect, 5-7 in number, 
thick, coriaceous, glaucous, lnflorescenceshorter than leaves, 9-10 cm long, erect or slightly arched. Flowers 
2 mm across, orange-yellow, becoming brown in age. Bracts convolute, ovate, rotund, sub-acute, erose. 
Sepals broadly ovate, sub-acute, not ciliolate. Petalsovate, stiffy pubescent, edge entire and ciliolate. Lip 
twice the size of sepals and petals, 2-lobed, stiffy pubescent, margin ciliolate or erose, the disc with two 
globular calli projecting outside at joint of mid lobe and lateral lobes; lateral lobe broad, rounded; mid lobe 
further 2-lobed, kidney-shaped. 

Flowering: May - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1500 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Western Ghats. Burma, Thailand, Indo-China and China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, Mackinnon24186, Duthie. Pauri-Outer hills, lnayat, 25833 
8 25834. 

KUMAUN: Almora-Kapkot, D. D. Awasthi 937. 

Oberonia falconeri Hook. f., Ic. PI. t. 1780. 1888 et 5: 678. 1890; Duthie, 86. t. 94. 1906; Seidenf., 
22. fig. 12. 1978. 

0. iridifolia sensu Strach. 8 Winter. Cat. Kum. PI. in Atk. Gaz. N. W. Front. Prov. 594, 1882; King, 318. 
1882; Watson, 385. 1882 (non Lindl.). (Fig. 185) 

Erect short epiphyte. Leaves broadly ensiform, 2-9 X 1.5 cm thick, slightly curved, acuter or sub- 
acuminate. lnflorescenceequal to or longer than the leaves, 2-14 cm long, laxly many flowered, its pedun- 
cle strongly grooved. Flowerssmall, 1.5 mm across, spiral, greenish-yellow, shortly pedicelled. Bractsser- 
rate, ovate-lanceolate, l-nerved. Sepals yellow, obtuse, faintly l-nerved. Petals ovate, yellow. Lip twice 
as long as the sepals, broadly oblong; side lobes small; mid lobe with two short incurved lobules with ob- 
tuse tip separated from one another by a broad sinus, and are less than quarter the length of the whole 
lip, surface with scattered gland like glistening blisters. 

Flowering: September - October. 

Distribution: Himalaya 800-1500 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Madhya Pradesh, Meghalaya, Andhra 
Pradesh, Karnataka, Gujarat, Maharashtra. Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Malaya. 



Fig. 186 Oberonia griffithiana Lindl.-a. plant; b. b c. flower; d. floral brack (after Seidenf.). 



Fig. 187 Oberonia iridifolie (Roxb.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower (after Seidenf.). 



Fig. 1W Oberonie rnyosurus Lindl.--a. plant; b. Et c. flower (b. after Seidenf.), ( c .  after Pradhan). 



Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehre Dun- Dehra Dun Valley, Laxmansidh, Deva2564 Et 10646; Kalanga Hills, Duthie, 
Mackinnon;Thano, Raizada; Nakund, Ramsukh; Chakrata (Jaunsar), Gernrnie. Peuri-Outer Garhwal Hills, 
lneyat 25832 Et 24835. 

KUMAUN: Pithoregerh-Dafiadhura, Arora41331; Kali Valley, Inayat. Neinitel-Haldwani, Champion. 

Oberonie griffithiene Lindl. Sert. Orch. t .  813, 1838; Hook. f., 5: 676. 1890; Grant, 30. 1895; Seidenf., 
29. fig. 18. 1978; Seidenf. Et Arora 22. 1982. 

0. cimicina Griff. Not. 3: 275. 1851. (Fig. 186) 
Stem elongate, 3-9 cm. Leaves linear, 2.5-5 x 0.3-0.5 cm, acute or obtuse, straight or falcate. In- 

florescence up to 9 cm long, decuwed. Flowers pedicelled, more or less whorled, purple-brown. Bracts 
lanceolate, sub-entire. Petalsnarrower, linear. Lip the lateral lobes laciniate, split into 3 appendages, about 
1 mm long, mid lobe with linear acute 2-lobules, apex with a deep sinus. 

Flowering: March - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Kumaunl. Burma and Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoregerh-Sandev, Deva 9751; Dafiadhoora, Arora 55803. 

Oberonie iridifolie (Roxb.1 Lindl. Wall. Cat. no. 1948. 1828 p.p. norn. nud.,Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 15. 1830; 
Hook. f., 5: 675. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 8, t. 8. 1898;'Seidenf., 16. fig. 7. 1978; Seidenf. Et Arora, 22. 1982. 

Cyrnbidium iridifoliurn Roxb. Hort. Beng. 63. 1814. norn. nud. et FI. Ind. ed. 2, 3: 458. 1832. 

0. denticulata Wight, Ic. PI. 1625. 1852. (Fig. 187) 
Stem very short. Leaves 4-6, basal smallest, larger 5-25 X 1-2.5 cm, ensiform, acute. Inflorescence 

dense flowered, decurved upto 18 cm long. Flower 1 mm across, pale-greenish or brownish, stalked. 
Bracts minute, broad, toothed at tip. Sepals sub-equal, reflexed. Petals broadly ovate, reflexed. Lip or- 
bicular in outline; lateral lobes shortly to deeply fimbriate, split in 6 to many short appendages; mid lobe 
with broad rounded 2-lobules, with entire to erose margins, apex with a shallow sinus, often only emarginate. 

Flowering: October - November. 

Distribution: Himalaya 800-1500 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Karnataka, Maharashtra, Andaman Island. Burma, Thailand, Malaya. 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Wallich (BM); King's collectors (G). 

We are including the plants on the authority of Seidenf., 43. 1968, who has examined Dehra Dun 
specimens of Wallich (BM) and King's collectors (G). There is no specimen from North West Himalaya 
at CAL, DD and BSD. The earlier confusion caused by its inclusion in the lists of Strachey Et Winterbot- 
tom, 594. 1882; Watson, 385, 1882, and King, 318. 1882, was cleared by Duthie (Duthie, 256. 19061 who 
reidentified them as Oberonia falconeri Hook. f .  

Oberonia rnyosurus Lindl. Wall. Cat. no. 1947. 1829 norn. nud. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 16. 1830; Hook. f., 
5: 685. 1890; Arora 14: 175. fig. D. 1972; Seidenf., 10, fig. 1. 1978. (Fig. 188) 

Epiphytic. Leaveslinear, terete or subterete, 6-12 cm, all radical, 6-12 x 1-2 cm, fleshy, elongate, slightly 
curved. Scapeshort, dense-flowered, spike like. Flowerssmall, pale. Bractslanceolate, denticulate, longer 
than flowers. Petals narrow, linear. Llp with two curved spurs on each side of its tip; mid lobe of the lip 
dissected into 4-7 filiform appendages of unequal length. 



Fig. 169 Oberonia pachyrachis Rchb. f .  ex Hook. f . -a.  plant; b. Et c. flower. 



Malhotra 55291 

Fig. 190 Oberonie prainiana King 8 Pantl.-a. plant; b. 8 c. flower. 



Fig. 191 Oberonie pyrullfera Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip. 



Flowering: July - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1500 m (Kumaun, Nepal). Burma, China, Thailand. 

Specirnens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Between Berinag and Munkata, D.D. Awasthi 1535; Sandev, Arora 41332. 

Oberonia pachyrachis Rchb. f. ex Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 681. 1980; King Et Pantl. 4, t. 3. 1898; Duthie, 
85. 1906; Seidenf.. 11. fig. 4. 1978. (Fig. 189) 

Stem tufted, short. Leaves narrowly ens~form, 8-15 X 1.5 cm, acuminate, slightly falcate. lnflorescence 
6-12 cm long. Flowers pale-brown, more or less 1 mm or less, sunk in a pit of the floral axis. Bracts deep 
and irregularly serrate. Petals smaller, sub-entire, linear-oblong, obtuse. Lip not bifid, concave, orbicular- 
elliptic, broader than long, entire or slightly erose at the apex. 

Flowering: August - September. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1500 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Bihar, Orissa, Manipur, 
Nagaland, Mizoram, Meghalaya, Tripura, Gujarat, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra. B~rma,  Thailand 
and Yunnan in China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon 24185; Kalanga Hills, Duthie; Nakund, Rarnsukh23005; 
Sahashtradhara, S. K. Malhotra 29296; Mussoorie, Jharipani, Deva 8859. Tehri-Agrakhal above Naren- 
dranagar, Deva9638. Chamoli-Batwalchari, M.A. Rau6425; Ukhimath, M.A. Rau38772; Phata, Nair35916. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot, Pant38141, Arora45508, Bhattacharyya21376; Gorpatta-Thal, M.A. 
Rau35339; Thal, Arora364Q4; Barum, Arora55805; Dafiadhura, Arora45556; Vasuvgud, Bhattacharyya21279. 

Pradhan (1979) strongly feels that Oberonla orbicularis Hook. f., is synonym of 0. pachyrachis Rchb. 
f., the former is known from Sikk~m Himalaya. 

Oberonia prainiana King Et Pantl. in J. As. Soc. Beng. 64(2): 331. 1895; et 3, t .  1. 1898; Seidenf.. 35. 
fig. 25. 1978; Malhotra 8 Singh, 337, fig. 1. 1983. 

0. brunnescens Ridl. in J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 32: 220. 1896. (Fig. 190) 

Stem very short. Leavesfleshy, oblong, subacilte, slightly falcate, 12-20 x 3-6 mm. lnflorescenceslender, 
erect, 8-10 cm long and jointed to the uppermost leaf, rachis densely flowered in the lower portion, laxly 
flowered in the upper. Flowers whorled, 2 mm long, yellow-brown. Bracts oblong, sub-entire, sheathing 
and equal in length to the ovary. Sepalsoblong, blunt, entire, revolute. Petalslinear, subacute with erose 
margin. Lipsomewhat equalling sepals, oblong, longer than broad, not distinctly lobed, margin erose from 
base to the apex, base truncate and with a circular nectar bearing pit just under the column. 

Flower~ng: April - June. 

Dlstribut~on: Himalaya 300-600 m (Kumaun, Sikkim). Malaya, Thailand. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Vasavagarh, Melhotra 55291. 

Oberonia pyrulifera Lindl. Fol. Orch. Oberonia no. 15. 1859; Hook. f., 5: 678. 1890; King Et Pantl. 14. 
t. 16 B. 1898; Seidenf., 23. fig. 13. 1978. 

0. aurlculata sensu Arora in Bull. bot. Surv. Ind. 14: 174. fig. c. 1972 (non King Et Pantl.). 

0. caulescens sensu Se~denf. Et Arora, in Nord. J .  Bot. 22. 1982. (non Lindl.) (Fig. 191) 

Stem very short. Leavesensiform, semi-falcate, acute, 2.5-6 x 0.3-0.8 cm. lnflorescericeslender, 3.6 
cm long, peduncle terete. Flowers niinute, green, scattered, not verticillate. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, 



Fig. 192 Otochilus lancilabius Seidenf.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column; e. floral bract. 



erose shorter than the ovary. Sepalsovate, acute, entire. Petalsoblong, blunt, reflexed like the sepals and 
resting on the ovary. Lip twice as long as the sepals, oblong; mid lobe with two long divergent lobules 
with acute to sub-acute tip, separated from each other by a deep triangular sinus and are about half the 
length of the lip, surface smooth; lateral lobes small, like auricules. 

Flowering: September - October. 

Distribution: Himalaya 300-2000 m (Kurnaun, Sikkim to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur 
Nagaland, Mizoram. Yunnan in China, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Sandev, Arora38821.37801 Et 38418; Baram, Pant & Naithani39573; Balmara, 
Arora 661 43 

We have checked carefully the specimens from the region and are convinced that these can not be 
placed any where else. 0. auriculata King Et Pantl., and 0. longilabris King 8 Pantl., may prove conspecific. 
The possibility that all these species are part of 0. caulescens Lindl. complex, cannot be ruled out. 

Otochilus Lindl. 

Epiphytic, Stem pendulous, jointed, branched, formed of superposed elongate pseudobulb-like inter- 
node, bearing roots at the nodes. Leaves in pairs from the apex of the terminal node, linear, elliptic or 
lanceolate, membranous, plicate. Racemes pedulous, from the pseudobulb just below the leaves, many- 
flowered; the flowers distichous, the peduncle sheathed. Flowers small, white, cream-coloured. Bracts 
scarious. Sepalsand petalssub-equal, spreading, free, narrow. Lipwith a short two-horned sac at the base 
and a long narrow, acute, entire, concave, deflexed terminal lobe. Column long, slender, clavate, erect, 
without foot. Anther cells distinct; pollinia 4, ovoid or cuneate, flattened, attached to a single bilobed 
membrane. 

Otochilus lancilabius Seidenf., in Bot. Tiddsskr, 71: 13. fig. 11. 1976; Seidenf. 8 Arora, 2; 23. 1982. 

0. porrecta auct. p.p. non Lindl; Hook. f ., 5: 844. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 142, t. 198. 1898; Arora, 430. fig. 
1-6. 1969. 

Pholidota recurva sensu Arora in Ind. J. For. 3(1 1: 79. 1980; Seidenf. 8 Arora, 2: 24. 1982, (non Lindl.). 

0. albus Lindl. var. lancilabius (Seidenf.) Pradhan, Ind. Orch. 2: 706. 1979. (Fig. 192) 

Pseudobulbs slender, 2-1 1 cm long, winged, keeled when old, roots at the internodes. Leaves two 
at each internode, only uppermost pair persistent, ovate-lanceolate, acute, 10-20 x 3.5 cm. lnflorescences 
pendulous from internodes, about 16 cm long, the scape short, enveloped in sheath. Flowers white-cream 
or pink tint, about 3 cm long. Bractselliptic, triangular, caducous. Sepal12-14 mm long, lanceolate, 5-veined. 
Petals linear, as long as the sepals, 3-veined. Lip about 12 mm long, epichile lanceolate, 8-10 mm long, 
less than 3 mm broad without laminate keels, hypochile short, sac-shaped, with short vertical side lobes 
with broad obtuse apex, their proximal edges enveloping and overlapping behind the column, in sac three 
strong veins as rounded keels near base, but disappearing before reaching the base of epichile. 

Flowering: October - January. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1800 m (Kumaun to Sikkim), Meghalaya. Laos. 

Specimens examined.. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Didihat-Sandev, Arora 37813; Kaflani, Arora 68256. 





Pechyrtoma Blume 

Terrestrial, with a nodose rhizome or pseudobulb. Leaves 1-2, narow, plaited, appearing after flower- 
ing. Inflorescence a raceme with many rather small flowers. Flowerssmall with large scarious bracts. Sepals 
sub-equal, not widely spreading, the laterals distinctly swollen at the base, like a small mentum. Petalssimilar 
to sepals. Lip sessile, 3-lobed, slightly saccate at the base, with 5-longitudinal keels. Column slender, without 
or with a short foot. Anther4-chambered, deciduous; pollinia8, pyriform, connected by viscus at their base. 

Pechystome senile (Lindl.1 Rchb. f. Bonpl. 3: 250. 1858; Hook. f., 5: 812. 1890; King Et Pantl. 101, t. 
140. 1898; Duthie, 108. 1906; Raizada et al. 18. 1981. 

Apaturia senilis Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 130. 1831. (Fig. 193) 

Tuberous terrestrial. Rhizome horizontal, sub-cylindric, leafless while flowering, with only a single raceme, 
30-35 cm high. Leavesone or two, appearing after flowering, grass like, 40 X 6.6 cm, 4-5-nerved. Flowers 
sub-secund, dull purplish or pinkish, glandular-puberulous. Bracts very long, 1-2.5 cm long, lanceolate, 
acuminate. Ovary and pedicel 1.5 cm long, glandular-pubescent. Sepals spreading; the dorsal 1-1.3 cm 
long, oblong, abruptly toothed at tip, S n e ~ e d ;  laterals equal to the dorsal, sub-saccate at the base, lanceolate, 
oblique and mucronate at tip. Petalsspreading, 1-1.4 cm long, much narrower than the sepals, spathulate, 
more or less beaked at tip. Lip 10-12 mm long, trilobed, saccate at the base; sac with a median thickening, 
proximal rim clad with hairs; side lobes erect, oblong, obtuse; mid lobe oblong-orbicular, 5-lamellate; lamella 
thick, crested. 

Flowering: March - April. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1200 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Mizoram, Manipur, Tripura, Plains of Uttar Pradesh, W. Ghats, Nicobar Island. Burma, Malaya, Java, 
Sumatra, Vietnam, Thailand, China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon24191; Lachiwala, Raizada; Mussoorie, Falconer. Pauri- 
Soudla, Ganges Valley, Osmaston 289; Dhikala, Kalagarh, Osmaston 1354, Pant 43136. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarhvasavgad Gori Valley, Bhartacharyya 21276. Neinital-Nainital, Champion 7804. 

Pheius Lour. 

Tall and stout terrestrial herbs with leafy stems; more or less pseudobulbous. Leaves broad, plaited. 
Scape with raceme arising from the side of pseudobulb or axillary. Flowers large. Sepals and petals free, 
spreading. Lip slightly joined to the base of the column and embracing it, 3-lobed, more or less saccate 
or spurred at the base with longitudinal ridges on the upper surface. Column long, slender; foot absent 
or very short. Anther incompletely 4-chambered; pollinia 8, waxy, in two groups of 4, with a caudicle. 

Pheius tencarvilleae (L. Herit.) Blume, Bot. Lugd. Bat. 2: 177. 1856; Seidenf. Et Arora, 24. 1982. 

Limodorum tancarvilleae Banks ex L. Herit., Sert. Angl.: 25. 1789. 

P. wallichiiLindl. in Wall. PI. Asiat. Rarior. 2: 46, t. 158. 1831; Hook. f., 5: 816. 1890; King Et Pantl. 108, 
t. 150. 1898. 

P. grandifolius Lour. FI. Cochinch. 2: 529. 1790. 

P. blumei Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 127. 1830. (Fig. 194) 

Large terrestrial herb with pseudobulbs, leafy stem and vermiform roots. Pseudobulbsabout 8 cm long, 
2.5-3 cm in diameter, annulate, internodes greenish-white. Leaves2-4 on each pseudobulb, 30-120 cm long 
from the base of petiole to apex, 4.5-13.5 cm broad, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, strongly 



Fig. 194 Phaius tancarvilleae (L. Herit.) BI.-a. plant; b. & c. flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; 
f .  petal; g. lip with spur; h. column. 







ribbed. lnflorescence many flowered raceme. Flowers6-l l cm across, varying in colour from purplish-orange 
to  pale orange-yellow with an orange-yellow to purplish-white lip. Bracts 4.5 cm long, orbicular-ovate, 
acuminate or cuspidately acute. l l -veined. Sepalsthe dorsal 4-5 cm long, lanceolate, acute, 7-veined. Petals 
3.7-5.2 cm long, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or sub-acute, 7-veined. Lip 3.5-5 cm long, erect, 
3-lobed, adnate to the base of the column and embracing it by the convolute and recurved crenate lateral 
lobes; mid lobe orbicular, crenate, posteriorly produced into a horn-like spur, sometimes bifid. 

Flowering: April - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya (Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Mizoram, Manipur, 
Tripura. Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Burma, Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Thailand, Indo-China, China, New Guinea, 
Formosa, Samoan and Fiji Islands. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Rajpur Road, Arora 36482; 13 Balbir Avenue, Deva 10644 
(cultivated). 

Widely cultivated in the region, there is no record of a wild plant occurring in N.W. Himalaya. 

Pholidota Lindl. ex Hook. 

Epiphytes with tufted 1 or 2 leave pseudobulbs. Leaves broad, piaited. lnflorescence terminal on 
pseudobulb, slender, decurved, pendulous, rachis often conspicuously zigzag. Flowerssmall, borne alter- 
nately in two ranks. Bracts large, cymbiform, distichous. Sepals concave, the laterals often keeled at the 
back. Petals narrow, flat. Lip sessile on the base of the column, base saccate and distinct from the blade, 
blade small, deflexed. Column very short, with a wide wing round the anther, foot absent. Anther 2 
chambered; pollinia 4, waxy, sub-globose, free or cohering in pairs by a viscus. 

Key t o  species 

1. New pseudobulbs arising from the base of the old; leaf solitary; epichile of the lip divided at the apex 
by a broad to narrow sinus ...... ..... .... .......... . . . .......... ..................................... P. imbricata 

+ New pseudobulb arising near the apex of the old, giving a jointed stem-like appearance; leaves two; 
hypochile with 5-lamellate nerves; epichile bilobulate or not, apex usually apiculate .... P. articulata 

Pholidota articulata Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 38, 1830; Hook. f., 5: 844. 1890; King d Pantl. 146, t. 205. 
1898; Duthie, 116. 1906; Seidenf. Et Smitinand 139. 1959. 

P. griffithiiHook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 845. 1890 et Ic. PI. t. 1881. 1890; Arora 438, fig. 1-4. 1969; Raizada 
et al. 25. 1981. 

P. articulatavar. griffithiilHook. f .)  King Et Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. 8: 147, t. 204, 1898; Duthie, 
116. 1906. (Fig. 195, 196) 

Pseudobulbs 5-10 x 1.2-2 cm, new one arising near the apex of the old, jointed, branching, furrowed. 
Leevestwc, 7.5-12 x 2.5-4.5 cm, narrowly oblong, sessile or shortly petiolate, tapering to each end, many- 
nerved, membranous. lnflorescence raceme, 20-55 cm long, pendulous, densely may flowered. Flowers 
8 mm across, white, suffused with brownish-pink. Bracts large, distichous, broadly-ovate, convolute, 
deciduous when flowers open, acute or obtuse, longer than ovary. Sepals the dorsal sub-orbicular, laterals 
ovate, keeled. Petalsovate-robicular, blunt. Lipabout as long as the sepals, 3-lobed, hypochile with round- 
ed lobes, cymbiform, with 5-lamellate nerves; epichile broad bilobulate or not, apex usually apiculate. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution; Himalaya 1200-1600 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, 
Nagaland, Mizoram, Tripura. Burma, China, Indo-China, Malaya. 



Naithanl 995 1 

197 Pholidota imbricate (Roxb.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. floral bract. 



Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehre Dun-Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon21780. Peuri-Outer Garhwal hills, lnayat25830. 
Chemoli-Guptkashi, Kirat Ram 8976. 

KUMAUN: Pithoregerh-Near Askot, Duthie; Shama, Sarju Valley, lnayat24125; Bram, Bhartecharyya 
21217; Didihat, Arora 37872, M.A. Rau 35319; Askot, Arora 66104. Nelnitel-Below Nainital, Strachey B 
Winterbotton 17; Kaladoongee, Davidson. 

We find that it is not possible to distinguish Pholidota grifftthiiHook. f. form Pholidota articulata Lindl. 
The lip in both the species is identical. King Et Pantl. (1898) kept it as a variety of P. articulataand distinguished 
it on the basis of its being smaller in all its parts, the floral bracts being oblong or sub-orbicular, obtuse 
and smaller. We examined a specimen Pantling No. 32 (specimen of P. grifffthii, see fig. 195) and do not 
find it different in any way from P. articulata. Seidenfaden Et Smitinand (1959) have also been unable, to 
distinguish between these two species and consider the smaller size due to ecological conditions of the locality. 

Pholidota irnbricata Lindl. in Hook. Ex. FI. t. 138. 1825; Hook. f., 5: 845. 1890 p.p.; King Et Pantl. 144, 
t .  201. 1898; Duthie, 115. 1906. 

Cymbidium imbricatum Roxb. FI. Ind. ed. 2, 3: 460. 1832. 

Ptilocnema bracteatum D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 33. 1825. 

Coelogyne imbricata (Roxb.) Rchb. f. in Walp. Ann. Bot. Syst., 6: 238. 1861. (Fig. 197) 
Pseudobulbsin clusters, new one arising from the base of the old, swollen, green, 2.5-5 x 1-2 cm, oblong- 
conical. Leafsolitary, 12.5-35 X 3-6 cm, elliptic-oblanceolate, acute. lnflorescencea raceme, 25-55 cm long, 
pendulous, with bifarious imbricate bracts from the tip of the fresh offshoots; inflorescence axis straight 
or zigzag; scape 12 cm long. Flowers 7 mm across, white, arranged in two rows. Bracts large, about 8 
X 7 mm, broadly ovate, concave, obtuse, pinkish-brown, persistent, longer than the ovary. Sepals sub- 
equal, concave, 3-nerved; the dorsal 5 X 4.5 mm, broadly ovate, obtuse; the laterals 6.5 X 3 mm, cym- 
biform, obtuse, with a dorsal median wing. Petalsthe lateral 5 x 1.2-2 mm, falcate-linear, acute, l-nerved. 
Lip6.5 mm long, deeply saccate, sac with 3 longitudinal ridges; hypochile broadly triangular, obtuse, erect; 
epichile 2-lobulate, with a shallow median sinus, lobules auricular. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1400-1800 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, 
Nagaland, Mizorarn, Tripura, Bihar, Orissa, Deccan Peninsula. Burma, Sri Lanka, W. China, Malaysia, 
Thailand, Australia. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Near Mussoorie, Duthie 24192; New Forest, Naithani995 (Cultivated). 

KUMAUN: Pithoregerh-Khela, Kali Valley, lnayat24123; Gori Valley, lnayat24124; Askot, Arora36938. 
The pseudobulbs of P. imbricata finely macerated in mustard oil and applied to joints helped to alleviate 
rheumatic pain (Sarker Et Agarwal, 1978). 

There is a lot of confusion about this species whether it is distinct from Pholidotapallida Lindl. Hook. 
f., (1890); King Et Pantl. (1898) and Duthie (1906) have kept P. imbricata and P. pallida together, while 
Pfitz & Kranzl. (1907) kept them distinct. Santapau Et Kapadia (1966) consider all this very confusing and 
think them to be identical. Seidenf. Et Arora (1982) advice further study and think that some or all the plants 
from this region may be P. pallida. We have not persued this matter further and whatever material we have 
examined from the N.W. Himalaya is distinctly P. imbricata. Holttum (1964) also mentioned that P. im- 
bricata is a distinct Himalayan species of limited distribution. 



Fig. 198 Pleione grandiflora (Rolfe) Rolfe-a. piant; b. flower; c. (;p. 



Pleione D. Don 

Terrestrial herb. Rhizomeabsent. Pseudobulbscaespitose. Leaves 1-2 usually fa!ling orf before tlower- 
ing, coriaceous or membranous. Peduncle from the base of adult pseudobulb. Flower large, 1 or rarely 2 
per pseudobulb, pink or white. Sepals sub-equal, spreading, lanceolate or oblong. Petals like sepals but 
narrower. Lip more or less orbicular, prominent, almost unlobed to sometimes 2-lobed, margins fringed. 
D;SC with prominently fringed folds. Column long, curved; pollinia 4, in pairs. 

Key t o  species 

(Based on P.F. Hunt and C.G. Vosa in Kew Bull. 25(3): 430-31, 1971) 

1. Pseudobulbs flash-shaped, gradually narrowed into a beak, occasionally somewhat flattened horizontally 
................................................................................................................................. 2 

+ Pseudobulbs barrel-shaped, abruptly contracted into a beak; basal sheaths of flowering stem warty; 
.................... flowers with lip 3-4.5 X 3.5-5.5 cm; keels extending only two third of length of lip 

................................................................................................................... 
p .  praecox 

2. Keels of lip irregularly incised-crested, 4-5 in number, lip broadly elliptical, about 5.5-6 X 3.5-4.5 cm; 
leaf solitary; pseudobulbs large about 4 cm high and 1.5 cm broad ....................... P. grandiflora 

.................................................................................. + Keels of lip barbate, 6-7 in number 3 
....... 3. Flowers appearing at the same time as young leaves; lip reniform about 3.5-4 X 3.5-4 cm... 

................................................................................................................ P. hookeriana 

+ Flowers appearing when no leaves present; lip elliptical about 4 x 3 cm .................... P. humilis 

Pleione grandiflora (Rnlfel Rolfe, in Orch. Rev. 11: 291. 1903; Nair, 461. 1966; Hunt 6 Vosa, 428. 1971 

Coelogyne grandiflora Rolfe in J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 36: 22. 1903. (Fig. 198) 

Pseudobulbsovate to flask-shaped, 3-4 x 1.5 cm. Leafsolitary, lanceolate. acute, 4-5 cm long when 
the flower opens. Scape appearing with the leaf, erect, 10-12 cm long, basal sheaths tubular, obliquely 
truncate, thin and membranous, transparent, shining, equal to pseudobulbs. Flowerwhite, solitary. Bracts 
narrowly elliptic, tip rounded. Sepalsand petalssimilar, lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, 4-5 X 0.75. Lip broadly 
elliptic, about 5.5-6 x 3.5-4.5 cm, streaked and spotted brown inside, emarginate, margin fimbriate, trilob- 
ed; lateral lobes rounded; apical lobe trapeziform. Disc with 4-5 incised-crested keels. 

Flowering: April - May. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2600-2700 m (K~~n iaun ) .  Burma, China (Yunnanl. 

We have seen no specimen and is being included on the authority of Nair (loc. cit.1. Its presence in 
Kumaun appears to be doubtful and needs confirmation. Fig. 198 is drawn from a specimen collected by 
Kermode from Burma. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Kalamuni Pass, Nair 35536 (Nair, Ioc. cit.1. 

Pleione hookeriana (Lindl.) Moore in Williams, Orch. Grow. Man. ed. 6: 548. 1885: Hunt 6 Vosa, 428. 1371. 

Coelogyne hookerialla Lindl. Fol. Orch. 14. 1854; Hook. f ., 5: 842. 1890; King 6 Pantl. 139, t. 193. 1898; 
Duthie, 114. 1906 (Fig. 199) 

Pseudobulbscaespitose, oval 2-2.5 cm long, smooth, not mottled, sheathsfew, lax. Leafsolitary, from 
the base of adult pseudobulbs, 5-7.5 x 2-2.5 cm, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate; petiole 2-3 cm long. Peduncle 
enveloped In the sheaths whlch surround the base of the undevelopped leaf. Flowersolitary, 5 cm across, 
bright rose colour except the pale lip which 1s blotched at the apex with pale brown-purple. Bracts persis- 



Fig. 199 Pleione hookeriana (Lindl.) J. Moor-a. plant; b. Et c.  flower; d. lip; e. column. 



Fig. 200 Pleione humilis (Srn.1 D. Don.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip. 



Fig. 201 Pleione praecox (Srn.) D. Don-a. plant; b. flower; C. IlP; d. column' 



tent, obovate-elliptic, obtuse, convolute, about as long as the ovary. Sepals spreading, sub-equal, 2-2.2 
cm long, elliptic-oblong, blunt; the dorsal narrower then the lateral pair. Petals as long as the sepals, 
oblanceolate, sub-falcate,. Lip reniform, 2.5-4 X 3.5-4 cm, 3-lobed, lateral lobes rounded; apical lobe 
trapeziform, emarginate. Disc with 7 ciliate keels running from base to apex. 

Flowering: May - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2400 - 3500 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh). Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Almora-Malerhari, Pandey 17924, Pangtey. 

Pleione humilis (Sm.) D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 37. 1825; Hunt Et Vosa, 428. 1971; Kataki et al. 5: 30. 1984. 

Epidendrum humile Sm. Exot. Bot. 2: 75 t. 98. 1806. 

Coelogyne humilis (Sm.) Lindl. Coll. Bot. sub. t .  37. 1825; Hook. f., 5: 840. 1890; King Et Pantl. 139, t. 
194. 1898. 

C. hurnilis var. albata Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. ser. 3, 3: 392. 1888. 

P. humilis var. albata Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 1: 392. 1888; Nair, 461. 1966. (Fig. 200) 
Pseudobulbs caespitose, conico-ovate, 4-4.5 cm long, partly enclosed by fibrous sheaths. Leaf solitary, 
sessile, 7.5-12 X 3-4 cm, elliptic, acute, tapering to the base. Peduncle from the base of the pseudobulb 
and about the same length, enveloped to the apex in tubular pale sheaths. Flower usually one, rarely two, 
white, appearing when no leaf is present, 5-6 cm across. Bracts obovoid-elliptic, obtuse, convolute, pale- 
purple, longer than the ovary. Sepalssub-equal,spreading, oblong-acute, 3.5-5 cm long, white, faintly tinged 
with rose. Petals narrower, obtuse. Lip elliptical, 4 X 3 cm, without lobes, fringed in its upper portion, 
emarginate, of the same colour as the sepals, except where it is traversed by six parallel veins (that are 
also fringed), and between each of which rich crimson streaks are interposed. 

Flowering: Feburary - March. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2300-2800 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Manipur, Nagaland, 
Mizoram. Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon 454694 8 454695. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Kalamuni Pass, Nair 35519 

Fig. no. 200 drawn from a specimen collected by Pantling from Eastern India. 

Pleione praecox (Sm.) D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 37. 1825; Hunt Et Vosa, 429. 1971; Kataki et al. 5: 30. 1984. 

Epidendrum praecox (Sm. 1 Exot. Bot. 2 :  73, t. 97. 1806. 

Coelogyne praecox (Sm.) Lindl. Coll. Bot. sub. t .  37. 1825; Hook. f., 5: 840. 1890; King Et Pantl. 141, t. 
196. 1898; Duthie, 114. 1906. 

C. wallichiana Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. PI. 43. 1830. (Fig. 201) 

Pseudobulbs 15 x 2 cm, barrel-shaped, abruptly contracted into a beak; basal sheaths of flowering stem 
warty. Leaves two, 10-20 X 4.5-6.5 cm, oblanceolate to elliptic, sub-acute, many-nerved; petiole 2.5-5 cm 
long. Peduncle from the base of and about as long as the mature pseudobulb. Flowers one to two, 7-10 
cm across, rose-purple. Bracts obovoid, obtuse, convolute, as long as or longer than ovary. Sepals sub- 
equal, spreading, oblanceolate, 5-7 cm long. Petalsspreading, as long as the sepals but narrower. Lipovate- 
orbicular, pink with purple spots, 3-lobed; lateral lobes rounded; apical lobes having irregular lobulate-dentate 
edges, the apex bifid. Disc 5-keeled; keels extending only two-third of the length of lip. 



Fig. 201 Pleione praecox (Sm.) D. Don-a. plant; b. flower; c. hp; d. column. 



tent, obovate-elliptic, obtuse, convolute, about as long as the ovary. Sepals spreading, sub-equal, 2-2.2 
cm long, elliptic-oblong, blunt; the dorsal narrower then the lateral pair. Petals as long as the sepals, 
oblanceolate, sub-falcate,. Lip reniform, 2.5-4 X 3.5-4 cm, 3-lobed, lateral lobes rounded; apical lobe 
trapeziform, emarginate. Disc with 7 ciliate keels running from base to apex. 

Flowering: M ay - J U ne . 
Distribution: Himalaya 2400 - 3500 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh). Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Almora-Malerhari, Pandey 17924, Pangtey. 

Pleione humilis (Sm.) D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 37. 1825; Hunt Et Vosa, 428. 1971; Kataki et al. 5: 30. 1984. 

Epidendrum humile Sm. Exot. Bot. 2: 75 t. 98. 1806. 

Coelogyne humilis (Sm.) Lindl. Coll. Bot. sub. t .  37. 1825; Hook. f., 5: 840. 1890; King Et Pantl. 139, t. 
194. 1898. 

C. humilis var. albata Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. ser. 3, 3: 392. 1888. 

P. humilis var. albata Rchb. f. in Gard. Chron. 1: 392. 1888; Nair, 461. 1966. (Fig. 200) 
Pseudobulbs caespitose, conico-ovate, 4-4.5 cm long, partly enclosed by fibrous sheaths. Leaf solitary, 
sessile, 7.5-12 x 3-4 cm, elliptic, acute, tapering to the base. Peduncle from the base of the pseudobulb 
and about the same length, enveloped to the apex in tubular pale sheaths. Flowerusually one, rarely two, 
white, appearing when no leaf is present, 5-6 cm across. Bracts obovoid-elliptic, obtuse, convolute, pale- 
purple, longer than the ovary. Sepalssub-equal,spreading, oblong-acute, 3.5-5 cm long, white, faintly tinged 
with rose. Petals narrower, obtuse. Lip elliptical, 4 X 3 cm, without lobes, fringed in its upper portion, 
emarginate, of the same colour as the sepals, except where it is traversed by six parallel veins (that are 
also fringed), and between each of which rich crimson streaks are interposed. 

Flowering: Feburary - March. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2300-2800 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Manipur, Nagaland, 
Mizoram. Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon 454694 Et 454695. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Kalamuni Pass, Nair 35519 

Fig. no. 200 drawn from a specimen collected by Pantling from Eastern India. 

Pleione praecox (Sm.) D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 37. 1825; Hunt & Vosa, 429. 1971; Kataki et al. 5: 30. 1984. 

Epidendrum praecox (Sm.) Exot. Bot. 2: 73, t. 97. 1806. 

Coelogyne praecox (Sm. ) Lindl. Coll. Bot. sub. t .  37. 1825; Hook. f ., 5: 840. 1890; King & Pantl. 141, t. 
196. 1898; Duthie, 114. 1906. 

C. wallichiana Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. PI. 43. 1830. (Fig. 201) 
Pseudobulbs 15 X 2 cm, barrel-shaped, abruptly contracted into a beak; basal sheaths of flowering stem 
warty. Leaves two, 10-20 X 4.5-6.5 cm, oblanceolate to elliptic, sub-acute, many-nerved; petiole 2.5-5 cm 
long. Peduncle from the base of and about as long as the mature pseudobulb. Flowers one to two, 7-10 
cm across, rose-purple. Bracts obovoid, obtuse, convolute, as long as or longer than ovary. Sepals sub- 
equal, spreading, oblanceolate, 5-7 cm long. Petalsspreading, as long as the sepals but narrower. Lipovate- 
orbicular, pink with purple spots, 3-lobed; lateral lobes rounded; apical lobes having irregular lobulate-dentate 
edges, the apex bifid. Disc 5-keeled; keels extending only two-third of the length of lip. 



Fig. 202 Thunia alba (Lindl.) Rchb. t.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lateral sepal; d. petal; e. lip with spur; f. 
hair of lip. 



Flowering: October - November. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1700-3000 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradeshl, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram. Burma, W. China, Thailand. 

Specimen examined: 

. KUMAUN: Almora-Mahruri, R. N. Tiwari 27159. 

Thunia Rchb. f. 

Terrestrial or epiphytic, without pseudobulbs. Stem close together, rather fleshy, recurved at the tip, 
bearing many leaves. Leavesdistichous, lanceolate, blade covered with a slight waxy bloom. Inflorescence 
a terminal raceme. Flowersfew, in a rather close pendulous group, with large pale-green or white persis- 
tent bracts. Sepals erecto-patent, sub-equal, lanceolate. Petals similar to sepals. Lip large, adnate to the 
base of column, shortly spurred, side lobes short, embracing the column, centre of mid lobe bearing several 
keels or cres'.s with long teeth or soft spines. Anther incompletely 4-chambered; pollinia 8, waxy, in two 
groups of 4, to a granular membrane. 

Thunia alba (Lindl.1 Rchb. f. in Bot. Zei: 10: 764. 1852. 

L imnodor~m bracteatilm Roxb. FI. Ind. ed. 2, 3: 466. 1832. 

Phaius albus Lindl. in Wall. PI. Asist. Rarior 2: 85, t. 198. 1831; Hook. f., 5: 818. 1890; King Et Pantl. 110, 
t. 153. 1898; Duthie, 109. 1906. 

Thunia venosa Rolfe, in Orch. Rev. 206. 1905; Duthie, 193. 1920. 

Thunia bracteata (Roxb.) Schlechter in Feede, Repert. Beih. 4: 205. 1919. (Fig. 2021 
Terrestrial, rarely epiphytic; pseudobulbs absent. Stemstout, erect, tufted, 30-90 cm high. Leaves 10-15 

cm long, sessile, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, 3-7 nerved. lnflorescence drooping, 10-30 cm long, 4-6 
flowered. Flowerswhite, 5-6.5 cm long. Bractsovate-oblong, equalling or exceeding the ovary. Sepalswhite, 
6-7 cm long, free, sub-equal, narrowly oblong, acute. Petals similar to sepals. Lip yellow or orange with 
purple lines, broadly oblong-panduriform when spread out, lower half convolute into a tube, upper portion 
cucullate, forming a rounded shell like mouth, slightly acuminate, margins undulate or unequally dentate; 
spur short, horizontal, slightly bifid. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Jameson; Jharipani Mussoorie, Deva2702. Tehri-Agrakhal above 
Narendranagar, Deva4232. Pauri-Lansdowne, Roberts. Chamoli-Badrinath, Falconer; Nand-Prayag, M.A. 
Rau 10406. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Near Askot, Duthie 5983; Thakil hills, lnayat24122; Kanadhar, Pant35108; 
Vasvgad, Bhaftacharyya21262; Dafiadhura, Arora4557,49526 8 66209; Didihat, Arora36496 Et 37873; Maitli, 
Arora 52442; Pithoragarh, Arora 37873. Nainital-Bhimtal, Davidson, Pangtey. 



V. Sub-fern. VANDOIDEAE 

Epiphytic or lithophytes, rarely terrestrial, without pseudobulbs or sometimes with pseudobulbs, roots 
appearing at intervals or clustered at base. Leavessub-opposite or alternate, flat, variously shaped or terete 
or sometimes absent. lnflorescencefrom axil of leaf sheaths, short or elongated, simple or branched. Flowers 
varied in shape and size and colour. Sepalsand petals spreading, nearly equal. Lip with flat concave sac- 
cate or spurred base, with or without internal calli or appendages; column footless or with foot. Anther 
incumbent, rostellum porred; pollina 2 bilobed or 4, in two pairs, attached singly or in pairs by caudicles 
to a gland derived from the stigma. 

In N.W. Himalaya 21 genera and 50 species. 

Tribe Vendeee 

Sub-tribe Cyrnbediinee 

Cymbidium (8) 

Sub-tribe Crytopodiinee 

Eulophia (9) 

Geodorum ( 1 

Oreorchis (31 

Sub-tribe Thelesiinee 

Thelasis ( 1 

Sub-tribe Genyorchidinae 

Sunipia ( 1 ) 

Sub-tribe Vandinee 

Pteroceras ( 1 ) 

Chiloschista (1 

Kingidium (2) 

Ornithochilus (1 ) 

Aerides (2) 

Rh ynchostylis ( 1 ) 

Luisia (3) 

Vanda (5) 

Vandopsis ( 1 ) 

Ascocentrum (1 ) 

Pelatantheria ( 1 

Smitinandia ( 1 

Gastrochilus (4) 

Cleisostoma (1 ) 

Acampe (2) 



Key to Cenera 

Terrestrial.. ................................................................................................................. .2 
................................................................................................................. Epiphytic.. , .7 

Leafless saprophyte. ........................................................................................ Cymbidium 
................................................................................................................. Leafy plants 3 

Lip with a distinct spur ........................................................................................ Eulophia 
Lip flat, concave or saccate at the base .......................................................................... 4 
Pseudobulbs elongate above ground, closely covered with sheathing base of leaves; leaves strap shaped, 
long, coriaceous, not plicate.. ............................................................................ Cymbidium 
Pseudobulbs under ground (except Eulophia graminiea), not covered with leaf bases; leaves plicate 
................................................................................................................................ .5 
Lip with a short or long claw, deflexed from the middle, pollinia 4 .............................. Oreorchis 

............. Lip without a claw, base broad embracing the column, pollinia 2, sometime split into 4 6 
....................... Inflorescence drooping, leaves at the time of flowering fully developed Geodorum 

Inflorescence erect, leaves none or very young at the time of flowering ........................ Eulophia 
Plants without leaves ....................................................................................... Chiloschista 
Plants with leaves ......................................................................................................... 8 

................................................................................................. Plants with pseudobulbs 9 
Plants with stem ......................................................................................................... l l 
Pseudobulbs covered with closely overlapping bases of leaves, leaves long, strap shaped, four or more; 
lip trilobed.. .................................................................................................... Cymbidium 
Pseudobulbs not covered with leaf base; leaf single, lip not lobed ........................................ 10 
Lip elliptic, margin entire, minutely bifid at the apex ................................................... Thelasis 
Lip panduriform, margin deeply serrate on anterior part ............................................ Sunipia 
Leaves terete .............................................................................................................. l2 
Leaves flat. ................................................................................................................ 13 
Base of the lip flat or concave, forming shallow sac ...................................................... Luisia 
Base of the lip with broad round sac ................................................................. Gastrochilus 

.................................................................. Lip with forked appendages at its disc Kingidium 
Lip without forked appendages ................. .. ................................................................. 14 

.................... Base of the lip concave, saccate or with a sac like spur almost as long as broad 15 
........... Base of the lip with a distinct spur, cylindrical, completely or partly longer than broad.. 22 

Enterance to the saccate spur occluded by calli on thefront and back walls or by a dorsal scale or 
by a vertical septum ................................................................................................ 16 

...................................................... Spur with out callus, scale or septum at the enterance 18 
lnterior of spur with calli and a vertical septum dividing it into two vertical chambers; leaf tip obtusely 
b ilobed ....................................................................................................... Pelatantheria 
lnterior of spur occluded by calli on front or back wall or by a dorsal scale, but without any vertical 

............................................................................................... septum.. ................. .. 17 
...................... ....................... Tip of the leaf bifid, segments acute-acuminate ... Cleisostoma 

..................................................... Tip of the leaf bifid, s m e n t s  obtuse-rounded Smitinandia 
Base of the lip cong"e, prominently auricled, embracing the column; stems and peduncles warted 
by minute black pots ....................................................................................... Vandopsis 
Base of the deeply saccate or with a sac like spur ................. .. ................................... 19 
Flowers ny, dense, on a long cylindric raceme, drooping below the leaves, spur sac deep, laterally 

/I& ........... ................................................... / comp ssed, pubescent outside. .. Rhynchostylis 
Flwers few, more or less in an erect inflorescence, corynbose, crowded, much shorter than the leaves, 

...... / in  a loose raceme, shorter, equal or slightly longer than the leaves, base of the lip saccate 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0  



Fig. 203 Acarnpe carinata (Griff.) Panigrahi-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e .  petal; 
f .  column, lip with spur; g. column and pollina. 



20. Flowers large, sepals more than 2 cm long, base of the lip saccate, side lobes large, apical lobe with 
many crenulate ridges on the upper surface ................................................................ Vanda 

+ Flowers small, sepals less than 1.5 cm, base of the lip deeply saccate, cup shaped, side lobes none 
.......................................................................... or very small, apical lobe without ridges 21 

21. Flowers in a corymb, peduncle few branched, lip with a short conical sac, parallel to the ovary, side 
lobes small narrow.. ..... ,. ...................................................................................... Acampe 

+ Flowers in a corymb or raceme, peduncle not branched, lip with a wide cup shaped sac at right angle 
............ to the ovary, side lobes none, apical lobe broad and round with entire to fringed margin 

.................................................................................................................. Gastrochilus 
....................................................... 22. Inflorescence shorter than the leaves, erect or inclined 23 

+ Inflorescence longer than the leaves, erect or drooping ...................................................... 24 
23. lnflorescence umbellate or sub-corymbose, 4-8 flowered, lip large, longer than the spur, upper surface 

papillose ............................................................................................................ Acampe 

+ lnflorescence racemose, many flowered, lip small, shorter than the spur, upper surface not papillose 
................................................................................................................. Ascocentrum 

24. Epichile of the lip with two lateral recurved lobules with long fimbriate margin, and a small triangular 
lobule in the notch, mouth of the spur closed by two calli projecting from the back and front wall, 
leaves broad, oblong.. .................................................................................. Ornithochilus 

+ Epichile of the lip not as above, margins serrate or entire, mouth of the spur open or blocked by calli, 
leaves narrowly oblong to linear ..................................................................................... 25 

25. Apical lobe of the lip very small, truncate, spur much longer than the lip, leaves at long internodes, 
narrowly-oblong ............................................................................................... Reroceras 

+ Apical lobe of the lip long, longer than the spur, leaves in vertical rows with the base of the lower 
sheathing that of the upper linear or linear-oblong ........................... 

26. Mouth of the spur or its interior blocked by a callus, raceme deflexed, as long or longer than the leaves 
densely many flowered .......................................................................................... Aertdes 

+ Mouth of the spur not closed by callus, raceme erect or declinate, with few flowers, loosely placed, 
upper surface of the lip with crenulate ridges .............................................................. Vanda 

Acarnpe Lindl. 

Epiphyte. Stemthick, stout, covered with leaf sheaths. Rootslong, stout, vermiform. Leavesdistichous, 
ligulate, coriaceous, bilobed at apex. Panicle stoutly peduncled, leaf-opposed or supra-axillary, branches 
short or long; peduncle with cupular sheaths. Flowers comparatively large. Sepals and petals sub-equal, 
or petals smaller, thick, barred. Lipspurred or saccate, upcurved; lateral lobes small; midlobe ovate, fleshy. 
Column short, stout; foot absent; pollinia2, entire or unequally bipartite, waxy, stipe narrow, gland small. 

Key t o  species 

Leaves 7.5-10 cm long and 1.5-2 cm broad; inflorescence short, 1-1.5 cm long, umbellate; lip with 
a definit spur, half as long as the ovary, mature capsule less than 2.5 cm long ........... A. carinata 

+ Leaves 25-35 cm long 3.5-5 cm broad; inflorescence long about 18 cm long, sub-corymbose lip only 
saccate without a definit spur, mature capsule more than 5 cm long ........................... A. rtgida 

Acarnpe carinata (Griff.) Panigrahi in Taxon 34: 689. 1985. 
Saccolabium carinatum Griff. Noutl. PI. Asiat. 3: 354. 1851. 
S. papillosum sensu Lindl. Bot. Reg. 18: t. 1552. Feb ( ? l  1833 p.p. excludo type et syn., et Gen. Et Sp. 
Orch. 222. Apr. 1833; King Et Pantl. 219, t. 290. 1898; Duthie, 147. 1906. 
A.  papillosa sensu Lindl. Fol. Ord. Acampe 2. 1853. non Lindl. (1853) (Fig. 203) 

Stem erect, clustered, rigid, stout. Leavescoriaceous, 7.5-10 X 1.5-2 cm, fleshy, deeply channelled, 



Fig. 203A Acampe rigida (Buch.-Ham. ex J.E. Smith) P.F. Hunt-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; 
d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f.  column, lip with spur; g. lip. 



apex truncate or deeply notched. Inflorescence leaf-opposed, stout, 1-1.5 cm long, umbellate or subcoryrn- 
bose, 4-8 flowered. Flowers9 mm across. Bractstriangular. Sepalssub-equal, 4 mm lony, yellow with brown 
blotches, oblong, sub-spreading. Petalsnarrower, linear-spathulate, yellow with brown blotches. Lip longer 
than the sepals, adnate to the base of the column; lateral lobes none; mid lobe decurved, oblong-ovate, 
obtuse, crenate, upper surface transversely rugulose, white with transverse pale-purple bars. Spur half as 
long as the ovary, cylindric, straight, pale-yellow, hairy within. Capsulefusiform, rigid, less than 2.5 cm in length. 

Flowering: October - January. 

Distribution: Himalaya (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Bengal, Meghalaya, Tripura. Bangladesh, 
Burma, Thailand and Loas. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-New Forest, R. Daya18961; Dehra Dun, Rogers; Gu~arghati, Deva 1650; 
Lachiwala, Deva 8835. Pauri-Outer Gahrwal Hills, lnayat 25823. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot, lnayat 24126; Dafiadhura, Arora 52435; Pithoragath, Bhattacharyya 
20390; Baram, Bhattacharyya 21 188; Gargia, Pant 31839. Nainital-Tanakpur, Rao 11536. 

The root is considered a specific for rheumatism. It is commonly used as a substitute for sarsaparilla and 
for Vanda tessellata. In Konkan the roots are used as cooling remedy (Caius, 1936). 

Acampe rigida (Buch.-Ham. ex J.E. Smith) P.F. Hunt in Kew Bull. 24(1): 98. 1970; Haraet al. 1: 31. 1978; 
Jayaweera 2: 229. 1981; Hajra Et Kothari 160, PI. 2. 1983; Singh & Dawre, 1021. 1983. 

Aerides rigida Buch.-Ham. ex J.E. Smith in Rees Cyclop. 39: Aerides n. 12. 1819. 

Vanda longifolia Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 215. 1833. 

Acampe longifolia (Lindl. Lindl. Fol. Orch. Acampe 1. 1853. 

Saccolabium longifolium (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 62. 1890; King & Pantl. 220. t. 292. 1898. 

Vanda multiflora Lindl. Collect. Bot. t .  38. 1825. 

Acampe multiflora (Lindl.) Lindl. Fol. Orch. Acampe 1. 1853. (Fig. 203A) 

Stem stout, 60-90 cm long. Leaves thick, many, 25-35 x 3.5-5 cm, coriaceous, elongated, oblong, 
unequal at the apex. lnflorescenceupto 18 cm long, erect, leaf-opposed, stout, with one or two short lateral 
branches. Flowers crowded, fleshy, 12-18 mm across. Bracts small, rounded. Sepals sub-equal, broadly 
oblong, obtuse, 13-14 X 7-8 mm, yellow with transverse stripes of crimson. Petalsovate-oblong, falcate, 
12 x 4 mm, yellow with transverse stripes of crimson. Lip saccate, white purple spots, 3-lobed; lateral 
lobes erect, narrow, hairy within; mid lobe ovate, obtuse, slightly recurved, concave. Capsule greenish- 
yellow, obconical, 4-6 cm long. 

Flowering: September - October. 

Distribution: Himalaya (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh). Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Maharashtra, 
Karnataka, Kerala, Goa. Burma, China, Phillippine, Thailand, Indo-China, Malaya, Sri Lanka. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Jauljibi-Baram Road, Hajra 74471. 

Aerides Lour. 

Epiphytic. Stem long with many thick roots. Leaves flat or terete, coriaceous. Flowersfew or many, 
bright coloured, in decurved raceme, sometime solitary. Bractsminute, Sepalsand petalssimilar, spreading; 
the lateral adnate to the base of foot of the colu~nn. Lip adnate to column, spurred; side lobes large or 
small, sometimes absent; the mid lobe larger than side lobes, or smaller and incurved, spur with swelling 
or callus within. Colurnnshort with short or long foot; rostellumshort or long, bifid. Anthms2-celled, with 
or without a beak; po l l~ t~ ia  2, globose, waxy, stipe long or short. 



Deva 2589 

Fig. 204 Aerides multiflora Roxb. -a. plant; b. flower; c. column, spur with base of lip; d. pollina: e. leaf tip. 



Fig. 205 Aerides multiflora Roxb. -a. Et b. flower; c. column, spur and base of lip cut vertically; d. pollinia. 



Fig. 206 Aerides odorata Lour.-a. plant; b. Et c, flower; d. column, lip with spur; e. column; f .  pollinia; 
g, leaf tip. 



Key t o  specier 
Lip deeply 3-lobed, turned upwards, margin entire to erose; mid lobe narrower and longer than the 
side lobes, apex emarginate; spur longer, curved upwards: column foot long ............. A. odorata 

+ Lip indistinctly 3-lobed, pointing forward. margin denticulate; mid lobe broad, hastate, ovate, apex 
rounded to acute; spur small almost straight, mouth covered by a callus from the base of the lip; col- 
umn foot indistinctly short ............................................................................ A multiflora 

Aerides mult i f lora Roxb. PI. Coromand. 3: 68. t. 271. 1820; Hook. f., 6: 44. 1890; King Et Pantl. 212, 
t .  283. 1898; Duthie, 142. 1906. 

A.  affine Lindl. Gen. b Sp. Orch. 239. 1833. (Fig. 204. 206) 
Stem 10-25 cm long. Leaves 15-25 X 1.5-3 cm, linear-oblong, conduplicate, apex obliquely bifid, often 

tinged with reddish-purple. Racemeslonger than the leaves, simple, axillary, densely many flowered. Flowers 
2 cm across, white, flushed with pink or purple. Sepalsand petalssub-equal, oblong, blunt, 8-9 mm long. 
Lip twice as long the sepals, adnate to the base of the column, indistinctly 3-lobed, pointing forwards, niargin 
denticulate; mid lobe broad, hastate, ovate, apex rounded to acute, mouth covered by a callus from the 
base of the lip. Spur small, almost straight. Column foot indistinctly short. 

Flowering: Jbne - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1400 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunachal Pradeshl, Assam, Nagaland, 
Meghalaya, Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Andaman Island. Bangladesh, Burma, 
Java, Indo-China, Malaya, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehre Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, New Forest, Naithani3618; Rajpur Road, Arora 36453, 
Bhattacharyya 28595; Laxmanshidh, T. A. Rao 3216; Ajabpur, Deva 2589; Rajpur, Deva 2950. Pauri-Outer 
Garhwal Hills, lnayat25811; Rathwadhab, Janardhanan 51400. Charnoli-Batwalchari, M.A. Rau 4112. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragerh-Munshyari, lnayat241029; Maitli, Arora 52447; Dharchula, Rao 11944; Te- 
jum, Nair 34598. Nainital-Below Nainital. Ramsukh 4429; Kaladoongee, Davidson. Almora-Between 
Bageshwar and Kapkot, Awasthi673; Almora, Jameson. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Nurpur-Chuan Road, Kangra, Harsukh23344; Nahan, Renukalake, M.A. Rau 
1 1383. 

J.D. Hooker (18901 separated A. multiflora, which is said to have the tip of the lip rounded, from A. 
fieldingiiLodd. ex Morr., which has an acute apex of the lip. Seidenfaden (1973, p. 761 has made it further 
clear that in A. multiflorathe mid lobe is heart shaped and the tip is emarginate truncate, while in A. fieldingii 
the mid lobes is triangular with acute tip. King b Pantling (1898) described on the other hand the t ~ p  or 
midlobe A. multiflora as acute or blunt, and they further mentioned that this species is closely allied to 
A fieldingii, but that it is a more robust plant and has wider flat leaves. They also have mentioned that 
the plant has not been recorded from Sikkim. Many specimens that we have studied from the region of N.W 
Himalaya have got the lip which matches with A. fieldingii, but we have not seggregated it from A. multiflora 
because in our opinion it is necessary that cyto-taxonomic studies should be conducted to distinguish these 
two very closely allied species. 

Aerides odorata Lour. FI. Cochin. 2: 525. 1790; Hook. f., 6: 47. 1890; King b Pantl. 212, t. 282. 1898; 
Duthie, 142. 1906. (Fig. 206) 

Stemstout, 3 0 4  cm long. Leaves 15-30 X 4 5  cm, oblong, flat, keeled, apex unequally bilobed. Racemes 
supra-axillary, deflexed, as long as or longer than the leaves, many flowered. Flowers fragrant, srnelling 
like lemon, 1.8-2.5 cm across, white with purple blotches and spots. Bracts broad, blunt, much shorter 
than the ovary. Sepalsunequal, obtuse, spreading; the dorsal 10 mm long, elliptic ovate; the laterals 10-11 



Fig. 207 Ascocentrum ampullaceum (Roxb.) Schltr.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column. 



m m  long, orbicular-ovate. Petals oblong, 10 mm long, spreading. Lip adnate to the short foot of the col- 
umn, turned upwards, margin entire to erose, deeply 3-lobed; mid lobe narrow and longer than the side 
lobes; side lobes very shallow, truncate, erose. Spur large, funnel-shaped, curved upwards, tip greenish 
or yellowish with small keels guarding the necter containing tip. Column foot long. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya upto 1400 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh. Bangladesh, Burma, Indo-China, China, Malaya, 
Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL; Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, Rajpur Road, Vaid; Saharanpur Road, Arora 36455; Lax- 
mansidh, T.A. Rao 328; Rajpur, Deva2562; Dalanwala, Deva 10274. Peuri-Outer Garhwal Hills, Inayat25816 
Er 25818. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot, Arora41381; Maitli, Arora52448 Et 55818; Dafiadhura, Arora49522; 
Baram, Bhatfacharyya 21 169; Vasavgad, Bhatfacharyya 21358. Neinital-Below Nainital, Ramsukh 4428; 
Kaladoongee, Davidson. 

Aecocentrurn Schltr. 

Small epiphytic, monopodial plants with snort stems and distichous leaves. Inflorescence lateral, sim- 
ple, many flowered. Bracts minute. Flowers pink. Sepals and petals equal in length and size. Lip shorter 
than sepals, 3-lobed; mid lobe ligulate, spreading; side lobes small, erect. Spurcylindric, shorter than ovary. 
Column short, without foot; pollinia 2 with stipe and viscidium; stigma entire. 

Ascocentrurn ampullaceurn (Roxb.) Schltr. in Fedde, Repert, 1: 975. 1913; Bhattacharwa, 166, fin. 2. 1989. 

Aerides ampullacea Roxb. FI. Ir d. ed. 2, 3: 476. 1832. 

Saccolabiumampullaceum(Roxb.) Lindl., Sert. Orch. t .  17. 1838; Hook. f., 6: 64. 1890; King Et Pantl. 220, 
t. 292. 1898. (Fig. 207) 

Stemstout, clustered, erect, 7-13 cm long. Leaves8-10, thickly coriaceous, oblong-linear, keeled, bifid 
at apex, sometimes toothed between the lobes, mottled with brownish-purple, 7-15 X 1.2-2 cm. Racemes 
from the axis of the leaves, 7-12 cm long, many flowered, erect, shorter than the leaves. Flowzrs 17-M 
mm across, deep pink. Bracts minute. Sepals and petals sub-equal, spreading, obovate, 6-8 x 4-5 mm. 
Lip with a spur longer than the sepals, flexuose, cylindric, blunt, sometimes inflated at the bend; lateral 
lobes obscure or none; mid lobe linear-oblong, sub-acute, entire with upturned apex. 

Flowering: March - April. 

Distribution: Himalaya 300-1000 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, An- 
daman Island. Bangladesh, Burma, Thailand, China, Indo-China. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-East Almora division, Bis Ram2195; Gori Valley Baram, Bhattacharrya21185. 

Chiloschista Lindl. 
Epiphytes. Stem reduced. Root flattened, spreading and compressed. Leaves narrowly oblong or ab- 

sent. Flowers usually in pendulous racemes, peduncle erect. Sepalsand petalslarger than sepals with the 
base of the lateral sepal adnate to the long column. Lip sessile, without spur, jointed or adnate to the long 
produced foot of the column, base saccate or conical; lateral lobes large, erect, mid lobe minute. Column 
small, erect, semi-terete or cyclindrical. Anther terminal; pollinia 2, glands minute. 



1 Fig. Zm Chi losshi~t~ usneoides ( D  ~~~l ~ i ~ , j l , - ~ ,  plant; b, flower; c ,  lip and column' 



Chiloschista usneoides (D.Don1 Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 18: sub. t .  1522. 1832; Hara et al. 1 :35. 1978. 
Epidendrum usneoides D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 37. 1825. 

Sarcochilus usneoides (D. Don) f3chb.f. Walp. Ann. Bot. Syst. 6: 497. 1861; Hook. 1.. 6:37. 1890; Duthie, 
141. i 9 0 6 .  (Fig. 2081 

Root densely tufted. Stem absent. Leaves absent. Raceme 7.5-1 5 cm long, many flowered, peduncle 
brownish, bearing few amplexicaule, ovate-acute, membranous, deciduous bracts; rachis flexuous. Flowers 
sub sessile, 1 3  m m  across, white or rosy. Sepals spreading, oblong, obtuse. Petals spreading broader. 
Lip gibbous or slightly saccate at the base. with a long claw; lateral lobes linear-oblong, obtuse, disc bet- 
ween the lateral lobes pubescent; mid lobe truncate, emarginate. Column very short. 

Flowering: February - March. 

Distribution: Himalaya (Garhwal, Nepal, Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh). Burma. 

GARHWAL: Tehri-Chamassoorie, Vicary (Duthie, loc, c i t . ) .  

Fig 208 has been sketched from a specimen collected by Bas from Burma. 

Cleisostoma Blume 

Epiphytes. Psedobulbs absent. Stem elongated. Leaves coriaceous or fleshy, flat or terete, usually 
bilobulate at apex. Inflorescence racemose or paniculate, lax, many flowered. Sepals subequal, spreading. 
Petals spreading, smaller than the sepals. Lip as long as the sepals, fleshy, obscurely 3-lobed, the base 
with a large saccate or infundibuliform spur, sometimes dilated at the apex, its cavity closed by two  calli, 
the posterior of which is sometimes bifid, and sometimes also by a dorsal scale, with or without septum. 
Column short, thick, Anther depressed; pollinia 2, unequally split in halves, on stipe. 

Cleisostoma aspersum (Rchb.f.1 Garay. in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harv. 23.4: 169. 1971; Seidenf., 29(3): 12. 1975. 

Sarcanthus aspersum Rchb. f. Hamb. Gart. 21: 297. 1865; Hook. f., 6:70. 1890. 

Cleisostoma bicuspidatum Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 75. 1890; Hook. f . ,  Ic. PI. T. 2144. 1893. 

Stereochilus bicuspidatum (Hook. f.1 King & Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. 236, t. 314.  1898. 

Sarcanthus bicuspidatus (Hook. f . ) .  J . J .  Sm. in Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. 72: 84. 1912. 

Sarcanthus khasiaensis Tang & Wang in Act. Phytotax. Peking 1, 1: 98. 1951. 

Cleisostoma parishii Seidenf. & Arora in Nord. J. Bot. 2(1): 11. 1982. non (Hook f.) Garay. (Fig. 2091 

Plant 7-10 cm long, with numerous roots at the base. Leaves 6-8, coriaceous, narrowly oblong, 9-1 5 
X 1.2-2 cm, bilobulate at the apex, lobules acute. lnflorescence axillary, from the lower end of stem, usual- 
ly longer than leaves. Flowers in raceme or shortly branched panicle, numerous, 8 mm across, yellowish 
and marked with pink. Bracrs minute. Sepals sub-equal, spreading, elliptic to ovateelliptic. Petals oblanceolate, 
blunt, shorter than the sepals. Lip long as the sepals, 3-lobed, lateral lobes broad, rounded, erose; mid 
lobe flat, obtuse, straight upwards directed, ovate, acute. Spur cylindric, obtuse at the upper edge and 
meeting the larger one from the front wall and occluding the spur entrance. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 600-700 m (Kumaun, Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Mizoram. Bur- 
ma and Thailand. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Didihat, Pant 351 11. 

Cymbidium Swartz 

Epiphytic, rarely terrestr~al herbs wi th short or sometimes elongate pseudobulbs, mostly covered wi th 



Fig. 209 Cleisostorna aspersurn (Rchb. f . )  Garay.- a .  plant; b. & c. flower; d. lip split open; e. dorsal 
sepal; f .  lateral sepal; g. petal. 



closely overlapping sheathing bases of leaves. Leaves usually very long and narrow, coriaceous, erect or 
curved, jointed on their sheaths, rarely none or rudimentary at the tlme of flowering. Inflorescence from 
the base of pseudobulbs, loosely sheathed at the base, erect or pendulous, usually long. Flowers one to 
many, often large. Sepalsand petalsfree, sub-equal wide spreading or erecet, narrow. Lip3-lobed, adnate 
to  the base of the column and embracing it by convolute side lobes, base saccate, mid lobe recurved, often 
with undulate margins; disc lamellate or ridged. Column long, foot absent or very short. Anther imperfectly 
two chambered; pollinia 2 cleft, subylobose, waxy, joined by a common caudicle and seated on a broad 
disc or gland. 

Key to species 

Terrestrial; inflorescence erect ............................ .. ...................................................... 2. 
Epiphyte; inflorescence decurved ..................................................................................... 3 
Leafless saprophytic plant; sepals and petals tinged with pink; raceme with 2-8-flowers.. ...... .. .. 
.............................................................................................................. C. tnacrorhizon 
Leaves present, long linear, rigid, bases overlapping formning a pseudobulb; sepals and petals green; 
scape with rarely l-usually 3-7 flowers ............................................................ C. cyprifolium 

........................................... ..................... Flowers small, sepals up to 2 cm long .............. 4 
Flowers large; sepals up to 3.5-6.5 cm long.. ..................................................................... .5 
Leaves less than 3 cm broad, mid lobe of lip spotted with purple, side lobes of lip obtuse, shorter 
than the column.. .............................................................................................. C. bicolor 
Leaves more than 3 cm broad; mid lobe of lip striped with pink or purple, side lobes of lip acute, longer 
than the column ............................................................................................ C. aloifolium 
Raceme 1-2, rarely 3-flowered; flowers pure ivory-white, lip with yellow keels .......... C. eburneum 

...................... Raceme with many flowers; flowers variously coloured, but not pure ivory-white 6 
Dorsal sepal up to 5-6.5 cm long, sepals and petals apple-green on both sides; lip yellow, speckled 
with purple, margins ciliate, upper surface with 2 prominent hairy keels .............. C. hookerianum 
Dorsal sepal up to 3.5-4 cm long; sepals and petals pale-green to ochraceous yellow with brown stripes 
on inner side.. ............................................................................................................. .7 
Leaves 12-16 mm broad in about the middle, acuminate; lip white and spotted with purple, mid lobe 

............................................................. thinly pubescent on the upper surface C. longifolium 
Leaves 20-25 mm broad in about the middle; lip ochraceous-yellow with broad transverse band of brown, 
upper surface puberulous ................................................................................ C. iridioides 

Cymbidium aloifolium,(Linn.) SW. in Nov. Act. Sci. Ups. 6: 73. 1799; Hook. f., 6: 8. 1890; King Et Pantl. 
189, t .  252. 1898; Duthie, 136. 1905; Seth, 399, PI. 26, fig. A.C. 1982; Seidenf., 72: 77, fig. 43. 1983. 

Epidendrurn aloifolium Linn. Sp. PI. ed. l : 953. 1753. 

E. pendulum Roxb. PI. Coromandel. 1: 35. 1759. 

E. aloides Curtis, Bot. Mag. 11: t .  387. 1797, sphalm. for E. aloifolium. 

C. pendulum (Roxb.) SW., in Nov. Act. Soc. Sci. Ups. 6: 73. 1799; Abrahm b Vatsala, 325. fig. 70. 1981. 
(Fig. 210) 

Pseudobulbs laterally compressed, 6-7 mm long. Leaves30-35 cm long and more than 3 cm broad, linear- 
oblong, curved, obtuse, fleshy, obliquely notched at the apex. Inflorescence from the base of pseudobulbs, 
some what shorter than the leaves, peduncle 7-10 cm long bearing several tubular acute scarious sheaths 
near the base, raceme many flowered, decurved, 30-40 cm long. Flowers 3.5 cm across. Bracts minute, 
ovate, much shorter than the ovary. Sepalssubequal, oblong or slightly lanceolate, blunt, 2 cm long or less. 
Petals as long as the sepals, ovate-lanceolate, blunt. Lip as long as the sepals, oblong, 3-lobed; lateral, 
lobes acute, longer than the column; mid lobe ovate-oblong, decurved, striped with pink or purple. 

Flowering: April - May. 



Fig. 210 Cyrnbidiurn aloifoliurn (Linn.) SW. -a. plant; b. & c. flower; d. & e.  sepal; f .  petal; g. column 
and lip; h. b i .  lip; j. column; k. leaf tip. 



Fig. 211 Cymbidium cyperifolium Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip. d. pollinia. 



Fig. 212 Cymbidium cyperifolium Lindl.--a. plant; b. tlower; c .  lip; d. pollinia. 



Distribution: Himalaya up to  1400 (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Mizoram, 
Nagaland, Tripura, Manipur. Madhva Pradesh, South India, Andaman Island. S. China, Hong Kong, Burma, 
Thailand, Malaya, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Vietnam, Taiwan and Sri Lanka. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, Dalanwala, 13 Balbir Road, Deva 10263 (Cult.); New Forest, 
Naithani 1004 (Cult. ) . 

KUMAUN: Pithoregerh-Jauljibee, M.A. Rau 35327; Askot-Kaflani, Arora 66261. 

The plant is said to  be emetic and purgative (Caius, 1936). 

Cymbid ium bico lor  Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. 0rc'h. 1M. 1833; Abrahm Et Vatsala, 307. fig. 69. 1981; Seth, 400. 
PI. 27. fig. A-C. 1982; Hook. f., 6: 11. 1890 (excl. syn.); Seidenf., 72: 81. fig. 44. 1983. 

C. aloifolium sensu BI. Bijdr. 378. 1825. non (L. SW. 

C. pubescens Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 26: misc. 75. 1840. Et 27: t. 38. 1841; Hook. f., 6: 11. 1890; Holnum, 522. 1964. 

C. mannii Rchb. f. in  Flora 55: 274. 1872. 

C. pendulum Duthie, in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. 9: 136. 1906. excl. cit., non (L.) SW. 

Pseudobulbs stout, 7.6 cm long. Leaves linear-oblong, acute, up to 30-40 cm long and less than 3 
c m  broad with obliquely obtuse tip. Inflorescence from the base of pseudobulbs, sharply pendulous, 25-30 
c m  long, peduncle about 7.5 cm, clothed with many imbricate sheaths. Flowersmany, not crowded, purple- 
brown, about 3 cm across. Bracts minute, triangular, shorter than the ovary. Sepals and petals widely 
spreading, similar, 2 cm long or less. Lipadnate to  the short foot of the column, oblong, dilated, sub-saccate 
at the base, 3-lobed; lateral lobes obtuse, shorter than the column; mid lobe about 5 m m  broad, reflexed 
spotted with purple. 

Flowering: May. 

Distribution: Himalaya (Kumaun ? Et Sikkim), Andaman Island, South India. Thailand, Malaya, Sumatra, 
Java, Borneo, Phillippines, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, China, Celebes. 

Duthie (1906) cited a single specimen No. 24097, from Kali Valley Kumaun, which we have not been 
able to examine as it is not present at DD. Recently Seth (loc. cif.) has excluded the specimen no. 24097 
from C. bicolor, thus the occurrence of this species in the N.i/V. Himalaya is doubtful. 

Cyrnbidiurn cyperi fol iurn Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 163. 1833; Hook. f.. 6: 13. 1890; Duthie, 135. 1906. 

C. mackinnonii Duthie in J. As. Soc. Beng. 71(2): 41. 1902; et 134. t. 115. 1906; Pandey 5: 154. fig. 1 .  
1982. syn. nov. (Fig. 211. 212) 

Terrestrial. Leaves up to  75 cm X 10 mm, linear, rigid, bases overlapping and thickened, margin ser- 
rulate or entire. Inflorescence from the base of the pseudobulb, erect, up to 30 cm long; raceme with rarely 
one usually 3-7 flowers. Flowersfragrant, green, with dull purple markings on the lip and column, 25 mm 
long and about 35 m m  across. Bracts 15-30 m m  long, lanceolate, acuminate, longer than the ovary. Sepals 
sub-equal, linear-lanceolate, acute, spreading. Petals shorter and broader than sepals. LIP as long as the 
petals, oblong (when spread out), 3-lobed; lateral lobes narrow, erect; mid lobe deflexed, ovate or oblong- 
ovate, entire; disc with two smooth keels; pollinia 2 cleft. 

Flower~t?g: November to April. 

Distribut~on: Himalaya 1500-1800 m (Garhwal, Kumaun, Sikk~m to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, 
Nagaland, Manipur, Madhya Pradesh. Upper Burma. 

G ARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoor~e, M a c k ~ / ~ ~ ~ o l r  21743, 22709, 2271 9 & 241 52 





KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Thal, M.A. Rau 35331. 

We are convinced that Cyrnbidium rnackinnoniiis not distinct from C. cyperifolium. Duthie distinguish- 
ed it on the basis of four characters; scape one-flowered, floral bracts pale-yellow with purple veins, margin 
of the leaves entire and obliquely obovoid, plano-convex pollinia. On a critical examination we found that 
first two characters are due to the effect of very cold conditions when the plant was collected. While the 
other two are well with in the range of variation of C. cyperifolium. Mackinnon's specimen 22709 (type 
of C. rnackinnoni~) was collected from Mussoorie at an altitude of 1800 m on 15.2.1899. It is the coldest 
month of the year and usually Mussoorie is snow bond at this time, a fact also admitted by Duthie /.c. 
83. 1906. It is quite possible that under the effect of low temperature the growth has been arrested and 
only a single flower developed on the scape and the colour of the bracts changed. The presence of entire 
or a serrulate margin of the leaf is not a constant character. The serrulate margin of the leaf in C. cyperirolium 
is visible under magnification in the specimens collected from Mussoorie, but it is completely entire in all 
other specimens collected from Eastern Himalaya. King Et Pantling, 186. 1898 and Hook. f., 13. 1890, have 
not mentioned this character about C. cyperifolium. The last character, the presence of 4 pollinia in C. mackin- 
noniiand only 2 which are cleft in C. cyperifolium is a question of interpretation. King Et Pantling sketch 
a case t. 248. f. 6 where there are only two pollinia, (on page 186:. "Cleft to nearly the base") while Hook. 
f ., 13. i890 describes in the same species "pollinia 4, broadly oblong plano-convex, each pair of a large 
and small placed face to face". This is exactly same what has been described and sketched by Duthie 135, 
t . 11 5, f . 3. 1906 about C. rnackinnonii. 

Cyrnbidiurn eburneurn Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 33: t. 67. 1847; Hook. f., 6: 11. 1890; King Et Pantl. 196, 
t. 262. 1898; Arora, 298. 1978. 

Cyperorchis eburnea (Lindl.) Schlt. in Fedde, Repert. 20: 107. 1924 (Fig. 2131 

Pseudobulbsshort, stout, 8-12 cm long. Leavesnumerous, linear, 30-60 cm X 6-12 mm, sheathing and 
equitant below. lnflorescence20-30 cm long, erect or sub-erect, clothed to the base cf the raceme by loose 
lanceolate sheaths, raceme 1-2, rarely 3-flowered. Flowerslarge, 7.5-10 cm across, pure ivory-white, sweetly 
scented. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the ovary. Sepalsspreading, oblong, sub-acute, variable 
in breadth, the dorsal concave. Petals similar to sepals, sub-falcate. Lip oblong-obovate, 3-lobed; lateral 
lobes narrow, obtuse; mid lobe slightly deflexed, short, broadly obtriangular, margins undulate-crenulate; 
disc between the lateral lobes with 3-pubescent yellow keels. 

Flowering: March - April. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000-1500 m (Kumaun ? to Arunchal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Didihat. Arora 56428. 

This species is commonly cultivated in gardens of this region. Its occurrence in the wild state in this 
region needs confirmation. 

Cymbidium hookerianum Rchb. f .  in Gard. Chron. 1866: 7. 1866; Arora, 78. 1980; Seidenf., 72: 89. fig. 
49. 1983. 

C. grandif/oruir~ Gr~ l f .  Ic. PI. Asiat. 3: t .  321. 1851; Hook. f., 6: 12, 1890; King & Pantl. 192. t. 256. 1898. 

Cyperorchis grai~diflara (Gr1ff.1 Schlt In Fedde, Repert. 20: 107. 1924. 

Cymbidium lowianum sensu Seidenf & Arora in Nord. J. Bot. 2(1): 12 1982. (non Rchb. f.).  
(Fig. 214) 

Pseudobulbsshort, 6-8 cm lung. Leaves I~near-oblong, 40-60 cm x 20-25 mm, acute, narrowed towards 
the base and the expanded and equltant. l~~florescer~cefrom the base of the pseudobulb, 60-120 cm long, 



Fig. 214 Cyrnbidium hookerianurn Rchb. f .-a.  plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column 



Fig. 215 Cymbidium iridioides D. Don.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column; e. pollinia; f. leaf tip. 



Fig. 216 Cymbidium longifolium D. Don.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. leaf tip. 



&curved; peduncle stout, enveloped in numerous imbricate acute sheaths; raceme laxly 10-20 flowered. 
Flowers large, 7.5-10 cm across, fragrant, yellowish-purple. Erects minute. Sepals apple-green; the dorsal 
oblong, acute, 6 cm long, incurved; the laterals slightly narrower, acute; sub-falcate, spreading, margins 
paler. Petals apple-green, srnaller than sepals, oblong, somewhat falcate, spreading, margins plaer. Lip as 
long as the sepals, yellow, speckled with purple, margins ciliate, 3-lobed, lateral lobes narrow, erect, ob- 
tuse; mid lobe large, deflexed, broadly oblong, margins undulate, its apex deeply emarginate; disc between 
lateral lobes with 2 prominent hairy keels. 

Flowering.. February. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2500 m (Kumaun 7 to Arunachal Pradesh). S.E. Thailand, Upper Burma, 
China. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Didihat, Arora 38433. 

This species is commonly cultivated in gardens. We doubt about its presence in a wild state in this region. 

Fig. No. 214 is drawn from a specimen collected by N.D. Bachketi from Nepal. 

Cymbidiurn iridoides D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 36. 1825; Hook. f., 6: 14. 1890. 

C. giganteum Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. 6 Sp. Orch. 163. i833. (non SW.); Hook. f., 6: 12. 1890; King 6 Pantl. 
191. t. 255. 1898; Duthie, 137. 1906. 

Cyperorchis gigantea (Wall. ex Lindl.) Schlt. in Fedde, Repert. 20: 107. 1924. (Fig. 215) 
Pseudobulbs 6-8 cm long. Leaves linear-oblong, acute, entire, narrowed towards the base and then 

dilated and equitant, 35-60 cm x 20-25 mm. Inflcrescence from the base of the pseudobulb, upto 60 cm 
long, pedi~ncle curved nearly to the top with imbricate sheaths; raceme laxly 10-20 flowers. Flowersdingy 
yellow with vertical lines of brown, 6-7 cm acrcss. Bractsminute, broad. Sepals sub-equal. elliptic-oblong, 
sub-acute; the dorsal incurved; the laterals spreading. Petals as long as the sepals but narrower, oblong, 
sub-acute. Lipshorter tnan sepals, ochraceous-yellow with broad transverse band of brown, upper surface 
pl;berulous, 3-lobed; lateral lobes large, their apices elliptic and directed forwards; midlobe ovate-oblong, 
sub-acute, deflexed, margins undulate-crenate; keel 2, running from base to near apex, hairy and seperated 
by smooth groove. 

Flowering; October - November 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2000 m (Garhwal to Arurlachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Manipur, Nagaland. 
N. Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Pauri-Msikhanda Patti, A. E. Osmaston. Charnoli-Phata, Mehrotra 8626, Palvi 11895. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Didihat, Arora 36428. Alrnora-Parkot Reserve, A.E. Osmaston 1534. 

Cyrnbidium longifoliurn D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nepal 36. 1825; Hook. f., 6: 13. 1890; King 6 Pantl. 191. 
t. 255. 1898; Duthie, 137. 1906; Hara, 34: 691. 1985. 

Cyperorchis longifolia (D. Don) Schlt. in Fedde, Repert. 20. 108. 1924. 

Cvmoidium elegans Lindl. Gen. 6 Sp. Orch. 161. 1833; Cribb 6 Dupuv in Kew Bull. 38: 66. 1983 

Cyperorchls elegans (Lindl.) Blume, Rumphia 4: 47. 1848. (Fig. 2161 

Pseudobulb short, up to 8 cm long. Leaves linear-acuni~nate, channelled below, dilated or equitant 
at the base, 60-90 cm x 12-16 mm. Infloresce~icestout, sub-erect, the upper half decurved, up to 40 cm 
long; raceme 10-15 flowered. Flowers6-7.5 cm across, green and brownish-purple. Bractsminute, triangular, 



Fig. 217 Cymbidiurn macrorhizon Lindl.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. column and lip; e. hp; f .  column; 
g. pollinia. 



shorter than the ovary. Sepals sub-equal, oblong; the dorsal broader or incurved; the !aterals spreading. 
Petalsas long as the sepals, but narrower, spreading. Lip oblong, shortly clawed, white, spotted with pur- 
ple, 3-lobed, lateral lobes long, narrow, acute, directed forwards; mid lobe thinly pubescent on the upper 
surface. decurved, orbicular, acute, margins slightly undulate. 

Flowering: September - October. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1200-2600 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur. 

KUMAUN: Kumaun, Blinkworth (Duthie, loc. cif.). 

Fig. No. 216 is drawn from a specimen collected by Bennet Et Naithani from Arunachal Pradesh. 

Cyrnbidiurn rnacrorhizon Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 162. 1833; Hook. f., 6: 9. 18W; Duthie, 134. t. 114. 
1906; Seidenf., 116. 1972; Pradhan 2: 470. 1970; Sen Gupta, 327. 1983; Seidenf, 72: 67. fig. 35. 1983; Renz. 
58. 1984. (Fig. 217) 

Terrestrial, leafless saprophytic. Stem underground with distinct nodes and internodes, nodes scaly. 
Scape erect, 10 ( -20) cm long, faintly greenish-white, basal sheaths 3-4, elongated. ovate, 16 X 8 mm, 
purplish-white, turning brown with age; raceme bearing 2-8 flowers. Flowerscreamy flushed with purplish- 
pink. Sepals 12-20 X 4-5 mm, lanceolate, acute, tinged with pink. Petals 18 X 6 mm, lanceolate, acute, 
tinged with pink, partly expanded. Lip 16 x 10 mm, ovate, obtuse, white with crimson or purple blotches 
along the margins, 3-lobed; lateral lobes narrow, erect, rounded with inflexed margins; mid lobe oblong 
or sub-panduriform, apex curving or rolling downwards, margins wavy; disc with two thick elongated ridges 
between the lateral lobes. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 500-2500 m (Pakistan, Himachal Pradesh. Garhwal, Kumaun and Sikkim to 
Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, Mizoram, Madhya Pradesh. Thailand, Burma, Laos, Cambodia, 
China, Japan. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Kalinga Hills (Nalapani), Deva2618; Rajpur Sal Forest, Deva8974; Laxman- 
sidh, Deva 8179 Et 10267; On Baneg near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 22717. Tehri-Hill east of Tehri, Mackin- 
non's collector25403. Uttarkashi-Jamuna Valley Barkota, Deva6830; Jamuna Valley Gangnani, M.A. Rau 
15631; Ganga Valley, lndravati near Uttarkashi, Deva 9229. 

KUMAUN: ~ i t h o r a ~ a r h - ~ h a m a ,  Sarju Valley, lnayat24098; Satta-Ghorpatta, Pant31896. ~ a i n i t a l -  
Nainital between Sat-tal Et Bliimtal, Renz 13583. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Daulhousie, Raizada; Chail Shimla Hills, Kira: Ram. 

PAKISTAN: Murree, Saunders. 

Eulophia R. Br ex Lindl. 

Terrestrial herbs with pseudobulbous or tuberous root stocks. Leavesappearing with or after the flowers, 
thin and grass like, usually plicate. Scapeor peduncle lateral or terminal on pseudobulb or root stock, erect, 
racemose or loosely paniculate above. Sepals and petals free, spreading, usually sub-equal. Lip adnate to 
the foot of the column, erect, base saccate or spurred; lateral lobes embracing the column; midlobe spreading 
or recurved, disc cristate or lamellate. Column short or long, solmetimes with wings or lobed margins; foot 
present or absent. Anther terminal, 2-chambered; pollinia 2, more or less cleft, globose, waxy, sessile or 
attached by a short strap to a discoid gland. 



Fig. 218 Eulophia bicallosa (D. Don) P.F. Hunt & Sumerh.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column Et lip; d. lip; 
e. column. 



Key to  species 

Lip without a spur, the base forming a blunt shallow or deep sac .......................................... 2 
.................................................................................................. Lip with a distinct spur 4 

Column not produced into a foot; lip about 10 mm long, sub-panduriform, lateral lobes when spread 
out pointing outwards, hypochile with 2-crenulate lamellae, mesochile and epichile with 3-crenulate 
lamellae.. ..................................................................................................... E. explaneta 
Column produced into a distinct foot; lip longer, 14-25 mm, lateral lobes when spread out pointing 

....................................................................................... forwards, lamellae 3-5 crenulate 3 
Lip about 14-15 mm long, lateral lobes narrower than the broad midlobe, hypochile with 2-thick smooth 
callus-like lamellae, mesochile and the base of epichile with 5-crenulate lamellae; flowers greenish- 
yellow, lip tinged with purple .............................................................................. bicallosa 
Lip about 20-25 mm long, lateral lobes broader than the narrow mid lobe with 3-crenulate lamellae 
from the base of hypochile tc the base of epichile; flowers lemon-yellow, base of the lip with purple 
spots ................................................................................................................. E. flava 

................................................................................ Column produced into a distinct foot 5 
Column not produced into a foot ..................................................................................... 6 
Lateral basal lobes of the lip absent or obscure, lip when spread out at base 9-11 mm broad, spur 

.................................................................. short flat, tip usually pointing backwards E nuda 
Lateral basal lobes of the lip prominent, lip when spread out at base more than 14 mm broad, spur 
small usually pointing forward ............................................................................... E. obtusa 
Pseudobulbs epigeal, green; scape often branched; sepals and petals with prominent reddish-purple 
veins; lip 8-13 mm long with 3-5 crested veins, crests becoming fimbriate on the mid lobe, flowers 
and leaves more or less coetaneous .................................................................. E grarninea 
Pseudobulbs hypogeal; scape always unbranched; sepals and petals without reddish-purple veins; lip 

........................................................................... usually more to much more than 12 mm 7 
Leaves and flowers coetaneous; leaves lanceolate well developed at the time of flowering; colour of 

..................................................................................... flower white or yellowish-brown 8 
Flowers appear much before the leaves; leaves linear, colour of the flowers pale-pink with purple tinge; 

........................ lip with lamellate veins, finely fimbriate to closely or sparsely tuberculed E. dabia 
Sepal linear-lanceolate, acute, greenish; peials and lip pure white; lip with finely fimbriate hair like 

.................................................................. lamellae on the veins of the midlobe E. herbacea 
Sepals ovate, obtuse, yellow tinged with brown; petals of the same colour as the sepals, oblong-obovate. 

.................................... veins on the mid lobe of the lip with tuberculed lamellae E rnackinnonii 

Eulophia bicallosa (D. Don) P.F. Hunt 8 Summerh. in Kew Bull. 20: 60. 1966; Seidenf., 72: 38fig. 22. 1983. 

Bletia bicallosa D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 30. 1825; Hook. f., 6: 196. 1890. 

Lirnodorurn bicallosum Buch.-Ham. ex D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 30. 1825. 

Cyrtopera bicarinata Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 190. 1833. 

Eulophia bicarinata(Lind1.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 6. 1890; King Et Pantl. 180, t. 244. 1898; Duthie, 127. 1906. 

Liparis bicallosa (D. Don) Schlechter in Feede, Repert. Beih. 4: 196. 1919. (Fig. 2181 

Tuber 5 cm long, oblong, irregularly lobed. Leaves appearing after flowers, 18-30 X 2 cm, linear, 
acuminate, narrowed to a long petiole. Inflorescence25-50 cm long; raceme densely flowered, 7.5 -12 cm 
long. Flowerspale yellowish-green, 2.5 cm across. Bractsmembranous, lanceolate, shorter than the ovary. 
Sepals oblong, acute, keeled, edges reflexed. Petals narrowly-elliptic, sub-acute, shorter and wider than 
sepals. Lip 14-15 mm long, adnate to the column, yellow tinged with purple, 3-lobed; lateral lobes narrower 
than the broad midlobe, hypochile with 2-thick smooth callus-like lamellae, mesochile and the base of epichile 
with 5-crenulate lamellae. Column produced into a foot. 



219 kulophie dabia (D. Don) Hochr. -a. plant; b. 8 c. flower; d. column Et lip; e. column. 



Fig. 220 Eulophia dabia ID. Don) Hochr.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip. Et spur; d. hairs on lip enlarged; e. 
column. 



R A U 5 2 9 3  

A.P Banerji 56 

Fig. 221 Eulophia debia (D. Don) Hochr.-a. flower; b. lip, column b pollinia; c. hairs on lip enlarged; d. 
dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; f .  petal; g., h., i., j .  Et k. lip and spur, hairs on the lip enlarged. 



Flowering: March - April. 

Distribution: Himalava up to 1000 m (Garhwal, Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, 
Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Pauri-Path Dun, lnayat 25803; Dhikala Kalagarh, Osmaston 1355, Pant 43735. 

Fig. 218 in drawn from a specimen collected by Inayat 25798 from Kheri district Uttar Pradesh. 

Eulophia dabia (D. Don) Hochr. in Bull. N.Y. Bot. Gard. 6: 270. 1910; Renz, 55. 1984. 

Bletia dabia D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 30. 1825. 

E. campestris Lindl. Gen. 8 Sp. Orch. 185. 1833; Hook. f ., 6: 4. 1890; King b Pantl. 178, t. 241. 1898; 
Duthie, 126. 1906; Stewart, 69. 1972. 

E, ramentacea Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 185. 1833. 

E. hormusJiiDuthie in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. 9(2): 125, t. 109. 1906; Renz., 143. 1978; & 59, 1984; 
Sharma 8 Kachroo 198. 1982; Hegde Et Rao, 386. 1983, syn. nov. , (Fig. 219, a, 221) 

Pseudobulbs tuberous, irregular in shape, generally oblong-orbicular. Leaves two, appear much after 
the flowers, 24-40 cm long, about 10 mm broad, linear, acuminate, plicate. Inflorescence 25-30 cm long; 
raceme laxly many-flowered. Flowers pale-pink with purple tinge, 25mm across, drooping. Bracts mern- 
branous, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, usually longer than the ovary. Sepalswide spreading, oblong-lanceolate,. 
acute or acuminate, 5-nerved. Petals narrower, oblanceolate, spreading. Lipas long as the sepals, cuneate- 
obovate or oblong, with lamellate veins, finally fimbriate to closely or sparsly tubercled, 3-lobed; lateral 
lobes rounded or sub-acute; apical lobe orbicular quadrate or oblong, crenulate. Spur short, conical, sub- 
clavate or sub-acute. Column long, without foot. 

Flowering: March - May 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 2000 m (Pakistan, Kashmir to Arunachal Pradesh), Bengal, Manipur, Deccan, 
Konkan, Plains of Uttar Pradesh, Andaman Island. Afghanistan, Baluchistan, Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon 22724 & 22708(a); Siwaliks, Mohand, Deva2373 Et 
7203; Mussoorie, Mackinnon 22708 8 25407; Chakrata-Jaunsar, below Konain, Duthie 1977; Jaunsar below 
Katheyain, Duthie 12896; Jaunsar Tons Valley, Duthie 22537, Brandis. Tehri-Nagtibba, Gollen2061; Above 
Dhakara, Gollen 2060. Chamoli-Way to Valley of Flowers, Naithani 1012. 

KUMAUN: Nainital-Ram Nagar, M.A. Rau 5293. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Mundali, Parkinson 7103. 

JAMMU & KASHMIR: Batah, Geynasu, Jammu (Sharma & Kachroo Ioc. cit.). 

PAKISTAN: Chitral (Stewart, loc. cit.; Renz, Ioc. cit.). 

Fig. No. 220 & 221 were drawn from Inayat's coll. no. 22796, 22799, 24145 collected from Kheri and 
Oudh, Jameson 102, without any locality. 

E. dabiais a very widely spreadspecies (type.Buch.-Ham.in Central Nepal) over the Indian sub-continent 
from Pakistan to Burma and extending to the Himalaya up to 2000 m. It is very variable, as regards the 
size of the plants, colour and number of flowers in the inflorescence. Duthie (1906) segregated from the 
material another species E. hormusjiiwhich has condensed inflorescence with large flowers and yellowish 
lip. Duthie further pointed out that E. hormusjiiis a species of higher altitude, while E. dabia is from plains. 
We have examined a large number of specimens and have failed to distinguish E. hormus~iifrom E. dabia. 



Fig. 222 Eulophla explanata Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column. 



Even Duthie's own  t. 100. 1906 drawn by Hormusiee has a lax inflorescence, while the King & Pantling 
t.  241, 1898 (E. campestris) has more condensed inflorescence with few flowers. The colour of mide lobe 
is also variable. Haines (1 924) has mentioned that the colour of the lip of E. dabia as yellow. The size of 
the flowers is almost same in both as is clear from the various illustrations which we have drawn including 
of those which were segregated by Duthie as E. hormusjii. About the distinction due to distribution at higher 
and lower altitudes, Duthie himself quotes many examples of E. hormusjii occurring at low altitude in Dehra 
Dun Valley, Siwaliks and Kheri District North Oudh. 

Another species E. turkistanica Schlecht.. with has 40  cm high stem and larger flowers than E, campestris 
(E. dabia) is probably also the same. Stewart (1 972) had a doubt and we also examined a specimen A.P. 
Banerjee No. 56 from Waziristan in Pakistan see fig. 221 with the above characters it is no way different 
form E. dabia. This specimen even has a remark by Rolfe "I should say quite agrees with the type" 

Eulophia explanata Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 180. 1833; Hook. f., 6: 3 & 195. 1890; Duthie, 125. t .  108. 
1906 et 3: 198. 1920; Haines, 11 71. 1921; Raizada et al. 31. 1981. 

Dipodium scariosum Buch.-Ham. ex Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 3. 1890. (Fig. 222) 
Plant 20-25 cm high. Pseudobulbs ovoid, 5 cm long, annulate. Stem 4-5 cm long. Leaves young at the 

time of flowering, lanceolate, acuminate, plicate, 3 0  X 10 cm, tapering to a short petiole, 7-nerved. In- 
florescence raceme, 2 0  cm long, laxly many flowered. Flowers about 25 mm across, yellow and purple. 
Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the ovary. Sepals spathulate-lanceolate, acute, 5-nerved, yellow 
with purple lines or blotches. Petals broader, oblong or rounded at the apex. Lip about 1 Omm long, sub- 
panduriform, 3-lobed; lateral lobes when spreadout pointing outwards, hypochile with 2-crenulate lamella, 
mesochile and epichile wi th 3-crenulate lamelle. Column produced in to a foot. 

Flowering: May - June. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000 m (Garhwal, Nepal ?), Gangetic Plain, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Meghalaya. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon 2271 0; Mohand above Tunnel, Deva 4243, 5009, 5738 
& 5810, Renz 13571; Bibiwala, Deva 7548. Pauri-Haldu Parao, lnayat 25792; Dholipani, lnayat 25791. 

Eubphia flava (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Br'it. Ind. 6: 7. 1890; Duthie, 128. t. 1 10. 1906; Seidenf., 72: 33. f. 16. 1983. 

Cyrtopera flava Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 189. 1833. 

Eulophia cullenii (Wt.) Fischer in Gamble FI. Pres. Madras 3: 1435. 1928; Abrahm & Vatsala 298. f. 66. 1981. 

Cyrtopera cullenii Wt .  Ic. t .  1754. 1851. 

Lissochilus flavus (Lindl.) Schltr. in Fedde Repert. Beih. 4: 260. 1 9 19 (Fig. 223) 

Tuber rough, 5-6 cm long, ovoid, hypogeal. Leaves 2-3, appearing after flowers, 20-30 ,, 5-6 cm, plicate. 
inflorescence stout, 60-1 50  cm arising from side of leaf-bearing stem; racemes 30-60 cm long wirh 12-1 5 
flowers. Flowers 4 cm across, lemon-yellow, slightly drooping. Bracts ovate, acuminate, much shorter than 
ovary. Sepals 3 cm long, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate. Petals shorter, much broader, obtuse or rounded 
with several veins. Lip 2-2.5 cm long, saccate at base, 3-lobed; lateral lobes broader than the narrow mid 
lobe. 3-crenulate lamellae from the base of hypochile to the base of epichile. Column long, foot short. 

flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1000 m (Garhwal & Nepal), Madhya Pradesh, Western Ghats. China, Hong Kong. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Derha Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon 22725; Morthronwala, Dakshini 5535 & 8050; Siwaliks 
Mohand, Deva 4242; Mansa Devi Hardwar, Deva 9354. Pauri-Suttan Chora, lnayat 25790 



Fig. 223 Eulophia flava (Lindl.) Hook. f.-a plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f. 
lip; g. Et h. column; i. pollinia. 



Fig. 224 Eulophia greminea Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f. Et g. 
lip with spur; h. lip apical portion; i. Et j. hairs on lip enlarged; k. column. 



Fig. 225 Eulophia herbacea Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f. col- 
umn, lip & spur; g. lip & spur; h. column. 



Eulophia graminea Lindl. Gen. Et SP. Orch. 182. 1833; Hook. f., 6: 2. 1890; King Et Pantl. 176, t. 238. 
1898; Malhotra, 77. 1966; Renz, 142. 1978; Seidenf. Et Arora, 16. 1982; Sharma Et Kachroo, 298, 1982; 
Seidenf., 72: 29. fig. 14. 1983; Renz. 53. 1984. 

E. decipiens Kurz in J. As. Soc. Beng. 75: 155. t. 13. 1876. 

E. ucbii Malhotra Et Balodi in Bull. bot. Surv. Ind. 26(1-2): 92, 1984. syn nov. (Fig. 224) 
Pseudobulbs 2.5-10 cm long, obpyriform, epigeal. Leaves 3-8, persistent, 10-30 X 1-1.5 cm, linear, 

acute, plicate. lnflorescencefrom the side of pseudobulbs, 3080 cm iong, branched, many flowered. Flowers 
distant, greenish and whitish, with reddish nerves, about 2 cm across. Bractslanceolate, shorter than ovary. 
Sepalsand petals greenish with reddish veins, sub-equal, oblanceolate, spreading, sepals 15-17 mm long, 
petals shorter and broader than sepals. Lip8-12 mm long, white with reddish veins, 3-lobed, with 3-5 crested 
veins, crests becoming fimbriate on the mid lobe; lateral lobes short, blunt. Spurshort, wider at the apex, 
incurved. Column long not procuced in foot, arched. 

Flowering: March - April. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1000 m (Pakistan, Jammu, Garhwal, Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Pilibhit 
in Uttar Pradesh plains, Madhya Pradesh. Bihar, Assam, Bengal, Nagaland, Meghalaya, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, 
Nicobar Islands. Burma, Sri Lanka, Malaya Peninsula, Indo-China, China, Philippine, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Siwalik near Mansa Devi, Deva 9989. 

KUMAUN: Almora-Chatikhet near Bageshwar, Kalakoti. 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Jammu (Sharma Et Kachroo, Ioc. cit). 

PAKISTAN: Panjar, Y. Nasir 8181 (Renz, loc. cif.). 

E. graminea is very similar to E. epidendraea (Koen.) Fischer, but differs in small size of all its parts. 
Abrahm Et Vatsala (1981) call it simply a pocket size edition of E. epidendraea. Jayaweera (1981) add fur- 
ther that E. graminea has cylindrical spur with clavate tip, but this character has also been given by San- 
tapau Et Kapadia (1966) for E, epidendraea. Sometimes leaves are absent at the time of flowering in those 
plants which grow in very dry situations. 

Eulophia herbacea Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 182: 1833; Hook. f., 6: 2. 1890; Duthie, 123, t .  106. 1906; 
Seidenf., 72: 36. fig. 19. 1983. (Fig. 2251 

Pseudobulbs4 cm long, broadly ovate to conical. Stem 10 cm long. Leaves2-5, linear to elliptic-lanceolate, 
10-30 X 3-10 cm, acute-acuminate, plicate. Inflorescence 30-60 cm tall, erect, with few sheathing bracts 
at the base. Flowers in lax raceme, pale-green, 4-5.5 cm across, fragrant. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, 
longer than the ovary. Sepalsgreenish, 18-20 mm long, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, spreading the laterals 
adnate to the base of column. Petals 15-17 mm long, white, oblong-elliptic or lanceolate. LIP 15-20 mm 
long, white, oblong-elliptic, 3-lobed; lateral lobes short, obtuse or rounded; mid lobe oblong, rounded with 
finely fimbriate hair like lamellae on the veins. Spur short, somewhat geniculate, rounded. Colun~n stout, 
curved. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: ~ i k a l a y a  up to 1000 m (Garhwal to Nepal), Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Bombay, 
Konkan, Karnataka. Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon; Mohand Siwaliks, Deva 4244, 5019 8 5020, Renz 
13570; Mussoorie, Badraj, Mackinnon 21749. 



Mackinnon 2 1748 

Fig. 226 Eulophia mackinnonii Duthie-a. plant; b. flower; c.  column. lip Et spur. 



KUMAUN: Neinitel-Ranibagh, Davidson. Almore-Almora, Jameson. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Mahasu, Jeori, N.C. Nair 30018. 

Eulophie meckinnonii  Duthie in J. As. Soc. Beng. 71(2): 40. 1902 et 124. t. 107. 1906; Raizada et al. 
34. 1981. (Fig. 226) 

Rhizome with flattened triangular shaped tubers. Stem up to 20 cm long. Leaves usually two, 70-80 
X 5-8 cm, plicate, lanceolate, acuminate tapering to a long sheath. lnflorescenceabout 65 cm long; raceme 
laxly 8-10 flowered. Flowers 10-20 mm long, yellow tinged with brown. Bractslanceolate, acuminate, equalling 
or longer than the ovary. Sepals20 mm long, ovate, obtuse, yellow tinged with brown. Petalssame colour 
of the sepals, oblong-obovate, equal to the sepals. Lip longer than sepals, 3-lobed; lateral lobes long and 
shallow; mid lobe broad, rounded, with tubercled lamellae. Spurshort, geniculate. Column short, broadly 
winged, with a short foot. 

Distribution: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 800 m (Dehra Dun, Mussoorie, Ram Nagar in Garhwal), Swaliks, Upper 
Gangetic plain and Madhya Pradesh. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon 21748 Et 22723; Mussoorie, Falconer. Pauri-Ram 
Nagar, lnayat 25798. 

It is necessary to examine the status of this species critically. Duthie (loc. cif.) pointed out that it is 
related most nearly to E. geniculata King & Pantl., an extermely rare species of Sikkim. A comparison with 
King Et Pantl. t .  240 and Seidenf. Fig 25. 1983, shows that the two may not be distinct. 

Eulophia nuda Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 180. 1833; Hook. f., 6: 5. 1890 et 5: 32. t. 47. 1895; King & Pantl. 
180, t. 243. 1898; Duthie, 127. 1906; Seidenf., 72: 40 fig. 26. 1983; Kataki et al. 5: 17. 1984 (Fig. 227) 

Tuberspherical, smooth, about 8 cm long, with transverse ridges. Leaves three, appearing after flowers 
from the side of tuber, 35-60 X 9 cm, distichous, broad, elliptic, acute-acuminate. Inflorescencearise from 
the side of tuber, 30-70 cm long, raceme laxly 6-10 flowered. Flowers2.5-4 cm across, greenish-white. Bracts 
lanceolate, acuminate. Sepalsgreen 24-28 mm long, inserted on sac of the labellum, falcate, acute. Petals 
17-18 mm, oblong, oblique at base, obtuse, many nerved, green. Lip 19 mm long, 9-11 mm broad when 
spread out, 3-1obed;lateral basal lobes absent or obscure,upper surface with several thickened veins of with 
three lamellate veins prominently winged on epichile. Spur short, flat, usually pointing back-wards. Col- 
umn short with long foot. 

Flower~ng: April - June. 

Distribution; Himalaya (Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram, 
Upper Gangetic plain, Madhya Pradesh. Western Ghats, Andaman Island. Burma, Indo-China, Malaya, 
Thailand, Sri Lanka. 

The ~ ~ l a n t  has iiot bee11 cilscovered so tar Iron, any where 111 Western Htnlalaya. Specln~ens exaniin- 
ed by us are all from Indo-Gangetic plains from the districts Kheri and Gonda adjascent to Kumeun Himalaya. 

Specimens exaniiiled: 

UTTAR PRADESH: Kheri-Lalapur, Ii!ayaf24143. Gonda-Gonda, Harsukli 22793 

E. tiuda is probably a species conlplex. Hook. f .  (1895) has tr~ed to solve the problem and created several 
varieties. Harsukh's plant No. 22793, with 3-proniinent crenulate lamellae further elevated Into 3-erect plates 
on the epichile seenis yet one more variety or a new specles. Howevei Santapau Et Kapadia 119661 consider 
all these var~eties as forn,s. We also refra~n t t on~  persulny 11 any further till more material is available and 
leave ~t as Duthle has done. 



Fig. 227 Eulophia nuda Lindl. - a .  plant; b. flower; c.  & d. column, Ilp & spur; e. column. 



Fig. 228 Eulophia obtusa (Lind~.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. inflorescnce; c. flower; d. column, lip Et spur. 





Eulophia obtusa (Lindl.) Hook. f.. FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 3, 1890; Duthie, 129. t. 111. 1906 et 200. 1920. 

Cyrtopera obtusa Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 190. 1833. 

E. campanulata Duthie in J. As. Soc. Beng. 71(2): 39. 1902. (Fig. 228, 229) 
Plants 90-130 cm. Scape exceeding the leaves; tuber oblong. Leaves 2-3, appearing with the flowers, 

30-45 cm long, linear, acuminate, plicate, nerves prominent. Inflorescence lax raceme with 6-10 flowers. 
Flowers2.5 c m  across, yellow, drooping. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the ovary. Sepals the 
dorsal ovate, acute, 2 cm long, the laterals shorter. Petals equalling the lateral sepals, ovate, obtuse. Lip 
longer than sepals, 14 m m  when spread out more than 14 m m  broad, 3-lobed; lateral basal lobes promi- 
nent, upper surface with several thickened veins, ending in epichile in an oblong grooved callus and pro- 
duced at the base in hypochile at the mouth of spur in to  finger-like projection. Spur short, curved for- 
wards. Column long with short foot. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distr ibut io~~: Himalaya [Dehra Dun, Mussoorie in Garhwal), Plains of Uttar Pradesh. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Rajawala, Harsukh; Karwapani, Mackinnons collector 22722. 

This endemic species has not been collected since 1902, but looking at the number of herbarium sheets 
it does not appear to  be so rare. A search in fresh water swamps at the base of Himalaya will definitly 
yield results. Hook. f .  (1890) mentioned that in  this species there is no foot to the column and Lindley was 
mistaken to  keep it in section Cyrfoperawhere there is a distinct foot present. To accomodate those specimens 
which had distinct foot to  the column (see fig. 228) Duthie created a new species E. campanulata, but 
examination of the Royle's specimen, the type of E. obtusa Duthie loc. cif., found that it has also distinct 
foot. This confusion is usually caused because the foot of the column is completely fused with the base 
of lip, however the presence of finger like projection at the mouth of the spur on the lip are so distinctive, 
that it can never be mistaken. 

lnayat 25081, 25797 Et 25798 have been collected from lndo-Gangetic,~lain. 

Gastrochi lus D. Don 

Epiphytic with rootstock creeping or absent, with or without leafy stem. Leaves few close together. 
Flowers fleshy, solitary or in a few flowered spathe or spicate. Lip basin-shaped to semi-globose with its 
sides firmly adnate to the column, apical lobe pointing forwards, broad and round, nearly flat, sometimes 
hairy and fringed. Column very short, stout, without a foot; poll~nia 2, porate or slightly notched, never 
split on a linear stipe; rostellum short, bifid. 

Key t o  species 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  1. Leaves terete; apical lobe of the lip uniform, with 6-10 vert~cal lines, apex notched . . . . . . .  ; 
G. i nconsp~cuu t~~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

+ Leaves flattend; apical lobe of the Ilp w ~ t h  thickened ridges or a fleshy patch; w~thou t  vertical lines 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 

2. Leaves small, less than 3 cnl long, t ~ p  w ~ t h  1 3 setae; stem sn~all, wirey usually less than 10 cm long; 
Inflorescence a raceme equal to or smaller than the leaves; aplcal lobe of Ilp wtth entire to undulate 
nlarglrl, with 2 rather small to long r~dges In the centre, upper surface glabrous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... .. G. d~s t~chus  
Leaves large, more than 10 cm long, t ~ p  h i f~d;  stenj none to short or long, thlck; inflorescerlce corym- 
bose to umbellate; apical lobe of Ilp semi-c~rcular to s l~g t~ t l y  trl-lobulate, rnargln erose to fimbr~ate, 
wlth a fleshy patch In the centre, upper scrrface pap~llose Ild~rv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 



U 
Fig. 230 Gastrochilus acutifolius (Lindl.) Kze.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column & lip. 



3. Stem none or very short; inflorescence corymbose; apical lobe of the lip semi-circular and not tri-lobulate, 
margin round,the fleshy patch in the centre at equal breadth all around ................. G. calceolaris 

+ Stem elongated, 20-35 cm long; inflorescence umbellate; apical lobe of the lip slightly tri-lobulate, margin 
arourld tlie fleshy patch in the centre broader near the base and narrower near the apex ... . . . .. .. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. acutifolius 

Gastrochilus acutifolius (Lindl.) 0. Ktze, Rev. Gen 2: 661. 1891; Seidenf. & Arora, 17. 1982. 

Saccolabium acutifolium Lindl. Gen. Et S?. Orch. 233. 1833; Hook, f., 6: 61. 1890; King Et Pantl. 226, t .  
302. 1898. (Fig. 230) 

Stem elongated, 20-35 cm long. Leaves6-10, fleshy, 10-15 X 2-3 cm, oblong-lanceolate, acute, obli- 
quely bifid at apex. Inflorescence leaf opposed, umbellate, 5-6 cm long, with 6-8 flowers. Flowers 2 cm 
across, dull pale-green, flushed and spotted with dull brown or of uniform yellow colour. Bracts broadly 
oblong, blunt. Sepals and petals fleshy, sub-equal, slightly reflexed, oblong-oblanceolate, blunt. Lip ad- 
nate to the column almost to the apex, 3-lobed, side lobes very narrow, entire or almost obsolete; apical 
lobe reniform, slightly tri-lobulate, the edges fimbriate-erose, margin around the fleshy patch in the centre 
broader near the base and narrower near the apex. 

Flowering: November - December. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Kumaun, Sikkim to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Didihat, Arora 41336; Dafidhura, Arora 70821. 

Gastrochilus calceolaris (Buch.-Ham. ex Sm.) D. Don Prodr. FI. Nepal 32, 1825; Raizada et al. 91, fig. 
90. 1981; Joseph, 123. 1982; Kataki et al. 5: 18. 1984. 

Aerides calceolare 0uch.-Ham. ex Sm. in Rees Cycl. 39: 11. 1818. 

Saccolabium calceolare (0uch.-Ham. ex Sm.) Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 223. 1833; Hook. f., 6: 60. 1890; 
King 8 Pantl. 225, t. 300. 1898; Duthie, 147. 1906. 

S. nilagiricum Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 60. 1890. 

S. pulchellum (Wight) Fischer in FI. Pres. Madras 3: 1446. 1928. 

Vanda pulchella Wight, Ic. 5(1): 9.t. 1671. 1852. (Fig. 231) 

Stem none or very short. Leaves6-8, linear-oblong, narrow, unequally bifid at the apex, 10-30 X 2-3 
cm. lnflorescence corymbose to umbellate, many flowered, much shorter than the leaves. Flowers 15-17 
mm across, crowded, pale-green speckled with red-brown, waxy, faintly fragrant. Bracts small, broadly 
ovate, obtuse. Sepalsunequal, 6 mm long, spreading, the dorsal ovate-oblong; the laterals oblong, falcate, 
narrower than the dorsal. Petals slightly shorter or equal to the sepals, oblong-obovate, cuneate. Lip ad- 
nate to the lower half of the column, the base forming a short wide yellow sac, side lobes absent; apical 
lobe semicircular but not tri-lobulate, margin around the fleshy patch in the centre of equal breadth all around. 
Spur short, yellow. 

Flower~ng: April - May. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1200-1600 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Nagaland, Meghalaya, 
Tripura, Tamil Nadu. Indo-China, Thailand, China, Malaya. 

Specimens examlned: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Gamble; Mussoorie, Jharipani, Arora38844, Rao B Sarin2372, 
Deva 3095, Rajwar 54. Pauri-Outer Garhwal hills, Inayat. Chamoli-Phata, N.C. Nair35920. 



Fig. 231 Gastrochilus calceolaris (J.E. Sm.) D. Don-a. plant; b. flower; c. column lip. 



Fig. 232 Gastrochilus distichus (Lindl.) Kze.-a. plant; b. leaves; c.  Et d. flower; e. dorsal sepal; f .  lateral 
sepal; g. petal; h. column; i. pollinia. 



Fig. 233 Gastrochilus inconspicuus (Hook. f . )  Kze. -a .  plant; b. flower; c. column Et lip; d. pollinia. 



KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Tejam, Inayat241 14; Shama, Sarju Valley, lnayat24114(a): Dafiadhura, Arora 
55806 Et 5581 2. 

Gastrochilus distichus (Lindl.) 0. Ktze. Rev. Gen. 2: 661. 1891; Hara et al. 1: 44. 1978. 

Saccolabium distichum Lindl. in J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 36. 1859; Hook. f., 6: W. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 
227, t. 303. 1898; Duthie, 148. 1906; Goel Et Bhattachar~a 19. 1982. (Fig. 232) 

Stem leafy, wirey, usually less than 10 cm long, pendulous. Leaves many, 15-27 X 5-6 mm, fleshy, 
distichous, lanceolate, acuminate with 1-3 fine setae, base oblique. Inflorescence raceme, leaf opposed 
equalling or smaller the leaves in length, 2-4 flowered. Flowers 10-12 mm across, greenish with brown spots. 
Bracts oblong, sub-acute. Sepals and petals subequal, oblong-elliptic, obtuse, 4-6.5 mm long. Lip as the 
sepals, adnate to the lower half of the column, the base with a wide blunt 5-7 mm long sac at right angle 
to the ovary, side lobes none; apical lobe yellow, semicricular with entire to undulate margins, with 2 rather 
small to long ridges in the centre, upper surface glabrous. 

Flowering: April - May. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2000 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Manipur, Nagaland, 
Mizoram. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Tehri-Tehri, Mackinnon's collector 24196; Govana, Goel67819 Et 67822. 

KUMAUN: Almora-Loharkhet, Kalakoti. 

G. distichus is very variable species and probably also embraces the two allied species G. pseudodistichus 
(King Et Pantl.) Seidenf. and G. affinis(King Et Pantl.) 0. Ktze. The stem in the N.W. Himalayan specimens 
is always short less than 10 cm in length. Lip is also different including that of the Mackinnon's 24196, 
which was identified by Duthie. It is horizontally elongated, the sides are rounded with entire margin and 
in the centre are two thick ridges almost from the apex to the base. The sac in the specimen of Kalakoti 
is bifid at the base. A comparision of the sketches of the specimens of N.W. Himalaya with those drawn 
by King B Pantling and Hook. f. clearly exhibits overlapping characters. 

Gastrochilus inconspicuum (Hook. f.) 0 .  Ktze. Rev. Gen. 2; 661. 1891; Seidenf., 94. 1971. 

Saccolabium inconspicuum Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 56. 1890. 

Luisia inconspicua (Hook. f .) Hook. f .  ex King Et Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. 8: 203, t .  272. 1898; 
Duthie, 141. 1906. (Fig. 233)' 

Stem 10-15 cm long, slender, unbranched. Leaves3-5, terete, 35-65 X 2.5 mm. lnflorescenceaa slender 
spike, 1-3 flowered. Flowers pale yellowish-green, 4 mm across. Bracts membranous, triangular, acuminate. 
Sepalssub-euqal, ovate-lanceolate, sub-acute, spreading. Petalsoblong, tapering slightly to the blunt apex. 
Lip as long as the sepals, hypochile hemispherically saccate, green spotted with purple, epichile unform, 
with 6-10 vertical lines, decuwed, flat, sub-reniform, apex notched, upper surface minutely hispid. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Garhwal to Sikkim and Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Madhya Pradesh. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Tehri-East of Tehri, Mackinnon 25427. Chamoli-Batwalchari, M.A. Rau 6427. 
KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Tejam, lnayat24114; Shama, Sarju Valley, /nayat24114(a); Dafiadhura. Arora 

49523; Maitli, Arora 700840; Barum, Bhattacharyya 21210. 



Fig. 234 Geodorurn densiflorurn (Lem.) Schltr.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d. column Er pollinia. 



Geodorum Jackson 

Terrestrial herb with underground sub-globose rhizome. Leaves more or less stalked, elliptic, base 
sheathing and forming a joint stem, lamina plaited. Scape from the base of the joint stem, stout, erect, 
bearing a decurved corymbose raceme. Flowersabout 15 mm long, rather crowded. Sepalsequal, oblong 
sub-acute, erect. Petals as long as the sepals, but broader and blunt. Lip sessile forming with the column- 
foot a short saccate base, without side lobes, apex broad, rounded, bifid or emarginate. Columnshort with 
distinct foot. Anther broad, 2-chambered; pollinia 2, globose, waxy, sub-sessile on a broad gland. 

Geodorum densiflorum (Lamk.) Schltr. in Fedde, Repert. Beih. 4: 259. 1919; Sant. Et Kapadia 203. t. 
50.1966; Seidenf., 72: 61. fig. 33: 1983. 

Limodorum densiflorum Lamk. Encl. 3: 516. 1792. 

Limodourmpurpureun~ R. Br. in Aiton, Hort. Kew ed 2, 5: 207. 1813; Hook. f., 6: 16. 1890; King & Pantl. 
181, t. 245. 1898; Duthie, 130. 1906. 

Geodorum dilatatum R. Br. in Aiton, Hort. Kew. ed 2, 5: 207. 1813; Duthie, 203. 1920. (Fig. 234) 
Terrestrial herb with underground tuberous pseudobulbs and thick vermiform roots; tubers about 1.3 

cm in diameter. Stem 10-12.5 cm high, sheathed. Lesvestwo to three, 10-13 X 4-10 cm, sessile, elleptic- 
lanceolate, plicate, acumiante. lnflorescence a crowded raceme, ca 33 cm long, scape thick, arise from 
the side of the fresh off-shoot. Flowers 10-12, white or pale-purple, about 7.515 mm long. Bractslanceolate, 
acuminate, longer than the ovary. Sepalslinear-oblong, the dorsal more or less beaked at the tip, the laterals 
oblong-lanceolate, acute. Petals as long as the sepals, slightly broader, oblong, acute at tip. Lip longer 
than sepals, sub-pandurate, purple streaked within, cymibiform, tip recu~ed,  ventricose at base, edges 
involute, more or less truncate in front with a median sinus. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya below 1000 m (Garhwal, Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, 
Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Konkan, Andaman Islands. 
Burma, China, Indo-China, Malaya, Thailand, Sri Lanka. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon's collector. 

We have preferred to treat this species with a very broad circumscription because there was very little 
material at our disposal for critical evaluation. Fig No. 234 is drawn from a specimen collected by J. Marten 
from Madhya Pradesh. 

Kingidium P.F. Hunt 

Epiphytic. Stem short, stout, leafy without pseudobulbs. Leaves sessile, flat, distichous, coriaceous. 
Inflorescence from the side of the stem or axillary, erect or pendulous, simple or paniculately branched. 
Flowers small. Sepals and narrower petals spreading, obovate or oblong; lateral sepals adnate to the lip 
forming a short conical spur-like mentum from which the lobes are borne directly without an unguis, fur- 
nished with linear appendages, oblong, subfalcate. Petalsas long, linear-oblong. Lipshortly clawed, 3-lobed, 
the apex broad and deeply cleft into two spreading teeth. Column short, broad, margin winged, foot ab- 
sent. Anther low acuminate, 2-locular; pollinia 2, waxy, strap long, slender gland small. 

Key t o  species 

1. Lip with a short wide spur; lateral lobes broader than long, apex rounded to truncate, mid lobe obcor- 
date with a broad emarginate apex; leaves larger, oblong-oblanceolate, 15-20 cm long and 3.5-5 cm 
broad.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... K deliciosurn 



Fig. 235 Kingidium deliciosum (Rchb. f . )  Sweet.-a. plant; b. flower. 



+ Lip with a longer sub-cylindric spur, lateral lobes longer than broad, falcate, backward pointing, mid 
lobe oblong, spathulate with entire apex; leaves smaller, narrowly elliptic-oblong, 7.5-12.5 X 1.5-2 
cm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . K taenialis 

Kingidiurn deliciosurn {Rchb. f.) Sweet. in Am. Orch. Soc. Bull. 39: 1095. 1970; Seidenf. b Arora, 20. 1982. 

Phalaenopsis deliciosa Rchb. f. in Bonpandia ii, 93, 1854. 

Doritis wightii(Rchb. f.) Benth. Et Hook. f. Gen. PI. 3: 574. 1883; Hook. f., 6: 32. 1890; King Et Pantl. 
198, t .  264. 1898. 

Phalaenopsis wightii Rchb. f. in Bot. Zeitung 20: 214. 1832. (Fig. 2351 

Stem2-3 cm long. Leaves2-3, coriaceous, pendulous, sessile, 15-20 X 3.5-5 cm, oblong-lanceolate, 
margin sub-undulate, apex blunt, minutely or obliquely notched. lnflorescence pendulous, from the stem 
beneath the leaves, 6-8 cm long, slender below, slightly thickened towards the tip, sometimes with a short 
branch. Flowers 2 cm across cream-yellow marked with violet and purple. Bracts ovate, acute, minute. 
Sepals unequal, 10 mm long, the dorsal oblong, obtuse, blunt; lateral pair shorter but broader, falcate, 
apex obliquely truncate. Petalsequal to the lateralsepals, oblong, blunt. Lipwith a short wide spur, yellow 
with purple markings, 3-lobed; lateral lobes broader than long, apex rounded to truncate, mid lobe obcor- 
date with a broad emarginate apex. 

Flowering: July - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Kumaun, Bhutan to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Western Ghats. Sri 
Lanka, Burma, Malaysia, China, Phillippines, Java and Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dafiadhura, Arora 70820. 

Fig. No. 235 is drawn from a specimen collected by Pantling from Eastern India. 

Kingidiurn taenialis (Lindl.) P.F. Hunt in Kew Bull. 24: 98. 1970. 

Aerides taeniale Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 239. 1833. 

Doritis taenialis(Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 31. 1890; King Et Pantl. 199, t. 266. 1898; Duthie, 138. 1906. 

Kingiella taenialis (Lindl.) Rolfe in Orchid Rev. 25: 197. 1917. 

Biermannia taenialis (Lindl.) Tang Et Wang in Acta. Phytotax Sin. 1: 96. 1951. (Fig. 236) 

Leaves 1-2, sometimes absent, pendulous, sessile, 7-12.5 X 1.5-2 cm, narrowly elliptic-oblong, acute. 
Inflorescence longer than leaves, pendulous, 6-&flowered, rarely more. Flowers20 mm across, pale-purple. 
Bracts broadly triangular minute. Sepals unequal, blunt, the dorsal oblong-oblanceolate; laterals broader, 
elliptic, blunt. Petals obovate, blunt, shorter than sepals. Lip with a long sub-cylindric spur, shorter than 
petals, 3-lobed; lateral lobes longer than broad, falcate, backward pointing; mid lobe spathulate with entire 
apex. 

Flowering: April - May 

Distribution: Himalaya 1300-1600 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Manipur, Nagaland, 
Mizoram. Burma. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Tehri-Kulni Parao, Tehri, Duthie22559. Pauri-Khirsu, Aswall 1999, A. S. Rao 55331; Narara, 
A. S. Rao 56445. Charnoli-Mandal, Naithani 43958. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Kanali-chinna, Sahni20403; Takil hills, lnayat24091; Satta, Pant31863; Cham. 
Pawat, Arora38890; Askot, Bhattacharyya21374. Almora-Ranikhet, Duthie5987; Dharamgarh, Pangtey. 



Fig. 236 Kingidium taenialis ILindl.1 Hunt.-a. plant; b. flower; c. column B lip. 



Fig. 237 Luisla prachystachys (Lindl.) BI.-a plant; b. flower; C. ,  d. Et e. lip (after Seidenf.). 



Fig. 238 Luisia trichorhiza (Hook.) El.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal; f .  petal; 
g. column Et lip; h. column Et pollinia; i. pollinia. 



Luisia Gaud. 

Epiphytes. Stem rigid, terete, woody below, usually erect, without pseudobulbs. Leavesslender, terete, 
distant, spreading. Flowersssmll, dull coloured, in short extra axillary spikes, with stout axis. Brectsshort, 
scarious, persistent. Sepalssub-equal, or the depressed, dorsal smaller. Petals equal to the sepals or much' 
longer, spreading. Lipsessile, fleshy, fixed immovably on the base of the column, divided in to two parts; 
the hypochile saccate, concave or flat, and the epichile decurved, broad and ridged, entire or crenate, un- 
dulate, more or less blunt. Column much shorter than lip, stout, foot absent. Stigma large. Anther broad, 
2-celled; pollinia 2, ovoid or sub-globose. 

Key t o  species 

1. Lip with a distinct semicircular dividing line between the hypochile and the epichile, the base of epichile 
cordate, apex truncate to rounded, upper surface convex, the hypochile deeply concave with erect 
rounded edges, when spread out broader than the epichile ................................................. 2 

+ Lip without a dividing line between hypochile and epichile, the base of epichile united by its whole 
edge to the hypochile and without a cordate base, apex broad triangular sub-acute, upper surface 
concave, the hypochile without lateral lobes, when spread out almost as broad or little narrower than 
the epichile.. ...................................................................................... L . brachystachys 

2. Flowers 5-7 mm across; epichile less than 5 mm broad; dorsal sepal and petals of almost equal length; 
inflorescence 2-3 ( - 4) flowered.. .................................................................... I zeylanica 

+ Flowers 10 mm across, epichile more than 5 mm broad; dorsal sepal much smaller than the petals 
in  length, inflorescence 4-5 flowered. .............. .. ............................................. L trichorhiza 

Luisia brachystachys (Lindl.) BI. Rumph. 4: 50. 1848; Hook. f ., 6: 23.1890; Duthie, 140. 1906; Seidenf ., 
75. fig. 41. 1971. 

Mesoclastes brachystachys Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 43. 1830. 

L. indivisia King Et Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. 8: 201, t. 269. 1898. (Fig. 2371 

Stem 12-18 cm, erect. Leaves5-7, slender, 7-18'cm long, blunt at apex. Inflorescenceshort, 4-5 flowered. 
Flowers 7-10 mm across, pale-green. Bracts minute, triangular. Sepals 5-6 mm long, sub-equal, oblong, 
blunt; the dorsal concave, the laterals sub-cymbiform. Petalsup to 7 mm long, narrower, oblong. Lip without 
a dividing line between hypochile and epichile, the base of epichile united by its whole edge to the hypochile 
and without a cordate base, apex broad triangular, sub-acute, upper surface concave, the hypochile without 
lateral lobes, when spread out almost as broad or little narrower the epichile. 

Flowering: March - April. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Garhwal, Kumaun, Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Bengal, Madhya Pradesh. Bangladesh, Burma, Laos, Indo-China, Thailand. 

It is very rare in our region and has not been collected for the last 125 years. Duthie (1906) quoted 
two specimens one by Falconerfrom Garhwal and other by J. L.S. Stewart No. 641 from Kumaun between 
780-830 m, probably from outer Himalayan ranges. Seidenfaden (1971) has examined these specimens and 
has confirmed their indentification. Stewart has never collected outside the region and its location can not 
be doubted. However this species has not been recorded so far from the adjoining Nepal Himalaya. It is 
quite often confused with L.  zeylanica from which it superficially resembles. 

Luisia trichorhiza (W.J.  Hooker) BI. Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bot. 1: 63. 1849; Hook. f., 6: 23. 1890; King Et 
Pantl. 202, t .  270. 1898; Duthie, 140. 1906; Seidenf., 66. fig. 35. 1971. 

Vanda 7 trichorhiza W.J. Hooker, Exot. FI. l :  t .  72. 1823. (Fig. 238) 



Fig. 239 Luisia zeylanica Lindl.-a. plant; b., c. & d. flower; e. sepal; f ,  petal; g . ,  h. b i. column and 
lip. j .  lip; k. pollinia. 



Stem 10-25 cm, stout, branched. Leaves fleshy, 10-20 X 0.5-0.6 cm, slightly tapering to the apex. 
Inflorescence short, extra-axillary. 4-5 flowered. Flowers 10 mm across, greenish-pink to purple. Bractsbroad 
with an acuminate point. Sepals un-equal, green with faint purple lines; the dorsal oblong, blunt 5 mm 
long; laterals obliquely ovate, keeled, 6 mm long. Petals longer than sepals, 10 mm long, oblong, blunt, 
spreading, green with faint purple lines. Lip longer than sepals, 3-lobed, epichile broadly cordate, more 
than 5 mm broad, tapering to the subtruncate emarginate apex; hypochile concave with erect rounded lobes, 
purple, out lined with pale-green. 

Flowering: March - April. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Tripura, Bihar. Burma, 
China, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Mackinnon24182; Lachiwala, Deva 10642; Asarori, Deva 2573; 
Laxmansidh, Deva 2539. Tehri-Tehri Garhwal East of Tehri, Machinnon's collector25428; Tehr~, Mackin- 
non 23004. Pauri-Garhwal outer Hills, Inayat25836 8 25837; Duggada, Sumer Chandra. Chamoli-Ghat, 
Nandprayag, M.A. Rau 10399; Nigali Valley, Naithani63752. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Kali Valley, Duthie, Tejam Girgaon, T.A. Rao 6593; Baram, Bhattacharyya 
21192; Askot-Gargia Bridle Road, Pant31820; Maitli, Arora 55813, Tanakpur, T.A. Rao 11535. Almora- 
BageshwarIKapkot,. T.A. Rao 41 18. 

Luisia zeylanica Lindl. Fol. Orch. Luisia 3. 1853; Seidenf. 27(41: 62. 1971. 

L. teretifolia auct non Gaud. Freye. Voy. aout. du Monde: 427, t .  37. 1826; Hook. f., 6: 22. 1890 p.p.; 
King 8 Pantl. 202, t. 271. 1898; Duthie, 140. 1906. 

Cymbidium tenuifolium Wight Ic. 5(1): t. 1689. 1852. (Fig. 239) 
Epiphytic. Stem tufted, 3-10 cm long, terete. Leaves6-15 x 0.2-0.5 cm, alternate, terete. lriflorescence 

condensed raceme, 2-3 ( -4) flowered. Flowers5-7 mm across, greenish-pink to purple. Bractssmall, oblong, 
obtuse, shorter than ovary. Sepalssub-equal, the dorsal green, 3-4 mm long, ovate, obtuse; laterals equal 
to  dorsal, keeled towards the apex, ovate, acute. Petalsas long as or slightly longer than sepals, oblong, 
obtuse, sparsely gland dotted or not. Lip3.5-5 mm long, with dark maroon horizontal bands, concave towards 
the base, 3-lobed; epichile less than 5 mm broad, rhomboid, entire; hypochile thin, erect, auricular, shorter 
than epichile. 

Flowering: April. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1400 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradeshl, Bengal, Meghalaya, Madhya Pradesh, 
Western Ghats, Andaman Islands. Sri Lanka. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Jharipani, Naithani 1000. Uttarkashi-Near Uttarkashi, Deva 10643. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Madhote, Gori Valley, Bhartacharyya21334; Gargia Gori Valley, Bhanacharyya 
21 192; Askot, Arora37820; Tawa Ghat, Arora 56681; Baram, Bhattacharyya21195; Kapkot, T. A. Rao 651 1; 
Rahti Bogdwar, T.A. Rao 6707. 

Oreorchis Lindl 

Terrestrial. Pseudobulbs corrli I~ke, broadly ovo~d, 1-3 leaved. Leave5 lo~iy, narlow. Scape tall, sle~ider, 
produced from ?he side of the pseudobulb. Flowerssmall in racemes. Sepalsovate-lanceolate. Peralssub- 
.similar, slightly spreading or sub-connivent. Lipattached to the base of the colun~n by a short narrow claw, 



Fig. 240 Oreorchis foliosa (Lindl.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c .  Et d. lip; e. colulnn. 



more or less oblong, gibbous at the base or not, 3-lobed, side lobes short, entire, mid lobe broad, more 
or less bifid. Column elongated, stout, more or less curved, apex subtruncate. Anther l-celled; pollinja 4, 
globose, united to a short common stipe ending in a gland derived from the stigma. 

Key t o  species 

1. Lateral lobes of the lip slender, lanceolate, falcate, thin, free and attached by a narrow base to a posi- 
tion just above the claw near the base of the lip, hypochile with ovate to linear elevated channelled 
fleshy callus, epichile bi-lobed with crumpled margln; flowers white to pale-yellow; leaves 2 rarely 3, 
narrowly linear-lanceolate, 6-12 mm broad ................................................... 0 micranrha 

+ Lateral lobes of the lip broad, not slender, oblong to ovate, attached by a broad base to the centre 
of the lip, hypochile with or without any callus, epichile usually bi-lobed with entire to undulate margin; 

....... flowers reddish-yellow; leaf one, narrowly lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, 15-25 mm broad.. 
................................................................................................................................. 2 

2. Lip saccate at the base, with the base of the column slightly to prominently projected in foot, upper 
surface without any keel, only strongly nerved, side lobes broadly oblong .................... 0. foliosa 

+ Lip not saccate at the base, column not produced into a foot (very rarely saccate and column produc- 
ed'), upper surface with a long linear keel from the base to the middle, side lobes ear shaped, with 
incurved tips .................................................................................................... 0. indica 

Oreorchisfoliosa (Lindl.) Lindl. in J .  Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 27. 1859; Hook. f., 5: 709. 1890; K~ng b Pantl. 183, 
t. 137. 1898; Collett, 493. 1902; Duthie, 131. 1906. 

Corallorhiza foliosa Lindl. in Royle, Ill. Bot. Hirnal. 1: 363. 1839 nom. nud, et Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 535.1840. 
(Fig. 2401 

Pseudobulbs 1.5 cm long, with few lax root fibres. Leafsolitary, terminal, 10-23 i 1.2-2 cm, oblong-lanceolate, 
acuminate, narrowed to a short petiole, nerves 2-3, prominent. Scape30-40 cm long with 2-3 tubular sheaths; 
raceme 7-20 cm long, laxly few-flowered. Flowers 1.3 cm long, sub-secund, yellowish tinged with red. Bracts 
small, equal or shorter than the ovary. Sepalsovate, lanceolate, sub-acute. Petalsshorter but broader than 
sepals. Lip longer than sepals, saccate at the base, 3-lobed, side lobes broadly oblong, obtuse, apical lobe 
sub-reniform, shortly bifid, the margin thickened and erose, upper surface without any keel, only strongly 
nerved. Column produced slightly to prominently in a foot. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2500-3500 m (Himachal Pradesh, Garhwal and Nepal to Arunachal Pradesh). 
Burma, S.E. Tibet, W. China. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Jaunsar Gleadow; Deoban Jaunsar, B. B. Osmaston 24188. Uttarkashi- 
Syanachatti, M.A. Rau 15795; Bheena, M.A. Rau 10305. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Mandali, Rogers, Gamble; Narkanda, Lace 2160; Jakha, Deva 3706. 

Lindley described Corallorhiza indica I Oreorchls indica (Lindl.) ~ o o k .  f.) and based his description on 
a solitary specimen collected by T. Thomas from the N.W. Himalaya (upper part of Hatee ? ) .  The type 
sheet consists of a sketch which shows clearly a saccate base and no callus on the centre of the lip. On 
the other hand Duthie (1906) and Hook. f .  (1890) mentioned "disk with a raised median lamellae midway 
between the side lobes" and further "mentum 0 or lip not saccate". It is clear that Lindley's plant is dif- 
ferent from what has been described later. The other specimen described by Lindley loc. cit. is Oreorchls 
foliosa. It has "carinulis parall~s membranaceis" and further explained as that the lip has two distinct parallel 
lamellae terminating opposite the re-entering angles of tho lip. The type sheet quoted here is one from 
Mussoorie by Royle where the sketch on the sheet shows distinctly parallel lamellae. In another specimen 



_,_. ._ ._ ...... ....... . _  

Rogers & Gamble Sn. 

Fig. 241 Oreorchis inciica (Lindl.1 Hook. f.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip; d .  column. 



Thomas 207 17 

Fig. 242 Oreorchis indica (Lindl.) Hook. f.-a. flower: b. Et c. sepal; d. petal; e. lip; f. column 



Fig. 243 Oreorchis micrantha Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip. 



Fig. 244 Oreorchis rnicrantha Lindl.-a flower; b. column and lip. 



1 Hajra 73724 

Rao 7157 \l 
Fig. 245 Oreorchis micrantha Lindl.-a. 8 b. flower; C., d. Et e. column Et lip: f .  t3 g. lip. 



examined by Lindley from Lachen Sikkim collected by J.D. Hooker No. 213 the lamellae are short, broad 
and acute. This description also does not comply with the description and figure given by King & Pantling, 
183. t. 137 (1898), Hook. f. (1890); Duthie (1906). There the lip has been shown without any lamellae, i t  
is only strongly nerved. There is another specimen collected by Hooker no. 213 from Lachen valley in Sik- 
kim probably a duplicate of the specimen examined by Lindley. This was examined probably by Hooker 
himself and here the lip has no lamellae and is only strongly nerved. This specimen is identical with those 
described by J.D. Hooker and other authors as 0. foliosa Lindl. It is now evident that there is a descrepan- 
cy between Lidnley's description and that of the J.D. Hooker and later authors. In our opinion the species 
commonly known as 0. foliosaof Hook. f. and other is 0. indicaof Lindl., and the species 0. indica Hook. 
f .  others, is 0. foliosa Lindl. This problem does not end here, we have examined a specimen Thomas 20717 
(Fig. 2421, which has a distinct saccate base, and the lip exactly like 0. indica. This further complicates 
the problem. The material at our disposal is not enough to reach a satisfactory conclusion, nor we have 
been able to examine the actual types, but have only been able to see the photographs of the types. At 
present this nomenclature problem we leave for the future revisionist of this genera, and followed Hook. 
f. and other authors to distinguish our material from the N.W. Himalaya. 

Oreorchis indica (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 709. 1890; Collett, 493. 1902; Duthie, 131, t .  112. 1906. 

Corallorhiza indica Lindl. in J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 26. 1859. (non. Dcne.). (Fig. 241, 242) 

Rhizome bearing 1-2 ovoid annulated pseudobulbs from the base of which several stout fibrous roots 
are given out. Leafsolitary, narrowly lanceolate, 6-28 X 1-2.5 cm, developing after flowering. Scapeabout 
20 cm long, stout, with few loose sheaths. Flowersmany, sessile, 1.7 cm long, yellow blotched with reddish- 
purple. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than the ovary. Sepals the dorsal linear-lanceolate, 11 mm 
long; laterals subfalcately lanceolate, slightly 'shorter than the dorsal. Petals subfalcately oblong, obtuse, 
little shorter than the sepals. Lip deflexed from the middle, clawed, not saccate at the base; side lobes 
ear-shaped with incurved tips, obtuse to acute, mid lobe rounded, entire or 2-lobed, upper surface with 
a long linear keel from the base to the middle. Column not produced in to a foot. 

Flowering: June - August. 

Distribution: Himalaya 2000 - 2500 m (Himachal Pradesh to Kumaun). 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Falconer; Jaunsar W. Kathyan, Duthie 14592. Tehri-Nagtibba, 
Naithani 1079, Rarnsukh 22998 8 24189. Chamoli-Tung Nath, Kirat Ram 8979. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Hot Spring Camp, Thomas 207171; Panch-Chuli basin, G. S. Rawat 22. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Chachpur valley Shimla Hills, Duthie 21074; Mandali, Rogers. 

Oreorchis micrantha Lindl. in J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 27. 1859; Hook. f., 5: 709. 1890; King 8 Pantl. 
183. t. 138. 1898; Collett, 493. 1902; Duthie, 132. 1906; Renz, 52. 1984. 

0. rolfei Duthie in J. As. Soc. Beng. 71 (2): 38. 1902; Duthie, 132. 1906. (Fig. 243, 244, 2451 

0. foliosa sensu Stewart FI. W. Pak. 73. 1972. non (Lindl.) Lindl. 

Pseudobulbsabout 2 cm long, ovoid conic, base with few fibres. Leaves two rarely three, linear-lanceolate, 
15-30 X 0.6-1 cm, prominently 2-5 nerved. Scapefrom the side of pseudobulb; raceme 5-10 cm long, few 
flowered. Flowersalmost sessile, 1 cm long, pale-yellow, the lip white spotted purple. Bractsminute, hairy, 
subulate, much shorter than the ovary. Sepals linear-lanceolate, acute, slightly spreading, lateral pair sub- 
falcate, little shorter and broader than the dorsal. Petalsshorter than the lateral sepals, sometimes spotted 
purple. Lip white, spotted with purple, %lobed, lateral lobes slender, lanceolate, falcate, thin, free and at- 
tached by a narrow base to a position above the claw near the base, hypochile with ovate to linear elevated 
channelled fleshy callus, epichile bilobed with crumpled margin. 



Fig. 246 Ornithochilus difformis (Wall. ex Lindl.) Schltr.-a. plant; b. Et c. flower; d. lip. 



Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 3300 m (Kashmir to Bhutan). Tibet, W. China. 

Specimens examined: t 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Mussoorie, Mackinnon; Chakrata, B. B. Osmaston. Tehri-Nagtibba, Mackin- 
nons collector. Chamoli-Kanol, M.A. Rau 10358; Ramni Forest, M.A. Rau 10120; Bajmora, M.A. Rau 10259; 
On way to Sonnwara from Dibrugheta, Nanda Devi National Park, Hajra 72724. 

KUMAUN: Almora-Bagdwar, T.A. Rao 7157; Way to Pindari, R.N. Tiwari. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Talli forest, Wadhwa53075; Narkanda, Lace2159; Mashobra, Shimla, Gam- 
ble 4427 (c). 

JAMMU Et KASHMIR: Poonch below Badori, (Renz, loc. cit.) 

Duthie 1902, described a species 0. roHei(type Mackinnon's collector, 10.6.1900 from Nagtibba Garhwal 
altitude 2400 m (DD). This species is known only from a single locality and was distinguished from 0. micrantha 
to which it is most nearly allied mainly by that the lip has been described saccate at the base, and the basal 
callus on the upper surface is oval and not linear. We examined the type (Fig. 244) and also many other 
specimens identified by Duthie, and others as 0. micrantha but have failed to find any distinction between 
these two species. All the specimens including that of the type of 0. rolfeihave the lip with a long to short 
claw forming a somewhat saccate base. The callus on the lip is elongated and linear to oval. In Duthie's 
type specimens it is definitely not oval but distinctly linear with more elevated apical parts (Fig. 2441, while 
in several specimens of 0. micrantha including those identified by Duthie the callus is oval or linear elongated. 
We have not been able to examine the Lindley's type of 0. micrantha but have seen a photograph (BSI 
no. 9885) TT 214 from Yaklul mountain (Kumaun). The sketch of the lip shows a distinct but small claw, 
however the saccate base and the foot of the column is not clear. We have also seen similar specimen, 
Rao 71 57 and Wadhwa 53075. 

Ornithochilus Wall. ex Hook. f. 

Epiphytic, without pseudobulbs. Stem short or absent. Leaves few, crowded, broadly oblong, softly 
coriaceous. lnflorescence supra-axillary racemose or panioled. Sepalssub-equal, spreading, incurved at the 
apex, lateral obliquely obovate. Petals smaller, cuneate-oblong, blunt. Lip much longer than the sepals, 
adnate to the foot of the column by a long broad claw, the claw with a rectangularly bent sub-cylindric 
spur at the junction with the epichile; side lobes shallow, sub-quadrate, epichile with three lobules, the 
two lateral recurved and fimbriate, the central triangular, entire or infolded; the mouth of the spur closed 
by two calli projecting from its back and front wall, the latter hairy. Column short, cylindric, stout, with 
a short foot; rostellum forked; stigma circular, surrounded by a hairy rim. Antheroblong; pollinia2, subglobose; 
caudicle very hard, obcuneate, gland large. 

Ornithochilus difformis (Wall. ex Lindl.) Schltr. in Feede, Repert. Beih. 4: 277, 1919; Seidenf., 86. 1975. 

Aerides difformls Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. 8 Sp. Orch. 242. 1833. 

0. fuscus Wall. ex (Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 242. 1833, pro syn.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 76. 1890 nom. 
illegit, in Curits. Bot. Mag. 120: t. 7385. 1894; King Et Pantl. 200, t. 268. 1898; Duthie, 139. 1906; Raizada 
et al. 40. 1981. (Fig. 2461 

Stemabsent. Roots very stout, vermiform. Leavesfew, sessile, 7-15 cm long, spreading, elliptic-oblong, 
acute, sub-recurved, flat, coriaceous. Racemes simple or branched at the base, arising close to the base 
of the leaves, about 30 cm long, pendulous, many flowered. Flowers 1 cm across, greenish-yellow with 
bands of brown. Bracts very small, lanceolate. Sepals spreading or reflexed, oblong-ovate, obtuse, yellow 
streaked with red. Petalslike sepals, but smaller. Lipmuch longer than the sepals, divided into a hypochile 



Fig. 247 Platantheria insectifera (Rchb. f . )  Ridl. -a. plant; b. flower side view; c. flower front view; d. 
flower cut through column, spur and lip (after Seidenf.). 



with rounded side lobes and horn like spur, attached to the short foot of the column by a claw and an 
epichile with 2 lateral recurved pectinate lobules and a small triangular lobule in the notch; epichile with 
a rather long spine beneath. 

Flowering: July . 
Distribution: Himalaya 1500-2000 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, 

Mizoram, Tripura. Burma, Indo-China, Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehre Dun-Below Mussoorie, Mackinnon's collector 24190. 

KUMAUN: Pithoregerh-Baramganw, Gori Valley, lnayat 24121; Barum, Arora 66162; Maitli, Arora 
55808; Didihat, Arora 36446; Dafia, Arora 70818. 

Peletantherie Ridl. 

Epiphytic without pseudo-bulb. Stem elongate. Leaves coriaceous rather close set, oblong. Racemes 
short. Flowers small. Sepals and petals similar. Lip adnate to the base of the column or of its foot; the 
base with an infundibuliform spur sometimes dilated at the apex, the interior wall with a callus both on 
the anterior and posterior wall, and always divided in to two lateral compartments by a vertical antero-posterior 
septum; side lobes small, more or less triangular or acbte; mid lobe triangular or hastate. Columnvery short 
and thick, arms long erect. Anther 2 to 4 celled; pollinia 2, half divided, caudicle short and broad with a 
large reniform disc as large. 

Peletentheria insectifera (Rchb. f.) Ridl. in J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 32: 376. 1896; Seidenf. 152, fig. 36. 1969; 
Kataki et al. 5: 27. 1984. 

Sarcanthusinsectifera Rchb. f., in Bot. Zeit. 15: 159. 1857; Hook. f., 6: 68. 1890 et 53. t. 78. 1895; Duthie, 
149. 1906; Haines, 1179. 1924. (Fig. 247) 

Sternerect, scandent about 15-60 cm in length, flexuous, green. Leavesmany, almost imbricate, deeply 
channelled, nerveless, oblong, amplexicaul, lobes unequal, 1.5-4 X 1.2-1 .8 cm. Racemesub-sessile, shorter 
than the leaves, usually 3-5 flowered, 10-12 mm long. decurved and appearing from old places on the stem. 
Flowers attractive, well spread out, 13-15 mm across. Bracts minute, deciduous. Sepalssub-equal, oblong- 
ovate, obtuse or subacute, 6-3 X 4-5 mm. Petals shorter, narrow, oblong; sepals and petals 3-nerved, 
greenish-yellow striped with red. Lip prominent, fleshy, 10-12 mm long, funnel shaped, with a ring of hairs 
at its mouth, tapering into a conical spur, white to rose or purple, 3-lobed; side lobes short, rounded, in- 
curved; mid lobe large, fleshy, obtriangular-ovate with attenuated fleshy apex; spur with a large bifid callus 
below the column within; semiseptate by a plate descending from the base of the mid lobe. 

Flowering: August - September. 

Distrtbution: Himalaya (Garhwal, Sikkim Et Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Tripura, 
Bihar, Madhya Pradesh. Bangladesh, Burma and Thailand. 

Specimen examined 

GARHWAL: Pauri-Outer Garhwal hills near the Ramganga Valley, lnayat 25817. 

Pteroceras Hassk. 

Epiphytes. Sternusually short, horizontal or ascending. Leavescoriaceous, narrowly oblong, spr~ading 
and drooping, unequally iobed at the apex. Inflorescence extra-axillary raceme, many flowered. Flowers 
rather small, short-lived, opening one or a few together. Sepalsand petalsalmost equal, the lateral sepals 
more or less jointed to the column foot. Lip hinged to the end of column foot, spurred or saccate, 3-lobed, 



Fig. 248 Pteroceras suaveolens (Roxb.) Holtt.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip cut vertically 



side lobes usually narrow, curved, erect; mid lobe thickened as a callus or more or less 3-lobed. Spurmore 
or less continuing the line of the column foot. Column short or fairly short, with well developed foot. An- 
ther depressed, shortly beaked; pollinia 2 cleft, on a rather short stiped. 

pteroceras suaveolens (Roxb.1 Holtt. In Kew Bull. 14: 271. 1960; Arora, 298. 1978. 

Aerides suaveolens Roxb. FI. Ind. 3: 473. 1832. non B/. 

Sarcochilus suaveolens (Roxb.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 33. 1890. 

Ornitharium striatulum Lindl. 8 Paxt. FI. Gard. 1 : 188. fig. 117. 1850-51; King & Pantl. 243, t. 323. 1898. 

Saccolabium pumilo sensu Bhattacharyya, in Bull. Bot. Soc. Beng. 23: 162. fig. 6. 1969 non Rchb. f. 

Saccolabiopsis pusilla Seidenf. Et Arora in Nord. J. Bot. 2(1): 25. 1982. non (Lindl.) Seidenf. Et Garay. 

(Fig. 248) 
Stem pendulous, woody, slender, 7-15 cm long. Leaves6-8, decurved, narrowly oblong, 8-18 X 1.6-2 

cm, unequally bifid at the apex. Inflorescence a pendulous leaf opposed many flowered raceme. Flowers 
lax, 12-15 mm across, yellow spoted with brown, fragrant. Bracts minute, lanceolate. Sepals sub-equal, 
narrowly obovate, blunt, the laterals slightly falcate. Petalssmaller than the sepals, oblong, sub-acute, slightly 
falcate. Lip jointed to the foot of the column, yellow, 3-lobed; lateral lobes small, oblong, their blunt apices 
pointing backwards; mid lobe very short, truncate. Spurinfundibuliform, contracted near the curved bulbous 
tip and also near mouth, dark purple at the tip. 

Flowering: Several times during the year. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Kumaun, Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh). Tripura. Bangladesh, Burma, 
Thailand and Laos. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Gori Valley, lnayat24121(a); Dafiadhura, Arora49524; Maitli, Arora 52445, 
55809 Et 66159; Vasavgad Gori Valley, Bhattacharyya 21248. 

Rhynchostylis Blume 

Epiphytic. Stemelongate, stout, leafy; pseudobulbs absent. Leavesvery coriaceous, long, sessile, linear- 
oblong, unequally bilobed and toothed at the apex. Flowers many, densely crowded into long cylindric 
racemes, bright coloured. Bractsovate-lanceolate. Sepalsand petalsspreading, broad, obtuse, lateral sepals 
adnate to the column foot, petals narrower and smaller than sepals. Lip adnate to the short foot of the 
column; hypochile forming a deep wide pubescent sac, without lateral lobes; the epichile obovate, acute, 
concave, the margins erect. Column short, stout, dilated at the base, foot short. Antherterminal, rounded; 
pollinia 2, elliptic, on a long slender caudicle, gland small. 

Rhynchostylis retusa (Linn.) BI. Bijdr. 286. t .  49. 1825; Hook. f ., 6: 32. 1890; King Et Pantl. 213, t .  284. 
1898; Duthie, 148. 1906. 

Epidendrum retusum Linn. Sp. PI. 953. 1753. 

Aerides spicatum D. @on ~ r o d r .  FI. Nepal 31. 1825. 

Saccolabium guttatum Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. 220. 1833. (Fig. 249) 

Stem 10-20 cm long, woody, covered with persistent sheathing base of the fallen leaves. Leaves 
distichous, 15-45 X 2-3.5 cm, dense, linear, praemorse or bluntly bilobed at apex. Raceme longer than 
the leaves, cylindric, drooping, axillary. Flowers2 cm across, many, dense, white or pink with purple or 
pink markings. Bracts ovate-lanceolate, shorter than ovary. Sepais the dorsal 8 mm long, sub-orbicular, 
obtuse; the laterals 9 mm long, broadly ovate, obtuse. Pefals ovate-elliptic, obtuse, narrower than sepals. 
Llp7 mm long, continuous with the foor, spurred, bent inwards; hypochile narrow; epichile obovate, acute, 
concave with erect margin, deep magenta in colour. 



Fig. 249 Rhynchostylis retusa (Linn.) ..-a. plant; b. flowers; c. dorsal sepal d. lateral sepal; e. petal; 
f .  column & lip; g. column; h. pollinia. 



Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1200 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya, 
Manipur, Nagaland, Mizoram, Tripura, Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Western Ghats, Andaman 
Island. Burma, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Java, Thailand and Phillippines. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun Valley, New Forest, Ram Dayal1100, Naithani3617; Ajabpur, 
Deva 2526; Rajpur Road, Arora 36454; Sahashtradhara, S. K. Malhotra 28103; Mussoorie below Jaripani, 
Deva 8351, Malhotra 19153. Pauri-Outer Garhwal hills, lnayat 25828; Ramganga Valley, lnayat 25840. 
Charnoli-Nandprayag, M.A. Rau 10396. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Bagaura to Berinag, Awasthi1542; Vasavgad, Bhattacharyya21357; Girigaon, 
Pant 28238. Nainital-Nainital, Osmaston 131 1. Alrnora-Khera village, Wadhawa 57655. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Kangra Valley (Duthie, loc. cif.). 

The fresh plant is used as an emollient (Caius, 1936) 

Srnitinandia Holtt. 

Epiphytes. Stemelongated without pseudobulb. Leaves coriaceous, sessile, linear-oblong, with blunt 
slightly bilobed apex. Inflorescence not exceeding the leaves. Flowers small in raceme. Sepals sub-equal, 
broadly ovate. Petals smaller and narrow. Lip firmly jointed to the column. 3-lobed, spurred, side lobes 
small, erect, mid lobe larger, tongue-shaped, at base with transverse ridge closing the entrance of the short 
saccate spur. Column short, without distinct foot; pollinia 2, divided into unequal halfs, on heart-shaped 
stipe with large gland. 

Smitinandia rnicrantha (Lindl.) Holtt. in Gard. Bull. Sing. 25: 106. 1969. 

Saccolabium micranthum Lindl. Gen. B Sp. Orch. 220. 1833; Hook. f . ,  6: 59. 1890. 

Gastrochilus parviflora 0. Ktze. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 661. 1891. 

Cleisostoma micranthum (Lindl.) King B Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal. 8: 234, t .  312. 1898; Duthie, 
148. 1906. (Fig. 2501 

Stemstout, 7-20 cm, compressed. Leaves5-8, oblong, keeled, bifid at apex, 6-10 X 1.2-1.5 cm. Raceme 
leaf opposed, longer than leaves in fruits, peduncle and rachis stout. Flowers several, 5 mm across, only 
few opening at a time. Bracts broad, blunt less than half as long as the ovary. Sepalssub-equal, spreading, 
broadly ovate. Petalssmaller than sepals, oblong, spreading, pinkish-white with large pink spots. Lip fleshy, 
pinkish-purple, as long as the sepals, 3-lobed, the base with a wide blunt spur adpressed to and as long 
as the ovary; lateral lobes small, forward pointing; mid lobe oblong, convex, edges thin and erose. Spur 
inside with a callus near the mouth. 

Flowering: June - July 

Distribution: Himalaya up to 1200 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya. Nagland, Sarguja 
in Madhya Pradesh. Burma, Malaya, Thailand, Laos, Vietnam and Cambodia. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehra Dun-Gularghati. Deva2532; Laxmansidh, Deva9721. Pauri-Outer Garhwal h~lls, 
lnayat 25809. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-East Almora division, Bls Ram2193; Gori Valley, Duthie5986; Burum, Arora 
66160, Bhattacharyya21209 B21360; Tjum, Rao6599, Nair35499; Dat~a Forest. Arora45768; Maitli. Arora 
52446. 



Fig. 250 Smitinandla rnlcranrna (L~ndl . )  Holtt. -a. plant; b. & c. flower; d. dorsal sepal; e. lateral sepal: 
f .  petal; g. lip; h. column and lip vert~cally cut; i. column and pollin~a. 



Fig. 251 Sunipia bicolor Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; C. column; d. lip; e. dorsal sepal; f .  lateral sepal; g. petal. 



Fig. 252 Thelasis longifolia Hook. f.-a. plant; b. flower; c, column and lip; d. lip. 



Sunipia Lindl. 

Epiphytes, rhizomes creeping more or less distantly bearing pseudobulbs with solitary leaf. lnflorescence 
from base of pseudobulb. Flowers in raceme. Sepalssub-equal, laterals more or less connate. Petalsspreading, 
small. Lipentire, variously formed, not exceed~ng lateral sepals. Columnshort, foot non or very short; poll~nla 
4, attached by pairs to a caudicle (stype 71, usually with one gland. 

Sunipia bicolor Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 179. 1833; Sert. Orch., fig. 5, 1833; Arora, 298. 1978. 

lone bicolar (Lindl.) Lindl. Fol. Orch. lone: 3. 1853; King Et Pantl. 159, t. 216. 1898. 

Bulbophyllum bicolor (Lindl.) Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 5: 770. 1890. (Fig. 251) 
Rhizome slender. Pseudobulbs at a distance of 15-20 mm, obpyriform, 12-16 mm long. Leaf solitary, 

6-10 cm X 5-10 mm linear, unequally and distinctly bifid at apex. Scapesolitary or in pairs somewhat shorter 
than the leaves. Raceme distichous, 6-8 flowered. Flowers 10 mm long. Bracts lanceolate, acute, longer 
than the ovary. Sepals sub-equal; the dorsal longer than connate lateral pair, lanceolate, acute, pale and 
translucent like the petals and with reddish-violet coloured nerves. Petalselliptic, blunt, spreading at right 
angle to the sepals. Lip deep reddish-violet, panduriform, truncate at the base with two rounded auricles; 
the anterior part expanded and deeply serrate except at the bifid apex; upper surface slightly concave, but 
with two elliptic thickened processes extending to the apex. 

Flowering: October - December. 

Distribution: Hirnalaya 1500-2000 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradeshl, Meghalaya. China and Thailand. 

Specimens examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Dafiadhura, Arora 52439, 66169, 66182 Et 66184. 

The lip is not like as figured by King Et Pantling (t. 216), but on the other hand it is closer to Lindley's 
fig. 5, in Sert. Orchid. Seidenfaden remarks about this discrepancy and point out on the sheet that either 
King Et Pantling are wrong in calling their plant as I. bicolor or their drawing is not correct. 

Thelasis Blume 

Epiphytes. Stem pseudobulbous, bearing 1-2 terminating leaves with some sheaths. Leaves narrow 
oblong, flat or loriform. lnflorescence from the base of the pseudobulb, sparsely sheathed. Ffowers mlnute, 
in spikes, inverted. Sepals connivent, sub-equal, concave, keeled or winged, not widely spreading. Petals 
equal to the sepals, narrow. Lip equal to the sepals, sessile, on the base of the column, concave, erect, 
ovate or oblong, undivided, not spurred. Column short without a foot. Anther 2-chambered, elongated; 
pollinia8, minute, globose, attached by granular elastic threads to the slender caudicle; gland long, I~near. 

Thelasis longifolia Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 87. 1890. et Ic. PI. t. 2155. 1893; King Et Pantl. 250, t. 332. 
1898; Seidenf. Et Arora, 25. 1982. (Fig. 252) 

Pseudobulbsconical, 12-15 mm wide. Leafsolitary on the apex of pseudobulb, 10-15 X 1.2-1.7 cm, sessile, 
narrowly oblong to oblanceolate. Scape from a developing pseudobulb, 18-20 cm long, sheathed at the 
base; the raceme 4-5 cm long, many flowered. Flowers green, 5 mm long. Bracts broadly ovate, acute, 
shorter than the ovary. Sepalswithout keels; the laterals ovate, blunt, the dorsal longer and narrower than 
the laterals. Petals narrowly ovate, acute. Lip elliptic, blunt, minutely bifid at the apex, otherwise entire, 
somewhat thickened in the middle near the base, the upper surface smooth. 

Flowering: July - Agust 

Distribution: Himalaya 1400 m (Kumaun, Sikkim and Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Askot, Arora 70802. 



Fig. 253 Vanda alpina (Lindl.) Lindl.-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip. 



Vanda R. Er 
Epiphytes. Stemlong with vermiform roots. Leavesthickly coriaceous or fleshy, flat or keeled, bilobed 

at the apex. Inflorescence axillary simple raceme. Flowers usually large and handsome. Sepals and petals 
nearly equal, narrowed to the base, spreading or connivent, the edges more or less reflexed or crisped. 
Lipsmaller than sepals, its base saccate or spurred, attached immovably to short column or foot, 3-lobed; 
lateral lobes erect, large or small, rarely absent, close to the column; mid lobe fleshy, varying in shape, 
the disc usually ridged or lamellate, sometimes crenulate. Column short, thick, stout, foot short or absent. 
Anther2-celled; pollinia2 cleft, subglobose or obovoid, waxy; stipe broad or short, or long and geniculate, 
gland usually large. 

Key to species 

Sepals and petals widly spreading; peduncle of the inflorescence long; lip with a distinct conical spur 
projecting much beyong the lateral sepals, apex without horn like fleshy beak, petals obovate, spathulate 
with a claw ................................................................................................................ 2 
Sepals and petals incurved, not spreading; peduncle of the inflorescence short, flowering almost from 
the base; lip without a distinct spur, with a rounded conical or a shallow sac, not projecting or only 

.................................... projecting little below the lateral sepals, petals oblong without a claw 3 
Flowers large; sepals and petals more than 15 mm long, lateral lobes of the lip obliquely elliptic, sub- 

.. falcate, acute to acuminate; spur hairy inside ....................................................... tesselata 
Flowers smaller; sepals and petals 8 mm or less long; lateral lobes of the lip broadly oblong with a' 
broad rounded apex; spur not hairy inisde ............................................................ V. testacea 
Inflorescence long, equal or slightly shorter than the leaves, 2-5 (-rarely more) flowered; flowers large; 
dorsal sepal 20-25 mm long; lip with a rounded or rarely conical base not or little projecting beyond 
the lateral sepal, apex of the lip distinctly 2-3 lobate ................................................ V. cristata 
Inflorescence very short, not reaching much beyond the base of the leaf, 1-2 flowered; flowers small; 
dorsal sepal 15 mm or less in length; sac of lip shallow or deep, base rounded or conical projecting 

.................................................... below the lateral sepals, apex of the lip truncate or retuse 4 
........ Lip with a shallow sac, with rounded base, side lobes small, rounded, apex retuse. V. alpina 

Lip with a conical sac, projecting below the lateral sepals, lateral lobes small, triangular, oblong, apex 
.............................................................................................. truncate or retuse V. pumila 

Vanda alpina Lindl. Fol. Orch. Vanda 10. 1853; Hook. f., 6: 53. 1890; King Et Pantl. 217, t .  289. 1898; 
Duthie, 164; 1906; Kataki et al. 5: 33. 1984. (Fig. 253) 

Stem 15-30 cm long. Leavesmany, 7-10 x 1.52.8 cm, narrowly oblong, conduplicate, unequally bilobed 
at the apex, dilated towards the base. Inflorescence a raceme, very short not reaching much beyond the 
base of the leaf, 1-2 flowered. Flowersnodding, partly open, 2 cm across, greenish. Sepalsand petalssub- 
equal, connivent, oblong, blunt, dorsal sepal 12 mm or less long, petals narrower than sepals. Lip adnate 
to the column, gibbous at base, 3-lobed, lateral lobes shallow, rounded; mid lobe retuse, not lobulate, beak 
present or absent. 

Flowering: June - July. 

Distribution: Himalaya 1500 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradeshl Meghalaya, Manipur, Nagaland, Mizoram. 

GARHWAL: Garhwal T. Thornson. 

KUMAUN: Strachey & Winterbotton 22 (Authority Duthie, 1906). 

Fig. 253 drawn after a specimen collected by Prain's coll. from Eastern India. 



Fig. 254 Vanda crlstata ~1ndl.-a plant; b. flower; c. dorsal sepal; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; f. column 
lip; g. leaf tip; h. column; i. pollinia. 



Fig. 256 Vanda pumila Hook. f . -a .  plant; b. column and lip; c. dorsal sepal; d. petal; e. leaf tip. 



Fig. 256 Vanda tesselate (Roxb.) Hook.-a. plant; b. flower; c. pollinia. 



Vende cristate Lindl. Gen. Et Sp. Orch. 216. 1833: Hook. f., 6: 53. 1890; King & Pantl. 216. t. 287. 1898; 
Duthie, 146. 1906. (Flg. 2641 
Stemup to 15 cm tall, erect, stout, covered with remains of old sheaths. Leaves bifarious, crowded, 7.5-10 
X 1.5-2.8 cm, narrowly oblong, bilobed at the apex. lnflorescence raceme, equal or slightly shorter than 
the leaves, 2-5-flowered. Flowers 4-5 cm across, yellowish or olive green with purplish blotches. Sepals 
and petals sub-equal, oblong, obtuse, the petals narrower than sepals. Lip adnate to the base of the col- 
umn, longer than the sepals, green blotched with dull pruple-brown, 3-lobed; lateral lobes erect, triangular; 
mid lobe oblong, 2-3 lobulate and with a horn like fleshy beak pointing downwards. 

Flowering: M ay . 
Distribution: Himalaya up to 1800 m (Garhwal to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya, Madhya Pradesh. 

Bangladesh. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Dehre Dun-Near Mussoorie, Mackinnon 21785; Mussoorie near Jharipani, Deva 4161, 
Naithani1001. Tehri-Agrakhal, Deva 10202. Uttarkeshi-Near Dharasu, Sahni24767. Peuri-Outer Garhwal 
hills, lnayat 25827; Khirsu, Rao 55396. Chernoli-Mandal, M. A. Rau 2859; Pokhari, Naithani 63757. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Tawaghat, Rao 11692; Didihat, Arora41335; Askot, Arora66107, Pant31843; 
Baram, Bhattacharyya 21 178 (Flowers smaller with a conical base of the sac.). Neinitel-Sat Tal, Kalakoti 
534. Alrnora-Kanali-Chinna, Sahni 20402. 

Hook. f., 53. 1890 mentioned a short, obtuse spur and King ET Pantling 216, t. 287 described it as being 
widely infundifuliform half as long as the stalked ovary. The specimens from North Western Himalaya which 
we have examined (fig. 254) definitely show no spur and only a wide saccate base. The apex of the apical 
lobe of lip is quite often 2-lobulate, instead of 3-lobate, and the lobes are caducous and fall down as the 
flower becomes older and quite often when being dried in press. In such starved specimens where the raceme 
is smaller and number of the flowers only two, it can easily be mistaken with V. alpina. 

Venda purnila Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 53. 1890; King Et Pantl. 216, t. 288. 1898; Bhattacharyya, 163. 
fig. 3. 1969. (Fig. 255) 

Stem 10-15 cm high, stout, covered with old sheaths. Leaves numerous, narrowly oblong, unequally 
bilobed at the apex, 7-10 x 1.53 cm, dilated towards the base. lnflorescenceshorter than leaves, 2 4  flowered. 
Flowers2.5 cm across, drooping, cream-coloured, lip with red markings, sweetly fragrant. Bracts minute. 
Sepalsand petalssub-equal, up to 20 mm long, the lateral sepals slightly broader, oblong, obtuse, curved, 
connivent. Lip shorter than the sepals, the base with a conical sac projecting below the lateral sepals, 
3-lobed; lateral lobes small, triangular, oblong, apex truncate or retuse; midlobe fleshy, broadly ovate, apex 
truncate, the upper surface with two small knobs near the apex and 4-6 thick ridges in the centre. 

Flowering: M ay . 
Distribution: Himalaya 500-650 m (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Meghalaya. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Gori Valley, Lumit, Bhattacharyya 31238. 

Vanda tessellata (Roxb.) Hook. ex G. Don in London, Hort. Brit. 372. 1830. 

Epidendrum tessellatum Roxb. Cor. PI. 1 : 34. t. 42. 1795. 

V. roxburghiiR. Br. in Edgw. Bot. Reg. 6: t .  506. 1820; Hook. f., 6: 52. 1890; Duthie, 145. 1906.(Fig. 256) 

Stemerect 30 cm long. Leavesseveral, distichous, 10-20 X 1-1.2 cm, linear, keeled, articulate at base, 
unequally bilobed at the apex. lnflorescence a raceme, axillary, 3-10 flowered, longer than leaves, zigzag. 



Fig. 257 Vanda testacea (Lindl.) Rchb. f.-a. plant; b. flower; c .  column and lip; d. lateral sepal; e. petal; 
f. pollinia. 



Flowers 3.5-5 c m  across, yellowish-green, with blue tinge, scented. Bracts suborbicular, obtuse. Sepals 
and petals sub-equal, spreading, clawed, wavy, more than 15 mm long. Lip shorter than the sepals, yellow, 
3-lobed; lateral lobes obliquely elliptic, subfalcate, acute or acuminate: mid lobe pink or purple dotted, thick, 
panduriform, apex 2-3  lobed. Spur conical, hairy inside. 

Flowering: June - July. 
Distribution: Himalaya up to 1000 m (Garhwal to Bhutan), Tripura, Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Upper Gangetic 

plain, Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Konkan, N. Kanara, Southern Peninsular India, Sri Lanka. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL: Pauri-Pauri, Osmaston. 

KUMAUN: Nainital-Haldwani, M.A. Rau 5377, Kalakoti. 

Ayurvedists consider the root antipyretic and an antidote for poisoning; they use it in dyspepsia, bron- 
chitis, inflammation, rheumatic pains, hicough, tremors and diseases of the abdomen. Yunani practitioners 
hold it to be laxative, and tonic to  the liver and the brain; they prescribed it for bronchitis, piles, lumbago, 
toothache and boils on the scalp; they further say that it lessens inflammation and heals fracture (Caius, 1936). 

Vanda testacea (Lindl.) Rchb. f .  in Gard. Chron. 2: 166. 1877. 

Aerides testaceum (Lindl) Gen. & Sp. Orch. 238, 1833. 

V. parviflora Lindl. in Edw. Bot. Reg. 3 0  (misc.): 45, 1844; Hook. f., 6: 50. 1890; King & Pantl. 21 5, t .  
236, 1898; Duthie, 144, 1906. (Fig. 257)  

Stem 10-30 cm long, thick, sheathed. Leaves distichous, 7-10 X 1-1.3 cm, linear, keeled, unequally 
and obtusely bilobed at the apex. lnflorescence raceme, axillary, erect, as long as the leaves. Flowers yellow, 
1.5 cm across, long pedicellate. Bracts small, ovate, acute. Sepals 8 mm or less, spathulate, yellow, ob- 
tuse spreading; the lateral pair shorter. Petals 8 mm or less, spathulate-oblor~g, obtuse falcate, spreading, 
yellow, as long as the lateral sepals. Lip adnate to the foot of the column, reflexed, spurred, trilobed; lateral 
lobes erect, broadly oblong with a broad rounded apex; mid lobe ligulate, fleshy, oblong or cuneate-obovate, 
apex dilated, truncate or retuse or obscruely lobulate, crenulate. Spur slender, conical, half as long as the 
lip, hairy inside. 

Flowering: May - June 

Distribution: Hirnalaya up to 1000 m (Himachal Pradesh to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Orissa, Bihar, 
Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, W.  Ghats, N. Kanara, Southeran Peninsular India in Hilly tracts. Burma and Sri 
Lanka. 

Specimens examined: 

GARHWAL:Dehra Dun-Dehra Dun, Laxrnansidh, Deva 2390, Kirki21418; Siwalik Mohand, 
D e v a 4 1 7 7 ,  
Arora38855; Lachiwala, T.A. Rao 321 5; New Forest, Naithani 11 18. Tehri-Byasi, Deva2563. Pauri-Outer 
Garhwal hills, lnayat 25824 & 25825. 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-East Almora Division, Bis Ram21 94; Vasavgad, Bhattacharyya21361; Askot, 
Arora 36483. Nainital-Bij Rani, Pant43597. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH: Nahan, Renukalake, M .A .  Rau 11 384.  

Vandopsis Pfitz 

Epiphyt~c. Stem rigld, internodes short. Leaves coriaceous, flat or keeled, spreading. l~iflorescerrce stout. 
extra axillary raceme. Flowers large. Sepals and petals almost equal, spreading. Lip attached to tne base 



Hajra 74770 

Fig. 258 Vandopsis undulata (Lindl.) J.J. Smith-a. plant; b. flower; c. lip Et column; d. pollinia. 



of the column by the lateral lobes; mid lobe long, fleshy laterally flattened, keeled. Column short with a 
projection in front of its base; pollinia 4, flat, almost equal, in two pairs, on a short broad thin stipe with 
recurving edges, gland broad. 

Vandopsis undulata (Lindl.) J.J. Smith in Natuurk. Tijdschr. Ned.-lndie 72: 77. 1912; Hajra Et Kothari, 
161. PI. 1. 1983. 

Vanda undulata Lindl. in J. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 42. 1859; Pradhan, 2: 566. 1978. 

Stauropsis undulatus (Lindl.) Benth. ex Hook. f., FI. Brit. Ind. 6: 27. 1890; King Et Pantl. 205. t. 275. 1898. 
(Fig. 258) 

Stem20-40 cm long, climbing or erect, minutely warted. Leavesmany, narrowly oblong, 7-10 X 1.8-2 
cm, flat, unequally lobed at the apex. Peduncle leaf opposed, stout, 15-20 cm long, rigid, warty; raceme 
lax, few flowered near the top. Flowers 3-4 cm across, white flushed pink. Bracts broad, obtuse. Sepals 
and petals with undulate margin, fleshy, reflexed. Lip adnate to the base only of the column, as long as 
the sepals, yellowish-green striped pink, 3-lobed; lateral lobes large, rounded, erect, embracing the col- 
umn; mid lobe concave. Disc with 2 keels running from base nearly to the apex. 

Flowering: April - May. 

Distribution: Himalaya (Kumaun to Arunachal Pradesh), Assam, Meghalaya. 

Specimen examined: 

KUMAUN: Pithoragarh-Jauljibi-Baram Road, Ha~ra 74770. 
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biloba (Lindl.) Ames 309, 31 1 
caespitosa Thou. 295 
congesra (Lindl.) Deb 315 
cyllndrortachya (Lindl.) 0 .  Ktze. 309, 315 
ensiformis S mi th 325 
Iatifolia J.E. Sm. 309, 316 
Mackinnonii IDuthle) Ames 309, 317 
murcifera (Lindl.) 0.  Ktze 309, 317 
odorara Willd. 301 
purpurea (Lindl.) 0.  Ktze. 309. 319 
rheedii SW. 31 1 
rheediinon SW. 313 
viridiflora 81. 307 
wallichii (Lindl.) Deb 31 1 

Mesoclasres brachysrachys L~ndl. 41 1 
Microsrylis biloba Lindl. 309 

biaurira Lindl. 31 1 
congesra (Lindl.) Rchb. f .  315 
cordonii Pra~n 317 
cylindrosrachya (Llndl.) Rchb. f .  315 
latifolia (J.E. Sm ) J.J. Sm. 315 
mackinnonil Duth~e 317 
rnuscifera (L~ndl.) R~dley 317 
purpurea Lindl. 319 
walltchii Llndl. 309 

var. biloba (L~ndl.) Hook. f .  309, 319 
Monochilus flavum Wall. ex Lindl. 95 

Neottia Guettard 27, 69 
arnoena Belb. 92 
ausrralis R. Br. 91 

Inayatli (Duthie) Beauv. 89 
kaehmiriana (Duthie) Beauv. 69, 71 
Lindleyana Decne. 71 
Ilrteroidee Lindl. 69, 71, 75 
mackinnonil Deva b Naithani 69, 76 
macrophylla D. Don 165 
microglottir (Duthie) Schltr. 69, 76 
monophylla D. Don 165 
procera Ker-Gawl. 57 
sinensis Pers. 91 
viridiflora B l. 59 

Neottlenthe (Rchb. f . )  Schltr. 101, 171 
calcicoln (W.W.Sm.) Schltr. 171 
recundiflora (Hook. f . )  Schltr. 171 

Neottleaa 27 
Neoniinae 27 
Neottloideae 21, 27 
Nervilia Comm. Et Gaud. 27, n 

aragoana Gaud. 77, 79, 85 
aragona non Gaud. 81 
biflora (Wt.) Schltr. 87 
calcicola Kerr. 81, 85 
crispara non (BI.) Schltr. 87, 91 
crociformir (Zoll. b Mor.) Seidenf. 91 
discolor (BI.1 Schltr. 87 
felcate (King b Panlt.) Schltr. 77, 79, 81, 85 
flabelliformis (Lindl.) Tang b Wang 79 
gammieana (Hook. f . )  Schltr. 77, 81 
infundibulifolia Blatt. b MC Cann 77, 86 
mackinnonii (Duthie) Schltr. 77, 86 
macroglossa (Hook. f .)  Schltr. 85 

var. mackinnonii IDuth~e) Pradhan 85 
rnonantha Blatt. t3 MC Cann 87 
hallbergii Blatt. b MC Cann 85 
plicata iAndr.) Schltr. 77, 87 
prainiana (King b Pantl.) Se~denf b Smltln. 77, 87 91 

Oberonia Lindl. 204, 319 
acnulis Grlff. 321 
acaulis auct. non Grlff. 325 
auriculara non King b Pantl. 333 
brunnescens R~dl. 333 
caulescens non Llndl. 333 
cimicina Grlff. 329 
denriculara W~ght 329 
eneiformie (Srn~th) L~ndl. 321, 325 
falconeri Hook. f .  321. 326, 329 
griffithiana Llndl. 321, 329 
iridifolia IRoxb.1 Llndl. 321, 329 
iridifolia non Llndl. 329 
myorurus Llndl. 321. 329 
myr~anfha L~ndl. 321 



orbicularis Hook. f. 333 
pachyrachlr Rchb. 1. ex Hook. f. 321, 333 
pralnlana King Et Pantl. 321, 333 
pyrullfera Lindl. 321, 333 
sikkirnens~s Lindl. 321 
rrilobara Griff. 325 

Ocrorneria spicaa D. Don 207 
Ophrys corallorhiza Linn . 247 

lancea Thunb. ex SW. 159 
rnonorchis Linn. 165 
nervosa Thunb. 299 
ovara Linn. 63 
spiralis Linn. 92 

Orchidea herrninioides Grif f . 1 19 
Orchldaae 101 
Orchldlnae 101 
Orchldoldeee 21, 101 
Orchiodes procerum ( Ker-Gawl. Kze. 57 
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chusua D. Don 195 
var. nana King b Pantl. 199 
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fuscus Wall. ex Lindl. 423 
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Iancllablur Seidenf. 336 
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renlla (Lindl.) Rchb. 1. 337 

Pecreilis Rafln 101, 103, 173 
candida (Lindl.) Schlt. 175 
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larilabris (Llndl.) Mitra 141 
trlflora (D. Don) Tang b Wang 173, 176 

Pelatantherla Ridl. 352, 353, 426 
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Perlrtylur Blume 101, 103, lX 

afflnlr (D. Don) Se~denf. 177 
conrtrlctur (Lindl.) Lindl. 177, 181 
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ellmbethea (Duth~e) Gupta 177. 186 
fallax Lindl. 177, 187 

var dwarikaii Deva 6 Na~than~ 177, 187 
goodyeroider (D. Don) Llndl. 177. 191 

var. affinis (King 6 Pantl.) Cooke 177 
lawii Wight 177, 191 
orchidis (Lindl.) Kranzl. 121 
secundiflora (Hook. f . )  Kranzl. 171 

Phaiue Lour. 204, 205. 337 
albus Lindl. 351 
blumel Lindl. 337 
grandifolius Lour. 337 
tancarvillaaa (L 'Hen\) Blume 337 
wallich~i L~ndl . 337 

Phalaenopsis delic~osa Rchb. l. 407 
wighril Rchb. f. 407 

Pholidota Llndl. ex Hook. 204, 205, 341 
erticulata Llndl. 341, 343 

var. gr i f f~rh~i  (Hook, f . )  Klng b Pantl. 341 
griffirhii Hook. f. 341, 343 
imbricate Llndl. 341. 343 
pallida Llndl. 343 
recurva non L~ndl. 335 

Phyllomphax obcordara (L~r~dl . )  Schltr. 107 
Phyllorch~s helenae Kze. 21 3 

leopard~ana (Wall. Kze. 213 
Platanthera I.C. Rlch. 101, 103, 193 

acum~nara L~ndl. 133 
angusrlfolla (L~ndl.) Rchb. f .  159 
arcuate Llndl. 193, 195 
cand~da L~ndl. 175 
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clav~ger.? Llndl. 127 
cordifolia Llndl. 153 
densa (Llndl.) Freyn. 127 
edgeworrhii (Hook. f. ex Collett) Gupla 133 
galeandra auct. nor) Rchb. f .  107 
giganrea Llndl. ex Wall. 173 
goodyeroides (D. Don) Vldal 191 
larilabris Llndl. 141' 
Obcordara Llndl. 107 
stenantha (Hook. f . )  Soo 193 
susannae auct. non (Llnn.) Llndl. 173 
rnflora ID. Don) Pradhan 175 
uniflora ID. Don) Llndl. 175 
viridis Llndl. 109 

Pleione D. Don 204, 205, 345 
grandiflora (Rolfe) Rolfe 345 
hookeriane (Lindl.) Moore 346 . 
hurnilis (Srn.1 D. Don 345, 349 

var. albara Rchb. 1. 349 
praecox (Srn.) D. Don 345. 349 

Pleurorhall~s purpurea D. Don 2 1 1 
Pogonia biflora Wig h t 87 

falcara Klng & Pantl. 79 
flabelliformis Llndl. 79 
garnm~eana Hook. f .  81 
macki'nnon~i' Duth~e 85 
plicara IRoxb.) Llndl. 87 
prainiana King b Pantl. 87 

Pogoniinae 27 
Ponerorchis Rchb. f .  101, 103, 195 

chueua (D. Don) Soo 195, 199 
nana (King & Pantl.) Soo 195, 199 
renzii Deva b Nalthan~ 195, 199 

Pteroceras Hassk. 352, 355, 415 
euaveolens (Roxb.) Holtt. 427 

Prerygodfum sulcaiurn Rox b. 99 
Prilocnerna bracrearum D. Don 343 

Rhynchostylis Blurne 352. 353, 427 
retusa (Llndl.) BI 427 

Saccolabiopsis pus~lla non (Llndl.) Seldenf, b Garay 427 
Saccolabi'urn acurifoliuin L~ndl. 399 

arnpullaceurn (Roxb. l Llndl. 363 
calceolare (Buch.-Ham. ex Srn.) Llndl. 399 
carinara Grlff. 355 
disrichurn Llndl. 403 
gurraruni L~ndl. 427 
i~~conspfcurn Hook. I. 403 
longifol~um (Llndl.) Hook. 1. 357 
fnicrarirha Llndl 429 
nllaglrlcurn Hook. f 399 

papillosum Llndl . 355 
pulchellum (Wight) F~shcer 399 
pumllo non Rchb. f .  427 

Sarwnrhus espersurn Rchb. 1. 365 
bicuspidarus (Hook. f.) J.J. Srn. 365 
insecrifera Rchb. f. 425 
khasiaensis Tang b Wang 365 

Sarcochilus suaveolens (Roxb. Hook. f. 427 
usneoides ID. Don) Rchb. 1. 365 

Sarcopodium leopardinurn (Wall.) Llndl. 213 
Satyriurn Swartz 101, 199 

ciliaturn Lindl. 201 
epipogium Linn. 45 
nepalense D. Don 201 

var. ciliara (Lindl.) H0ok.f. 201 
repens Llnn. 58 
viride Llrin 109 

Serapi'as consirnI11s (D. Don) Eaten 39 
ensitol~a Murr. 35 
helleborine Linn. 39 

var. larl'folia Linn. 39 
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larifolia (Llnn.) Huds. 39 
longifolia (Linn.1 Huds. 31 

Srnitinandia Holtt. 352, 353, 429 
rnicrantha (Lindl.) Holtt. 429 

Spiranthee L.C. Rlch. 27, 29, 91 
amoena Spreng. 92 
ausrralis ( R .  Br.) Llndl. 91 
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lancea (Thunb. ex SW.) Backer, Bakh. f .  & Steen. 159 
lancea auct non (Thunb. ex SW.) Backer, Bakh. f .  & 

steen 92 
parv~flora Llndl. 92 
sinensis (Pers.) Arnes 91 

var. amoena IBerb. ) Hara 92 
spirelis 1Llnn.l C. Koch. 91, 92 
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Srauropsis undularus (Llndl.) Benth, ex Hook. 1. 443 
Srereoch~lus bicuspidarus (Hook. f . )  K~ng b Pantl. 365 
Sunipia Llndl. 352, 353, 433 

bicolor Llndl. 433 

Thelesiinae 352 
Thelasis Blurne 352, 353, 433 

longifolia Hook. f .  433 
Thunia Rchb. f .  204. 205. 351 

elbe (Llndl.1 Rchb. 1. 351 
bracreara IRoxb.) Sct~lt 351 
venosa Rolfe. 351 

Thuniinas 204 
Trlbrachla reprafis L ~ r ~ d l  219 
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Trichosina suavis Llndl. 281 
Tropidia Llndl. 27, 29. 93 

curculigoides non Lindl . 93 
maiiigayi Hook. f .  93 
padunculata 81. 93 

Vanda Br. 352, 355, 436 
alpine Llndl. 436, 439 
cristata Llndl. 435. 439 
longifolia Llndl. 357 
multiflora Llndl. 357 
parviflora Llndl. 441 
pulchella W~ght  399 
purnila Hook f .  435. 439 
roxburgh~i R Br 439 
tessellata (Roxb. Hook. ex G. Don 435. 439 
testacaa (L~ndl.)  Rchb. 1. 435, 441 

frichorhiza W .  J .  Hooker 41 1 
undulala Llndl. 443 

Vandaae 352 
Vandinae 362 
Vandoideae 21. 362 
Vandopsia Pfltz. 352. 353, 441 

undulata 1Llndl.J J.J .  Srnlth 443 
Vanllllnae 27 

Zeuxine Llndl. 27. 29, 93 
affanis ILlndl.) Benth. 99 
flava (Wall. ex Llndl.) Benth. ex Hook. 1 96 
grac~lis (Bradal BI. 99 
grandis Se~denf . 99 
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